
^ O T  a painter's nocturne in black and white, nor 
symphony in silver and gray, but a life ’s romance 
in purple. It begun when Alice Morton, making a 

somewhat irrelevant reply to her cousin's regret that the 
present was his last party, as business would call him from 
IIighf>ort and from her, exclaimed : 44 I wish I were a man 1 
Men's work, however distasteful, pays, ami so amounts to 
more than a g ir l ’s drudgery ever can ! ”

44 Does it ! Men could tell you a different story/' was 
Arthur Morton’s answer to this statement, announced with 
the charming positiveness o f a girl knowing but one side of 
the question. Made confidential by that dual isolation secured 
by a tete-a-tete at a crowded evening party, he added 
frankly,

44 My work pays now, but in the beginning, my lunches 
alone cost more than I couhl earn working ten hours a day, 
week in and week out/'

44 They must have been costly lunches. Did you subsist 
exclusively upon nightingales' tongues?”

44 Quite the reverse. Common cow's tongue was too great 
a luxury for my frugal habits. Did it never occur to you 
that in all crafts beginners are poorly paid, and that there 
are losses as well as profits in men's pursuits? As the profits 
are so often le ft out altogether, let us leave them out o f the 
present discussion, and turning to the other point, do you 
suppose there is no drudgery in a man's work ? Is adding 
up figures, buying and selling goods, or even literary lal>or, 
to be the ch ief end o f m an ?”

“  I should think literarv labor, studv, would satisfv anvbodv, 
if there were some definite aim and incentive to pursue it,” the 
g irl answered m editatively, and again rather irrelevantly. But 
Arthur, used to her way o f jum ping from subject to subject, 
aiul sk illed in the mental gymnastics required to follow  her 
flights o f fancy, saw the obscure connection, and without 
discussing the problem went, with a man's directness, straight 
to the point, asking why she did not join the Ilubtown L it
erary Society founded to g ive  aid and incentive to home 
students. He described how its system o f tuition consisted 
o f correspondence l>etween teachers and pupils. As he told 
how there were two societies having the same name and ob
ject, but in no way connected, one being for young women 
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and having a lady j>resident and teachers, the other, to which 
he had belong***! for two years, for young men, and having a 
gentleman president and teachers, Alice said she would like 
to join the Young Women's Society. So, explaining that he 
had not yet sent his name and fee for the present year, he 
wrote his and her notes, then and there ; for the quiet 
library where they were sitting was undisturbed bv the gay 
dances he hud persuaded the belle o f the hall to desert. 
Addressing an envelope to the President o f the 44 Young 
Men's Ilubtown Sovietv to Assist Home Studies,”  another 
to the President of the 44 Young W omen’s Ilubtown Society to 
Assist Home Studies,”  and saying that, as lie sujq^osed A lice 
did not keep initiation fees hiddeu amidst her cloud-like 
draperies, lie would furnish the money, he folded a two-dollar 
bill in each note and handed her the one he had written for 
her, that she might sign her name.

44 I ho|>e you'll get as nice a correspondent as m ine.”  he 
said, as he waited while she unbuttoned and took off her 
long gloves. “  Although lie is an invalid he's a splendid 
fe llow —no end o f pluck. He never lets him self be stopped 
by difficulties. He is unable to sit up long at a time, but 
manages to l>oth rend and write while lying flat on his hack. 
When books are too heavy to hold in this way, he has them 
rebound, making several light volumes out o f one heavy 
one. In writing he rests the pn]>er against a light tablet 
w hich he holds up l>efore him, and as ink w ill not flow fiom  
a pen held as he has to hold it, he uses a patent chemical 
pencil which unites the convenience o f a lead-)>encil and the 
indelibility o f ink. For when the writing it makes is 
dampened its faint pencil marks are instantly converted into 
deep purple ink. lie  writes so well, and this pencil is so 
much used by all w riters, that I never imagined he used it 
from necessity. In fact I never imagined he was an invalid. 
His letters gave me no hint of it. I did not discover it till 
we met. He asked me to visit him, and afterward we went 
together to the Isles o f Shoals, the time you and your party 
were there. But he was in his room most of the time, so o f 
course you did not meet him. Generally it is like draw ing 
teeth to draw any remarks concerning his henlth from him, 
but then he showed me what he called his invalid 4 make
shifts/ his purple pencil and the alcohol lamp and kettle
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w hich he kcepe in him study, aud by which hue gets  stesm  to  
dsrnpeu his MSS. T h is  method is his ow n contrivance fo r  
b ringing out the peocii-m srks. l i e  invented  it  when he 
found the ■ i - -t-1 wsv o f  d sm ieB in g  by w et b lotting pnper nude 
a blurred MS. Oh, he says, it is bat litt le  trou b le ," A rth u r 
added hurriedly, seeing A lice 's  eyes fu ll o f  tears. * H e 
told  me he could steam in three m inutes what had taken 
him  three hours to write. H e  is ve ry  happy, his disease, a 
spinal d ifficulty, was caused by his horse fa llin g  and th row 
ing him, but se— the man, not the horse—is not deform ed." 
Arthur seeing that this feeb le attem pt at pleasantry fa iled  
to cheer A lice , went on to enumerate the inva lid 's  joys, say
ing, “  He is tall and very  handsome. R ich  as casus, too, 
and descended from  one o f the o ld  colon ial governors. H e 
told me he was so interested in  his lite ra ry  w ork  that the 
days were not ha lf long enough. A n d  he does a noble 
w o rk ," the enthusiastic pupil said, fee lin g ly . “  Y ou  can not 
knew  how  his sym pathy keeps up his pupils ' Interest in  
their work, you cannot realize how  an intellectual taste pro
tects a young man from  the dangers that assail a lonely  l i f e  
spent in a crowded c ity 's  boarding-house."

Alice listened attentively to her cousin's description of his 
friend, and when he explained that the teachers in the or
ganization gave their time gratuitously for love o f the cause, 
she exclaimed impulsively,

“  I ’d rather help  people, as you  say he does, than be paid 
m illions for m y w o rk ."

“ Unless yon two are writing your wedding invitations, I  
must interrupt your work,”  said a gentleman, who coming 
from the parlor had caught the last word. “  I’m principled 
against interfering in a t£te-£-t£te, but I ’ve waited half an 
hour for the waltz Miss Xorton promised me."

Alice laughed.
“ As we are not, as we are only writing business letters, 

1 suppose 1 must come,”  she said. “ Can’t you ign my 
note, Arthur? 1’ lease do. A. Morton is my signature a 
well as yours, and will do for my note as well as for yours,”  
she explained hastily, as her impatient partner hurried her 
away.

Arthur, always puzzled by the rapidity with which she 
changed from seriousness to lightness, from tears to smiles, at
tributed her auddea desire to join the society to one o f her 
impulsive whims, and as usual furthered her wishes without 
trying to understand them. Not realizing liow she had been 
Impressed by his account of his friend's broken life so profita
bly employed, he went into a reverie over tho queerness of 
girls in general and in particular as he mechanically signed 
and sealed the notes and posted them on his way home from 
the party.

Business took Arthur away from Illghport. and he heard 
nothing from Alice till many months later he received the 
following letter :

“  H tonroRT, Junt 1.
“  Mv De a r  Co u sin  : I inclose the two dollars I borrowed 

of you tost winter. 1 had forgotten all about it. Your 
Hubtown Society is the most charming tiling in the world. 
1 really feet that through it I am seeing a different life, 
higher, nobler, broader, and, not only seeing but learning 
how to live it. I low are you getting on in It— in the society 
not in life T By the wuy you never told me the name of 
your correspondent In It. Mine is the nicest girl In tho 
world. Is It not a coincidence that she should use tho pur
ple pencil you told me about t It seems to b< popular in 
literary circles. She and I have become most intimate 
friends just through our letters, for l do not even know heT 
Christian name, as she always lgns * M. Wlnthrope ,* as a 
revenge t sign only A. Morton. The society, on the prin
ciple that there should be no caste in our Intellectual inter

course, does not perm it the use o f  tit lea. The “  M ia * a 
om itted  on both letters and envelopes. Sut I  know f .  
W inthrop*; is lo v e ly . I ’ v e  sent her m y photograph, and ^  
promises m e hers when she I '  r i l I I  — l o  vis it me She a q i  

she is ta ll and dark. She is  go in g  to  Europe late a  ike 
sum m er, and I 'v e  asked her i f  1 can't go  w ith her. h p  
says I  can i f ,  a fte r  h er v is it, she proves as a lt*  as 1 aw 
th ink h e - ."

A rth u r read no farther. H e  dropped the letter, sad 
leaned je r k  aghast.

“  M . W inthrop©  1 A n d  the purple p en c il! Why b * 
M arcus IV ii  rope m y o ld  correspondent, o f  coarse. W bt 
have I  done? W h a t shall 1 d o ? "

As h e continued the letter, amazement succeeded 1 r» 
fo r  A lic e  wrote on,

“  Don’t th ink  m e w ild  in  ge tt in g  on so fast w ith a p en s 
I ’ ve never seen. H er le tters have shown me what fib  it, 
and then papa know s a ll about the W inthropea." “  IVn 
he ? "  was A rth u r 's  m ental comment. “  H e says he belinu 
there is an in va lid  son. M iss W in th rope  has not TTrririd 
her in va lid  brother, but then on our elevated plane of earn- 
spondence w e discourse m ore on m inds than on bodies, f h  
is com ing to see m e th is w eek , so do come home to see Mr 
and A n n . ”

W h en  the reader first fin ished th is letter he had serioui 
thoughts o f  d isappearing to  (tarts unknown, that he migla 
avo id  m eetin g  A lic e  a fte r  she discovered, as she uarefr 
w ou ld, that “  M iss M. W in th ro p e "  was a m m  / Ilia seread 
thought was to w r ite  to  h is  cousin, but he finally cmbImM  
that as his le tters had m ade a ll the trouble, he would wrilt 
no more. H e  im m ediate ly  started fo r  H ignport, trusting M 
should see A lic e  and exp la in  be fore  her friend arrived. Sal 
when he arrived  he found A lic e  confined to her room by a 
cold, w h ile  h is aunt, Mrs. M orton, was lamenting that tb u  
was no one to  m eet *• A lic e ’s correspondent. Miss Winthrop*, 
w ho is com ing to-night "

TI young man’s heart sank, but rising manfully u> tM 
occasion he offered to get in the carriage and play escort \ 
the young lady'. "  I ’ll warrant I’ll know M. Winthrop* 
better than any o f them w ill," was his mental exultation. B* 
was a minute latent the station, the passengers had alighted 
and he saw instead o f the tall dark young lady his aunt htd 
described, a tall fine looking young man, and heard him is- 
quire fora  hack and ask which was the best hotel.

“  Hold on, Wintlu jpe,”  he exclaimed. "  Don’t you know 
your old pupil. Here’s my cousin’s carriage sent to b m  
J/im  \\'inlhrt>p*',’‘ he added meaningly.

Marcus Wiuthropc greeted him cordially, then said :
“  Did not Miiui Morton receive the telegram saying that 

Miss Winthrope could not come ? It was sent this morning.*
"  Evidently not. W e live out o f town. Our telegrams 

are not delivered, they are put In the post-oIHe©, and w* 
usually get them two or three days after they are sent' 
Arthur answered composedly, watching his friend with much 
Interest, waiting to see how he would get out of the embar
rassing sit uation.

The guest, however, wras not at all disconcerted, not rut 
when a poet-ofilce clerk bringing the telegram Arthur Mud 
aloud— “  M. Winthrope to Miss A. Morton. Impassible to 
come. Sorry. W ill explain later."

“  I’m very sorry Miss Morton should have had the troubb 
of sending the carriage,”  the guest said courteously. “  But 
this non-delivery o f telegrams Is a contingency I could not 
anticipate. I f  you w ill let the coachman tako this one to 
her I shall he greatly obliged, and I will go at once to the 
hotel."

“ Indeed you won’t.”  Arthur answered. "You ’ll get ia 
the carriage and come home with me. I live next door to
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xny cousin. Alid you need not keep up this little farce 
for my benefit, ' be added. “  I ’m perfectly aware that Mbu 
>f. W inthrope is a mythical character, who w ill certainly 
find it impossible to come. Both you and your little drama 
aeem aliout played cut, * he said, lo o k in g  anxiously at his 
friend's increasing pallor. “  How much longer do you intend 
to keep it up ? ”

‘ •T ill I can get a sofa,”  the other said, wearily. And 
when he got one, at the hotel to which Arthur accompa
nied him, finding he could not dissuade him, he carried the 
war into the enemy’s country by saying without prelude :

‘ Now , perhaps you’ ll condescend to explain your actions 
anil the mystery o f the letters.”

“  I made a stupid blunder,” Arthur answered promptly.
“  I wrote both Alice's and my notes at the same time,__at a
party where she was suddenly Inspired to join the Society. 
The waltz music apparently affected my brain, for results 
prove that I unintentionally put the notes in the wrong en
velopes, sending hers, signed ‘ A. Morton,’ to the President 
o f the Young Men’s Society, mine, signed ’ Arthur Morton,’ 
to the President o f the Young Women’s, who it seems 
seeing that Arthur could not be a g ir l’s name, sent my note 
to its intended destination. I only learned of the mistake 
two days ago. I suppose my note being thus delayed ar
rived after your classes were fu ll, so the President had to give 
me a new teacher. And he is a man, so there is no compli
cation about my correspondence. Now I ’d like you to ex
plain your actions. Y'ou evidently have no doubt about your 
pupil’s sex, though you so sk illfu lly mislead her about yours.
I don’t think you’ve done a square thing in leading a girl on 
to write, as she would not have written had she understood 
the state o f affairs. A lice is like a sister to me, and I don’t 
like the way you’ve treated her.”

Marcus W inthrope sprang to his feet. Ilis  ancestor’s hot 
blood flamed in his face, and the aristocratic old governor 
himself could not have more haughtily answered, “ A ll the 
letters that have passed between Miss Morton and myself 
m ight be posted on the town fence. I)o  you mean to insult 
me by suggesting that I, a gentleman, could play the low 
part you suspect ! ”

“  Oh well, don’t annihilate me,”  Authur answered. “  I see 
I ’m wrong, for as A lice thought you were a girl, and you 
pretended to be one, you couldn’t consistently make love to 
each other.”

The guest smiled at this characteristic apology, and 
Authur thus emboldened asked :

“  But why did you complicate matters by accepting her 
invitation, aud then telegraphing that you could not come? 
I should have thought it would have been simpler to refuse 
and then i f  you were dying o f curiosity call to see her as 
anyliody else would. A lice has lots o f admirers, but she 
says,”  and the speaker was evidently amused at the thought, 
“  she says they ‘ don’t appeal to her imagination.’ I should 
say you’d appealed to it pretty effectually.”

Mr. W inthrope waived the question regarding liis method 
o f meeting his pupil, saying stiffly that explanation was for 
her ears alone. He excused the first part o f his conduct by 
telling that in the beginning, while the correspondence con
sisted o f monthly reports o f books read, he had believed 
Arthur to be his correspondent, that it wus not till the 
letters showed real heart thoughts that he discovered his 
pupil’s sex. That he had become interested in her intel
lectual development, and "  loved her for her lovely m ind”  
long before the photograph proved this winning pupil to he 
the beautiful g ir l he hud seen walking with her cousin at 
the Isles o f Shoals.

“ Oh yes, I  understand,” Arthur replied, purposely per
verting the explanation, “ an intellectual embrace, a mental 
kiss.”

Mr. W in th rope frowned, but said coolly . “  I f  you were 
still my pupil 1 should not a llow  you  to  spend you r tim e 
reading Hallock, nor in app ly ing  b is  rem arks to  you r
cousin.”

T h e  fo llow in g  m orning a s ligh t ch illiness was a ll that 
remained o f  A lic e ’s cold, so, th row ing a crimson shaw l over 
her thin white drese, she went out to the rustic summer -house. 
H er bright costume betrayed her retreat- H earing footsteps 
she looked up and saw her father and m other standing at a 
litt le  distance, pointing out her h id ing place to  A rth u r and 
a young man whom  she had never seen. A rth u r com ing 
forw ard , presented his friend.

’ Mr. Marcus W in th rope, A lice , my society correspondent, 
o f whom you have so o ften  h^ard me speak."

She shook hands w ith  the ta ll stranger, wondering i f  her 
cousin had been hoaxing her when he described him  as “  his 
inva lid  friend, ”

Mr Winthrope seemed to guess her thoughts, for he 
hastened to assure her that it was not a case of mistaken 
identity, but that he was in a better physical condition than 
when he and Arthur had last met.

This led the conversation to his meeting with Arthur. 
They talked of the Shoals, and Mr. Winthrope told her how 
he used to lie in his reclining chair and watch her walking 
with her cousin on the rocks. Then, as in connection with the 
Society she spoke of her friend Miss Winthrope, and of her 
disappointment at the lady’s non-arrival, she said laughing, 
“ Your names being the same, and your occupation too, 
perhaps you’re related.”

Arthur had discreetly withdrawn. Perhaps this fact, or 
perhaps Mr. Winthrope’s laughing eyes told her the truth, 
for she drew back exclaiming,

“ You are the name! You wrote to me! 1 thought you 
were a girl— I sent you my photograph—and now you’re a— 
m an! Oh, what have 1 done— I asked—”

“  Please listen to me. Miss Morton,” Mr. Winthrope said 
reassuringly, “  I owe you an apology. Let me explain my 
conduct.”

“  It can’t he explained,” she cried passionately. “  You de
ceived me ! You knew and I did not ! I won’t listen !*’

“  Hush,” he s&id, his tone more authoritative than he 
knew or intended ; he did not touch her, l  ut something in 
his low commanding voice held her more firmly than the 
strongest manuul grasp, “  You must hear me. I did not 
know you were a girl for a long time, not until your 
letters showed that you viewed life from a woman’s stand
point. You have not the slightest cause to regret a word 
you have written, but after our correspondence had be
come complicated by discussion of heart-thoughts, and 
after I received your photograph and kind invitation to 
visit you, I thought best not to tell you of our blunder. 1 
honestly thought you would be more embarrassed if I un
deceived you, than if I let the mistake go on, trusting you 
would forgive me when you knew all. And knowing I was 
misleading you 1 burned each of your letters as soon as I 
had read it.”

“  And I’ll burn all yours, too,”  she cried, angrily, appar
ently most ungrateful for the delicacy which had prompted 
his conflagrations, and not knowing how hard it had been 
for him thus to sacrifice his treasures to his ideas of nMtste 
obh'qe.

“  I never want to see you or your letters again,”  she 
went on, her voice quivering with excitement and pride. 
“  You make me want to sink through the ground. You 
led me on by making me think yoo were a girl. You've 
forced your way here under a false name, and—and—"  her 
voice broke, she fled from him into the house, up into her 
own room, where, locking the door, she threw herself on 
the bed in a passion of tears.
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Thfc'  even ing & mwiwn|» r  brought her & nolr, w n ttea  in 
thas fam iliar purple hand-writing. It ran thus :

“  You tbiak you have reaaor to be angry with me, but I 
explained and apologized— what can a man do more? You  
accused me of forcing myself upon you under a raise name. 
This accusation 1 cannot let pass. Before meeting you 1 
saw your father and mother— presented letters of intruduc. 
tion from one of your father1 g oldes* friends. 1 told your 
parents now I had been your correspondent in the Society, 
and how, when I discovered the blunder, 1 let it pass, in
tending to spare your embarrassment. For the sake of the 
friendship your father bears mine he urges me to be his 
guest, but your words have wounded a proud man, and 1 
will not cross your father's threshold till you give me per
mission. M a KILB W l NTHROPE."

Alice wrote, “  1 am sorry,” across her engraved card, in
closed it ana sent it to him, leaving him to decide whether 
she was sorry for the mistake, for her unjust judgment, or 
for the whole affair. W hatever his conclusion, he made 
more Advances, unless his lingering in High port might be 
one, as it seemed to show that he was not irreconcilably 
offended. Alice, however, did not See him till, two days 
after their first meeting, she met him at » n evening partv. 
She was sitting in a bay window when he apprcmelted. He 
bowed gravely as he stood between the curtains that draped 
the recess. The girl spoke hurriedly :

“  I am sorry for what 1 said about the false m m e,” she 
said, In a low tone, “  please ‘ cross our threshold.' ”

"T hanks, with pleasure,” he said, pleasantly. “  SI *, we 
cry quits ? ”

“  Oh yes. Indeed ; and let that end it,” she said, quickly. 
He looked longingly at her.
“  Let that begin, it," he said. In a voice terse with feeling. 

“  Let the love I bea atone— ”
He checked himself abruptly. The curtain which sepa

rated them from the lighted room fell, leaving them in total 
darkness. He instantly opened it again. The bund began 
tiie march, and, as he offered her his arm and led her to 
supper, he was so calm that she believed her ears had de
ceived her, and not till long after did she know that it was 
design not accident that made the darkness so opportunely 
cover his confusion. At supper, Arthur, looking relieved at 
their evident friendliness, joined them.

“  lias Winthrope forgiven you for not being a man— for 
joining his classes under false pretenses? You know Alice 
wants to be a man,” he added, turning to him

“ Arthur,” Alice exclaimed, anxiously, " y o u  should not 
repeat my confidential remarks to strangers." The depre
cating way In which she turned to her new friend qualified 
the word, and he laughed as he said :

11 W hat umnly privilege do you covet?  You surely have 
Attention enough ; and your sex, really, if not nominally, 
‘ choose your partners’ both for the evening and for life.”

”  I shou’d say so,” Arthur replied, while Alice blushed 
aiul turned away , for something in his look anil tone showed 
that he knew her to have exercised the woman’s privilege of 
refusing both temporary and permanent partners. Trying to 
lead the conversation to some less dangerous topic, she 
said, excitedly

'* I don’t mean that. 1 hope to daqce and have plenty of 
partners, of course, hut l do think it must be nice to l>e a 
man and have your work as well as your play of some con
sequence. Girls* work Is only counted as amusement. I 
can be busy doing nothing. I’m not dying of ennui. I can 
take to morning calls, district visiting, or plain sewing and 
housework ; but still neither that social variety, that kind 
of philanthropy, nor domestic drudgery, meets my ideal of 
profitable occupation.”

** Knowing o f your Paris dresses, and my aunt’s eorpm «f 
well-trained servants, we are not tn o m e with n q iiia  k 
being told that your dotee^nc duties fail <o exb*ass year 
energies," Arthur dryly answered, while Mr. M ? rtl 
was silent but watched with much amusement her varsity 
color.

“ You are such a tease, Arthur,”  she sa id ; “ you fas*  
perfectly well what 1 mean. I mean that if  girls hare a  
make their own dresses and m o t their own dinners tiekr 
work is drudgery, and, if they don’t, it is all for nothing ynx 
tor diversion.”

“  That is so evidently * a false generalization drawn fwu a 
limited observation ’ that I ’ll leave your teacher* U x n  a  
it,” Arthur replied as the quadrilles being formed he sat 
called to fill a vacant place. “  You see he won’t echo year 
wish that you were a man, neither trill he wash biinself »  
girl, though either metamorphose would make his present 
position less d angerous, for vour w iting partners look ready 
to devour him for monopolizing the queen of the evening,* 
he added teasinglv.

Mr. W inthrope spoke h a lf apologetically. “  Three caa 
only > « li  nonsense,” he said, in answer to the mute repnadi 
her wistful eyes threw him for not helping her. “ Itoet 
the problem of life still trouble you ? Believe me, change if 
sex would not help it. W e  men, is well as you women, hare 
grave doubts about our life work. Men's work does bo* 
always bring them money. Both mercantile and professional 
businesses often are carried an at a loss in hopes of a profit 
that passible may never come Do you think men have M 
aspirations ? Me ny a man longs for culture, and would p it  
anything for the leisure and opportunities you despise. And 
it is foolish to speak of woman’s work not amounting to u ;  
thing when thousands of your sex support themselves and 
others by it."

“  But,” and the tremble in the speaker's Toiee showed 
how strongly she felt what she so fait ringly expressed—*’ Bat 
if  girls don’t have to do nything— I for instance and mea
ts! work more particularly than manual. 1 like to study, but 
I ask m yself and others ask me what is gained by studying 
as girls do without any definite aim and purpose? ”

”  As some girls do, but as no g irl need,” be answered 
gTavely. “  it is not very novel or original to say that no one 
has a right to be idle, that no life is so isolated that it can
not do something worth the doing. Mental effort helps the 
person who makes it, m aking him or her more of a peraca 
for improving God-given talents. It is a suicidal sort of 
business to strangle one’s aspirations. You cannot weigh 
knowledge in an exact scale saying, * So much help by a  
much reading,’ but if  you seek tli ■ higher results of culture, 
look at our Society. It is the result o f one woman’'' work. 
Founded in 1873 by an intelligent lady of Uubtown, it hi* 
elevated mentally and morally the tone of whole States. By 
Its aid, lives spent on the wilds of our Western frontiers, on 
lonely N ew  Kngland farms, in crowded cities and in stagnant 
villages all are brought into contact with the highest literary 
circles o f the day.

“  I do not intend this oration as a panegyric upon my own 
work,” he added smiling. “  I was a pupil in the Society 
liefore I was a teacher, and can never tell you how through 
the intercourse it gave with intellectual people I seemed to 
enter new worlds. How joining it when physically weak, 
it brightened and gladdened some most sorrowful hours.”

“  I wish I could tell you,” the girl said softly, touched by 
his confidence, ** how, in what your letters bare done for 
me, you must have made them repay your obligations to the 
Society. And now your words are better than your letters 
in explaining away my perplexities,” she added gently.

He regarded her intently, and said,
** N ow  I am truly compensated for my many lonely suffer-
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lu g  boars, w hich maue m e consider these pu zzlin g  subjects. 
I  know o f  a g ir l in the Society ,”  he added, in  a ligh ter tone, 
“  not one o f m y pnpils, h ow ever, fo r  notw ithstanding your 
and m y experience, the organization was not designed fo r 
the purpose o f  b ring ing young g ir ls  in to correspondence w ith  
young men this g ir l  by studying, reading and w ritin g  under 
her teacher's guidance, has become so fam ous a w riter that 
her contributions are published by  some o f  the leading 
periodicals. She gets paid fo r  them  too, he added, 
chievously, “ so her • d ru d ge ry ' amounts t  som eth ing.”  

A lice  glanced fu rtiv e ly  at h im , and saw that notwithstand 
ing his jestin g  words he understood her and knew  her to be 
animated by aspirations h igh er than the desire o f  either 
fame or money.

As the summer days passed by, Mr. W . not on ly crossed 
the Morton threshold, but became a frequent visitor. He 
had a pair o f his horses sent up from  Hubtown, and te lling  
A lice, w ith  a forlorn  attem pt to make ligh t o f  his infirm i- 
tie  that as his own tw o  legs were not as serviceat [e as he 
wished, he trusted she w ou ld a llow  him  to put these eight 
at her disposal. T h e  companionship he and A lice  had dur
ing his calls and during the ir drives in  the June tw iligh ts  
and m oonlights made them  intim ate friends. Th e  keen 
mental sym pathy between them  doubtless was partly due to 
his having to a certain exten t m olded her m ind, causing

** That trick o f  thought 
That fell in well with his.

And certea brought a certain scnae o f ease/*

But another more powerful factor augmented their svrr 
pathetic tastes.

“ You are so nice to talk to,”  Alice said to him one day as 
they were sitting in the summer house, where he first met 
her. I f  I express half of some vague thought you under
stand the other half. Most people are so different, they not 
only oblige one to clothe every idea in plain language, but 
perhaps to repeat it half a dozen times, and then get no 
response. You are,”  she added wistfully, “  yon are as 
David Copperfield's aunt would say—not as nice a* your 
sister would have been, but next to her.”

He looked ardently at her.
"  Child,”  he said, “ have you not forgiven me yet? You 

never mention that now. 1 hoped you cared for my friend
ship as I do for yours. I wish I  could read your heart as I 

%an read your mind. Do you not know why I understand
your half-expressed thoughts ? It is because----- "

“ I have forgiven you,”  she interrupted hastily; “ but 
don’t let’s talk about it. I can’t forget how our friendship 
began— the letters----- ”

“  I w ill not deceive now as I did then,”  he said earnestly. 
“  It is not your friendship that I  crave, it is your love I Be 
my wife, let the love I have borne you from the beginning
atone for the course that displeased you. I love you---- ”

"O h , no ! "  she cried, “ not that—be my best friend, let 
me be your best friend, but nothing more. It is my fault. 
I asked you to tak e----- ”

Her emotion checked her words, her tears fell, and again 
she fled from h n.

No letter followed his explanation this time. Two days 
passed and Alice wondered i f  he had left Highport. Mail 
hour became the supreme hour of her day, and on the third 
morning, tired of waiting for she knew not what, she left 
the house, and going to the extreme o f the place seated her
self on a rock that hung over the lake round which the mail- 
road ran, and watched for the carrier’s wagon. It came. 
She saw it pass the house without stopping, and knew there 
was no letter for her. As she dreamily gazed into the deep 
water, thinking remorsefully upon her childish manner of

re jectin g  Mr. W inthrope's offer, a real shadow appeared 
amidst the dream shadows she saw there reflected. For Mr. 
M>'inthrope com ing from  the top o f the bank his shadow was 
cast in the water before he stood by her side.

“  Do not be alarmed, "  be said quietly. “  1 shall not trouble 
you again. I  have just returned from  Hubtown, where I  
went preparatory to sailing fo r Europe. M y train leaves in 
an hour, and 1 hoped you would be w illin g  to bid your 
‘ friend ’ good bye. To-m orrow  the ocean w ill roll be
tween us."

As she rose, extending her hand, her sodden movement 
loosened the slippery stone upon which she stood, and it 
rolled  downward. Mr. W inthrope sprang forward aught 
her ligh t form  in his arms, and when he had placed her 
sa fely  on the bank above and heard the sickening thud with 
which the rock sank into the deep water, he leaned back and 
gasped fo r breath

“  You  are h u rt," she cried in alarm ; ”  hurt in saving m e."
"O h ,  n o ," he answered, sitting up and breathing more 

fr e e ly ; “ nothing so melodramatic. 1 am not hurt, and 
have not saved you. You  would not have been k illed  nor 
much hurt. I  have probably only saved you from  knocking 
out a eouple o f teeth and scratching your face.”

“  And you would have tumbled a fter and scratched out 
your eyes,”  she answered, surprised at his indifference to 
her escape, but determ ined to appear as cool sis he. She 
was more surprised when, his pallor turning tc an angry 
flush, he said, b itterly,

■' You are doubtlens wise in treating my love for you as a 
laughing matter. When I see how Blight an effort makes 
me gasp, I see what an apology for a man I am, and realize 
my presumption in expecting the girl I love to care enough 
for me to join her young life to my broken one."

“  Marcus," she said eagerly, “  you are not an apology for 
a man. It was no slight effort to lift me up that steep bank. 
I do care for you," she added, flushing but speaking bravely. 
“  I said ‘ no’ because I was afraid you asked me out of pity, 
from a sense of duty to spare my pride, for I bad asked you 
to take me to Europe ! "

He threw his arms around her and drew her to his proud 
true heart.

“ P ity ! A sense of du ty !" he repeated in amazement, 
"  A contemptuous pity may be given to me, a feeble man—a 
sense of duty has more than once kept me from urging von 
to yield your fresh girlhood to my .care; but, Alice, I can 
make you happy. I have money to gratify your every 
wish -----”

“ Marcus,” she interrupted, with passionate* fervor, “ I 
want nothing but you. Though,” she continued, hiding her 

j  tearful eyes on his shoulder, "though you could never stir 
1 from your couch, I ’d rather sit by your side than roam the 
■ world over with anybody else ! ”

He gently turned her face to his, and, as he kissed her, 
whispered, “ But I shall take you to Europe with me ifter 
all, and our wedding-cards shall be addressed with the 
purple pencil that both assisted and betrayed me, in order 
that it may write the end as well as the beginning of our 
romance.”

The mail wagon which was to have brought Alice’s ex
pected letter, and the train which was to have taken Mr. 
Winthrope away, both passed unnoticed by the happy lovers, 
who talked on until Arthur, who had approached unseen, 
exclaimed,

"  Halloo ! What's up ! I was sent to summon you two 
to dinner, i f  your intelifctual pursuit* will allow of anything 
so material. I say, Alice,”  he called back, as, taking in tht, 
situation, he beat a hasty retreat, “  it is a pity you are not a 
man, isn’t it? You and Winthrope would matte quite the 
ideal Damon and Pythias ! ”
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(Continued from jxvjc 281.)
CHAPTER XLV

«  ^  a
f  war the third 'lay after the prior little twby had been 

*£ laid in itu last rwitiug plaee, and the mother’s first 
_ ^  Lj vehement grief ha<l settled down into deep, silent 
sadness. Laura had vainly attempted to interest her in 
various subjects, and urged her at least to write to her 
mother-in-law, from whom she hail received a long, tearful 
letter, full of affectionate sympathy.

Winifrid rejected all suggestions, ami entreated Laura to 
write to Mrs. Piers for her. “ 1 cannot ; yet I do not like 
her to be neglected, and I am sure Keginald w^ll not 
write.”

“  Why ?”
“  Because he never does anythiug he can possibly help, 

except to amuse himself ; and yet he is not happy ; l an  
sometimes grieved for him. What has changed him, Laura? 
I of tot sit and wonder, whim 1 am alone.”

“  But i» he so changed, Winnie ?”
“ Can you not see that he is ? He only dined with ui 

once since you came : he cannot bear to be without company. 
To be sure, 1 am dull and wearisome, but that is not my 
fault. He used to be so full of kind consideration. I think 
at times that some spell has been laid upon him— that he is 
net quite responsible.”

“  That is nonsense, Winnie, dear ; what do you mean ?*'
“  1 mean that I have quite given up the struggle 1 was so 

fierce and eager about when we parted, Laura. 1 cannot 
stand against that woman's influence. J suppose there is 
something wanting in myself— some jx>w« r of sympathy, of 
companionship ; l cannot find out what. Once I fancied 1 
was everything to him ; 1 end by being nothing.”

“  Are you not morbid and worn out with grief, dear Winnie,
to fats y such things ? ”

“  Yes, I daresay I am ; but it is not just now these ideas 
have taken hold upon me. Only while I had my l>uby I had 
something to endure for, to keep up appearances for ; I was 
determined to bear much, everything, save one."

*• And wlmt was that ? "
“ To have the society of a Itatl, treacherous, relentless woman 

forced upon me, to shelter her reputation. She has got fast 
hold of Keginald. at any rate, for the present. He may 
weary of her, or she of him, or some change may bring him 
back to me, and 1 do not say 1 should be hard or unfor
giving. Better and more charming women than I am, or 
ever will be, have been deserted before this ; but we — /never 
can feel quite what I did -  we shall never be quite the same 
to each other 1" She stopp'd with a deep sigh.

“  Winnie, dear, this is too dreadful. * Never' is a terrible 
word, and you say it so quietly."

The quiet of exhaustion,” she returned, leaning back 
among the sofa cushions, with an air of unutterable weafi
nes “ If you only knew the fiery battle I fought at Krauxins- 
Sad and Vienna ! It in a relief to lalk to you, I.aura ; you 
are so safe and t do not want to abuse Reginald ! He was 
so dear, so charming to me once ? and I do not seem to have 
lost rnv iiflWction for him. though lately it has Iwen rudely 
shaken ”

She paused, looking out of her large soft eyes as if at some 
distant object.

“ Yes, open your heart to me," ried I in , with a sob av 
could not suppress, so deeply was she touched by ibe 
less ness of Winifrid’s voice and attitude.

*■ You know,” she resumed, in the same sail
*■ we were all well and happy at Fmnxinshad ; that is aeandt 
three months ago. ami it seems gone away back imo b 
ages. Helen was very kind and pleasant, and Rorinald' « a  i 
little cross sometimes, but nothing worth mentioning. T k tk  
went away to a hunting-party at Graf W k  u i  place; I *u 
very glad he had same sport, after having met the Hevsi 
sh'jotiug on my account. He stayed longer tbtn I expeeltd. 
and only wrote twice. 1 did not mind tits! he wvmed »  
be enjoying himself, and 1 was happy with Helen.

“ He did not return till two days after she left; then h  
looked ill, and was not quite like himself.

“  The evening after he came back he was talking v«ty 
pleasantly, describing the shooting ml the dinners, rrkn 
the men evidently drank too much, .nil played too high after
ward, when he suddenly exclaimed : ‘ By the way, our frimd 
>la<lame Moscynski turned up at Schloss V ielitka; iht 
Grafin is her cousin, and she was a host in herself.*

•• 1 felt as if 1 had a sudden stab ; I could not speak, ant 
he went on : ‘ Madame Wielixka is in delicate health, so 
begged me to find quarters for her here ; she and a little bur 
of hers, and the Priuotjs, with that singing fellow Bariatowsb, 
are coming here on Thursday ; we must see what we can find 
for them to-morrow.’ ”

“  NY as Keginald not aware of your objection to MmIm . 
Moscynski ? ” asked 1-aura.

“  He was ; but I then opened my mind fully to him. I did 
not go wild as l did afterwards ; I told him 1 could not and 
would not associate with this woman ! I begged of him ta 
leave the place ; 1 promises! that 1 would do nothing rude and 
create no etelandre. if on his part he would promise to com 
away within a week after she came.”

“  Did he promise ?” asked Laura.
“ He did, laughing as if it were a silly whim of mine; 

provided, he said. 1 was still in the same mind after the 
tm ral of so pleasant a party.

“  Well, they came. I fulfilled my part. ; though a* stiff 
and distant as possible., 1 ditl not eul Madame Moscynski. 
Then a dreadful struggle begat I oould not induce Reginald 
to leave ; I had almost to slay in my own room to avoid that 
woman. I had scenes with my husband ; 1 found he « a  
losing heap of money to those dreadful men who are ah t 
Madame Moscynski. I wrote you some account of all this, 
but you never had the letter, it seems.

“  It was a dreadful time 1 I never knew if 1 were acting 
wisely or not. I felt I was right, and I was perpetually being 
put in the wrong. At last Reginald said one morning that 
we should start for Vienna ; but I had lost hope, I did not 
seem to care However she did not appear there, and 1 tried 
to be friendly with Keginald. and sometimes he would henkv 
and sometimes quite wildly gay ; often I feared he drank too 
much, he had fallen among such dreadful people. After 
about three weeks we came on here, and found Madame Mca- 
cynski installed in the next street. Here her audacity kite* 
no bounds. I implored Reginald to come home ; then sud
denly it came to me that 1 was lasing myself in such a strugide 
so I gave it u p ; only 1 would not see Madame Moscynski
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But when baby w m  ill, and I almost lost m y head, sue came 
in and out, I was vaguely conscious o f her. and I am sure she 
gave the people in the hotel the idea o f being my best friend.
I  wrote to you ; you d id  not come. One day— the last day—  
Farrar, who has been such a good kind help a ll through, 
rushed to me, and said : ‘ Colonel B ligh  is in the talon alone ; 
beg o f him to go  and sen Miss Piers in  Ixtndon ; 1 believe he 
is go ing to leave Paris.’ I  ran to him and had just time to 
say I do not know what, when Reginald came in ; then I was 
back with baby, who soon ceased to cry or moan, and then 
there is a blank till I had the com fort o f hearing your voice, 
Laura, you must stuy with me ! ”

“  I w ill ! W innie, dear W innie, 1 think I shall be uble to 
help you ; I w ill venture to speak to  Reginald .”

“ You  IumI  better n o t ! ”  said his w ife despondingly ;
“  nothing can do any good. The night my little  darling died 
he was so kind ami lender to me (I  do not think he cared 
much aliout the baby), 1 hoped for a moment that he was 
go ing to be him self again ; but before he le ft me he asked me 
if  Madame Moscynski, who had been so good and interested 
in me, should get me a ll that was necessary. I only said,
• I will not see her. do not let her come near trie,’ and I have 
not seen her ; and though I, the mother of his boy, am bowed 
to the earth with grief for its death, he can resent that re
fusal. It is this that has suddenly chilled me, and makes mo 
doubt if there is true love in his nature ; that woman has 
utterly mastered him. People laugh at jealousy ; they say it 
is mean, narrow. Perhaps it is ; a jealous wife excites a sort 
o f contemptuous pity ; but is there a more desolate creature 
on earth than a wife left, as I  am left, without hope, without 
redress ? For if another woman is more charming and suit
able to my husband, can ho help loving her better than he 
does me ? only he ought not, and he shall not, force her upon 
me ; tiiat I will resist.”

She ceased to speak, ami sat long in dead silence, her eyes 
closed, apparently asleep except for a tremor that occasionally 
passed over her eyelids or her lips.

Laura was deeply moved both by pity and indignation. 
She felt that she must do something, yet the interference of 
a third party is proverbially worse than useless ; but she held 
a power unknown to any one, and she would use it unflinch
ingly. She curbed the indignant words which rose to her 
lips ; it would do Winnie no good to denounce her husband. 
How could Reginald be so cruel, so faithless ? Was it that 
the first deliberate choice of evil so deteriorated his moral 
nature that he could no longer discern between right and 
wrong ? she could not look back upon all the sorrow that had 
followed on his connection with her and hers, without a stir
ring of the pulses. She rose and walked to and fro. Winnie 
slowly opened her eyes, roused by the unusual motion. “  Tell 
me,”  said Laura, pausing opposite to her, “  what is Madame 
Moscynski’s object in risking her character as she does ? She 
does not give me the idea of a woman who would sacrifice 
much for any one.”

“  I think she likes him well enough—he is very nice, you 
know—and she hates me more than she cares for him ; but, 
above all, she likes his money. Little things have come to 
my notice, too many to tell now ; but I am sure he pays for 
qnantities of things for her. She has no money, and is 
boundlessly extravagnnt. I believe if Reginald was poor she 
would leave him alone.”

“  Winnie, try and put this out of your head for a little 
while. We must endeavor to rcTcue Reginald if possible ; if 
wo cannot, you must, as you say, bo patient und endure. 
Let us get away from Paris as soon as possible."

W inifrid looked up with a dumb sort of surprise at the 
resolution and force which unconsciously expressed themselves 
in Laura’s tone. “ The sooner the bettor ; but I am afraid 
that Reginald has some scheme for returning to Austria. I f

he lets me go bsct to Kngland without him at such a time, it 
will be a slight I shall not forgive.”

“ He will not think of it,” said Laura, sitting down beside 
her on the sofa.

Winnie l urned, and. laying her head on her shoulder, heaved 
a long, quivering sigh. 1 * Let me rest here ss 1 used to do 
when I ha l been in punishment at home, long ago, if 1 do not 
tire you. Yes, Laura, he undoubtedly thinks at it. But I 
trust he may be kept from leaving me. because— I cannot tell 
you how I dread it. It would be a kind of hopeless break. I 
scarcely know how it would affect me. Could the day ever 
come that I should not wish to see Reginald ; to have him to 
myself ? I am so young ; life is so long ! ”

“ Life will bring brighter days and happier anticipations,” 
returned I.aura, with a quiet firmness of tone that gave mo
mentary comfort to the sorrowing wife. There is really 
nothing to keep us in Paris. Come out for a drive with mo 
tie-day ; it is dry, and there is no wind ; you want all your 
strength and courage for Reginald’s sake. Ask him this even
ing to fix the day of our departure, and make all preparations. 
When he finds that things are in readiness he will renoume 
his project of going to Austria or Hungary if he ever seriously 
entertained it.”

If,”  repeated Winnie, aud paused. “  A t least,”  she re
sumed, “  you will not forsake me, for you, you only, are left 
me ; ”  and she burst into a long but quiet fit of weeping, 
after which she seemed to rally something of the courage her 
cousin advised ; and. promising to be ready in half an hour for 
the proposed drive, went to her own room to bathe her aching 
head.

Laura had never felt before so heavy a sense of responsibility 
as now weighed upon her. The destinies of these friends for 
both of whom she felt the truest interest, for one the tendered 
affection, seemed thrust into her hands.

Though not without a certain reliance upon herself, she 
trembled at the idea of acting on her own unassisted judgment 
in so delicate and difficult a matter. Yet the only chance of 
salvation for either Winnie or Reginald lay in secrecy and 
rapid action.

Winnie must never know that her husband was a felon ; 
Reginald must never be degraded in any otl.er save her own 
eyes. I f  only she could be sure that Holden hail kept his 
counsel ! that Reginald was safe from any detection except her 
own ! The one counselor for whom she longed unutterably 
was Denzil Crewe ; and even were he beside her, she could not, 
must not, betray Reginald to him. But it was a comfort even 
to think thero was one in whose judgment, in whose sound, 
healthy, instinctive common sense she could have 6uch strong 
reliance. When would she have the unspeakable joy of hav
ing him near her again ? to speak to, to be silent with, to i||- 
ten to ! near him perfect sympathy macie sjioken communica
tion by no means essential. When would the dreary days of 

1 separation be ended ? Ilow sure she felt that no such cloud as 
darkened Winnie’s life could ever come between Denzil and 
herself ! Tlioir affection hail all the depth, fullness, and pla
cidity which characterize a great river, the volume and force 
of which create a smooth flowing current not to be broken or 
rippled save by the mightiest obstacles. Looking back to her 
brief engagement with Reginald, she contrasted the strange 
unrest and excitement of that disturbed interval with the pro
found trust, the delicious tranquillity, of her present feelings, 
the delightful nntici|>ation of real companionship and perfect 
understanding when at last Denzil and herself should share 
the same home, and help each other in every-day cures and 
duties.

To enjoy this highest type of love needs a pertain degree of 
maturity. Youth is still in too sunny a ferment to allow of 

1 this clear, calm strength ; somethingof trial, somethingof ex-
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perienec, cure requisites for the rich melijimrasof a lore that is 
but a deeper, fonder friendship, touched by imagination and 
wsrrnoi by an under-glow of passion.

** flow  would Denzil take her action in so important a 
crisis ?” I-aura continued to muse. Well, she was sure ; at 
all stents she must act on her own responsibility. He was too 
far away to be consulted, and all must be decided end arrange^ 
before his return.

Here she was broken in upon by Farrar, who announced that 
the carriage was at the door and her mistress ready.

The air and a chaage from her own rooms seemed to do 
VV inifrid g<xxl. ami Laura drew her into conversation on va
rious subjects not connected with the absorbing topics of the 
present. She longed to tell her of her engagement— this w is 
a matter that she knew would effectually draw Winnie out of 
herself— but she dared not. It would complicate everything 
ami tend to alarm Reginald. He must not be frightened into ( 
recklessness. Ho she talked of the Admiral and Mrs. Crewe, I 
of their delightful visit to the sea-sule, of Dick's improving 
prospects, and Herbert's voyage. All went well till, turn
ing into the Rue St. Honorc a few paces from the corner 
of their own street, I .aura recognized Reginald entering the 
door of a small private hotel, which looked, nevertheless, very 
recherchi amt well kept.

“ There is Reginald t ” exclaimed Winifrid, her pale cheek 
flushing as she spoke. “  Do you km>w where he is going ? ”

“  Where ? "  asked Laura mechanically, though she guessed
at once.

“  He is going to call on Madame Moscynski,” returned 
Winifrid. “ That is her hotel.”

Laura did not know how to answer “  Let us only get him 
away to England,” she said at last “  Ask him to-night after 
dinner. 1 will slip away and you can coax t m to fix the day. 
Relieve me all will come right. Perhaps you may be mis
taken. Are you sure Madame Moscynski really means to go 
with him ? It seems too daring.” Winifrid only shook her 
head, for Laura’s question brought them to the door of their 
hotel.

There was a bright Art vnd some costly flowers in the salon 
which hail evidently been arranged and put to rights in their 
absence, and Winifrid sat down at once in a low chair near 
the fire. “  It is very doubtful if Reginald will come in to 
dinner. If he does, 1 will do my best to persuade him to 
corne vith me, and fix next Wednesday or Thursday for our 
start. Hut, Laura, I see you think 1 judge Madame Moscyn
ski too hardly. Perhaps, were I in your place I should think 
the same ; but you do not, you cannot, conceive what she is.”

“  Rad enough, no doubt, yet------ ” And Laura paused, a
sudden idea flashed upon her.

•W inifrid rang the bell. “  Do you know if Monsieur dines 
here to-day ? ” she asked, when the waiter appeared.

“ I do not, Madame. Monsieur was here about an hour 
ago. with the commissionaire who brought these flowers, but 
he said nothing of (tinner.”

“ Very well ! They art' lovely flowers,” said Winnie, as 
the man left the room. • •* It was nice of Reggie to send them 
Perhajw he will come bock to dinner,” she added wistfully.

Dinner hour approached, however, and he did not appear ; 
so Laura anil W inifrid sat down to table without him, and 
had proceeded as far as dessert and coffee, when he came in, 
still in morning dress.

*• IH> not disturb yourselves.” he said pleasantly. "J  have 
only looked in to ask how Winnie is after her drive. But I 
have promised Iodine with Wiatitxka and L  tour, and oneor 
two others, just to talk over our [dans We do not dine till I 
eight. I think you seem the better of Having gone out,” h« 
continued, drawing a chair to the table, and looking at his 
wife.

“  Yes, thank vo«i ; 1 aim better. W hat charming Io w a  
Reggie ! the room looked quite bright when we came ia.”

Reginald smiled, and poured 1------- ‘-* out some e a
“  Where did you go?” he asked languidly.

“  Into the Bois. Do you know 1 feel so much stronger, that 
1 am quite equal to start for England to-morrow ! 1 r  A ,
dear Reggie, you would fix the day to leave Paris.”

“  You had better settle it yourself w Laura, ’ he rets, 
indifferently.

“  1 confess I begin to be anxious to go back,”  aid  la u x  
“ You know I am not quite a free agent.” So saying, a -  
ruse and left the husband and wife together.

There was a minute’s awkward silence ; and then H Hate 
rising, went to the fireplace, and, leaning against the mats ’ 
piece, said, “  W ell, then, when do you propose to start ?”

“  I leave all arrangements to you ! ” returned Winifrid, 
with a slight quiver in her voice.

“  O f course 1 will do whatever you want in the way ef 
preparation.” he rejoined, with careless good humor; “ but 
I cannot return to England for i month or two.”

“ And you will let me return ’one ! ” exclaimed W  im »  
with a burst of indignation, which shook her from head la 
foot, but which she mastered, while her husband answend, 
“  Don’t romance ! You w ill have your favorite. Laura, lo 
keep you company ; Laura, whom you prefer to my friends.* 
He spoke with cold composure as if the glimpse he had eaugiu 
of her emotion had roused some inimical feeling.

Winnie, conscious that every moment, every word was at 
importance, rose, and, coming to her husband’s side, paced 
l er arm through his caressingly. * Reggie, dear,” she mid, 
with a pathetic quiver in her voice, “  what is any company to 
me compared to yours ? Do not let me go from /ou now» 
come with me ! I fear I have been selfish in my great grief, 
but 1 will rouse myself to make your home pleasant and cheer
ful. Can I not be your companion, as I used to be ? ew* 
though I am not a clever woman of the world.”

Reginald looked down into the sweet sad eyes so tenderly 
and imploringly raised to his, and his own softened as be put 
his arm round her and drew her close to him.

“ That you certainly are not,” he said not unkindly. “ But 
at least you must have learned that a man need not be iW 
worse husband because he is not always tied to his wife’* 
apron string ! I will not stay long— 1 will join you, in a 
month or six weeks, at Pierslynn. W hy should you grudge 
me a little pleasure f you know how readily I gave up the 
sheeting, and all the fun we intended to hare, to go with yea 
to Franzinsbad. If, indeed, you would care to come with tu,
I am sure Madame Moscynski------ ”

“  Can you seriously propose such a thing ? "  interrupted 
Winifrid, drawing away from him in indignant amazement. 
“ Are you so blinded as not to see it is an insult ?”

“  Please yourrelf,” returned her husband, shrugging hit 
ihoulders. ** It is too bad to get so little out of life when 
— but there”— interrupting himself— “ do not be a fool, 
Winnie ; you will do yourself no good by making scenes. I  
do not want to be harsh or unkind if you let me go my own 
way ; only I do not choose to be held up as a fellow his wife 
can twist round her finger.”

“ Are you influenced by so mean a motive ? "  exclaimed 
Winnie, yet struggling for self-control. ** Suppose you were 
weak and heart-broken, what would you think of wm if I 
left you to amuse myself ?”

“  It >» quite different,” he said impatiently. “  Besides, it 
is business as well as amusement that takes me to Wielitika’s 
place. You know I have set my heart on making the Piers
lynn stables renowned.”

*’ -Anti I have set my heart on your returning with me, 
dear Reginald; you will not regret it once you are away from 
Paris. Ah 1 my husband, if you send me from you now, it
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w ill nrvrr be the game between ua aga in  ! ”  am i she caught  
his arm  lov ingly

K**„ 1 lv, W in n ie , this discussion has brought back  your  
color, an d  m ade you look nearly as handsom e » '  ever. But 
do not waste your energies, my dear g ir l ! I shall see you off 
on W ed n esd ay  or Thursday  if  you like, an d  start on my own  
jou rney  the day  after. ”

W ith  M adam e M oscyn sk i? ” asked W in n ie  in a  low  
voice.

“  W h y  not ? ’’ returned R egina ld  sharply , “ if  she happens  
to be trave lin g  in the same direction ? ”

W in n ie  stood quite still and silent ; her husband looked at 
his watch. “ By J o v e ! ” he said, “ I shall be late fo r  d in , 
ner ; ” an d  he w alked  out o f the room without another word.

C H A P T E R  X L V I .

L a u r a  waited the result o f W in ifr id ’s interview with her 
husband in no small anxiety, although she did not greatly 
fear it.

Reginald m ight be weak, vain, inconsiderate ; but it was 
impossible he could be really cruel to so fa ir and sweet a wife 
as W innie ! one who loved him so truly, so tenderly. Per 
haps W innie had somewhat exaggerated his misdoings and 
those o f Madame Moscynski. Probably she was neither a 
good nor a prudent woman. She might have been a little 
spiteful and unkind towards W in ifr id  ; but that a lady like 
herself, admitted into, nay, sought by what is termed “  good 
society,”  could be absolutely, vu lgarly bad in the fu ll accep
tation o f the word, appeared impossible to her ordinary com
mon sense. Moreover, Madame Moscynski seemed neither 
young nor impulsive enough to make the tremendous sacri
fice that an overt liaison with a married man implies. No ! 
i f  W innie only had the courage and patience to speak frankly 
and lovingly to her husband all must come right.

But would she have it ? she was so sore at heart, her stake 
in the game was so heavy, her all on a throw.

There was no use in thinking about it ; thinking would do 
no good !
* She stirred the fire and threw on another logof wood ; then 

she drew the table nearer, and, taking out a letter received 
the day before from Mrs. Crewe, proceeded to answer it, 
hoping that, before she had finisned, she would be able to 
name the date of her return. She was almost feverishly 
anxious to be back in London, to lay the train to the mine 
she longed, yet feared, to spring.

Her letter went on but slowly. She paused frequently to 
lean back in her chair, and to think over the plan she had 
carefully and painfully excogitated, and by which she hoped 
to avert scandal and detection from Reginald. Still W ini- 
frid did not come ; yet if their interview led to reconciliation 
and right understanding •they would naturally take no heed 
of time. So Laura wrote on. It was more than an hour 
since she had left Reginald and his wife together, when the 
door opened to admit Winnie— Winnie looking unusually 
well, with color in her cheeks, and new brightness in her 
eyes. She closed the door after her and drew a chair to the 
fire.

“ How nice and comfortable you look ! ”  she said quietly, 
“ To whom are you writing ?”

“ To Mrs. Crewe,”  returned Laura, feeling uneasy at this 
beginning.

“ Poordear Mrs. Crewe ! Tel) her, Laura, we shall be in 
London on Tuesday or Wednesday at furthest.”

“  I am truly glad to hear it,”  cried Laura, turning her 
chair so as to face the speaker.

“ Are you ? Well, under any circumstances I am glad to 
leave Paris, but Reginald does not come with us. I have 
played my last card, Laura.”

“ Do not say so. In such a game as yours there is no 
‘ last ’ card ! ” exclaimed Laura, eagerly. “  Do not Ox any 
day. Wait ; try again.”

“  It is useless ; if I delay, he Will leave me here No, I have 
quite resolved to start either in the morning or evei ling of 
Wednesday. Had Reginald anted me to stay. I should have 
stayed, but he did not. 1 want to get away to London, and 
then 1 shall be able to think quietly, and decide what to do. 
Ah ! what can 1 do ?” this with a burst of irrepressible de
spair. immediately cheeked. “  I suppose I shall find oat in 
time. I shall grow stronger and wiser ; and yon. you will 
stay by me, dear ! ”— She stopped abruptly.

“  Winifrid, dear Winnie, forgive me, but were you patient 
and tender ? ”

“ I was, I think I was,” said Winifrid, and proceeded to 
repeat the conversation she had had with her husband, in a 
strange, quiet mechanical way. “ Then he said be should be 
late for dinner, and walked out of the room without a look.” 
she concluded.

“  But is this so very final ?”
“  I think it is,” returned Winnie, in the same quiet mono

tone. “  He was not cross or unkind in manner. He does not 
seem to think the matter worth exciting himself about ; hut 
he will not give up Madame Moscynski, anil— I can do no 
more.”

“  Let us see what to-morrow may bring forth,”  said Laura, 
dismayed, yet not liking to let W innie give up hope. "  As 
you parted without anger, at least open reproaches, I do not 
despair o f the effect reflection may produce on Reginald.”

“ Reflection ! when he is with M. Wielitzska and M. La- 
tour ; there is small room for reflection with such men. But 
there is no use in talking, and I want all my strength, nave 
you any book that would interest me ? 1 do not want even to 
think, i f  I can help it ."

“ I have not, dearest W innie. I came away too hastily to 
think o f putting one in my bag ”

“  I wish it were not so wet and cold,”  said W innie, rising 
and putting aside the curtains to look out, “  so we m ight 
walk or drive somewhere. I feel as i f  I could do anything but 
sit s t ill.”

“ It is nearly ten o’clock,”  said I^aura infinitely distressed, 
yet not wishing to admit the fact of V\ inifrid’s despair, “  and 
you have had unusual fatigue to-day. Suppose you goto bed, 
and I will find something among the railway-books down 
stairs to read aloud to you, that may send you to sleep.”

“  Finish vour letter,”  replied Winifrid ; “ tell Mrs. Crewe 
we shall leave Paris on Wednesday ; and I w ill look for a book 
myself.”  She went to the door ; then, turning abruptly, 
came to Laura, threw her arms round her ami clasped her 
tightly. “  How good and true you are to me ! There is no 
one like you, no one.”

• ♦ ♦  • • “ ♦ •
Laura read long, in a carefully monotonous tone, and at 

last had the satisfaction of seeing Winifrid’s dry, strained 
eyes close in sleep. She sat yet awhile in deep thought lieside 
her ; and at length, after carefully arranging a night-light 
and placing the bell when- the sleeper could touch it on wak
ing, she stole softly from the room, and calling Farrar, told 
her her mistress was asleep. But Lsura’s mental work wa 
not yet over : while she slowly undressed she revolved a scheme 
which needed all her courage.

Slit saw that it was hopeless to attack Reginald directly, 
but how would it do to speak to Madame Moscynski ? She 
might not quite know all the serious mischief she was work
ing. Even if heartless and unprincipled she might have uome 
regard for her reputation, and after hearing a calm friendly 
explanation of the true state of affairs, she might sec the wis
dom at least of declining Reginald’s escort.

It was a difficult and odious undertaking, but worth trying.
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She fe It , raxtuer ituui m isu w il, that i f  the fttat'iiuUiig F rio - 
ckiw w ith d rew  from  the im e iu k d  exped ition  iteg inaU i ew tlil 
be mure e u t te w fa ily  ilewit w ith  ; but i f  he deserted liw  w ife 
now , the breach wouhi be hard to  heel, while auy es tn ag tr  
m ent between  t ie u i would terr ib ly  n gg r i.fa le  the iinpendiitg 
blow . Y  ea. she w ou ld risk the in terv iew  w ith  M uhm p 
M u e ynak . She m igh t be Laughed at fo r useless interfer
ence, she m igh t fa il ; but i f  she needed, that would repay 
a ll risks. U*r»idee M a la ru e M<e a k i  was a woman o f  good 
s tand ing  - surely she would riot p eril her reputation in the 
teeth  o f  a  w arn ing  fa ith fu lly  and tem perately set before tier 
under co lo r o f  supposing that she was nut aware o f  the view 
taken by R eg in a ld 's  w ife  o f  the state o f  things.

Madame Moscynski was a formidable personage It was no 
small undertaking to stand face to face with so consummate 
a woman o f the world, and attack her with weapons from her 
own armory, to use which required trained skill, and this
l.aura kru-w she did not possess ; but would not the cut and 
thrust o f u brave and honest purpose do as well ? Come what 
might, she would try, and that before the next day was past 
its prime.

The following morning was crisp and clear after the rain 
o f the previous night. Winnie was calm and silent— still, as 
i f  the fever o f hope was tuxst. How to manage a couple of 
hours for herself alone, was l.aura’s first difficulty.

“  Have you anything for me to do this morning ? ”  she ask
ed her cousin.

“  Xo, dear, nothing. W liat do you wish yourself ? ”
“  W ell. I should not like to leave Haris without a peep at 

the Louvre.”
> o ; of course you ought to see the pictures, but I do not 

cart to go; Farrar suys there are some things we ought to get 
before we quit Paris. [ will take her out with me, md per
haps take a little drive in the Hoi ; it did tue good yester
day.”

It was therefore arranged that Mrs. Piers should not wait 
luncheon for her cousin, uiul that Lauru should linger as long 
as she liked in the galleries.

I.aura never thought she could is-among pictures and yet see 
so little o f them as on that memorable morning ; she thought 
over her intended visit and planned her owning speech. 
Once the subject was broached to Mudaine Moscynski her dif
ficulties, at least of one description, would be over. Never 
was an hour and a half so long us that which distilled in lead
en moments before she (x-rmitted herself to return to the 
hotel.

’ • Madame had just driven away.” the waiter said. "  and left 
word that, she would probubly not !*• back till late.”

“  Was Monsieur in the house?”
“  No; Monsieur was not long gone out.”
Suppose I Hud him with Madam* Moscynski, what shall I 

do? though’ lauira. “  1 shall not come in now,” she said 
aloud to the olwcrvaut waiter, ”  I can breakfast on iny re
tu rn ;”  ami with a steady purpose and throbbing heart she 
p»c- ;I on to the unobtrusive hotel which Winnie had pointed 
out to her as the residence of her foe.

A courtly fiersonae in accurate costume, with the air of an 
ariatncrut.k butler, an.swmsl her inquiries.

•* Yes. Madame la Princess*' was at home.”
"  And ajnne? ”

Alone? yes, (piite alone.”
Laura sent up her cartl, and was iminndintely adniitt*'d to 

a small but comfortably furnished room, sweet with the per
fume of flowers which were tastefully and lilie rally distributed 
on mantelpiece and consoles.

Madam Miweyiiski herself, stivvl in the middle of the room 
with L ium S rani in her hand, ami an expression of slightly 
amused surprise on her countenance. 6>ho hatl apparently

just risen from a table strewn with tellers and dainty cxaSir 
applianees for writing.

Though quite aware o f the unpleasantness of the task she 
l'«.i ui»l-rtxluti. its difficulties never seemed so formaUUc as 
now Hat she stud face to face with the little, delicale-kmfcmg, 
spirituelle woman who confronted her, in a pieturesqudy de- 
signed morning gown of dark green Indian cashmere, bnided 
with gold, a scarf of w hite Brussels lace draped with ewtfi! 
carelessness over her head, and a red cauielia thrust eSeetin. 
ly between its folds at one side.

“  Miss Piers,”  said the Princess, slowly, “ this is a surprise, 
a very agreeble surprise; pray sit down, and tell me to vfcst 
1 owe this pleasure.”

She drew forward a chair with a curious smile, partly po
lite. partly defiant, and took a seat herself at the opposite aak 
of the fire with her back to the light.

“  1 have ventured to call upon you—” began Laura, fed- 
i ig that »be must collapse, and pass into the conventional 
nothing of an ordinary visit, under the tremendous ordeal at 
Madam Moscynski’* peculiar scat hing eyes, and cool unfiiaeh- 
iug gaze unless she mentally nailed her colors to the a w  
and opened fire directly.

“  P ra y  do not talk about ‘ venturing,’ ”  said Madame llw  
cytiski blandly; “  is it my fault that we are not on pleasant 
terms of everyday intercourse? How is poor Mrs. Pirns to
day? I was glad to find you persuaded her to go out.”

“  I think the air and motion did her good.”
“  No doubt; and she thinks of leaving Pans next week?”
“  Even sooner, i f—but it is of this 1 have come to speak le 

you. Made,me Moscynski,”  said I-a lira, gathering her forces. 
‘ •I feel it is a bold step, you may resent it; yet if I could 
remove the— the sort of misunderstanding which seems to 
have sprung up between my cousin and yourself, 1 think yim 
would forgive me.”

“  You are very good,”  said the fair Pole, politely sad 
guardedly; “  I am all attention.”

‘ •Mrs. Piers wishes to leave Paris,”  began Laura, her corn, 
age coming hack gradually, “ but she does not like the id** 
of returning without her huslamd. It would convey the idea 
—of negligence, of— in short, separation, if after her sad be
reavement he let her go home without him.”

“  Ah ! ”  said Madame Moscynski.
“ She is under the impression.” said Iatura, hurrying oa 

with the succeeding sentences while the color rose in her cheek.
• • perhaps an incorrect one, tluit as you ate returning to Vien
na, or some other place in Austria, Reginald intends to travel 
with you. and it is of this I have come to s|>eak. 1 do not 
think you can be aware how deeply Mrs. Piers would rww&t 
such a step. Justly or unjustly, it would seem to her the 
moat o(>en neglect and defiance; th%» is the wife's opinion, you 
may lie sure the world will see with her eyes, and judge Ulk 
Mr. Piers and yourself severely; at any rate, the English 
world, which is still in a measure yours.”

•• Wliat do you wish me to do?” asked Madame Moscynski 
wildly.

•• Make Reginald understand that if he goes to Ptvsburgh* 
must go alone,”

“  So I am a bugbear to my sweet voting friend,” mid 
Madame Moscynski with an amused smile, which yet gave 
Iaiur* a sudden sense of having made a false move. •• Ki'slly. 
Miss Piers. I must congratulate you on the pluck—that is the 
correct English term, is it not ?—which cudxddcits you to 
come to a wnmnn of my {visit ion, and any, 'You are taking 
my cousin’s huslmiid from her and endangering your own 
retaliation.* You can know very little of the world."

“  I daresay.’’ returned I-aura, with more decision than she 
had hitherto show n. “  But I know you are doing mischief of 
which you *re perhiq* not aware and i give you the L-ncflt 
of the doubt by telling you the truth, and trusting to your
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sense o f right, to the womanliness o f vour* nature, to put a 
stop to it . "

The Princess looked at her for an instant, and Laura met 
her eyes with a glance as unflinching.

“  W h at do you think Mr. Piers w ill say when I g ive him a 
report o f this fla ttering visit ? "

“  I  cannot guess."
“  I>o you think it w ill make him more oliant, more inclined 

to endure the— let us say triatea.se o f a w ife perpetually 
drowned in tears ? ”

“  It  choose to tell him, why, 1 have made matters
worse, and I shall understand the part you intend to play."

•• You  ure wonderfu lly attached to Mrs Piers, are you not ? 
and yet whisp rs have reached me that she played a treacher
ous part toward you. I scarce understand such Christian 
charity ."

“ Mrs. P iers never was anything but true, and I  would 
dare much to secure her peace and happiness.”

Madame Moscynski looked at the carjiet for a while 
musingly, while a curious subtle smile stole round her mouth.

“ You attribute more influence to me than 1 possess,” she 
said at length. “ I confess Mrs. Piers has roused me, and 
annoyed her husband, by her insolent and persistent rejection 
of my acquaintance. I have not been accustomed to such 
treatment; and, as Mr. Piers possesses to the full the mascu
line horror of being bored and opposed, she drives him to 
seek amusement in more congeniul society. However, I am 
not implacable, and, as she has wisely chosen so good an 
envoy as yourself, I am willing to make terms.”

“  1 am no envoy, cried Laura; “  I come here on my own 
responsibility—on myown unsuggested impulse.”

“  Be that as it may,”  resumed Madame Moscynski coolly,
“  I will tell you to what I  can agree.

“  I had been hesitating between a visit to my uncle at 
Dairysford, or a aijour with some friends who have famous 
sporting quarters near I'resburg. When Mr. Piers kindly 
offered to escort me to Hungary—far too agreeable a propo
sition to be declined—and as Mrs. Piers’ absurd conduct 
made Dairysford a less desirable abode than it otherwise 
would be, I decided not to go there. If, however, I t an be 
sure of her treating me with civility and allowing the current 
of our lives to run smoothly and pleasantly, why, I have no 
objection to the neighborhood of Pierslynn for the winter, 
and I have no doubt I—we—can persuade Mr. Piers to burn 
his yule log and eat his Christmas pudding in the halls of his 
ancestors.”  She leant back in her chair as she finished speak
ing, playing with the ends of her lace scarf, and surveying 
her visitor with calm, deliberate contempt.

The audacity of this speech roused the hottest indignation 
in her hearer. Laura felt her cheeks glow with shame and 
anger—shame that she should sit there and dispute with a 
hardened woman—dispute what ? Winnie’s right to the 
companionship of her own husband—anger that she should 
dare to pro[>ose such a compact. She had indeed made a 
mistake in attempting to win over such a woman, and she 
greatly feared that when Winifrid came to know of her visit 
she would be. terribly vexed and mortified. But at least 
Madame Moscynski’s conduct and avowal would give her tho 
right to back up Winnie m her resistance to the intimacy j 
which her husband sought to force upon her; there was | 
nothing left but to end the interview, and she rose with a 
confused throng of angry, bitter thoughts crowding her bruin.

“  I have wasted your time and my own,” she said. “  You 
know 1 can promise nothing for Mrs. Piers: your own propo
sition—your own words—justify her conduct. I f  you are 
not inclined frankly and voluntarily to repair the mischief 
you certainly have done, nothing I can say will make you.”

She turned toward the door as she spoke. Madame 
Moscynski laughed a low pleasant laugh.

“  But, my dear Miss Piers,”  she said, “ is this nm ‘ much 
ado about nothing ? ’ ----- ”

The door opening interrupted her, and Reginald Piers came 
in unannounced, and in a eisurelr fam iliar wav. A t the 
right o f Laura be stood still, a look o f the greatest surprise 
changing his usual indifferent expression to one more ani
mated.

The Princess laughed again, this time with real merriment. 
“  Your entrie is quite dramatic, « a *  amt. You little thought 
that I was to have the honor o f a visit from your cousin when 
you left roe this morning ! P rsv do u<>t run away, Miss 
Piers, the moment the bone o f contention appears. Let us 
have the murder out.”

L  ura hesitated an instant a id then stood her ground. 
“  Yes.”  she said. “  Madame Moscynski, I am quite w illing 
you should tell everything to Reginald before me.”

“  W hat the deuce is it all about ? ”  cried Reginald, the 
color rising to his check. “  W hat has brought you hen- ?”

“  A very serious mission,”  said Madame Moscynski with 
quiet sarcasm. “  Miss Piers wisb-*s to put us all r igh t; she 
wishes to save you from the dangers ami iniquity o f a journey 
with so worthless a personage as myself. She wishes to enable 
vo-ir very charming wife to have her swn w ayln  rejecting the 
friendsb p o f your friei.d, and yet to receive all the same de
votion as though she yielded to your wishes ; and as to my
self, she wishes to see me penitent— converted from the error 
o f my ways, and finally shut out from contact with such pure 
pearls as her cousin and herself.”

“ By heaven, Laura!” cried Reginald, walking quickly 
across the room, to the fireplace where he took his stand upon 
the rug, “  you have made an awful fool of voureelf ! Pray, 
did Winifrid send you ? or was it your own unassisted wis- 
lom that planned this attack V”

“ You are right, Reginald,” said Laura, “ I have indeed 
been foolish—foolish in disputing Winifrid’s opinion—fool
ish in believing that such homely, narrow views as mine 
could influence so accomplished a woman of the world as— 
your friend.”

“  I hope I  deserve the epithet, dear Miss Piers,”  said Mad
ame Moscynski, blandly. “  At any rale I do not believe that 
in the eyes of my world a journey anywhere with Mr. Piers 
will injure my reputation. It is good for so much.”

“  And do not suppose that such ill-bred moddling will effect 
anything except to widen the breach you seek to heal ! ” 
cried Reginald. “  Nothing shall make me forego my intention 
to show the slight civility of accom|>at>ying a lady whom I 
sincerely regard on a long tedious journey, and you may tell 
my wife so.”

Madame Moscynski laughed a small triumphant laugh.
"  Yet. Reginald,” said I-aura, turning very |>ale, but facing 

him with steadfast eyes, “ then.' is something that may 
change your plans—your life. Before you outrage your wife’s 
feelings and risk your own reputation, read some letters that 
were addressed to ine from Australia by a man who knew 
you well, but is now no more ; you will then perhaps admit 
inv right to dictate your conduct in this matter.”

As she spoke the light of anger died out of Reginald's face; 
he made a step forwanl and then stood absolutely still, 
strange, dazed, startled look in his eyes. Laura kept the 
same [tosition ; and Madame Moscynski, raising herself from 
the attitude of repose which she had assumed, looked with 
no small curiosity from one to the other.

CHAPTER XLVII.
R eginald , after an instant of stunned silence, laughed 

aloud— a harsh, wild laugh.
“  Well done. Laura ! when you uncart a bogie you are 

right to make it big and indefinite. What maybe these mys-
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tefwus letter* be, rid froat whua? Do tfeey n iK  n a <1« t 
ilnam, or a nightmaft V ”

‘ ■ I will tell you all when we are alone,” saad 1-aura in a 
Low voice, for ebe wan (righleoistl at her own word* ; anti with 
a alight bow to Mada>ue Moeeyuaki, who aat upright, holding 
the snun of her chair, w  if roused or excited, ahe left the
room.

It waa done then 1 The irrevocable words, respecting 
which a he had thought and planned ao much, had buret from 
her without premeditation, almost involuntarily.

She walked on unconscious of the busy crowd around, the 
question perpetually beating as if with an iron hammer on 
her brain. Have I done ill or well for Winifrid ? Have 1 
saved him— or driven him to recklessness i Hare 1 in my way 
loosened or contracted the hold that woman has on him ? 
When I see him again, how shall 1 bear to look on him in hh 
shame and degradation ? He who was so bright—so chival
rous once—my hero—my beloved ! ”

Laura wi stirred to her innermost depths. But out of the 
truth and tenderness that lay at the root of her character she 
gathered Hie fruit of courage and resolution ; she had begun 
and she must Uniah If—if only the shameful reality could be 
kept from Winnie, if she could be left the comfort of loving 
her husband ! If in the present stage, Reginald could be re
stored to her, she would and could forgive his passing infi
delity ; but such a stain as she ( I .aura) could reveal, would it 
not eat out the heart of love, and leave nothing but an outer 
discolored husk ?

How should she so guide the complication placed »n her 
hands as to save ail concerned ?

For the moment she uttetly lost sight of Madame Moscyn
ski. She felt instinctively that her words had raised a whit* 
terror in Reginald’s heart thet no witchery of woman could 
exorcise. Pondering these things she walked on, mecnani- 
caily.avoiding collision with thoeD she encountered, but deaf 
and blind to the preseut.

She was aware that she reached the hotel; but, with a half 
unconscious design to escape contact xml conversation, she 
passed the door and paused at a crossing a little beyond it 
which led to a gate of the Tuileries Hardens. There was a 
throng of carriages, and she waited for an opportunity to 
traverse the street. At last she succeeded, and had descended 
the steps of the opposite terrace, still han led by the agitated 
thoughts she could not bring into order or sequence, when a 
quick step gained upon her, and, looking up, she saw Regi
nald Hers beside her.

"  Laura! 1 insist on your explaining the extraordinary speech 
you have just made. Madame Moscynski thinks you a 
lunatic.”

He was deadly pale, and his eyes looked wild and eager.
‘’ My explanation involves a long story, Reginald, and one 

that can be told to you alone. Where can I find an oppor
tunity?”

“ Here ! ” said he with fierce impatient*-. “  W » shall be safe 
from olwervation anti listeners at the other side of the gar
den. Come ; 1 am anxiour to know what you allude to.”

They walked in silence to the terrace that overlooks the 
Seine, which is generally almost deserted. ** Now," exclaimed 
Reginald, “ we are effectually alone— speak! ”

Laura slow ly raised her eves to his. "Reginald.” she said, " I  
have known for some time that my grandfather was married.
I have seen ami copied the entry of his marriage in the register 
of St. Olave’s Church. My father was bom in wedlock. / 
ain therefore the rightful owner of Pierslynn, and I am de
termined to assert my right.”

They had stopped beside the wall as If looking into the 
rivor beyond.

Reginald drew hack a step. His lips opened, but no sonnd 
flame from them; a wave of color rushed to cheek and brow.

and, clenching his hands on the % ht cane he carried, he ex
claimed, “  Great God! is this revenge ? ”

-- No,” returned I aura sadly- ** it k. lustier **
“  Bat how do you mean to prove that the entry ia the 

register yon have sw - is that of yuttr grandfather tieofluy 
Piers' marriage? The name is not very uncommon.*” said 
Reginald, looking intently at her, and casting from hiss the 
fragments of his cane which he had tmciousl'r tapped 
in taro,

>• Because the fact of the marriage, with the place and dale 
ciimepsvljng in the entry, is communicated to the woman in 
whose house Geoffrey Piers and his supposed mistress are 
known to have lodged, and where my father was afterwant 
bom, in a letter which is in my | cssaaion."

•* It is a forgery— a falsehood! ” exclaimed Reginald, hastily, 
scornfully. “ No such document exists. How did it ccat 
into your bands ? ”

• - 1 found it in the keeping of a man to whom I was direct
by____” She paused, almost drifted at making the last
avowal which would show Reginald that she knew all Us 
treachery. “ A letter written just before his death by a saaa 
whom von knew—James Holden. He told me, what 1 would 
rather forfeit many fortunes than know, that you and he 
together visited the church, and examined the register—so
su____ Ah, heaven, Reginald! what tempted you?” She
broke off almost choked with sobs.

“ Come on,” said Reginald, hoarsely; •* we shall be not wed
nding lie re.” They walked a few paces in silence, then 

Reginald said, in tones that made every syllable a separate 
curse, "The lying traitor! How can you believe a word wick 
a fellow would write ? ”

“  Reginald,” said Laura, in a low earnest voice," it is use lew 
to argue. 1 know my rights and I will maintain the God 
knows how bitter it is to me to know oil this, but------”

“ It is all over with tne,” interrupted Reginald, stopping 
suddenly and silting down on a bench by which he paused.
“  1 am at your mercy.”

He leant his elbows on his knees. euj>|« rting his head on 
his hand, and gazing away into the blank disgraced future 
with a look of such gloom, such hojieless despair, that 1-wurm t 
heart ached for him.

"  You cannot doubt that I will never be mervilew to Winnie 
or to vou. Her lot is bound up with yours.

• My God, Laura!” cried Reginald, turning to her, "  your 
obstinacy in refusing to marry me has ruined us both! 1 ou 
would have made me a most admirable wife; you would hav 
kept me straight; you would not have worried my soul out 
with senseless jealousy. By nearen! 1 never intended to wrong 
you. Laura. 1 intended to give you Pierslynn and myself 
into the bargaii tor you loved me In those days, only 1 was 
such a weak infernal idiot that 1 could not bold my tongue, 
tand I lost you.”

«• la it (Kwsible you can be such a traitor to the sweetest, , 
fairest wife a man could have, as for an instant to wish me 
in her place? How .-an you be false to her, even in thought? 
How can you even temporarily prefer hackneyed wit and con
ventional elegance to her bright nature and fresh loveliness? 
No; I cannot express the pity ami im .gnation I feel for 
yon; your very senses seem blunted, and I loved you so much 
once, Reggie, that I believe it costs me more to tell you this 
terrible history, than you to hear it.”

“  You were always something different from other women, 
and I trust yon, Laura ; yet lif&is over for me, 1 wish to God 
I was out of it all, and lying at the bottom of the river 
there ! ” he said bitterly, as he rose, and Went to lean over the 
parapet.

"  I have never known an hour’s real happiness from the day 
you broke with me ; though I was wild with joy when 1 had 
really won Winnie.”
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‘ ‘ She is all you say— yet I always dreaded (half unconsci
ously) that you should find me out.”

There was silence for a few minutes. Laura felt her tears 
welling over as she noticed the crushed, cowed look that his 
whole face and figure had assumed.

A t length he aroused himself, and, turning round, ex
claimed : “  If, then, Laum you are inclined to be friendly 
and forgiving, we may compromise matters ; we might 
quietly share the property during our joint lives. I might 
relinquish a couple of thousand a year, and leave a declara
tion that would secure the inheritance to your children should 
you ever marry. W e might live abroad a good deal and no 
one be any wiser. ”

Laura shook her head. “  No Reginald ; you must leave 
the terms to rue. I must have a far more equitable arrange
ment. But it is time we returned. I shall write out my plan 
and suggestions ; in these you may help me. You must re
member that I hold you and all you possess in my grasp; vou 
have no alternative but to agree to what I propose, except so 
far as your legal knowledge may enable you to improve upon 
my ideas. Nothing can be done here. Return with us to
London and try to soothe Winnie : she is your best friend__
your best defense, and she loves you still—so much.”

lie  did not answer until they had walked a few paces. 
“  I am in your hands,”  he said ; “  but, tell me, are you abso
lutely certain you never let the smallest hint of this interna- 
alTair ooze out ? ”

“  Never ! ”  exclaimed Laura ; “ your honor is as dear to me 
as my own. I will save it yet.”

“  My honor ! ” repeated Reginald with unutterable bitter
ness. “ Look here, Laura; I  owe Wielitzka some money, 
and—and— the Princess too— not much—some bets at cards 
you know.”

“  I trust not a great deal ; but, for heaven’s sake, get clear 
of them before we start. ”

“ You must wait a day or two.”
“ Settle that with your wife.”
Another pause. The gray mist of a November afternoon 

^was rising softly among the dark brown trunks and bare 
twigs of the trees like a ghostly presence ; a dull continuous 
roll from the streets pervaded the air, like an angry moan 
over the irrevocable past.

“  I ought to thank you, Laura,'* said Reginald as they ap
proached the exit from the gardens—he spoke in a constrained 
voice— “ I see you are generous ; but the bitterness, the dis
grace of the whole thing, rage at my short-sighted folly, poi
sons my soul. I am incapable of gratitude, of anything but 
a blind fury against myself—against everything—even you.” 

Laura could not reply ; how could she comfort him or rec
oncile him to himself ? Yet her just anger was fading before 
the rising glow of pity for the criminal, little as she knew he 
deserved it.

“ Let us try to wipe out the past,” she said at length. 
“ Of one thing be sure ; I will guard you from suspicion ; I 
think 1 can ; but you must be guided by me.”

Reginald bent his head sullenly.
“  I shall see you this evening,*' he said. “ We must keep 

everything dark to Winnie— poor dear Winnie ! but I will 
leave you now, Laura ; T—I must be alone.”

He turned abruptly, and walked quickly away in the direc
tion of the river.

Laura looked after him with a momentary uneasiness, but 
soon assured herself there was no need for anxiety. A ll Reg
inald’s rage and regret waS against his own failure and de
tection, not remorse for his robbery of herself.

Her chief sensation was relief that the dreaded avowal had 
been got through, and it had come about easily after all. Yet 
had she not felt the pangs of shame more keenly than the 
offender ? Did he indeed realize that she was determined to

assert her rights ? H is rathe* audacious proposal to g ive  her 
about a third o f her own, and keep the a ffa ir to themselves, 
did not look like it.

These thoughts brought her to the door o f their hot 1. She 
felt faint and exhausted, and forced herself to swallow some 
food ; then, as Winifrid had not yet returned, she took 
refuge in her own room. Little more than two hours ago she 
had left the Louvre nervous with a degree of uncertainty as 
to the wisdom of the bold step she contemplated ; and now 
the Rubicon was passed, and she was fairly launched on a 
wave of circumstance which might lead her—where ?

But she felt calmer and stronger ; things looked more 
promising for Winnie. She might be happy after all.

“  Laura, dear, you are not feeling unwell ? "  said Winnie's 
kindly voice at the door, after a space of quiet how long 
Laura did not know.

“  Come in. I had a slight he«dache,”  she returned, open
ing to her friend ; “ a mere nothing.”

“  A  picture gallery is always fatiguing.”  said Winifrid, 
walking to the fireplsiw and putting her foot on the fend 
She was very pale ; her heavy eyes, the sad curve of the sweet 
mouth, all bespoke hopeless depression.

“  You are tired too, are you not ?”  asked Laura.
“ Yes, a little,”  with a sigh. “  We did a good de*- .of busi

ness, Farrar and myself ; we got sundry little presents. I 
teed not forget my friends, even though I  feel as if 1 had 

j  done with the world.”
“ You have not done with the world yet, dear Winnie,” 

etumed Laura, cheerfully. “  I trust there are brighter days 
in store for you.”

“  You are looking brighter, at any rate, Laura,”  said Wini
frid, gazing at her more attentively. “  There is some sort of 
change in your face—dear old face, that I know so welL 
Have you heard anything new ?”—this with a little eagerness.

“  No, nothing whatever new. Let me see what you have 
been buying”

As on the previous day, Winnie and I .aura sat down I'te- 
d-tete, but they had scarce finished their soup when Reginald 
joined them.

“  I did not intend to be so late,”  he said, placing himself 
at table ; “  or are you extra punctual ? ”

Winifrid was silent. 1-aura made some slight reply res ist
ing the difference between watches, and dinner proceeded 
somewhat silently.

Reginald addressed himself principally to his wife ; asked 
with languid but kindly interest where she had been ; and, 
Laura could not help observing, avoided her eyes as much as 

1 possible, looking away even when he spoke to her.
When coffee had been served and the waiter departed, Regi

nald, whose comi>osure and easy tone moved Laura to surprise 
and a certain degree of admiration, suddenly olwerved— 
playing with his sjjoon and looking rather steadily at the 
table-cloth—

“ If you do not mind waiting till Thursday, Winifrid, I 
will go to London with you. 1 find the spring is e better 
time to visit the Taradoski stables than the present season, 
and I dare say there is lots to do at Pierslynn." He brought 
out this last word with an effort perceptible to Laura.

Winnie's eyes sparkled for a moment, but the light quickly 
faded as she replied, “  Of course, Reggie, 1 will wait any 
time you wish, so long ns you fix it.”

“ Very well ; Thursday morning then ; we can stay a few 
days in London, and sec my mother.”

“  Certainly, that will be very nice ; and Laura, dear, you 
must come on with us to Pierslynn,”  cried Winifrid, who 
could hardly believe her ears ; 11 you do not know how charm
ing Pierslynn is in winter. By the way ”—for she had suffered
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too much to b e lk ie  n t d i i ;  lh » l her trouble* * > t »  over—  - us 
i o n i  liereim m  to  loss • a large parly thjU year ? ..ura 
muieretsxM i th is  lea d in g  i|uu<iu*.

" I  believe not. I  <li>l hear far was to winter at N ice.”  
Another b rie f silence, then Reginald s i yered visibly, and 
pressed his hand to bis head.

“  1 think 1 have taken cold,”  he said “  I  am burning, yet 
chi Lied. and m y head aches. I think I  w ill go  and lie down. 
Should any one call, 1 do not wish to be disturbed ; and, 
W innie, would you mind presently coming to bathe my brow 
with eau-de-cologne and water ? You  remember at Florence 
nothing did me so much good as your application o f cold 
water and eau-de-cologne. ”

* I  w ill c-ome in a few  minutes, R eggie ; 1 hof>e you are 
not suffering much.”

“ I  dare say I  shall be a il right tt morrow/' he returned, as 
he le ft the room.

As the door shut, W in ifr id  hanged her seat to one next 
Laura, and laid her hand upon her cousin’s. She was tremb
ling all over.

“  W hat can it mean, dearest Laura, this wonderful change ? 
I dare not trust it .”

*• It only means that Reginald has taken time to reflect, 
and his better self has eonquered. 1 w u ttU i have hope r o w , 
were 1 you. Go to him, Winnie, and soothe him as much as 
you can. I think he is unwell and suffering.”

* i * ► • d |
Laura went slowly into the xahm, and sat down by the fire, 

intending to wait a while in case Winnie returned, ©r sent for 
her, planning in her own mind the while How she should 
frame the scheme she had promised to write out for Reginald. 
Presently the waiter came in with the letters just arrived by 
the evening post.

Several for Reginald, one for Winnie, with a French stamp ; 
and one addressed in Mrs. Crewe's writing to herself, con
taining an excellent report of the Admiral, and brimming 
over with curiosity as to the details of the illness of the poor, 
dear baby, who had been. Mrs. Crewe was always convinced, 
very much mismanaged. The letter concluded with sonic 
small details touching To f»y  arid Collins, which brought the 
quiet, cosy home in Leamington Road vividly before Laura, 
und she sat lost in thought, contrasting the moral cyclone 
which had suddenly wrapped her in its wild eddies, with the 
simple tranquillity of her past life of the serene future, to 
which she looked with such sweet certainty ; while, though 
keenly alive to the tragedy which Reginald hail brought upon 
himself, she could not help smiling as imagination pictured 
the excitement, the curiosity, the exultation of Mrs. Crewe 
when the time dime for the great revelation.

Ilert Winnie broke in upon her reflections. “ Reginald 
wants to know if there am any letters for him.” she said

“  There are several, ’ said laiura, pointing to them ; “ the 
post has been in some time.”

•* l know most of these,” said Winnie, looking over them. 
“  There is one from his lawyer, and from Lord Dereham ; and 
thin is a circular, and this is from the steward at Pierslynn." 
Mlle sighed as she said the name.

*’ Are you very fond of Pierslynn ? ”  naked I-nurn, looking 
at her with a strange yearning pity.

“  No, not particularly At first I thought I was going to 
love the place, but 1 suffered so much there; it u» so associated 
with those first agonising doubts. Hut who can this be from ? 
it is a foreign-looking hand.”

She opened the letter addressed to herself, and looked at 
the contents, her countenance changing as she did so. “ This 
is very extraordinary,”  she said. “  Listen to this I .aura ; 
“  ‘ Madame, I think it right to inform vuu that your husband 
prefers to remain in Paris Iwcnuse he is in the toils of a fas
cinating woman, well known in certain circles both here and

ui Luuuufl, who resales not fax from  you ; at ■ Pleads to lake 
him with her on a  distant journey. 1 warn you that o « *  
away from  such influence as home still exercises over Koa. the 
lady in question, and the staff o f bloodsuckers connected ■ ** 
her by various ties, w ill never leave their hold till they hare 
reduced your husband, and through him yourself, to U-jSgafj
and worse. M a d a m e----- has but one object— to get and
to spend money ; an , as sbf cannot work slUy d s t  v i i l e a  
help, she is obliged to share w ith the infernal crew tc wheat 
she is linked. You  have hitherto resisted bravely the atrranftt 
made to draw you into the net. Make a strong effort now te 
rescue your infatuated busbar .. who is every day K«tm* 
more > id  more Involved in  the meshes o f  a woman who anw  
yet cared to have a poor lover. Do not quit Paris s ilk n t
him. A ll is arranged for the departure o f Madame----- aid
her victim  on the 3d and once gone, he will never return to
you. Y ea r sincere sym pathiser,------------- .’ ”

The muaine looked at each other in silence for »  moment. 
W innie was the first to speak.

“  In one sense it is a false alarm ,”  she said. "  For s s s  
reason or other Reginald is determined to come with i t  <u 
Saturday. W hether the Princess has made any new arrange, 
meat, I  cannot tell, but there is a change for the better it 
Reggie ’s heart, and he is very unwelL”

“ Then you w ill take no notice o f  this ‘t Anonymous pr> 
tluruom  seldom deserve any.”

• I do not know ,”  returned W in ifr id  thoughtfully; te- 
lieve every word in this letter is  true as fa r as that dreadful 
woman is concerned, and R eggie too, ”  she added with a Mgh. 
“  Not that he deliberately intended to leave me forever ; and, 
you see, he is really true at heart— at least I begin to hope so. 
1 wish he eouhl see the letter, it m ight be a warning. I think 
I w ill show it  to  him. and say, ‘ 1 know it is false, beeau*- 
you are not go ing to  leave me.' ”

It was late tiiat night before Laura attempted to sleep. 
She wrote steadily for a considerable time, uccauouualiy lam
ing to think, but making few corrections. At length die 
folded up and sealed a thick letter addressed to Reginald 
Piers, which she shut into her writing case, and then erept̂  
quietly to bed.

< * >  ht e fm h n u ttl.)

L a v s nder.

T H E  S T IL L  HOUSE AN D  TH E  ESSENTIAL OILS

Oh ! mickle U the powerful grace thal Hew 
In plant*. herb*. Muon, and Ih r iru< qr lllle*.
Kor naught no vile, that on the can h doth live.
But to the earth uonie special good doth gin

Frietr l a c m u r .  In Bhakeapearp'a •• Kumru and .lalM '

jOMEWHERE, thought I, them must be great field* 
o f roses and violets, lavender, heliotrope, and all 
their kind, that furnish the perfumer-chemist 

with hi* material*. There were none such here, where we 
grind the mills of necessity ; and I had determined before 
leaving America, that In a tour for sight-seeing, 1 would lo- 
clude the plantations that supply the laboratories of luxury 
with flowers and scented herbs.

The foreman of an extensive jarfuine manufactory, which 
for the convenience of avoiding the tariff-tax is located 
among the wharves o f the TI lames river, told nie that so 
near as a half hour from Ixindon, 1 could, in Mitcham, w* 
the odorous fields of the perfume-plants.

It is among the gossipy traditions of Italian opera. I heard 
the story from musical operatives, that the celebrated Mme.

i.
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Frezzo lin i, among- h e r other eccentric and o ften  e x l r a v * n i  
caprices, used to g iv e  h e r  b eau tifu l s e lf  a  w h o le  hath in  
lavender water. I  w an ted  to see the open acres o f  laven d er  
in the act o f  d is t illin g  a p rim a donn a’a hath from  the m orn 
in g  dew .

"  The r o e  is faLrent when ’tie budding new.
Aa hope hi brightest when it dawns from fears ;

The roee ia sweetest wet with morning dew,
As iove is loveliest when embalmed in tears

—  The iM tly  fff the Lake.

Not on ly the foreman perfum er o f the great laboratory, 
also the voluminous encyclopedia made meution o f the 
Mitcham lavender-grow ing. These acres o f flowers, cu lti
vated fo r u tility , these acres o f aromatic plants, gathered not 
to be threshed, but to be boiled and boxed for commerce, 
contrasted so w ith  the grain-fields o f America, the fam iliar 
and. vast food-harvests o f  the Illinois prairies, that when the 
foreman went on to te ll me about it, I began to think o f the 
Oarden o f  Eden, and was fascinatingly strengthened in m y 
previous intention to see and breathe the plantations o f 
flowers.

Mitcham is in the large county o f Surrey, and is straight 
south o f the beautifu l parks in the W estern  part o f London. 
Scarcely had the train le ft  the busy imm ediate environs o f 
the w orld ’s metropolis, when I  landed, and asked the way 
to the estate where flowers were raised fo r perfum ery. The 
way there proved to be just the w alk to be enjoyed, fo r  the 
answer was : “  Pass two greens and then turn down.”  I 
went by sm all brick  dw ellings w ith  flower-gardens in front.

These little abodes were distinguished, perhaps dignified, 
by a title on the gate, such as, “  The Lome Villa,”  “  The 
Romeo Villas.” 1 had passed the two plazas, types of “  The 
Village Green,”  when a woman behind the counter in a pro
vision store, answered me : Is it the Lord o’ the Manor you
want? Mr. Bridger is his name. It is the next house be
yond ‘ The Swan.’ ”

It was a comfortable and simple country house, an old 
homestead, inhabited in turn by the present lord-of-the- 
manor, his father and grandfather, who was the great-grand
father of the lord’s now adult children. That ancestor 
“  started the lavender growing in Surrey.”

When I drew near and entered the gate, 1 found that three 
or four ladies were enjoying the summer morning in a cool 
green yard, with the books, chairs, and hammocks which are 
the rural luxuries of a June day. It was almost noon. Front 
one of them I learned that the proprietor, her brother, not 
being very well, was not up yet. “  But as our foreman has 
been with us about fifty years, he could tell you all about 
it ; ”  and she seated me in the house to wait for him.

Instead of the foreman, the lord-of-the-manor himsel 
came in.

“  Won’t you have a glass of wine and a biscuit? ”
It was a hearty invitation and so appropriate, that I fol

lowed him out, and was immediately one of the family circle 
at an abundant repast of cold meats and other refreshing 
things; and everything so good. There were his two 
daughters, their guest, a pretty and bright English girl, and 
the pleasant woman who had first received me, and who had, 
in her time, traveled as far as New Zealand ; so that the 
chat o f the table went rambling to a distant hemisphere.

The lord did not otherwise show years which were indi
cated by the trembling hands of prosperity, peace, and good 
living. He was tall, strong, and well mnde. “  Come with 
me,”  he said, as we left the hospitable table, ne unlocked 
the iron door o f a small room lined with shelves, on which 
stood treasures o f undiluted perfume, in the condensed state 
o f the essential oils.

Not the chemist nor apothecary had seen them yet ; and 
here at the flower-farm, where these essences had drawn

sweetness from  m e a ir and I be so il at once, bad rooted, 
flowered, and grow n  to this richness, by m ere ly  g row in g  ! 
Th e  little  room took the character o f  a locked  closet o f  
sweets in tbe prim eval garden , where tbe  hands that plucked 
them were those o f  the first man n d  the first woman.

* Hm*t th o ti r e t  b a r  wed awe h o w  
Ti, stake perfume*, h u f preserve '  **

—S t n s m n .
Is Mitcham the only place in England w here rine-odored 

plants are cu ltivated fo r  the chem ical market ? ”
" S o ;  in Beddington they raise, too,”  answered Mr. 

Bridger. “  It is the next railroad station. Th ere  are farm s 
o f the fine herbs in about three towns, a ll In Surrey, and a ll 
neighboring. Lavender blooms in  August. Then  is the 
tim e to see it in its perfection as a harvest ; and fo r  our 
various crops, about the m iddle o f  August is the h e igh t o f  
our gathering and d istilling  time, our live lies t season. A t 
present our 6till is a still-house in a double sense. Come 
down and see it .”

He courteously handed me a little  dainty cut-glass phial, 
filled w ith  the o il o f  lavender, locked the treasure-room o f  
sweet scents, led the way out and down, and there unfast
ened a door that was draped w ith  cobwebs. T h is  le t us into 
the now  utterly s till still. Th ere  were urge round tanks 
for water. In  them was coiled, irregu larly , a long, slender 
tube. Th is  was the notorious “ worm  o f  the s t i l l "  ; but a 
temperance lecturer, a total abstainer m igh t have looked 
upon it w ith  a Der diction. It was the apparatus o f  d is til
lation, but it d istilled  on ly the essences o f the boudoir, or 
the healing lialms o f the inva lid ’s chamber. And

“ A *  odors c ra d led  are rw eeter d i l l .

I The good are belter made by ill.”
—Rogers.

Mine host explained. “  Th is  slender tube, running around 
in the tank o f  cold water, cools the steam that has come into 
the tube, and brought w ith it the fragrant princip le o f  the 
plant. The steam comes from  a b ig  pot, which is over  snch 
a fire as m ight heat an oven or drive  an engine. Th is  pot o f 
herbs is thus kept bo iling  fu riously .”

“  Thus this still, now so still, is never still, w h ile  the s till 
is Still distiiiir  ■ • ”

“  Fur from still. There is a tempest in the pot ; a s e r ra 
tion and voluntary emigration, as you w ill see. Two or 
three times daily the still is “ charged” —i. «•., fresh herbs, 
blossoming herbs, are thrown into the boiling )xit. Their 
essential oils volatilize in company with the hot escaping 
vapor at a far lower heat than the oils would alone. And 
within the tube, having entered into the tank of cold water, 
on issuing out o f the tube, the fine essential oil, now cooled 
and condensed, floats on the top of the water. The great 
kettle is “ charged” ; the tank is “ drawn o ff” through a 
cock below, in which the water flows out, and we have se
cured the oil.”

There is an oil in all odorous plants. Through these oils 
we have the fragrance of vegetation. They are as fond of 
liquor as the worst toper of the shims, or the “ booziest" 
lord in the kingdom. Yet, close and complete as is the 
affinity—a spirituous affinity—of the oil for the alcohol, and 
the alcohol for the oil, i f  now water is introduced, the union 

! becomes turbid and roiled; for the water seizes the alcohol 
and disengages it from the oil, and the transferred spirit 
brings with it the odor which is the peculiar character of the 
plant. This character we discover when we scent its breath.

| The so-styled "  lavender water," “  orange-flower water,” 
“ ean de jasmin," etc.,”  would l>e more correctly termed 
odoriferous spirits. Lavender water, as sold at the perfum 
eFs counter, is a composition, made from lavender oil, alco
hol, ambergris, and perhaps one or two other ingredients. 
Each chemist has his own preferred recipe. The fancy-
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made perfum es, “  bouquets ’’ tod “ noeegays,”  are inge
n iously harm onized combinations o f several primitive odors, 
such as vanilla , vio let, rose, musk, sandal-wood and cloves. 
T o  these add tw o  or three more, and beve eaeh o f all these 
du ly  proportioned, and you have the favorite compound 
known by the name o f its inventor, Frangip&nni.

Y\ e stood at the great tank, and I was looking down into 
the emptiness, now  imagined to be fresh and fragrant fluidity. 
Essences, oils, aromas, alcoholic seizures, and absolved unions, 
o ily  water, clear water, a boiling pot, and & tank with a 
worm, w ere a ll jum bled together and hastily dumped into 
h iv m uddy understanding ; and over all there came an odor
iferous and soothing vapor, and 1 clenched the idea that the 
sw eet weeds stayed in the boiling pot, the boiled water 
Anally gushed coolly out o f  the stop-cock below ; and the 
essential o il, which, when closely, furiously mixed with 
sieam, had been led down by a worm, now remained there 
before us, like the cream on the top o f a milk-pan.

But the herb-distiller was explaining still the still still : 
“  T h e  lavender o il is, a fter this even, fined down, anil then 
stands in open glass jars, as you saw it in the essence- 
room

“  W h y  are the essence-jars kept open ? ”
“  Because air im proves it, it being an essential but not a 

vo la tile  oil. Th e lavender-plant requires a very rich soil. 
M y lavender sells for immensely more than does the ini 
ported. Th e essential oils, although they care little about 
water, are sojlicien tly soluble with it to give it in agi
tation their characteristic smell and taste. The scented 
water which runs out o f the tank, the true ‘ lavender-water,’ 
our workmen have as a perquisite, and sell it out of vats at 
the door. Th e people come with their pitchers and pails, 
and buy a pint or a quart at a time.”

Thought, which so quickly' took me hack over the Atlantic 
Ocean, darted then again, through time as well as space, to 
the ancient baths o f the Roman matrons, in whose luxurious 
use o f this perfumed plant it took the name we call it ; and 
English, Italian, Spanish, and Frenchmen, all follow  suit, 
calling it Lavender, from the old Latin verb, lino, I lave.

“  His once unkempt and barbarous locks behold, 
’Stilling sweet oil.”

— Db t d e s .

N ow  m ine host called up the gardener, the trusty foreman 
o f fiftv  years, and, recommending his guidance, turned me 
out into the fields, tilled  to supply pure and simple luxury.

A n n a  B a l l a r d .

Ths Carguero*
£$ral( lh l IE  Cordilleras o f Central America are remarkable for 

their w ild  sublim ity and picturesque beauty, the 
scenery being majestic and varied. The various moun

tain |>eak» are o f stupendous height, some o f the summits of 
which are crowned w ith perpetual snow. Through the deep 
crevices rush torrents o f water, and in some places a bridge 
has been thrown by nature from rock to rock.

In rainy weather the tourist who travels over these moun
tains in the interest o f science has to encounter many diffi 
culties. H e finds the way fu ll o f large stones, deep bogs, 
and an im peding vegetation. Under these circumstances, he 
is glad to make use o f  the back o f a Carguero to assist him in 
his ascent, especially as the mountains are frequently im
passable on mules.

The Cargueroes are not always Indians, for there are many’ 
white men w ho choose this tiresome and hazardous occupa
tion. Th e fa tigue is great, the remuneration small, and the 
travel eight or nine hours a day, sometimes with raw and 
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bleeding backs. Painful as the ousim-ss of a Carguero is, it 
is eagerly embraced by the young men living at the foot of 
the mountains. On one occasion, when it was proposed to 
make the roads over the mountains more passable, the Car
gueroes protested, as it would deprive them o f their occupa
tion.

To the touris* traveling on the back of i Carguero is very 
fatiguing. He must le.vn hack motionless in his chair for 
several hours, for the least motion would carry his bearer 
down. Sometimes the traveler, ialarmed at a false step o f 
his bearer, leaps upon the ground, which is often a hazard
ous undertaking. The chair, which is made o f cane or palm- 
wood, is fastened to the 1 ack o f the Carguero with a wide 
girth which passes around his forehead He carries a stick 
something like in Alpenstock, while before him goes a com
rade bearing the tent which is to be pitched on the most 
available spot.

When Humboldt traveled over these mountains, he tells 
us that the Carguero was provided with the leaves o f the 
vijao, under which the traveler slept. These leaves were 
oval, twenty inches long and fourteen inches in breadth. The 
lower part was covered with a scaly substance, resembling a 
thick varnish, which enabled them to resist the action of 
water for some time. The Carguero cut down a few branches 
of the trees and made a rude tent, the top o f which he cov
ered with a net work of twigs on which the large leaves were 
laid. Humboldt passed several days under one o f these leafy 
tents, which was perfectly dry, although the rains were vio
lent and incessant.

Our engraving shows a traveler going over the mountains 
in rainy weather, on the back o f a Carguero. The brawny 
bearer has taken off his shoes, and steps over the rocky way 
with his bare feet. The rain, pouring in torrents, drenches 
the party, and anything more uncomfortable than their situa
tion cannot well be imagined. But for a few such venture
some travelers, who would know what wonders o f vegeta
tion are glorifying the fastnesses o f the Cordilleras, and 
what sublime scenery stretches along the mountains vast ?

A  Song.
A m a i d e n , while spinning, was cheerfully singing ;

Sweet were her accents, and clearly they' rang.
Bright as the dawn was she, crownid with sweet purity. 

This is the song that the fair maiden sang :

“  AVhat is time bringing, so rapidly winging?
Laughter and gladness, or sorrow and tears ?

Shall I discover a true hearted lover ?
Where has he tarried, then, all the long years ?

“  He must lie earnest for whom my heart vearneth,
He must be noble and manly' and true,

Firm in upholding right, doing with all his might 
Every good work that his hand finds to do.

“  Virtue assisting, temptation resisting,
Steadfast in doing the best that he can ;

Then, let his station be high or o f low degree,
Nature may proudly say, This is a man.

“  Honrs sw iftly hieing, and days quickly dying,
When to my longing heart, when w ill ye bring 

Him who shall o’er it reign, never to roam again.
Mine, and mine only, my hero, my k ing?”

F. C.
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BED BoO M S.

I U S 8 H I> E , good a ir aiul cleanlioetss are the three first 
^ S »  luxuries fo r  a bedroom. Abundant sunshine may 

be denied in  many city bedrooms, but cleanliness 
is as indispensable in the poorest tenement o f  the most 
crowded street, as in the daintest bed-chamber o f  the 
rich.

Lu xu ry  and ornament m ay not be possible, but i f  order 
and cleanliness rule, the first long step toward refinement 
and beauty is al ready taken. Th e  o ld  proverbs, “  Orvlc. is 
heaven’s first la w ,"  And "C lean lin ess  is next to gudli 
ness," are good and wholesome. A  private sick-room in a 
hospital, or a nun’s ce ll w ith  on ly its iron bedstead, chair, 
am i crucifix, hold  the firs' real needs o f a bedroom, as they 
g iv e  at once by their absolute order, s im plicity, and clean li
ness, a  fee lin g  o f rest and peace.

The little chamber on the wall, prepared for Rllsha by the 
great woman of Shunem, held " a  bed, and a table, and a 
stool and a candlestick," the absolute necessities, und no 
more. The simplest and poorest bedroom can be thor
oughly nice and even artistic. One of our best teachers 
for home decoration, Mr. Eastlake, says : “  Now, one of
the points on which it is necessary to insist is this, that 
excellence of design may be, and indeed frequently is, 
quite independent of cost. I might go further, and say with 
truth that the style of interior design is sure to deteriorate 
in proportion to its richness. Some of tJUe worst specimens 
of decorative art one sees exposed for sale are expensive 
articles of luxury. Home of the most appropriately formed, 
anil therefore most artistic objects of household use, are to 
be bought for a trifling sum.”

This does not mean, of course, that rich and beautiful 
things do not cost money, but that useful and beautiful 
things that are not expensive may be had by those who 
will look for them.

Remembering the flret rule of order and cleanliness for a 
bedroom, it is only necessary to say of floors, that it is 
>• leaner to have bare bard wood or even painted floors with 
a rug or square of carpet for the center of the room. This 
can lie easily taken up and shaken. In sickness the 
bed room must lie the sickroom, and In cases of fever* 
or contagious sickness the car|>et can be removed at oncii 
without trouble. W illiam  Morris says of carpeting an en 
tire room : ■* You have heard from teachers like Dr. Rich
ardson wiiat a nusty, unwholesome custom this Is, so I will 
only say that it looks nasty and unwholesome. Happily, 
however. It is now a custom so much broken Into that w* 
may consider it doomed, for in all houses that pretend to 
any taste of arrungement, the carpet is now a rug, large it 
may be. but at any rate not looking immovables, and not bo 
lug a trap for dust In the corners." W hen the rug or carpet 
covers only the middle of the room, for the same money i 
better ami handsomer material can he bought, as fewer 
square yards of material are needed. Instead of an Ingrain 
a Mr nasals might Is* had. or Instead of a Brussels an Eastern 
,rug A good rug Is a thing for a lifetime, and not for a 
few years' wear, so no careless haste should lie used in se
lecting it.

Htlll the chunti of a room depends on the combination of 
shades of color, rather than on rtchness of material. I have 
known a sitting-room with dull red walls, and red brown 
flisir, with only a square of terra cotta ingrain Morris carpet, 
maroon curtains, a few  pictures and photographs, with only 
a vase of flowers on the piano, and the covers of hooks on 
the table to brighten the soft reds and red browns of the 
room have a feeling of artistic taste and refined comfort

This was due noC to richness of oiateriaiA, box to a a a t i i  
blending o f colors.

I f  a  room is small and low , case tint oa the side wall. «r 
one pattern of paper is enough- T w o  or three may be asec 
for a very high room. Ordinary bedrooms w ill M  atee 
more than two divisions. There may be a frteae at the 
and a color or wall paper below, or a  dado below with n  
t .n g lng  above to the ceiling. The first division tsem* fe 
me best for bedrooms, as the decoration or color at the I q  
in the frieze Is not lost or hidden by furniture, as a dad. 
would be ; besides a low picture rod below the wide frira  
is a great convenience when one wishes to change the peat 
tion of a picture or plaque. The dado Is more useful in had 
or dining room, where the chair rail above is needed to par 
tect the wails. Sunny rooms can bear a darker colowed 
wall, and dark rooms need the lighter tint- W  ill a.m Moms 
says, “  There are not many tints fit to color a waU wuh . 
this is mv list, o f them as far as I know : a solid red a d  n s j  
deep, but rather describubJe as % fu ll pink, and toned both with 
yellow and blue, a very fine color if you can hit it ; a gta 
orangy pink, to be used rather sparingly ; a pale asdru 
tint, i t ,  a yellowish brown, a very difficult color to hit, 
a color between these two last, call it a pale copper calm. 
A ll these three you must be careful over, for if  you get the* 
muddy or dirty, you are lost.

*< Tints of green from pure and pule to deeplsh and gray; 
always remembering that the purer the paler, and the dtej** 
the grayer.

“  Tints of pure pale blue from a greenish one, the color 
of a starling’s egg, to a gray ultramarine color, hard to aw- 
because so fu ll o f color, hut incomparable when right, la 
these vou must carefully avoid the point at which the grew* 
overcomes the blue aud turns rank, or that at which the red 
overcomes the blue and produces those woful hues of pair 
lavender and starch blue which have not seldom been favor 
ites of elegant drawing-rooms and respectable dining-rooms.’

These directions for wall color are helpful, hut may utaa 
too uncertain to follow by any one who Is not professionally 
an artist and a judge o f colors. I f  it is so hard to hit the 
right shade, how is an inexperienced person to gat it J It 
would be safe for such a jierson to go to the Moms -V« 
Rooms and select a sample of stuff of the colors that seen 
most suitable for the room, whether it he solid red. or mangy 
pink, pale or gray green, golden yellow, or blue. This caa 
be used afterward for a clialr seat or sofa pillow. The col
ors of whatever sample you select w ill be in good shade* and 
artistically combim-d. Then see that your painter or deco
rator realty mixes his colors according to the sample givra. 
Thla requires personal oversight. A sample of good wall 
paper could he used In the same way Painted walls la flat 
color are without doubt cleaner and healthier titan wall pa
pers. hut the first expense is large, and a wise choice of roW  
difficult. There are so many good and inexpensive as well 
as artistic wall patters now, that no one need lie at a loss. A 
friexe can be made o f a width of paper of a lighter and 
brighter design above while a plain diaper, set figure or 
cartridge pajier covers the space below. The yellow cart
ridge or butchers’ paper gives warmth and almost an effect of 
sunshine to a dark or cold room. Tltis color is (specially 
good as a background for oil paintings, and is not always 
suitable for bedrooms where a lighter and more varied will 
hanging can he used.

Bedroom walls are sometimes hung entirely with chinU. 
This gives a look of warmth and comfort, lint seems s dec
oration more suitable to the colder English sky and climate 
A space back of a picture or any portion of the wall surface 

j  could be hung with a stuff in a color harmonizing well with 
the general wall color, without covering the whole room 
with wall hangings

Home Art and Home Comfort.
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After our floor and walls are cared for, the bedroom de- 
jQfltuls next the bed. I f  a large portion of a person’s life 
must be spent In sleep, then it is wise and suitable thi care 
be taken to make our beds and bedsteads wholly comfort
able, and as we cannot escape them or get rid of them, 
they should not be ugly. The bedstead must be strong and 
honestly made. It is wiser to put the expense into good 
material and good work rather than into ornament. Ke- 
member a good mattress and good springs are a necessity, 
and let the bedstead itself be simple, if need be. For the 
bedstead itself there is every possible shape and fashion, 
from the heavy, carved, four-post, curtained bedstead of our 
grandmothers’ day, to the costly, bright, airy brass ones of 
the present day. The carved bedstead demands other furni
ture suitable with it, and also ample curtains. The brass 
bedstead is beautifuL but expensive. When absolutely little 
expense is necessary, a single bedstead can be made of oak 
by a good carpenter for less than four dollars, l  our wood 
can be oak, but the work must be simple. The legs can be 
four |>osts chamfered at the corners, but leaving the full 
square at the top and bottom of the post, the outer ends of 
the squares being also chamfered. The head-board must be 
higher than the foot-board, with only the corners of both cut 
off ; the sides straight, with the sharp corners chamfered 
away. A strong strip o f wood with sockets is fastened to 
the head and foot to hold the Blats. The proper fastenings 
are put at the sides and casters to the legs of the bed. This 
is all that can be done for the money, but this little is simple 
and inoffensive because unpretentious. I f  one understands 
carving, a monogram or a few  lines or set figures can be cut 
in sides or head-board. A good carpenter can make a more 
elaborato bedstead quite inexpensively, i f  a person with taste 
and judgment directs the work. Indeed I have known 
bureaus, washstands and wardrobes, as well as bedsteads, 
all made at homo by a regular carpenter, and they were 
stronger, handsomer and cheaper than those made at the 
shops. Of course there is besides the advantage o f having 
your piece of furniture always fit the place for which it is 
made. But all this is impossible without some one of judg
ment to direct the work. But whether the furniture is made 
under home eyes or bought at the shops, let the material and 
workmanship be good. Buy fewer things and let the few 
be choice. Morris gives the rule, “  Put nothing in your room 
that you do not believe to he beautiful or know to be useful." 
I f  possible let your furniture be both beautiful and useful. 
So much has beeu written and said of late aljout well-made 
and artistic furniture, that the demand has brought the 
thing into the market. But do not let the haste to gain a 
new Eastlake bureau or table cause you to cast aside any 
piece o f old furniture that is really good. The best thing is 
not the finest, but more generally the simplest. A rich 
gown needs little trimming, and real wootls, ns oak and ma
hogany, are handsome without ornament. Still, as hand
made lace increases the beauty of the velvet, so real carving 
enriches a noble wood ; but this is luxury.

Bedsteads are mb re picturesque with curtains, and in sum
mer some light hasigings are a comfort as a protection from 
the sleepless mosquito. The heavier curtains ure not neces
sary in our furnace-heated houses, but they add much to the 
beauty o f the room. Supports holding a half circle can be 
fastened at the head o f the bed. This half circle above is 
covered with a color contrasting well with the heavy cur
tains, which are also lined with this color. These curtains 
should not quite touch the floor. I f  heavy curtains nre not 
desirod, light ones o f creamy lace, scrims or Madras mus i 
can be suspended on a rod hung from one or two hooks fast
ened in the ceiling over the head of the bed. These can lie 
drawn back by day’ and closed at night. Bed curtains may 
be o f every material. I have seen exceedingly pretty ones

embroidered, some w ith  silk, others w ith  crewel In tw o  shades 
o f blue on round thread linen in large scattered conventional 
designs in N ew  England stitch. O f coarse the same em
broidery may be used on the soft India silks in many colors 
when the room demands richer materials.

H e t t a  L. H. W a r d .

X A  ^ 3  J  *  • *

{See Steed Plate Engraving.)

HE story of the flight into Egypt is so well known as 
J to scarcely need repeating. Warned in a dream to 

take the young child and its mother and flee into 
Egypt, Joseph, in order better to cover his  ̂flight, departed 
in the night. Herod, failing to secure the child that he 
thought had come to supplant him, ordered the slaying of 
all the children in Bethlehem from two years old and under, 
hoping that the ehild might be among them. Again the 
angel appeared to Joseph and informed him of the death of 
Herod, telling him to take the young child and its mother 
and return to the land of Israel. When Joseph heard, how
ever, that Herod’s son ruled in the place of his father, he 
was afraid to go to Jerusalem, and went to the city of Naza
reth.

The story, as told by St. Matthew, contains some remark
able particulars. In the first place, the wise men sent by 
Herod to bring the child md its mother to him were guided 
by a star, that went before them, till it came and stood over 
where the young child was.

W e ridicule dreams, yet in this story they played an im
portant part The wise men were warned in a dream not to 
return to Herod, in consequence of which they departed into 
their own country another way. Joseph received his warn
ing to flee from an angel who appeared to him in a dream. 
Again the angel appieared to Joseph in a dream, telling him 
that they who sought the young child’s life were dead, 
and that he must return with his family to the land of 
Israel.

Another remurkablc particular was the fulfilling of seve
ral prophecies by the flight. In the first place it was pre
dicted that the Christ would be born in Bethlehem. Another 
piophecy was thut he would be collet! out of Egypt— • Out 
of Egypt have I called my sou.”  The slaying of the children 
fulfilled the prophecy that in Hamah would be beard a voice 
of lamentation, Hachel weeping for her children; and, Jo
seph turning aside into Nazareth fulfilled the prophecy that 
Christ should l>e called a Nuzarenc.

The picture from which our illustration is taken is re
markably beautiful, and brings before us most vividly the 
flight into Egypt. Joseph sits in sultdued quiet beside the 
mother and child, who clasp each other in loving embrace. 
Around the heud of the latter glows the nimbus. As angels 
appeared to Joseph telling hitn to flee into Egypt, the artist 
has thought fit to introduce them into the picture, and with 
fine effect. One holds a spray of white lilies, emblem of the 

, Innocent child, others carry the palm of virtoiy, while some 
bear garlands of flowers. These angelic creatures are fine 
creations, having ull the grace and expression of adoration 
that distinguish Guido’s angels. The lotus is seen spreading 
its leaves on the Egyptian waters, the smooth, glassy waves 
of which reflect the boat in which the little family are voy- 

‘ aging to their new and unknown home.
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An April Adventure.
W f O T H A T  “ April showers brm^ Maf flower*” u* a very 

old Haying, bat that April itbowen briag April 
dower* I* true also we well know. Ah. the delight, 

after the mouth* of wintry eh !S are pawed, to enjoy again 
the warmer hour* aud changeful ukies of an April day To 
March amid the m o *  and withered leave* of the wooo for 
the tiny arbutu- ia a rare pleasure. The delicate rosy blo*- 
aoms, with their spiey fragrance, are loved bv all, and 
dearly prized as early promise* of the many flower* the later 
months bring.

W ith  her basket full of arbutus Hannah liraham climbed 
over the wall, followed by her little dog Frantic. A ll after
noon she had rambled through the woods, and now, as the sun 
grew  crimson in the west, she was going borne with the 
spoils of her ft i^ ifu l search. Over the ivy-covered wall she 
climbed, but to see at the foot of the hill, and intercepting 
her way, a long train standing motionless.

“  Down, Frantic, lie down and be still ; wait until the 
old engine take* its drink, then we will go home, for we 
are hungry as well as thirsty.'*

So saying, she seated herself on a large rock to watch the 
line of cars below her. It was the Erie express, which had 
been speeding to N ew  York, crowded with passenger*. At 
every window, was a head.

“  W hat would I not give to know the histories and mys
teries of tho*e many livesf "  uhe thought.

“  I have not the faculty of discerning character from the 
backs o f hea<is, however, and that is about all one on this 
hank can see.”

W ith  that grand river in sight on the other side, no won
der faces are turned toward the east. Standing on the 
platform o f the nearest car was a man, ta ll, bread shoul
dered, amt strongly built. His eyes were fastened on the 
glorious hills, and on the wide river crimsoning in the sun
set glow.

The April wind is just w illfu l enough to play sad pranks 
sometimes with the most dignified of men, and in a second 
bareheaded stood that admirer of nature ; an elfish gust had 
carried nlT the little smoking cap from the sunny brown  
hair, and home it over to the lan k  where Hann&$i Ora- 
liam sat meditating.

“  Naughty Frantic ! “ she called, as »way sped the d ig 
for the black object fluttering so temptingly along. Its 
owner had leaped from the train, and, as Hannah grasped 
Frantic, hat and ill, before her there stood this same broad- 
shouldered man.

They had both raced In good earnest, ami as the g irl’s 
dark eyes, brim ful of fun -*nd amusement, looked into his 
face, a merrv laugh broke from his lips.

•* How can I thank you enough for taking pity on my poor 
head ? ” he said.

She was surveying an ugly rent In the* soft silk.
•* Bad dog, see what your teath have done,” and, her smile 

giv ing  place to an anxious look, she glanced again up into 
the handsome face als»ve her.

~ I am so sorry it is tom ; what can I do? ” she asked.
•' Do n«>t waste a thought upon It. my dear young lady ; 

only g ive  me a spray of arbutus, it Is my favorite flower."
*• Take It a ll.” she answered, quickly drawing from her 

belt the hunch she had lieen wearing : * It Is hut a sorry rec
ompense. ’

The whistle sounded, engines and trains wait not for 
youths and maidens to prolong their good-bys ; and so, hur
riedly thanking the girl for her kindness, the young man 
boarded the train, ami Hannah Oraham, like WhittleFs 
maiden, ”  stood l|t the field alone.”

“  How oar fate* from -momentous thing* may rise.” it 
was bat a word, a look ; but Crurtal incidents can alter the 
whole course o f a life, so unconscious are we o f the tan< 
threads which one by ooe croea the warp- of our existence, 
beautifying or defacing the perfect whole, coloring it hereka 
harmonious, happy tints, then suddenly blanking vdf thr 
pattern and altering all by strange contrasts o f color and 
tone.

Thus it was with Hannah tiraham. Khc v i s  haunted kt 
the pleasant gray eye* o f the stranger. hi« well-bred, can 
manners ; his air o f cultured refinement made the honest 
lads of her native village, the playmate* of her (hikfhKsiS 
and the associates o f her later years, seem awkward aad 
plain.

She cared for study she loved to read and live in boat*. 
while those around her were limited in thought and dean, 
and Instinctively she felt herself lifted above them. From 
her boy-lover she turned startled away. It was a strange 
awakening ; it was not love she la d  felt for this friend of her 
whole life, not such love as a wife should yield. He mar* 
be a different man who could unlock her heart, aad ia 
the soft, dark eyes there grew  a far-away longing look, 
which others saw and marveled. She was gentle and bt- 
ing still, but those who knew her best said “ she b  dull, 
she mast have change,”  and the kind aunt, with whom hrr 
orphaned years had been passed, appreciating her dariiag'r 
need, arranged all things for her, and before another winter 
she had found a home with an uncle in New  York. and. 
there studying and m ingling with cultured people, she 
matured easily and nobly.

On rolled the train that April day, and Malcolm Kerr, a* 
he thought of the girl he had left on the sunny hill-sidr. 
was strangely moved.

Hers was an innoceut, trusting face, "  not beautiful nor 
plain, that in you left a lingering wish to lodk on it agair 
aud speak to the spirit behind it ; ” and to the man bred 
among city beauties, those votaries of the fashionable werid. 
the grace of this gentle country girl held a subtle charm. 
He pictured a home made bright by such a woman, and if 
his musings made him dull and abstracted that night who 
could wonder?

More than one fair girl rallied the fastidious Mr. Krrr Q|*» 
the bunch o f fragrant arbutus he wore, and one, the h it**  
among the gay throng, noting the lagging devotion of her 
fancied lover, was cold and distant in her greeting, and be 
cause she was very brilliant and very winning. Malcolm shut 
M s eyes to the sweet, intruding picture, and exerted liineetf 
to please ; and when again the smiles came, and the piquant 
grace of look and tone returned, he felt her fu**ciii«tH>n» is 
g u lf  him as o f yore, and ere the month was gone, Nina 
tlrant, the beautiful, proud woman, had promised to be hi* 
wife.

Another spring had opened warm and Imlmy, and with tie* 
first days of April gladness all nature struggled to put oa 
her freshest robes. Over field and road fell the light duel 
ows o f the young foliage— the hints sanfr blithely, and the 
merry whistle of the farmer awakened pleasant thoughts a» 
he turned In long furrows of the mellow earth. What b> 
more lovely titan the country at this season? and how thow 
shut within city walls begin to think of escaping to the gem  
fields.

In the crowded Jersey City station, that April afternoon, 
sat two persons, who had excited the Interest of mote 
than one of the busy men and women who had passed in and 
out. One, a sweet faced, ‘ elderly lady, dressed In deep 
mourning, the other a man, wrapped in a traveling cloak, 
who sat in list leva silence, his head buried in his hands. 
The lady watched him anxiously, seldom speaking, save to 
give an order to the respectful servant who waited upon them.
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Once, when lhe invalid , fo r socb He seemed, raised hubead, 
a (fiH  s ittin g  near them , saw the green screen which closely 
covered  his eyes, and som ething he said caught her ear.

‘ ‘ Never mind, mother, this delay does not trouble me. I 
shall forget this close and stilling place when 1 «ni again in 
the open country, and among the flowers I used to love so 
well.”

The lady's lips quivered, and she turned hastily away 
without speaking ; her quick movement dislodged the cane 
which her son had been holding, and it fell to the floor. 
The young girl sprang forward, and, picking it up, gave it 
it into the mother’s ha id, with a smile of gentle sympathy.

The man spoke. •• Did I not smell arbutus, mother? is 
there any for sale in the station?”

He had detected the subtle odor of the flowers in the girl’s 
licit, as she had passed near, and as the gong summoned her 
to her train, she crossed to the lady’s side, and handing her 
the little bunch, said, “  I have enjoyed them, let me give 
them to the blind man.”

She little knew that on a day as lovely, one long year be
fore, with the breath of the soft wind tossing her hail ... 
flushing her cheeks, she had given to that same man, then 
strong and well, a bunch of arbutus.

“ Mother, who was she? I have heard that voice before,”  
and, with his face buried in the fragrant blossoms, he lis
tened while his mother told of the sweet, young stranger, 
describing her so faithfully that Malcolm knew he had again 
been near the one who often came before him in pleasing vis
ions. No wonder, he thought bitterly, she did not recognize 
me.

To Malcolm Kerr, the loss of sight had been a fearful 
blow. Wealthy, accomplished, and petted by all, lightly had 
his twenty-eight years gone hy. And when he awoke 
to the sad reality, arose from the lied where he had lain for 
weeks prostrated hy a terrible illness, to find himself de
prived of his sight, and doomed for, perhaps, long years to 
look out of darkened windows, it was not strange that he 
moaned in his despair and refused to be comforted. “  What 
a future!”  he exclaimed in his first crushing sorrow.

•• Season* return; but 
N ot to me returns

Day, or the sweet approach o f  even or m om .”

How can l live in darkness ? how can I consent to be a 
burden to my friends? Not a drain on their purses, but on 
their sympathies— that is the trial. How can 1 wear blazoned 
on my face the plea, “  P ity the blind ?"

Weeks came and went, and the skilled oculists who 
visited and consulted together regarding the case, gave very 
little hope of the restoration of his sight. An out-of-door 
life, the trartiping in the woods, the dolce fa r  niente he had 
once enjoyed from the exuberance of his spirits, were now 
prescribed as the very means of bringing back those spirits 
which had left him forever, prescribed to bring back health 
and vitality to the weakened frame.

“ I f  your strength does not return, Malcolm, neither will 
your sight,”  said his old friend and physician, Tom Chase. 
And the earnest voice, husky with emotion, in which the 
words were spoken, touched the sufferer, and he clasped his 
friend’s hand, willing for once to receive the sympathy he 
knew to be heartfelt.

“  Make me do as you wish, Tom,” he said, “  and if I 
regain even a tithe of lost health and happiness, I w ill show 
my gratitude to you.”

“  That is a good, sensible fellow. You must go away. 
When and where w ill you go? ”

" A  tom e, i f  you say so, but not where I know people, 
Tom. Spare me that; I am too proud to receive sympathy. 
I can’t help thinking o f something Oliver Wendell Holmes

said; it is, ■ I don’t mind being knocked down, but I can t 
•land being danced upon afterwards. ’ ”

The doctor smiled sadly.
“  Well, my dear Malcolm, God knows 1 would ease you if 

1 could. I f  this seclusion, this living shut up with your 
own sad, gloomy thoughts was no* killing you, 1 would let 
you continue as you are.”

The other winced.
“  Malcolm,”  continued the doctor, ‘ 'trust me; forget your

self, if you can, and 1 will guarantee you a strung and happy
old age, wife and children by your side----- ”

Malcolm sprang to his feet.
“  Take care, Tom, that wound is still too sore for prohing. 

No woman, even if she pretended to love him, would link 
her life to that of a blind man. The must support
and lead the wife in easy places. It is no* for her to be 
eyes and feet for him, the protected turn protector.”

“  She was a heartless, unfeeling woman,”  muttered the 
doctor.

“  No, Tom, spare Nina ; she did only what many another 
would do, what perhaps all would. I released her, and 1 
forg ve her seeming coldness, and wish her a happy life.”

He walked up and down the little stretch of rug In a hur
ried, agitated manner ; his feelings were deeply stirred, but 
soon he grew calm, and in the hours and days following, he 
was as passive as the most exacting could desire.

All preparations were made, and from the dreary station 
Malcolm was transported to a little mountain village. There 
thf y found rooms in a pretty cottage on the hillside, wliere 
the air was fresh and pure, giving health and strength in 
every breath. Accompanied by his mother or servant, he 
would drive and walk from place to place ; would sit f«ir 
long hours on the rocks, basking in the warm spring sun
shine ; and, if he did not regain joyfulness of look and tone, 
one half of the bitterness left his heart, and he was stronger 
for the free country life. There were hours, however, when 
he grew restless ; an intense desire for the old days of inde 
I>endence would overmaster him. At such times he would 
liattle alone with the vague unrest, until he conquered and 
?rew quiet again. So the weeks passed by. His mother had 
gone to be with some dear friends, but he lingered on, find 
ing “  solitude some rimes is sweet society.”  One bright June 
morning he was led on* to the wood in which he spent so 
many hours. The air was clear and cool, and exhilarated by 
the exercise of walking, he hurried along, the servant guid
ing him over the smoothest spots and by the easiest ways. 
He continued to walk, and on, on, they went; the man grew 
weary ; was his master possessed ? His restlessness had never 
takun this form before ; expostulation did not avail ; miles 
of paths they had traversed, they were going around the val
ley, and still in the woods. Finally Malcolm stopped short. 

“  John, what time is it ? I am tired.”
"  i'ou are that, s ir ; it is nigh twelve, you have walked 

steadily close unto two hours."
He led the invalid as he spoke, to the trunk of a fallen 

tree, and seated him where he could rest. Poor Mulcolm 
had overrated his strength, and now, exhausted and dispir
ited he sat silently down.

"  Wait here, Mr. Kerr. I will go off to see i f  I can find a 
wagon in which to take you home.”

Malcolm made no reply, and honest John hurried away. 
The weary limbs and weary heart could find no rest. Mal
colm appreciated then, if never before, his utter helplessness. 
He was consumed with thirst, and the little brock he could 

' hear trickling along, he feared to seek unassisted, and so he 
waited, until growing bolder, as he grew more impatient, he 
started to grope his way in the direction of the sound of the 
running water. He had undertaken no easy task, his feet 
slipped on the withered leaves and pine needles, and now and
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that he came in contact with .udce uu l loge. Saaoeate he 
■truck with much force upon a jigged  glene, aw l ere he could 
steady himself, he had Mumbled and fallen heavily to the 
ground, his cane roBed from him. and he lay helpless to 
extricate or relieve his wretched condition. “  But Fortune 
at some hours to all is kind," and saddenly the barking of 
a dog was heard, followed by a light step on the ground 
above.

Malcolm called out feebly, “  Good friend, w ill you help 
me to rise ? 1 have fallen and kst my stick."

A  great dog was now eloae upon him, and he could hear 
a voice rr ling, “ Down, Banger, down. Wait a moment, 
sir, and I will help you. You are on the other side of the 
brook, and it is wide here.”

It was a girl's sweet voice which answered, and he could 
hear her carefully picking her way over the stones, and in 
a few moments she was by his side.

“  You are blind." she laid gently, “  Let me give you my 
hand, here is your stick "

He took the proffered props, and as his right hand closed 
in her warm, atrong clasp, he felt new strength and tried to 
rise, but he was stiff and sore, and it was with a sigh of re 
lief that hr lea <1 against the rock which had a few mo
ments lie fore opposed him.

“  I am so sorry for you,” ah* said, s she noticed the pale, 
weary face before her “  If you will rest here, I will get 
ssistance for you ; I will call tny cousin."

Before he could make objection she was gone, and in a 
few moments had returned, this time, talking eagerly to 
some one, and he could hear her say, “ How fortunate, 
George, you were in the wood. You most take him home 
immediately. 1 will run and tell Annie to prepare a mom.

“ Good heavens, man ( where hare you dropped from ?" 
exclaimed a familiar voice, and Malcolm felt himself 
grasped by his old college friend, George Williams.

“  1 am glad to hear you. George, even if I cannot see you. 
You know 1 am a poor helpless fellow now," he said.

“  Yea, yes, I have heard of your trouble, but bear up, 
old fellow, you will be better some day. Mow let me take 
you to my home No, 1 will not let you say a word of ob
jection, my house must lie yours, while you are in this part 
of the country. 1 have bought this place since returning 
from Europe, and intend making a model farm of it ; 1 
shall be quite an authority as a fancy farmer before long."

All this he told as he led the passive Malcolm up a steep 
path to the summit of the hill.

“  1 was much Indebted to the young lady who played the 
good Samaritan,"  said Malcolm, after explaining more orle i 
fully his morning exploit. *

“  Ah. yes. to Hannah. She was lucky in coming across 
you. ”

"  Hannah ! "  repeated Malcolm, in a disappointed tone.
“ Yes, Hannah Graham, the sweetest girl ever saddled 

with an ugly name. She Is my cousin, and Is spending the 
summer with us. You will learn to love her as we all do. 
My wife and children are never contented to bare her out of 
theii sight.”

They were by this time at the house, where a warm wei 
come vas given by Mrs Williams, who had been prepared 
by Hannah for the arrival of the sick stranger, whose many 
excuses and objections were soon silenced, and lie was lad 
into a large, airy room, where he was glad to seek rest.

Everything was done for his comfort, but he was far too 
lame and bruised to rise for several days, and while thus a 
prisoner in his own nom , he learned something of the pleas
ant family. The voices of the merry little children came In 
through the open window. He could hrar them calling 
often for "  Cousin Hannah,” and her gentle voice was heard 
reading and talking with them. It was a pleasure to listen

to the familiar tone. It was that of a friend, aad ha 
racked his memory to recall some circumstance which aa »q  
associate Hannah Graham with Vis happy past AYherrhai 
he beard that low, vibrating voice* None other, save 
of the pretty girl who had- given him the siiM tiu blonom, 
had ever thrilled him as this did. Coaid it be she ? l a p a  
Bible he thought, and as he sat talking with the ladies dm 
afternoon, he vainly tried to picture the face before him. 
Little boy Charlie, who had been clambering on his knee, 
s u d d e n ly  began calling vigorously for “  Ranger, laager * 
The huge mastiff came bounding toward the plana 
sprang joyfully on his little master.

Malcolm started, as he felt the weight of the shaggy m s  
lure, and the boy exclaimed, “  Are yon afraid?"

“  No, my little man," laughed Malcolm, “  I am very to^  
of dogs, but this big fellow nearly knocked me over."

“  Then 1 guess you like little ones. Cousin ll»o ««x  ug  
about Frantic."

“  Frantic ! -rhy 1 oore knew a little bine Skye -xlUd 
Frantic. He was a mischievous camp, and tore s hole in 
my smoking-cap." said Malcolm.

‘‘ That was cousin Hannah's dog, 1 know. It once tore a 
gentleman's cap—cousin Hannah said so, didn’t you?*,ap- 
pealing to the girl, who laughed confusedly.

Could Malcolm have seen her flushed face, he would hare 
known he was remembered with no ordinary interest.

“  I was so sorry about my doggie’s behavior that day. 
Dear little pet, it was his only fault.”

“  One readily forgiven, my dear Miss Graham. 1 have Is 
thank him for my pleasant meeting with you, and to thank 
you for more favors than one can often receive from a stran
ger. Not only did you rescue me the other day, hut twine 
have you given me bunches of my favorite arbutus. Did 
you know that I was the blind man who enjoyed the fis- 
grand- of that bouquet, a few weeks ago?”

"  Yes, Mr. Kerr,”  she said, “ and if  the flowers pleased 
you, 1 am very, very glad. I only wish I could do seme, 
thing for your pleasure now. W ill you not let me play 
amanuensis, if  you have writing to do, or let me read to 
you?”

“  Perhaps 1 may tax your patience some day. What book 
hare you there?” ns a heavy volume fell to the floor.

“  I have been reading Goethe, trying to do a little with 
my G erm an"

"  German 1 delightful. W ill you not read It to me?"
“ Yes. gladly. But I am a backward student, and shall 

hav, to beg assistance over the rough places. I am eoc 
atantly meeting obstacles."

“  I will help you, willingly, MLa Graham, if 1 ran. I am 
very fond of German, but agree with Mark Twain In hi* 
clever essay upon the language, that It is wonderfully hare! 
for a beginner. Dili you ever read Ids Appendix D, In the 
• Tramp Abroad ?’ Jt Is the cleverest thing in the book. 
Suppose we plunge into our German with that as an open
Ing chapter. I should like to have you eujoy it with

_ •• me.
n ow  easy It secmeil to map out the hours, with such a 

sympathetic and animatorl eoni|>anii>n. and Malcolm forgot hb 
proud reserve as the days followed in quick and happy suc
cession. It was a charming household, and Into its very 
heart-life he was welcomed. The days were spent In drir. 
Ing, walking and reading. The evening* were often de
voted to music and singing, and Malcolm himself was urged 
to use his clear, pure baritone in the songs ho had thought 
never to sing again.

Sweeter, perhaps, than all other hours, were those <pent 
at the rustic seat, far out on the shelving rock. There he and 
Hannah often found themselves, she reading aloud, and he 
listening and enjoying. Sometime* she would lay aside the
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boon  and le t  h im  loc.lt out w ith  her eyes on the lovely  land
scape- on th e  forest-coverecl mountains and the sm iling green 
v a lle y s , w h ich  th e ir  ey r ie  overlooked. Her intelligent ways, 
h e r  qu ick  in terp reta tion  o f  a ll that was beautifu l in nature 
and art, fascinated  h im , and when she free ly  talked o f her
s e l f  and h e r  thoughts and plans, he opened his own heart 
u n reserved ly , te ll in g  o f  the bereavem ent which had darkened 
h is  l i fe ,  and i f  he d id  not touch d irectly  upon the sorrow 
w h ich  a  wom an s cruel desertion had g iven , he said enough to 
le t even  h is  pride y ie ld  a g lim pse, to another woman, o f the 
ach in g  vo id . A n d  lit t le  Hannan in her shy w av consoled 
and cheered  him .

But these idle and happy days in which they lived worked 
the perfect undoing of the man’s stern resolve. Unconsciously 
he, who had thought never more to care for woman’s love, 
found himself awakened to the startling truth, that he lived 
only in the light o f a sweet g irl’s sunny nature. That wait
ing and longing for her when she was bsent, and growing 
content and quiet in her presence, made up the sum of his 
existence. When the full realization of this came, the 
question came also, Was it just to fetter that young life, to 
ask her to g ive  up her freedom and link her fate to that of 
a blind man? "N o ,  it would be cruelty," his sensitive 
pride replied, and he shut his thoughts to the hope which 
had grown strangely sweet. Pity is akin to lot'e, but it 
was more than pity which made Hannah Graham delight in 
being near the blind man, and ministering to his wants. 
Uis influence, subtle and undefined, had been over her 
ever since that first brief meeting so long before, and now 
that they were again together, and she felt and appreciated 
more keenly each day his cultivation and great, noble nature, 
she mused with happy thoughts on her being able to devote 
herself to him, to comfort him In his lonely hours, to enable 
him, by her strong young eyes, and heart and limbs, to yet 
live in the world from which a greut cloud had shut him 
out ; and thus it was that the reserve and coldness which 
now interfered with their pleasant meetings brought sorrow 
to the g ir l’s heart. She discerned the pride which held him 
sternly aloof, and her eyes grew sad in their yearning ten
derness. Could Malcolm have learned what in his humility 
he dared not hope, he would have been a far happier man. 
But suddenly there came a rare gleam of light, not only to 
the heart, but literally to the eyes o f the blind man. Could 
it be returning sight ? Surely the etemul night was no more ; 
even through the heavy screen shadows came anti went; the 
sudden opening of a blind assured him of the glad sunlight, 
and as his eyes sought the ground confused colors blended 
themselves together.

He dared tell no one o f his new joy and anxiety, lie must 
consult his physicians— perhaps if light were to dawn ho 
could then hope to win Hannah Graham as his w ife—if not, 
he grew  sick at the thought, and in those last hours before 
the train was to bear him away to leant his fate, he was 
silent and gloomy.

The dreaded parting was at hnnd, business called him, life 
said, and in this uncertain world of ours, when they would 
again meet, was a question none could answer, none dared 
even prophesy. They were all strangely quiet during the last 
evening, and it was early when the ladies left the piazza.

Hannah found after reaching her room, that she had 
dropped her gold lace-pin, nnd remembering to have henrd 
something fall, as she left her chair, she hastened down and 
out the still wide-open door.

Her cousin had been called to visit a sick groom, and she 
was surprised to see Mr. Kerr seated alone in the moonlight. 
He had heard her step and turued quickly toward the 
sound. He could not trust himself to speak ; he feared to 
betray his eager, selfish love, and so she was the first to 
break silence, saying :

“  X came to took for my little  pin ; I  dropped it here. '
“  1 w ith I could help you w ith my eyes. Miss Hannah," 

he replied, “  1 win not deprived o f the sense o f feeling, how
ever, and perhaps can assist you ."

They searched together for a moment then “  Here H is ! "  
broke from  Malcolm’s lips, and he placed the pin in her out
stretched hand, which he imprisoned in h it »wn, sa y in g :

“  I am loath to bid good-by to you. Miss Hannah, and 
put an end to our pleasant hours , you have made my sum
mer what it has been.”

“  I have shared the pleasure, Mr. K err," she said quickly,
“  and I am sorry to have you go .”  There was a little quaver 
in her voice, and Malcolm exclaimed impetuously :

“  It  is hard to be blind— to shut one’s eyes on the beautiful 
world— but harder still to shut one's W art to all that seems 
bright and joyous in the future. My pride walls me in .”  
He stopped, overcome with eni »tion.

The g irl had all a woman’s loving heart, with a true 
woman's dread o f g iv in g  her love unsought ; she was silent 
therefore, but her hand trembled violently in the firm clasp 
o f the strong man. H e fe lt her agitation.

“  Hannah,”  he cried, “  te ll me 1 do right— tell me to go 
away before I break my resolve.”

She was c dined by his vehemence.
“ Mr. K e ir , I do not know what your resolve may be, lint 

i f  it is to steel your h< irt against the many who would 
g lad ly g iv e  you love and sympathy, then 1 hope you n av  
break it.”

“  1 do not want the love of many, but of one.”
He had drawn her unresistingly to him, and, forgetting 

all his scruples, he whispered the story of his longing : all 
the wealth of affection, which, in his proud sensitiveness, 
had remained heavily veiled, he now breathed forth, and if 
he spoke of the sacrifice she would make, and of his own un- 
worthiness, he was silenced by the w imanlv usurpation of 
the right to love and lie loved. It was a brief hour of lovers’ 
rapture, then she bade him a gentle good-night, and left him 
alone with his happy thoughts.

I f  Malcolm had not told of the hope he had of returning 
sight, it was that he might make uncertainty certainty ; and 
as he bade his friends good-by the next morning, and held 
for a moment Hannah’s hand in a long, loving pressure, he 
felt a strange thrill. Should he ever la* able to look u on 
that sweet face? Time alone would tell ; ami in the (lavs of 
hard exjieriences which followed, tli< e were hours when he 
feared he hatt been deluded by a false liqpe, but the skillful 
knife was used, and for one brief moineut lie saw the light. 
Then banduges und darkened rooms imprisoned him, but at 
last it was over, am! in the full glory of sight restored lie 
stood an unfettered man, ami he thanked God reverentlv for 
His mercy.

Hannah did not dream of the joy awaiting her ; she only 
knew that the weeks of separation were at an end ; in 
another day she might resume her ministrations. Ah, how 
thoughtful she would he, how she would ever guard him 
from tlanger. He had pleaded no long engagement, and the 
thought “  he needs me,” made her willing to lie his wife, 
the ministering angel of his home, whenever he should wish 
it. And thus she sat softly musing on the loving tasks 
awaiting her, und the mnn she loved was drawing near.

Intuitively Malcolm had sought the rust it scat where 
they had s|>ent so many hours, and who will question the 
rapture with which he looked upon the slender figure sitting 
there.

His eager steps brought him to her side. She had heard 
him coming, and turned with a cry of delight. It was a 
moment of joy never to lie forgotten. No sightless, helpless 
lover had come to claim his bride, hut a loving-eyed man, 
who proudly received her greeting. Carefully he scanned
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the gi&d, s u rp r is e  face, and. as He told, o f the carv which 
wise heads and sk illfu l han<ls had wrought, he w ashed  her 
changing ex press ions o f love and anxiety, and knew she 
shared hie joy , and that it was no selfish love she gave him, 
and he was satisfied.

Th e  afr, the «4ty. the very i-car*,
The pale and. «ttftui^ moon.

A ll teem ed with eo e  accord to jo in  
The fewtsec, entrancing tune ;

And the burden of it wscrned to be,
* * 0 h, love be chief felicity

T o  m an on earth— to nn> above
C h ief felicity is l#/ve. *

X  It. G EO B O E FR E D E R IC S : WATTfe*, the painter o f 
W atchm an, W hat o f the N ig h t? ”  was bora in 

London, in 1H20 In 1340 he brought h im self into 
notice by his cartoon, * *  ( .'aractocas Led in Trium ph Through 
the Ht reels o f Rome/* to whic h was awarded a first-class prize. 
Subsequently he received another fo r his painting, ’ * A lfred  
Inciting the Saxons to Preven t the Lauding o f the Danes/' 
He has produced an immense number o f pictures, among 
which are •'* Daphne/' 44 By the Sea/' ## The Return o f the 
D ove/ ' ' *  Th e  P rod iga l,”  and #* Ariadne/' Many o f his pic
tures are o f an allegorical nature. l ie  is a portrait painter 
o f  great merit, and also a sculptor o f  mark. Among his best 
portraits are those o f A lfred  Tennyson, Dean Stanley, John 
Stnart M ill, the Duke o f A rgy ll, and Robert Browning. HLs 
pictures are exceed ingly popular, and it has been said o f him 
that 44 he equally possesses a w itchery o f ]>encil and a glory
of pigment.”

The beautiful etching from which our engraving hi made 
is by the celebrated etcher, Rajon Paul Adolphe Rajon was 
tiorn at Dijon, and studied under FI amen g and Gaueherel. 
He Is complete master o f the art o f etching, and uses fine and 
coarse lines with equal power. The quality of the material 
Is admirably indicated by the lines, whether of marble, 
metal, or tissues, and his work Is done with great care. He 
Is a painter as well as an etcher, but of late years pursues 
the latter art only.

T lie  painting. ** Watchman, What of the N igh t? ” was 
first exhibited at the <>ronvenor Uallery in Ixmdon, In Î HO. 
It is a half figure o f a woman in armor, and a glow of light 
pervades the picture. It will be remembered that In Isaiah, 
xx. occurs* this passage : ** The burden o f buinab. He call* 
eth to me out o f £elr, Watchman, wtuit o f the night ? 
Watchman, what of the night? The watchman saith The 
morning cometli, also the night/* W hy the picture was so 
called is not apparent— whether the name is simply a fancy 
on the part o f the painter, or whether It Is meant to he alle
gorical —as there apj»earH to be no connection between this 
woman in armor and the word* o f Isaiah.

The sweet, womanly face contrasts most strikingly with 
the in flexibility o f the heavy armor. The golden hair floats 
In beauty over the masculine dress, and the face wears a look 
o f eager, anxious questioning. Is it the night of battle she 
questions the watchman of ? For that to woman is ever a 
question fraught with anxiety ami dread* even when ah© 
bucklos on the armor and goes to the fight herself, to do or 
to die in the gory confiict.

Th is picture was much admired at the time of Its first ex* 
hlbition, and we are glad to have it in our power to repro
duce it for our readers. The painting o f the armor Is fault
less, the expression o f the face wonderfully given, and the 
entire picture most charmingly effective.

A  S U B U R B A N  C O T T A G E .

iH lS  to & simple, square-framed cottage which h** 
been recently erected in Springfield, Mass*.. W 
Geo. H. Blanden, Architect. eompacmoA and

moderate coet render it very desirable and convenient
Passing through the vestibule, we enter the reception k*K 

which is connected w ith parlor and library by feld&eg 
doors. In the rear o f reception hall comes the staircase hdt 
on either side o f which are kitchen and dining-rooms, wkri 
are connected by a pantry, H.

The second story consists o f three chambers, sewiag-naMs- 
bathroom, and a large linen-closet, fitted with drawers aac 
cupboards and shelving in cedar wood.

In  the at tie are two chambers, w ith eloeets, also storage <js

trunk rooms.
The entire first and second stories are finished in mum* 

wood ; the hall parlor and library in cherry wood; tie 
dining-room and staircase hall in ash ; the remainder e* 
house in white pine wood. A ll the wood-w ork is finished h  

shellac and rubbed down in oil, except that in kkehr* 
which is painted. It is not advisable to finish the kitdsTti 
in natural wood, as, a fter the shellac Is worn off. the pnw* 
o f the wood become filled w ith dust and dirt, and preset! « 
grim y and discolored appearance. It is better to palm in mst* 
and renew when necessary.

The house is heated by a large-sized, wrought-iroa fa? 
nace, supplyingan abundance o f fresh air directly from cm'
side o f house.

U t n R A t n  A i v r e t .

Watchman. Ad u a  W wi t^O
•  i *  w 2X* * ̂  * *
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S U B U R B A N  C O T T A G E .

Oyer all chamber doors are placed transom sashes, which 
give light to hall and ventilation to chambers. There is 
also a fire-place in library, dining-room, and family chamber

e d  mAcr fire-place affording perfect rentilalion in case of 
sic knots.

The plumbing is of the most simple character, consisting 
of a 4-inch cast-iron soil pipe running from sewer in street 
to house, and trapped with an enamelTmed iron trap, and 
continuing from thence to rear of house and up to three
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feet s ix inches above the roof. 
O w io^  to the easy liabiJit v o f the 
roo f leaking- about this point, the 
fo llow in g  mode o f Hasht**^ was 
done, ». e. : In  the d raw ing  A  is 
the cast iron soil pipe, extending 
one foot above the roof. B is 
the dashing, which is m ade in 
the form  o f  a collar or sleeve, e x 
tending up under the slate, and 
overlapp ing the slate on low er 
aide. Th e  rem ainder o f the soil 
p ipe, C r is made o f ga lvan ized  
iron, hav ing  a “  Globe ”  ven ti
la tor on top, its low er end enve l
op ing the iron pipe and the co l
lar or Hashing, arid is soldered 
to them  water-tight.

There are no set bowls connect-
Pfi'8 » «i* rvA*»ui*o- ing with soil pipe, but cabinet 

frames with bowl and pitcher. 
The wash trays in the kitchen are emptied into the waste 

of kitchen sink above the trap, mo as to exclude any sewer 
gas from entering the kitchen through dry traps.

F IR S T  FLO O R.

A  Entrance PorcU.
B  Reception Hail, S' Q " x J»' * "
C  Parlor, ist' 8 " x  15' 0 "
D  Library. l i t ' * "  x 1% 0 "
E  Stairca»e HaU, 8 O" x W  O''
J* Dining Room, W  fi" x  1 V 0 "

SECOND

L  S*;wtni; KiM>m, 8' 0" v *¥ W*
M  Chambers. V i' 6 "  x i.V 0 "
N  Linen fty (V' x T  O''

0  Kitchen, I f U ’ i l f r  
EC Pantry* W Q " x V  &"
1 Tin Closet, S' O" t 4 T
J Stove Cluw'f, f  O'' x i  <5" 
K  Ri-ar Porch.

FLOOR-

O Ruth-room, ft' 0 " x 7* (T ' 
P  Bulconif*.
Q, Cloaet*.

i  a i i « U u  t

B y  t h e  V o u n u  L a d i e s  o f  C l i f f o r d , a s  R e c o r d e d  b y

M r s . M  (\  I I u n o e r f o u d .

f l jfrf f S  soon as I can stop shivering long enough to talk, 1 
S m V j am going to tel! you ahmt my le g a c y s a y s  Miss 

Nolan, coming into the room where we all sit discuss
ing the weather with aiiiiiiation worthy of a better cause.

** Anti have you really inherited something ? "  l ask. "  If 
so, 1 congratulate you.”

*• It is not in itch of an inheritance', all things considered, 
says Miss Nolan.

“  But you are a lucky m ature to get anything/’ says Miss 
Maltby, gruiublingly. 44 l was as nearly related as you to 
old Madame Blake, and she never left uie a thing.”

•« If you had been named for her, ami worn the odious 
name of Hannah all these nineteen years, as l have done/* 
says Miss Nolan, “  you might have had a set of china, too/'

#* Was that your legacy ¥ ” l ask.
*< Yes, a set of very valuable old crown IVrby with a his

tory and pedigree, that, is what the \\\J s|Hsdfted/*
“  Really, it is quite a legacy/* I say.
*« Yes, l have no doubt it is worth n great deal. There 

are b e s id e *  two or three odd pieces of rare ware—Canton 
enamel, I think It is— dating far back of the ordinary old 
Canton, and a stray b it  of Chelsea ’*

*« Why, you have the nucleus for a collection/*
«• But. how shall l ever get any more, and how shall I take 

care of wh«t l have?11
'• You may get more from unexpected sources ; but you 

mast take good care of what you have, and If l were you. I

should put them  in a s&fe place where tbev could be » «&  
It  i »  a telmme to keep such charm ing things out o f sight*

“  1 have no place to keep them where they would art n#»
the risk of being broken.**

“  That must not be allowed, ̂  I eay. “  Perhaps you eaa 
get your brother to help you construct a cabinet.3*

“  Oh, could 1 make o®e out o f an old bookcase? There s 
a dilapidated one in our garret with faded old greea «lk 
puckered into ihe glxss doors.*

“  W hat an enviable possessioa Bring your bookcase riek 
down to your dining-room or parlor, and take out the grunt 
silk, and arrange your china on ihe shelves. You can sail 
a strip of mouhling at the back o f each shelf, * » kitchen 
dressers are arranged, to keep the phuea upright, and seaml 
the larger pieces in front o f them. You can, if you ’tfc*. 
screw hooks upon the reverse of the shelves to hang tea-caps 
ou. ”

** My crown Derby cups have no handles, but mamma kas 
some pretty dark-blue cups, which belonged to her grand
mother ; would they do to hang with the others

“  Of course they would ; you can hang them from one oi 
the upper shelves, so aa to leave the prominent places forth* 
rarer china. You must polish up the glass in your deem, 
and always keep it very clean and clear, so that the W ut 
of the ware behind it may not he obscured. If you Ln« 
any large pitchers and bowls about the house, of colored 
earthenware, get them together, for even if they are entm 
and common, if they are o f good shapes, they can be put 
the very top of your cabinet. Of course they will get ver? 
dustv. being out o f reach of the daily dusting, but you ea* 
climb up occasionally and give them a little attention.*

Such ornaments add very much to the appe&rauce of * 
room,” says Miss Maltby.

4‘ Indeed they do/' 1 asseut, “ and nearly every one W  
hoarded treasures which ought to be unearthed and pat 
in position somewhere, to lend their aid in ornamenting tbHr 
various owners' rooms."

“  I don't believe we have anything at our house that I* 
worth putting on exhibition/' says Miss Leigh.

“ Think a moment/' says I, 44 perhajjs you have forgone* 
what you do own."

“  1 have over a dozen old indigo blue plates all cracked 
and nicked. Mother used to bake pies on them, but whr* 
there begun such a talk about china, I gathered them up 
ami put them away. But they are so abused looking that 
I aiu sure they eaunot be put in sight.”

4t I am not sure of that,” I say, confidently, "  1 can think of 
a way to make them quite decorative. The doors in vour 
parlor are quite low, are they not V*

** Y t « t much lower than the windows, which makes them 
particularly ugly/’

“  Now, 1 want you to put a sort of little piiuuA over *adi 
door. I think there are three. A tjuven Anne's gallt*n\ b 
the usual thing, but you can get up something cheaper It 
will not be «o strong, but you ran manage to keep any weight 
from resting on It. Make a little toy fence with little ruuixi 
sticks, two inches long, set close together, with a slender 
strip o f moulding for a top rail. The fence need not turn 
the corners hut can be tacked upon the front of the cornk* 
above the window. You can nail a strip of lathing brhital 
the railing and rest three of your blue plates against it, 
or, If you are ingenious enough to construct wire frames (cr 
the plates, you may suspend them in the position yoa 
wish."

“  I have seen a gallery for the edge of a bracket, made of 
empty spools/* soys Mrs, Ilartlett.

“  1 should think they would do very nicely," I say, "and 
If all the spools emptied on the sewing machine were saved, 
it would not take so very long to get enough of the s^me maa,*
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"T h e r e  is a question I am always forgetting to ask you," 
ga y s  M is s  M a lt b y .

“  I.et us have it now w hile you think o f it."
"  [ want to know i f  it is impolite to send word that you 

are engaged when a friend ca lls? ”
"  Did you think it was ?”
“  W e ll, not exactly, but T always feel mad m yself, i f  I get 

that answer at a friend ’s door."
"  So I suppose you never avail yourself o f the privilege, 

but see whoever comes, no matter how great the incon
venience. ’’

“  Y es ,”  says Miss Maltby, ‘ ‘ l do always se* whoever comes, 
for 1 don’ t wish to hurt any one’ s ftrelings ; hut it is a great 
interruption sometimes, I admit, and that is why 1 wanted 
to ask you about it.”

“  It is a matter that every one ought to try to take a sensi
ble view" o f , ”  I say. “  You m ight be occupied in the most im 
portant manner, and where every moment was precious, it 
would be very hard to devote half an hour or more to the 
entertainment o f  a person who could as well call again, and 
see you when you were less profoundly engrossed.’

‘ • But the question is, would the person call again after 
Iteitig rebuffed ? ”

** Bt in g told that the friend she has called on is too much 
engaged to see her sh ou ld  not be regarded as a rebuff. But,”  
I continue, ‘ ' the m ost polite and proj>er way to secure seclu
sion, when it Ls necessary, is to leave word with the one who 
attends the door that you are engaged, and can see no one. 
T h at k eep s your re fu sa l to see a friend from  having a jk t- 
sonal flavor, for a  caller then know s that your denial of 
yo u rse lf Ls gen eral and im partial, while i f  you wait till a 
card is brough t to you, and then decline to see the visitor, 
som e uncom fortable fee lin g  m ay be quite a natural resu lt.”

•• I su ppose  it is m uch more common to decline to see 
callers in town than it is h ere ,”  say s M iss Bartlett.

“  O f course it i s ,”  s a y s  M iss M altby, “  for here many of us 
keep no serv an ts, and  have to wait on the door ourselves. 
U nder such  c ircu m stan ces, one could hardly open the door 
and say  to a  v isitor, ‘ I f  you  please, m a’am, I am engaged, 
and cannot see you ! ’ ”

“ E sp e c ia lly  if  the v isito rs hud the charm ing way that we 
have here o f ru n n in g around to the back door,”  say s Miss 
.Nolan.

“  T h at is an odious cu sto m ,” I rem ark, “ and I do not see 
why you endure it. It seem s to cut you off from all home 
privacy .”

“  You had better believe it does,”  say s M iss Leigh. 
“  W hen m y aunt w as m arried  she w as quite determined that 
no one should  know it till the la st week, and such a time as 
we had to k eep  the preparations secret. (Jrandm a wanted 
the w edding cake m ade and baked three months ahead, so it 
w ould cut n icely, and such  tim es a s  we had to get that cake 
m ade and b ak ed  without excitin g  the neighbors’ suspicions ! 
E very  tim e A unt K ate  and I sat down to stone raisins, or cut 
up citron, a  knock  w ould come at the hack door, and in 
would rush som e one ; and when it was finally done we had 
to w ait for a storm y day to frost the loaves. Even then, 
som e one cam e flappin g by the kitchen window with a big 
um brella  and an oiled w aterproof, and we had to hustle the 
cake under the tu b le .”

“  I w ould not subm it to such intrusions,”  I say, indig
nantly.

“  Oh, we a ll do it ourselves, and bother each other ju st 
so ,”  say s  M iss L e igh  ; “  so we have no right to m ake a fu ss.”

“  I am  sorry  to hear that you are all so forgetful of cour
tesy  a s  to  v io late  other people’s  r igh ts,”  I say , “ and I hope 
you w ill, one and a ll, determ ine to observe a little more cer
em ony in you r entrance to each other's houses. I f  you begin 
and se t the-fash ion  of avoid ing the convenient and easy back

door invasion, 'and go to a front door, or one that does not 
open into the family rooms, you w ill find that others w ill 
follow  yonr example, and gradually you w ill work a change 
for the better "

“  When you began to speak o f calling,"  says Miss Bart
lett, “  1 * -anted to ask you how long etiquette requires a 
person to wait before calling on a lady who has lately come 
into the place ? ”

”  There is no fixed rule for time. I f  you are a near neigh
bor, it would be allowable to show your friendliness by call
ing as soon as you think the D ew  people are comfortably 
settled in their house. I f  thej are total strangers they must 
have a feeling o f strangeness and loneliness that would be 
pleasantly broken in upon by a welcoming visit from a 
neighbor."

“ There’s one other thing 1 want to ask. You know some 
people have bought the house opposite ours and moved in. 
There are two middle-aged ladies in the family and no young 
people. Mamma, you know, is not well enough to make 
calls, and grandma says she is too old Xow, do you think 
it would be right for a young girl like me to make a first call 
on people so much older than 11" •

“ O f course, I think it would be right and proper, and just 
the thing for you to do. Do you suppose that because 
women have lost their own youth they care nothing for 
young people? That is an American mistake, and 1 wish it 
might be corrected, and more mixture o f ages allowed and 
encouraged in society. By all means call on tht-se strange 
ladies, and it would lie eminently proper for you to take 
vour mother’s card with you, explaining that her health pre
vents her visiting. Then, when vour call is returned, they 
w ill ask for her, too, and so make her acquaintance."

iO  decorative agent is more in demand to day than 
stained glass. The an  of its manufacture has re- 
ceived an immense deal of attention, and it is nsod 

for a multitude o f purposes now, which a few years ago 
were not thought of. Not only are houses and places of re
ligious worship more and more dejn-ndent upon it for orna
ment, hut the extent to which it is used in stores and public 
buildings is very remarkable. It is only a comparatively 
few years since all the stained glass used in New York was 
imported from foreign sources, while to-day it is not too 
mtich to assert that it would be scarcely jtossible to meet the 
demand by iini>ortation. Not only is every variety of such 
g lass in constant use, hut efforts ure unceasingly being made 
to produce more and more l>eautiful n]>eeiincns. Kve.rv o iip  

admires and talks of the marvels in mosaic g lass, v hich have 
been among the most wonderful indications of progress in 
thisurt, and in which the great i>or feet ion attained is mainly 
due to the enterprise and energy of New York nrtists. It is 
unnecessary to dwell upon the marvelous pictorial windows 
which have excited the admiration of all lovers of the ls-uu- 
tifnl, and orders for which, for the houses of the wealthy, 
are constantly on the increase. It is no exaggeration to say 
that no house of any pretensions is finished off by the mod
ern builder into which stained or ornamented glass does not 
enter more or less. For ecclesiastical purposes it has always 
been valued, hut was never so much in demand as now ; 
memorial windows, transepts and m argins are all alike ren
dered beautiful by its artistic application. Although the new 
method of decorating g lass by attention to the gradations of 
shade and eolor, possible in combinations of the material it
self, the most Itenutiful c ffectsbeing produced by lnvingdiffer- 
ent tones of glass, one upon another until the exact shade and 
tone desired is obtained when the ravs of light pass through.
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thtrm U  alao an imnuau- demand for thr mtwic glioa, excel
lence In which o x w m * in the wonderful combination* of colon  
in »uch piece* which is rendered pwsiLle by improved methods 
of leading. The use of jewels sod crystals in these mosaics 
is one of the most striking features of modem glass work, 
and the greatest interest attaches to the immense variety in 
which they are produced. Most of the large firms in New  
York city manufacture their own, bat for cheaper purposes, 
many are imported from England « s l  Germany. Opalt enl 
glass for making of jewels, is also manufactured at Williams
burg, and costs any where from fifteen to fifty dollars a foot, 
according to quality. The beautiful iridescent glass which 
is so largely used for fire screens and ornamental purposes 
is made by crushing glass of various colon upon the ordinary 
cathedral or rolled glass, which is (’till unset in such a way 
that as it hardens the myriad fragments enter the material 
and become embodied in it. Glass staining is, as a rule, car
ried on at factories outside the city, and the colon are fused 
in the manufacture of the material itself, with the one ex
ception of the yellow stain, which is more readily commu
nicated by the application of oxide of silver which, being a 
very powerful acid, penetrates the glass a ul gives it the 
necessary tone, from pale yellow to deep orange according 
to the proportion In which it is used. The more ordinary 
shading and deepening of color is brought about by the use 
of brown enamel, which is merely laid on to the surface of 
glass by an ordinary brush, and then burnt in, much as the 
colors in china [minting are.

One of tin* most noticeable uses of stained gi m to-day is 
for half curtains to restaurants and store windows. In Lon
don the windows of private houses are furnished in the 
same way, hut that is a fashion which seems 'low of adoption 
here. In many of the newest houses, the transepts of all 
the stairway windows are of mosaic glass, anil the introduc
tion of glass into the leadings is a very great improvement in 
the general effect. In some cases i still more decorative re
sult is gaiued by the use of squares of ordinary cathedral 
glass of brilliant colors which are simply kept in position 
by very fine leadings, and finished off by borderings in which 
au infinite variety of color is introduced in bewildering 
confusion. Everywhere a keener appreciation of beauty de
mands color in the modern dwelling, and where formerly 
people Insisted npon obtaining i mitigated light by the use 
of hea vy shades, they now demand a more mellow and much 
more beautiful result by the use of stained glass. Many 
Improvements have -eeently been made In the arrangements 
for kilns for burning glass, and the work is therefore con
stantly acquiring greater delicacy arid a finer finish ; as lux
ury grows in a steady ratio, the demand for the pictorial ef
fects ami rich harmonies of stained glass In decoration must 
steadily increase, and must, therefore, not be set down as 
an ephemeral fashion.

The New Stats Reformatory.
1 o  ja
J v T ** no* creditable to the great State of New  York, 

that heretofore there has been no alternative for 
young women brought within the pale of the law, 

between the life outside, and the condemnation inside the 
prison bars, no Intermediate asylum or place of refuge 
when* those could be sent, whose youth, extenuating efr 
curustHiic*"', genuine repentance, or desire to load a better 
life, separated from the hardened criminals. This great 
n o il, grievous in the results which have fin wed from it, is 
at last to lie supplied, and though it is late in the day, the 
ohl nriugv w ill still apply, and In the light of no much 
modern experience in dealing with folly and crime on the

part of « lv  ignorant and the inexperienced, we Jtr i q i  
that better results w ill be attained than would have k u  
possible at au earlier stage.

It is upwards of twelve months ago since the legislate* 
of New York State voted an appropriation of one heads*  
thousand dollars for the purpoue of providing a “  1' ferae, 
tory "  for girls and women between the ages of fifteen and 
thirty, who exhibited a desire to escape from evil raw ran. 
or whose previous good conduct warranted an effort In arras 
them in a downward career. Previously, as we have a n  
mated, no such institution has existed in this State ; ywrag 
and old offenders, girls in their teens and elderly v n a t ,  
the merely thoughtless and the utterly depraved alike fouad 
a place in the penitentiary, and the wicked injustice, ike 
shocking consequences of this herding of all grades aad agm 

caused many outspoken expressions of indignation fit*  
judges, from prison officials, and thoughtful men aad *  
men of all ranks.

Pursuant to the passing of the measure and the act at it  
corporation, a commission consisting of five persons was ap
pointed by Governor Cornell to carry out the measure. Un 
its action was somewhat retarded by the illness and sciar 
quent death of its chairman, Mr. Edward Clark, of Xen 
York, who has, however, now been succeeded by General 
Heystradt, of Hudson, N . Y. As now composed, the Cam 
mission consists of three gentlemen, and two ladies, M s  
Egbert Guernsey, of New York City, who was specially ap 
pointed secretary, and who is responsible for the graded 
system upon which the Reformatory is to be conducted. 
Mrs. Colonel Spencer, and in addition to General Hcysltadi, 
Judge Cadmon, of Hudson, and Mr. Benjamin Hicks, ef 
Old Westerly, N. Y. It has taken some time to fix open s 
eligible location, but a site has at last been selected at 
Hudson, N . Y .. and thirty acres pureliased upon which thr 
buildings w ill be at once erected. The system of chalks  
tion recommended by Mrs. Guernsey, will be carried out b  
cottages ; the inmates of the first of which will he draws 
from the ”  House of Detention," to which all offenders** 
braced under the category are sent. Promotion from oar 
cottage to another, each of which gives a greater degree ef 
freedom, is to be the reward of good conduct, until at la* 
the inmates are only subject to a gentle, and whole non 
family infiaence.

Occupation will, of coarse, be an important element b  
the hopeful Influences which are thus put into tlicw is  
men's lives, and the extent and permanent effect of thr 
treatment will de|wnd very murh upon the aid they (m in  
to earn an honest livelihood. It has been generally staled 
that “ housework and sewing will be taught," but If theas 

! are confined to the lower and coarser forms of these India 
tries, they will not remove the subjects from the sphere of 
temptation, or far from the confines of misery and start*- 
tion. W hat is needed more than aught else, is that a claw 
of women shall be made experts— thoroughly trained in v t . 
ing of all kinds, fine and coarse, dressmaking, embroidery, 
millinery and upholstery. That they should know ho* K 
do all kinds of housework, including the seasonable cmre ef 
a honse, its machinery, its modern improvements, and how 
to provide against its frequent ravages by moths and vrt 
min, the proper cleaning and preservation of paint and 

. woodwork, scientific washing, the cleaning and mending of 
furniture, shawls, laces, are all useful, and pecuniarily call
able handicrafts, and to these might be added book-keeping, 
and perhaps an initiation Into the processes of some kind of 
business, buying and selling, profit and lass. With the 
grounds at disposal It would not be impassible to institute! 
system of industries as rewards for especial good coo Hart, 
the profits to be given or reserved for the use of the worm* 
engaged in them, on leaving the institution, or reserved «im
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and  a b o v e  a ce r ta in  am ou n t in  k in d  o r  inotiev pai<l in  to  tb e  
fu n ds  o f  t l ie  I te fo m ia to ry . Tlx^rse in du stries  w ou ld  o s tu ra llv  
consist o f  som e fo rm s  o f  h o rticu ltu re , fru it-cu ltu re , bee
k eep in g , ch ick en -ra is in g  o r  th e  l ik e , and m ig h t d eve lo p  
tastes th a t w o u ld  g r o w  in to  p ractica l usefu lness, and th e  
d e te rm in in g  o f  a p erm an en t career.

T h e  p o s s ib ilit ie s  o f  such  an  in s titu tion  are m a n ifo ld , and 
can n e ith e r  be m easu red  o r  b rou gh t ou t at once. T h e  im 
m ed ia te  g o o d  w i l l  com e fro m  th e  d iffe ren tia t io n  and c lass ifi
cation  o f  d e g re e s  in  i l l  and  w e ll-d o in g , th e  encouragem ent 
o ffe re d  to  p e rson a l e f fo r t  on th e  part o f  the un fortunates, 
and th e  h e lp  w i l l  a lw a y s  com e from  w ork  its e lf,  to  the aid  
o f  g o o d  in ten tion s . I t  is on e  step  tow a rd  th e  h e lp  w h ich  
ou gh t to  be e x te n d e d  to w a rd  th e  y o u n g  and  w eak  to  k eep  
th em  s tra ig h t , in stead  o f  w a it in g  u n til th e ir  o w n  hasty o r 
d e lib e ra te  acts h a v e  p la ced  a  b a rrie r b e tw een  th em  and the 
soc ie ty  th a t h as  lo o k e d  upon  th e ir  needs w ith  ind ifference. 
\\ om en  o f  m eans, o f  in flu en ce , o f  socia l pos ition  ow e  som e 
d u ty  to  w o m en  w h ose  l iv e s  a re  d e s t itu te  o f  th e  l ig h t  and 
su n sh in e  th a t e n fo ld s  th e m  w ith  its  w a rm th  and radiance. 
T h es e  fo r tu n a te  ones a re  ra re ly  th e  ca rvers  o f  th e ir  ow n  
d es tin y  ; th e y  h a v e  o f t e n  s tood  s t i l l  w h ile  fo r tu n e  poured, its  
fa vo rs  upon  th e m , and  n e ith e r  ea rn ed  nor h a ve  a ttem pted  
to  share  th em . S tr ip p e d  o f  a ll th a t make:* up an appearance 
to  th e  o u ts id e  w o r ld ,  th e r e  is not so m u ch  d iffe ren ce  betw een  
th e  w o m a n  w h o  has y ie ld e d  to  tem p ta tion  and th e  wom an 
w h o  lia s  been  s h ie ld e d  fro m  it, and  su re ly  th e  la tte r  ow e  
th e fo rm e r  t l ie  s y m p a th y  and  s e rv ic e  w h ich  th ey  a lone have 
the p o w e r  to  h e s to w , an d  w h ich  m ig h t  find so m anv g ra ce 
fu l and  w o m a n ly , not to  say  hu m an , m odes o f  exp res 
sion.

It is a terrib le th ing to be excluded from human sym
pathy hy the act o f  another ; it is still more terrible to lie 
cut off from  it by an act o f our own ; and iu spite o f all that 
can be done the stigm a o f such an act forever clings to the 
white robes o f a woman. W e  g lory in this demand for their 
stainless purity, this fe e lin g  that the welfare o f the world is 
in the balance and cannot afford to abate one jot or one tittle 
o f the freedom  from  even the suspicion o f taint or evil 
that qualifies women to occupy the post o f guardians over 
the decencies and proprieties o f life . But all the more does 
it become he bounden duty o f those whose lines are cast in 
pleasant places, who are favored by fortune and inheritance 
with health, w ealth  and cultivated intelligence, to care for 
their weaker sisters, to throw  around them as far as possible 
the guard o f a tender sympathy, not put upon them tlie ad 
ditional burden o f haughty avoidance. W e are rejoiced 
that we are to have a State Reformatory, to assist in rescu
ing young wom en who have fallen into error ; but every 
woman can assist in preventing some young woman fcom 
com m itting the act which brings her there ; and this is a 
still better work.

The “  Conundrum of ths Nineteenth- Century/’

rem em ber V ictor Hugo’s w itty response to the 
c lu w S  statement that “  woman is the conundrum o f the 

N ineteen th  century.”  “  Yes, but w e'll never, never 
g iv e  her up ! ”  M en laugh or philosophize over the immense 
surplus o f wom en that our c iv il war le ft unmated and im
pecunious, and apparently not needed, in New  England and 
the M idd le States, but they do not seem to have done much 
to help  us. T o  m e, the “ Superfluous W om an”  has been 
fo r years a haunting horror, a hideous reality, a hydra- 
headed, Briarean-handed, centipedian monster with a m ill

ion hearts, all aching, .ongiixg, starving— yet hoping— five  
hundred thousand o f them breaking in the struggle; for as 
Miss Proctor tells us, “  Hearts oft die bitter deaths before the 
breath has passed away," a supply so fax beyond all possible 
demand. Let widows be ever bo active and stirring as to 
render priceless jewels so common and v: melees, that the 
veriest swine o f humanity turn up their snouts and grunt 
at us iu decision.

I  remember a little cousin o f mine, with hair so bright 
it would ripen cucumbers, who at a dinner table where 
red hair was discussed, suddenly piped up with, “  1 hate it !** 

And why, O live r? ”  Some one asked.
“  C’oz I ’ve got it ! ”
I hate the bitter fact that women are a drug in tlie market, 

because I realise the tragic side o f what is generally con
sidered a roaring farce.

Even the minstrel “  en d "  man after exhausting his 
threadbare jokes and stale gags says, “  W ell, Brudder 
Sambo, deres one more thing we might talk about— we might 
inquire ‘ W hat shall we do with our ge-vurls?' ”

Many o f us have fe lt that it would have been seventy five 
cents in our pockets if we had never been born, and sympa
thize with the shrewd little fellow iu Sunday sebool, who, 
when asked i f  he did not want to bt “  born again," replied 
with decision and promptness, “  No marm, for I might 
be bom a g ir l next tim e!  ”  Or feel inclined to imitate 
the Chinese women, who spend their leisure moments pray
ing that they may l>e men and blessed with souls in the next 
existence. Yes, there are a weary lust o f us who have no 
special grievances or hobbies, who do not want to vote, who 
have no property, no husband, not even a cow to fight 
about, but who would like to know what to do that we 
may neither be burdens nor laughing stocks. Saxe wrote 
some capital verses on the “  Superfluous Man,”  but that 
was years ago. and it was only the twenty-first man in every 
score who was considered the “  odd”  one, he being really a 
conceited bachelor, fancying tliut he had the pick o f the 
lot.

I recollect an article in an old Atlantic Monthly which 
excited great attention. “  Have we a Bourbon among u s?”  
In many a New  England town to-day the question might be 
raised, “  Have we a marriageable man among us?”  and a 
shrill negative would go up to prove the absolute dearth.

I sjieakof the marriage question first, because if  every 
woman was happily married, there would be no problem 
to be solved.

Only an S. \V. can accurately describe the dreary condi
tion o f things. It has see ratal to me that if  triplets were an
nounced they were all girls ; i f  I heard o f twins, the boy 
soon demises— possibly a proof o f the survival o f the fit
test— but just now we want that female infants be few. 
See the paterfamilias at Washington or Newport with a 
small army under his wing. Set tlie brilliant beauties that 
are forced to waste their sweetness in a waltz or tennis on 
a beardless boy—or play and dance alone— see a common
place masculine changed to un eligible hero, by the scarcity 
o f the article, and rich nobodies looking around critically to 
see who they’ ll “ take.”  I heard one young man say at an 
evening party in the capital o f New  Ham|xshire, to a pha
lanx o f pretty maidens, “  I ’ll take nine or ten o f you home 
i f  you’re going my way.”

So we must find another way out o f the difficulty. Many 
o f the young women o f my generation were left unexpect
edly to go nlone through life  to perhaps a destitute old age, 
landing at last in an old ladies’ home, if lucky enough to get 
into that haven. A burden to fathers with small salaries, 
who, when asked for a few dollars, stated plainly that they 
had not expected to support them forever ; laughed at. pit
ied. or endured in homes where they are not really wanted,
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but op|wn»l and blatued if th*ry arc so uev iin u m r as u> 
leaves (Leif * sheltered hsmsn” to fi^Ll cfaeif owl bwllLw. 
Many were told that they were a (lisgrao: to their families, 
because it wass not lady-like >r o ia rea tu ca l to work for one's 
bread and clothes If yon happened to be a woman

It been a tussle for some, as the teacher who is literally 
e*| cted to t r e k  all known branches for three hundred dol 
lars a year and board herself , the Juvenile Antique who 
does Mil know enough to leach, or considers it beneath her 
dignity to earn money, and will not understand that she is 
faded, absurd, helpless In her flutter of cheap finery— the 
noble " o ld  g irls ," whose fathers or brothers forbid their 
"  working for a liv ing," and so are kept at home to take the 
place of a servant, with no variety, no hope, no outlook—  
the style who fall buck on fancy work and pets, whose con 
vernation is the most weary ing form of minute detailing of 
petty nothings, or criticisms on the laok of style in others

These usually belong to the visiting variety, who are 
asked for a fortnight and linger three months, presenting 
nine yards of rick rack, or a badly-painted plush panel as 
they reluctantly depart.

The most piteous of all is the human blanc mange type, 
the mature woman who does nothing, says little, and just 
aits about wherever Providence happens to dump her. J 
met one the other day and studied her. She bad "  givet 
u p "  all her old Interests ; she said "  I used to. ’ when asked 
if she walk* -!, or ( need, or sewed, or skated, or practiced, 
or painted. Making such a complete blank of life is wicked 
as well as contemptible.

But with ail this we have solved the problem— F tnma 
jlardaker to the contrary. According to her silly theory, 
that a woman cannot do grand work, because she is smaller 
than her brother and eats less, Jumbo would be superior in 
intelleetua accomplishment to the little Autocrat of the 
Hut. M y answer to all distressed superfluities Is. “ Oet work 
and do it well.” To change Carlyle’s dictum, Blessed is the 
woman who has found her work. I.> t her ask no other 
blessedness.

And there is work lor ill. Seek it. Fit yourself for the 
hall aud you wil! surely be put in Let me implore every 
girl who reads this to decide at once not to spread herself 
thin over a variety of accomplishments and enthusiasms, but 
And her bent and stick to it.

1 see nothing absurd in rending car-hauls or voting women 
to the far W est us teachers, nurses, cooks and dressmakers.

Mrs. Caroline Chisholm (1M a grand work with her Female 
Colonljsai’on Society, comfortably settling eleven thousand 
desolate ones. Miss Faithfull lielievr* In this way of settling 
the question. Send the surplus where they will be appreci
ated.

A  large fortune Is no secure foundation. I know of a lady 
now obliged to work hard for lier daily bread, who, five 
years ago, had an Ineoino of one hundred thousand dollars. 
Our colleges for women are teaching women how to take 
cure o f themselves, and the graduates are eagerly sought 
for. New  paths are opening every day, and women are bet
ter jmid. The few who can do anything really well, are 
nearly killed by the pressure u{>on them, which allows there 
is plenty of room for more.

I hope you w ill not all choose to teach or to write poetry, 
but I beg you to do something.

Occu joith.n brings cheerfulness. Occupation and cheer
fulness bring health.

W ith  this triple armor one can fight their way with cour
age and snccess. Ami when the whirligig of Time firings 
buck a natural state of things, and men and women are 
more equal In numbers, the "  Superfluous W om an "  will be 
rare, if not extinct.

K a t k  S a n b o r n .

Eew  W s L!vs Is  Ksw Y:rk.—Ii:. 4.
T H E  L A D Y  OF T H E  H O f'SE .

*t jKxrr /nrt.

is comparatively easy to give a truthful idea W (k» 
different grades o f life in N ew  York among the aetan 
“  working "  classes. W orkers, whether by k u f  m 

brair are always bound by very much the — m*- lin K U M i 
the changed and changing conditions of their lives are (Se
ated by the progress of events, the developments at id t tu  
the improvement in industrial arts, which gives them lat
ter household and domestic appliances, more comfort aad 
higher standards o f beauty at about the same average p a  
portion o f income to expenditure. Outside this ci v  H a 
tion there is no standard of living or expenditure, at da 
present time, by which to gauge and define what nay W 
termed the first class— those of highest rank in the aorul 
scale. Our oldest families are not our wealthiest famihot, 
and cannot compete in magnificence o f living with the M i  
ern successful financier or railroad king. Fifty yeare i p  
a man was considered rich who was worth a hundred thee 
sand dollars, and twenty-five years ago the man was nrt 
who was worth a million of dollars ; to-day in aodect sack 
people speak of themselves as paupers, and doubt Ire* fee. 
that they are, beside the uian who is worth twenty-five a it  
ions.

O f course there are in all countries men who grow tot* 
enormously rich, but they have not been so rapidly dud  
oped, or in such numbers, as in this tmntry, and theirarra 
mutations do not exercise so curious and marked an inflame* 
on the social life about them. The growth of the very net 
families abroad has usually lieen gradual ; it is the work ef 
centuries, aud is interwoven with the life about them. It 
expresses itself in the accumulation of broad acres, in the 
development and possession o f noble parks and princely da- 
mains, and in the cultivation of a liberal rather than acplta- 
did hospitality.

Our very rich men are all o f them recent, and mow ri 
them self-made, and each one has had to build his home m 
well as occupy it, and each one therefore has tried to diflcr 
entiate it— make it finer, more imposing, and diriinruor 
than the last. Probably no one who lias seen then—an 
the greatest stranger— has felt more strange in these gor
geous ]«aluces than some of their owners for a long time aftrr 
entering upon their occupation. Naturally their living 
must lie on a scale commensurate with the varint-ss tad 
the splendor of their surroundings. W hat is the useofliriag 
housed royally, except to entertain imperially t  But to de 
this the home must be sacrificed to the nalon, and the baa- 
quoting hail, the picture gallery, and the army of trained 
servants. The women of the family suffer from this u» 
naluml condition of things more than the men, and an* ia- 
finitely more affected by it. A man usually confines himself 
to a favorite corner in his own house, during the brief pcrM. 
when lie is not asleep, that he spends under hia own runf 
If his dinner is satisfactory, i f  he can bring a frirnd home, 
or give a dinner party, without upsetting ail the usual 
domestic arrangements, he is happy, and he can do this 
much better i f  his domestic machinery is arranged with spe
cial reference to the regular entertainment of guests than if 
they are a foreseen, but dreaded, ernerj: ncy, to he provided 
for by the introduction of provisioned caterers and other 
disturbers of the peace o f quiet family life.

In older countries, and especially where the dependents 
have grown up in the service of the house, and hare pee 
haps been ill awn from the circles of those who have sprat 
generations in the service of the same family, there Is a
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peculiar tie ex isting between the lady o f the house and her 
servants, no matter how numerous they may be. Their 
place also is one o f recognized subordination, and hers of 
more direct and practical responsibility. I f  her husband is 
in public life , she may, by her tact and social graces, ad
vance his interests ; i f  he is a private gentleman she is ex
pected to look, a fter the w elfare o f those who are dependent 
upon them.

It is very  different w ith the w ives o f our newly-made and 
very rich men. Th eir household vocation is taken away 
from them, and they have no other to fill its place. In 
their splendid houses they are at home only in their own 
rooms, and they have no more to do with the ordering o f its 
- xpenditure or controlling its outlay than one unconnected 
w ith its interests.

It takes generations to change the old custom into the new 
habit, and it is hard for women who have perhaps been 
brought up in country homes, who inherit a mother’s care 
fu l desire to supervise kitchen and closet, to feel themselves 
supernumeraries, a m erely ornamental portion o f their own 
household. It is perhaps natural for those from whom the 
resources are derived to assume the mastership, the author
ity, and i f  they' are not gentlemen by nature and education, 
the dominant spirit w ill assert itself in no very pleasant 
manner.

“  W hat did you bring to this house, madam,”  asked a 
ricli man on one occasion o f his w ife, “  that you should have 
anything to say in the m atter? ”  when she had dared to 
make a suggestion. “  I brought the children, Thomas,”  she 
replied, w ith  true sweetness, grace, and dignity.

The “ ch ild ren ”  are in such a case the w ife ’s chief and 
almost only' source o f interest ; yet even this she is deprived 
of. She may struggle, but she w ill have to yield. The 
w'orld, what seem to her social necessities, the adaptation o f 
her surroundings to certain ways and methods, w ill all 
oppose them selves to her motherly’ instincts, desires, and 
inclinations, and she w ill not lie able to resist them, l>ecause 
to do so would be to rem ove herself from their binding and 
lim itin g  influence. One o f the l>est thinkers o f to-day tells 
us that our civilization builds walls against our humanity ; 
an l this is true. Still the civilization— by which is meant 
la rge ly  the refinements and luxuries o f our domestic and 
social life— is the inevitable concomitant o f the advancement 
in m aterial directions, the developments o f science, the prog
ress o f industrial arts, the encouragement bestowed upon 
inven tive genius, and the grow th o f the ap|>etite for the new 
and the beautifu l, which, like all others, increases with 
what is furnished to satisfy it. It is therefore not the work 
o f an individual or a class, but one o f the age itself, and 
neither individual nor class can he made justly responsible 
fo r  it.

In the mean time, wom en who have heretofore led simple 
lives are ob liged  to adjust themselves to new and difficult 
circumstances, which have not yet existed long enough 
to become established order, and which involve entirely' 
new  duties and obligations which experience alone can de
velop, and which must partake somewhat o f the mixed 
and uncertain character o f the conditions from which they 
spring.

I have said that fifty  years ago a man worth a hundred 
thousand dollars was considered rich. A t that time a lot in 
a good location could have been bought for fifteen hundred 
do llars— a fine house for ten thousand. Such a lot to-day 
w ould cost a hundred thousand dollars— a house o f the kind 
w ea lthy  men are now building and liv in g  in, from two 
hundred and fifty  thousand to one or more millions, the 
yea rly  taxes alone being, perhaps, fifteen to twenty thousand 
dollars. Th is  is on ly the beginning o f the cost o f liv in g  to 
the modern Croesus. Th e furniture and appointments o f

his majrnifiei'Oi dwelling, bis pictures, and statuary, bis 
carvings and decorations are brought from Paris and Rome, 
from Vienna . md Switzerland, from Florence and the Tyrol, 
from Egypt and Japan. Sometimes these may be at leatt in 
part selected by husband and w ife during a slay abroad, but 
often expert buyers, expert decorators and expert workers of 
all kinds are given ear tv biuneAc to do the feat they can, re
gardless o f cost, and tlie result is the best that money can 
buy ; but it has none o f the charms of association, or indi
viduality o f a bouse that has grown out o f the life o f the 
family and the gradual aggregation and development o f its 
resources. It is but a show-paL* e, or museum after all ; and 
it must have the security o f the bank or the prison for the 
safe keeping o f its treasures.

W e read of, and some of us have experienced the delight 
o f a woman in her china .and linen closets, in her treasures 
o f pantry and comer cupboard, but in the houses o f the 
class mentioned, the pantries are practically iron-bound 
rooms, enclosing a system of safes, fire-proof and burglar- 
proof, which communicate with instantaneous electric lights 
and alarms, and every hour o f the night the dwelling is per
ambulated by watchmen who wear indicators locked into 
chains about their necks, which tell unerringly at exactly 
which part o f their round they were at a given hour, and 
compel them to be at certain places at regular intervals. In 
some of these houses the entertainments surpass in splen
dor those given by the Prince o f \v ales at Marlborough 
House. The services are o f solid gold and silver plate, and 
in one house the chandeliers used on these occasions are of 
solid silver, wonderfully' wrought in candelabra designs, and 
by an application o f electricity enfold the dazzling plate, the 
prismatic hues of glass, the Hush and fragrance of dowers, 
the rich hues o f dress and the brightness o f eyes, cheeks, 
and lips, all in one flood of silver radiance. The glories of 
Versailles and Fontainebleau almost pale before the aggre
gation o f luxury in the. a Houses Beautiful, The carpets 
and rugs from the East, the paneled walls painted in lovely 
landscapes upon satin, and alternating with beveled glass 
or tapestries, etc., hangings costing fabulous sums, anywhere 
between fifty and one hundred and fifty dollurs per yard, 
the decorated ceilings, the cabinets containing generations 
o f costly adornment drawn from the the four quarters of the 
globe ; and vistas o f art gallery and conservatory, some sin
g le sjieciinens from either o f which represent a moderate 
fortune.

The service o f a representative house, such as I have en
deavored to g ive some idea of, is performed by a small army 
o f men and women, o f whom the cook is usually the chief. 
In this country the respectable old housekeejier. who occu
pies In England the intermediate place between the kitchen 
and the drawing-rooin, is unknown, us arc also the servants 
trained by her to tlieir several household duties. Servants here 
are too independent to admit o f a secondary authority and there 
is no class among us from which to draw jiernianent supplies 
o f voting women, daughters o f small tradesmen and agri
culturists, who wish to be trained for housekeeping and do
mestic service. The system has in it something of the old 
feudal flavor, when knights trained squires for honors in 
the field by a course o f discipline in their personal service, 
and cannot be expected to survive in a republic where men 
and women are free to be ignorant until they have learned 
the value o f knowledge. It is this general ignorance in 
household service which gives to expert training and knowl
edge such exceptional value ; and to this is added in the 
case o f the V h t f  or Cook of the highest class, a genius-for 
his profession, which not only ( as in Europe) enables him 
to command a large salary, but here allows him to dictate 
terms and become, in effect, the superintendent o f the me
nage. Such a cook obtains a salary (he would leave if  it were
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called irt^ i ) o f from one kuudml *ad MrcntT-five to one 
hmulMd and fifty dollars per moatb ; w l  he icqu ins expert 
cook* uul trained Hculliooii aa>l pot-washers under Kim 
He in also the purreyot for the establishment, buys the 
meats, hah, poultry, fpune, fruits, aud sometimes other sup
plies, and w ill not take a place unless this privilege is ac
corded him, for in this way he nearly, i f  not quite, doubles 
his salary.

The mistress o f such f  house, as a rule, has no more to do 
with the obtaining o f supplies than the outsider ; she may 
require that certain dishes be furnished at certain times, hut 
it is not she who ma tes the objections to the aize o f the bills 
or can in any way control them ; it is a matter between the 
cook and the master o f the house, or hix m a n  o f business, 
except in one or two rare instances, where the management 
has been delegated on occasions try the wife, or she ha* been 
the moneyed power. Indeed, it is easy to see that superin
tendence or supreme authority in such establishments, on 
the part at the lady o f the house, is almost impossible. Su
pervising its details would require more than all o f her time, 
and would become drudgery. She rises late ; her time is 
consumed in dressing, visiting, receiving visits and in see
ing or settling questions regarding her children, i f  she has 
any. Hhe must always be ready to entertain, she must neg
lect no detail o f social courtesy, she must be equal to every 
office in the g ift  o f philanthropy, uid she must always be 
well and handsome and happy to do credit to her husband's 
munificence, his diamonds, his house and her good fortune. 
Her private income is often now derived from her own re 
sources. W ith the advent o f a race o f rich men and luxurious 
surroundings has come comparative independence of some 
women. Daughters are sometimes secured as far as may lie 
by g ift or the assignment o f certain projierties, and as wo
men o f all classes - -thanks to the agitation o f such reformers 
as Mrs. K. C. Stanton and Susan B. Anthony, whose efforts 
have never tieen in the least recognized hy those who have 
most lienefited hy them—can hold, keep, and maintain their 
right to their separate property interests, it is becoming not 
only the habit to allow them to do so, but also where they 
have not property o f their own, to make them allowances 
out o f that o f the husband, a tacit recognition o f the legal 
right to a share in the common income, or acquired property, 
which until recently lias iieen very rarely exhibited, and is 
now by no means general.

O f course, where the w ife has an income from, perhaps, 
half a mil linn of dollars, she does not have to ask her hus
band's consent to purchase a dress ; his Ismtowals come in the 
siia|>e o f costly g i f t s —diamonds, laces, a sealskin coat, per 
haps, or an India shawl o f extraordinary fineness, a cabinet 
collection of china, or brir-a-bruc, or a historic fan, one of the 
hundreds o f thousands credited to the sad fated M ane An
toinette, or the Kuipress Josephine There art; men o f wealth 
who w ill not (>ernilt their wives to use their private means for 
their clothing or other essetitiuls but Insist it shall lie "  pin- 
money,'' to be applied to any use or emergency which seems 
to her good— to gifts, friendly or charitable, to the gratifica
tion o f personal tastes, hut not the supplying o f such essen 
tlals as belong to and are required by their position. But 
It is not necessary to say that such men are rare, and, in 
fact, they are mop' often found among gentlemen o f smaller 
fortunes than men of great acquired wealth. Still, men 
nowadays spend so largely themselves that they are ashamed 
not to recognize the needs o f their wives and daughters, 
and though in the efforts o f the vastly larger number tielow 
this topmost grade, to assume something of the same state 
anil display, there are small economies practiced by women 
that are pitiful, yet in common with the class of wealthy 
men refwrrett to, there are wealthy women who can apend 
and g ive  hundreds, and even thousands, and no one havr

the right to question the wisdom o f their acta. Sock enaeea 
are often most generous and charitable ; full o f symprttf 
for real suffering, and desire to relieve it. But they art be
sieged by the designing, and life  is m«H» a burden to t k a  
by the thriftless and thankless, within and without. They 
are compelled to build  up walls between themselves sad I 
greedy crowd of applicants who could never be 'ivriiried. 
and who are eternally reinforced ; for in this country Ike 
rich have not always equally rich and influential consee- 
turns. They have often grown up out of small begii m \ 
and have relatives o f varying degrees, who must be enabled 
to preserve respectability, if  not elegance, unless the rick 
member o f the family wishes to be impaled on the fork rt 
public opprobrium through the press. These obligation* 
cannot be evaded, and must be satisfied, before the *b~trag 
from the outside can be heard ; yet the women of isdejmd- 
eut means in N ew  York have done some noble things; they 
have built asylums and lodging-houses ; one tends a yearly 
company of homeless boys to Western homes, another sus
tains a seaside home for working girls. One whose oi 
figures in the lists o f the gay and fashionable sustain* * 
hospital almost by her contributions to its funds, and g its  
much o f her time also to reading to its inmates ; and another 
has been a good angel to hundreds o f unfortunate gifit. 
whom ignorance and folly led to crime.

Exact facts in regard to entire expenditure, in such f»mi 
lies as these to which I have devoted this chapter, have t »  
value as establishing a standard, because they are hardly 
enough to form a class, and their habits and ways depend m 
much upon personal character and antecedents. The aig- 
niftcance which attaches to them is derived from their rem it 
and rapid growth, and from the peculiar development ef 
this old Venetian form o f luxury equally among the trader* 
o f the old republic and the financial and commercial prion* 
o f ths* new. Its development naturally takes on many form* 
that are individualized, some that are common. The luxury 
o f the table is alnmst universal among them, leas, perhap*. 
on account o f individual taste for rich or particularly delicate 
food, than because it is the recognized way in which hospi
tality is exercised. The feasts o f Lucullus could hardly 
have surpassed the refinement, the exquisite delicacy, the 
perfection of cooking and serving which characterises aomr 
dinners given in the city of N ew  York. I f  “ peacock*’ 
w in gs” are not placed lx-fort* the guests, It is only brrauar 
something equally rare, and more delicious, has been found 
to take their place. Entertainments require a chapter t* 
themselves, and w ill receive one, space not permitting the 
discussion o f so wide a subject in this place , neither can n  
pretend to take up the philosophical aspects of the ques
tion, and try to determine whether this Is the beginning of 
an era in luxurious living greater than any the world ha» 
yet seen, or merely an ouloreak which will subside Into 
something permanent, and more truly representative of 
American ideas, with time.

* v i> . .. v . i . s e . < i s  li> S i. J  p * .

T U R K IS H  coffee-house in Egypt must not be con 
founded with the Greek tavern in the same place, or 

s f  J ®  the native heer shops. It Is superior to either, inas
much as no intoxicating beverage is drank.

The taverns in Egypt are generally kept by Greeks, and 
are dark, dirty, and uncomfortable places. The Moliamns* 
dans regard tavern-keeping as a disreputable business, as. la



t h e i r  ^ t u u u t i o n ,  there  is no g r e a te r  sin than  indula'inj^ i-. 
s t ron g  d r in k .  Wh.*m th»;y d o  vi.^it these places, it — eret! % 

they  a r e  a s h a m e d  to f» :  seen in a s h o p  w h k 'h ,  vrh.de or«-- 
tend ing  to k e e p  fo r  su!*- h«»v&nuiie production**, Ls reaJIv 
n o th in g  better than  a d r in k in g  sa l 'xm .

T h e  c o m m o n  p* opl** In d u lg e  in the beer  sold In the shop*,  
w hich  are  ru d e  huts  m ad e  »if r« ♦ «i. T L ^ y  art* \ verv
te ! 1 1 pe rate h o w e v e r  ; and  \v h i.le the < hr istum * ? Ke”vp {  ad 
dieted to d ie  use o f  i n toxiciiti n*r d r inks ,  the iki*^ • ,i
count in tem p era n ce  amon<r !n> - in - .

A I! o ve r  ’ lit* r«>imr.ry the citfYee house   ̂ ’ o? »»*<{. Ther*e a r '  
s«,t net i me s n o th in #  m ore  than a ru w <•«,•. t j.-d sh*« 1, ; hi
ou r  ittu^r rntmn. I he v is s tors >:t e i ther  on a m ap  placed ><n 
di«* earthen  floor. o r  on seats m ad e  1 i ke w ic k e r  hanker -, which  
tire in read iness  ou ts ide  o f  the hu i ld in# ,  In ?},.♦ m idd le  >! 
the room u lire is m ad e .  am i  here  the master  sdis and  pre-

VOL. X IX . ,  A imul , ISKi—
a t  1 kk  1 s 11 ( orrrr.-iioirsK in k u y i a .

P » r ^  ti; -• *fh-- vvh ich .**> d r a n k  b y  th e  E ^ :yp * iAa s ,  is a  b itte j
b e v e r a #  un~vv<-Hrt*-a*r{i h r  T h e  ro as ted
{**•• e ■ ■ ,}. r; m- • . • w :  r p w h ich  t a l l y  e x t rac ts  al l the el**-

o f  ; ‘w  •• o iT -e . I ti-- hsjeily silt a r m n d  w ith  a c u p
‘ f •.,.*• h a n d  ’ .a. hv-.*k.ah LLi th e  in to  w h ic h
they « i i  -'c p/j: a -m m I! p h -ev • r Lu^h.tsh. t k -  * l f> «t  o f  w h ic h
ic* 1 d :  *h " f !  { a ■ •.. d o  a m y * . : * »n w i l d  -ta tc  they  -* »itie-
tftr.;jrs s  »- uii re*d Vision.'-.

I -J til * v- ~ txi i 1 , i l d ^  ’djwr pel .‘p ie  l i v e  a '^ a i iew h a t  laZV
h fe .  ?,nd cvv fj  l * t i - * i n  cs.r r v j  n in a - I ' w .  d e l ib e ra te  
c i n t X ' - r .  '•> i- it i d #  the  c * f " u k c *  up  a <v»>: «c,i —r&bb- p±irt .»f
th e i r  l i f o -  I  hey r is e  t a r l y  . as th e i r  r e [ :# :o n  «d > h  c e-s th e m
V- t h e i r  r - r a v e n  a n d  p - r f c r L i i  t h e i r  a b l u t i o n s  f*~?ore
s u n r is e *  hilt th e y  m a k e  tip for  t h e ir  iu.-> o f s le ep  hv th e ir
after?.- -on ** ■ u p  w i d r l i  -s fr*r*«4 u e m  i v t ^ e i :  :n the c- -Ifee-
h o iid i^ .
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3 U ti D K M O K K H T r f  M O X T I I I . V  M A G A Z I X > L

J:s Ssxtsr, R2r.chrr.2r..
A  S T O R Y  UK R E A L  L IF E  A M O S li T H E  R O C K IE S .

I.
W t  OE  was a sheep-herder.
w r O i  F o r seven lung yeans had he liv ed  a solitary, lonely  

|jfe on bleak desolate plains w ith  not a tree in
Might, w ith  on ly '.he Bage-bu»h and bunch-grams m aking 
greenness fo r  him.

H is litt le  hut hail a “ d irt roo f,”  and here and there a 
weed flourished, g iv in g  a som ewhat picturesque effect to  the 
tup o f  his house.

One tiny w indow  adm itted ligh t, and the narrow door-way 
was decorated in qu ite an artistic manner w ith  deer and e lk  
horns. A  stuffed mountain lion  was also tacked up.

Inside, on the floor, lay . great buffalo-skin, and on this 
Joe alept every night. A small cast-iron stove, with its pipe 
extending through the roof, served to get his meals by, and 
one hard unpainted chair and table made up bis furniture.

Yet Joe was not uncomfortc ble, although he had been 
reared on the outskirts o f a great city. East, and had been 
accustomed to some luxuries.

He remembered his old home very well, though he had 
been but sixteen when he had left it.

He could see the little white home lead among the trees, 
with its many clinging vines and old-fashioned garden full 
of flowers, quite plainly.

It made hiui just a trifle blue when he recalled it, so he 
would not think of it often.

Life, West, was not quite what he had pictured it in his 
boyish enthusiasm— fortunes were not so easily made, some
how — but Joe was not disheartened.

He had arrived in Montana Territory without a penny— it 
having taken all the ready money he had on hand (such a 
tremendous pile Joe thought ! )  to bring him that far—anti he 
hail had to “  rough it,”  and “  rustle around,”  as they termed 
it out in the Far West, a good deal at first.

People suspected he hail run away from home, and looked 
u|s>n him as a romantic boy not fit for much. He had found 
his age considerably against him.

But he had made up his mind to “ grow up with the coun
try,”  anil was willing to put up with much, rather than go 
bark East. That would have been too humiliating; be 
•ides, Joe’s money was gone— he was three thousand m ile, 
froio home- -It would take him some time to work his way 
back, even if he had wanted to go.

Ho Joe stayed.
He was twenty-seven, now, and a great, tall, young fel

low, with quite a heavy mustache and whiskers, and a deep, 
rather rough voice.

For some years he had been a hired herder, and hail been 
very proud of the forty dollars a mouth, which he had re
ceived as wages. Now, he had a little i>and—not very many 
hundred, It is true—of his own, but Joe was prouder still.

It would not be very many yi?ars, he told himself, before 
he would be a well-to do rauebman, for every year his little 
band would increase, nd, unless the winters were unusually 
severe, his losses would not be heavy.

"  Then,” be would say, smiling a little sadly, •* when that 
time comes, we'll think als>ut the East 1 ”

Once in a great while, for he was tired when night came, 
and found it much pleasanter to stretch ont on his buffalo- 
akin than to sit up on the hard chair ami cramp his fingers 
with writing, he would send a letter home.

(Ireat would be the rejoicing in the little white homestend 
on Its reception.

A certain white-haired old lady, Joe's mother, would put 
on her spectacles and read it over and over. And then she

w ou ld  take them o ff so frequ en tly  to  w ipe  them —they w d l  
g ro w  so suddenly d im — that Joe's on ly  sister, a ts u v s  hae 
brown-eyed g ir l,  not un like Joe h im sel f ,  would g low  n p  
tien t and the bad ly-w ritten  v-^cets away and is*
them  aloud hem elf-

“  Mother," she said once, on finishing one of Joe's 
siooa, “  it m list be a glorious country ! I  wish m t esuk f  

there 1 "
But h er m other had replied, qu ick ly  :
“ N o, no, ch ild . I  w ou ld  lik e  u» see Joe, but 1 caaktat 

Stand the bears, and w hat k ind  o f lions did he call than

11.

The long dreary Montana winter was nearly over.
A  delightful clinook— the Indian name for want siM -  

blowing, and the snow on the plains and “  foot-hills” «as 
ishing like magic.

Only on the great mountain peaks did it Unger.
Joe had finished h is  sim ple breakfast, and was just Man. 

iu g  out to v is it his corral.
It was quite early ; the sun only just risiug. la  the ix  

lev, and half way up the mountains, lay the white mist S h  
soft curling smoke ; above it shone out the Rockies, iwi 
red against the clear blue o f the sky.

Joe stood still for a moment and looked at the sunrise. Vs 
rough nature strangely touched by its beauty. He d m »  
great breath.

“  I f  mother could only see this ! ” he exclaimed.
“  Joe, Joe Baxter ! ”  some one called loudly.
The young u i*r- started. He rarely saw any one—his li:- 

was such a secluded, lonely one— the mere sound of a kt 
man voice surprised him.

“  W ho 's  there ” he called back, quickly A man — - 
riding up.

“ Oh, Dr. Rogers 1” said Joe, and touched his wid> 
brimmed hat.

“  Yon look surprised to see me so early,”  said the nun »  
horseback, shaking hands, warmly, with Joe. “  Well, I 
leave the Springs before daylight,”  he went on ; “  bet 
thought I ’d just ride over and see how you were grttm, 
along. W e  hadn't seen any thing of you for the Isa fen 
weeks, and I wanted to kuow how the winter had left yoa 
How are the sheep? Lust m any?”

“  A  few — pretty bad winter, you know,” said Joe.
•• 1 should say s o l ”  exclaimed the doctor. “ Can't r, 

member a much worse one. Such gales, such snow-atona- 
thermometer fifty degrees below aero! Wonder is, «• 
haven't lost more ! ”

“  l ‘m just on n»v wav to the corral. W ould you like v 
take a look at the sheep?” asked Joe.

The two men moved off together.
“  Look here, Joe ! ” the doctor exclaimed, suddenly, ■' Cm  

you ride over to the Springs some time soon ?”
“  I guess so. W h y  ? ”
“  W e ll, my w ife wants to see you about something,'* am! 

the doctor chuckled mysteriously, and flicked hiscayttw.
“  Mrs. Rogers wants to see me,! ” Joe exclaimed, * link 

surprised.
“ Yea. I was not to tell you why. Only just to uk  yet 

to come. Those were my orders,”  and again the deck* 
chuckled.

“  " > U ,  I can come to-day,” Joe resjwnded, simply, and 
then led the way into the corral,

Dr. Rogers stayed to dinner, and, in honor of the occasion. 
•?<v» covered the table with a bit of coarse white doth, whkk 
looked very much like toweling, but which the ,octor po- 
lltely accepted for a table-eloth.

Joe's cooking was not bad. He could mix up biscuit h i
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vay quite surprising, ind his coffee was good and strong. 
These, with some baked potatoes and several huge slices of 
fried bacon, served for the dinner.

After the meal the two me lit their pipes, and. Joe hav
ing saddled his horse, rode away together across the plains 
in the mild afternoon sunshine.

The Springs was a noted (7) Montani summer resort. Dr. 
Rogers was the proprietor o f them, and prided himself 
greatly on his fine hotel (a rambling log-house> and his lim
itless supply o f hot sulphur wate.

To the few deluded mortals who drifted over occasionally 
from Helena— the Territorial capital— the Springs seemed 
rather overrated, to say the least.

The "  elegantly furnished apartments," as advertised in 
the Helena papers, were somewhat disappointing, the floors 
being bare in places, with only here and there a strip o f car
pet laid down, the walls simply weather-boarded or covered 
with canvas, and the furniture o f the most ordinary sort. 
The “  delicious table,”  to again quote, was even more disap
pointing, and unfortunate visitors were known to speedily 
find their way back to Helena, which could, at least, boast 
of a good hotel.

The doctor had mistaken his forte, that was all ; and yet 
to Joe, after his little ranch-cabin, the Springs seemed Al
most pt-radise.

Just at sunset, he and the doctor rode up before the 
hotel.

Mrs Rogers stood waiting for them on the porch ; beside 
her, a slender young girl, with blooming cheeks and bright 
fearless eyes.

“  Who’s that?”  asked Joe, in quite an audible whisper.
The doctor gave one o f his mysterious chuckles.
“  That—why, that’s my niece. She’s just come here from 

the States,”  he explained. “  1 brought you over to see 
Aer.”

III.
June had come
Dr. Rogers’ niece had been several weeks at the Springs, 

and during that time Joe had been quite a constant visitor.
The doctor’s w ife had told him archly, “ She really feared 

the sheep would suffer— he was so little with them,”  and 
then she had given him a beaming smile. She was an in
veterate matchmaker, and really liked the great brown-eyed 
fellow, and had advised him to go indoors at once.

“  You w ill find Xora waiting for you in the parlor,”  she 
had added.

And Joe had followed her advice immediately, leaving 
his hostess somewhat ungallantly alone on the porch. Nora, 
the doctor's niece, a pretty enough girl for any country— be 
it East or W est— rose from the chair, where she was sitting 
making a little pretense at hemming napkins, and held out 
her hund with a pleased look at Joe

She, too, liked the young fellow. He seemed so true In 
every way, and he had read quite a little during all these 
lonely years, so he was not altogether an ignoramus.

“  I saw you coming,”  she said, smiling. “  I could see your 
horse way across the plains.”

“  How did you know it was my horse?”  asked Joe, mat- 
ter-of-factly.

“  Oh, I didn’t know it was. But I thought so. I felt, 
somehow, you would come to-night,”  and a little deeper 
pink stole up into her cheeks.

“  Did you really ! I hadn’t told you I was coming,”  Joe 
said, looking at her with unconcealed admiration, and drop
ping into the chair she pushed townrd him.

“  No, I know you hudn’t. but you haven’t l>een here since 
Monday, and----- ”

“ And this is only Wednesday ! ”  Joe cried then added in

a lower tour, and somewhat hesitatingly, •• Did you m i*  me 
any— Miss Nora ? ’’

“  Yes, very much. Th i is a lonely country,”  the young 
girl answered, but she looked past Joe, out the window, aa 
she spoke.

“  What do you say to a walk down to the sulphur- 
spring ? ” Joe ssked suddenly, and standing up.

Nora roue too.
“  The moon is shining. It w ill be very yleasant 1 think,”  

she said.
The doctor's w ife nodded and smiled as she watched the 

young couple walking slowly down the road.
“  Th  w ill make a match, Dick ! ”  she exclaimed, tri

umphantly, to her husband, “ you see i f  it doesn’t ! ”
“  W ell, then you w ill be satisfied ”  observed the doctor, 

“ and 1 sha’n’t object, lie ’s a right Kmart, steady sort of 
fellow, and he’s got a good start. In a few years he’ll he a 
rich man ! ”

In the meantime, Joe and Nora were standing in the 
moonlight by the sulphur-spring.

“ How bright the moon shines here ’ "  exclaimed Nora, 
pausing in the act o f raising the glass Joe had handed her, 
to her li|is, and glancing about her. “  It’s almost as bright 
as day ! ”  she added.

“  It makes you look very pretty,” Joe observed bluntly.
Xora swallowed the sulphur-water quite quickly, forge t- 

ing, in her embarrassment to make her usual little face after
it.

“  Xora ! ”  her name came easily to Joe in his excitement, 
“  you are the prettiest and oest woman 1 ever saw ! ”

“  Oh no, Joe— your mother ! ”  cried Xora, and she tried 
to appear at ease with him, but her lips trembled.

“  Yes, my mother inu a sweet-faced woman as I remem
ber,”  Joe observed with reverence in his tone, “ but you, 
Xora, you are more than that ! I guess the reason you seem 
so beautiful to me is because— bees.use I love you ! ”

And having said this much the young man became hope
lessly overwhelmed with confusion, and bent down over the 
sulphur-spring as though he would like to hide himself, for
ever, in its depths.

It was very still for a moment—the cool fresh air from 
the mountains blowing in their faces, which were both quite 
white in the moonlight.

Joe recovered himself at last and spoke again.
“ I ’ve been a fool to say what I have 1”  he s&iu quickly, 

“  you couldn’t stand ranch life even if— if you cared anything 
for me."

“  I couldn’t ? ”
“  No—you are too pretty and delicate. It isn’t any kind 

of a life for a woman. My mother couldn’t stand it, and I 
know you couldn’t," he added dejectedly.

“ W ill you take me to your ranch, and try m e?’’ Nora 
asked, very softly.

The sudden intense joy that came into Joe’s face was 
beautiful to see.

“  Xora ! ”  he cried, “  I worship you ! and we won’t always 
lead such a haid life. Some day I ’ll take you East I prom
ise you ! ”

IV.

“  Joe, dear, have wo really been married nearly three 
years ? I can’t believe i t ! ”

“  It doesn’t seem that long—does it ?”  said Joe in response, 
laying his large rough hand tenderly on Nora’s.

Thoy were sitting out on the little porch together in the 
twilight.

The hut, or ranch-cabin, as Xora called it, had a porch, 
now, and two rooms added to it.

Some vines had boon trained to grow against the white-
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waflhf<l walls, »nH a few cotton wood tree* bad been set on* 
before the door, and were nourishing through the aid ot an 
irrigating ditch dug by Joe himself.

inside the little cabin wp- much more comfortable.
The main room, which in other days had served as parlor, 

bed-room, and kitchen, all in one, for Joe, was S o rt '*  “ best 
p om ," now.

At the tiny window were white curtains, tied back with 
bright ends o f ribbon ; on the floor a gay bit o f carpet ; two 
rocking-chairs, with a small round table, over which was 
thrown a pretty red cover, and on which were some books, 
and a few  little knick.knacks, gave quite a home-like air.

A tittle picture o f an e item farm, that Nora had cat out 
o f a magazine one flay, and Joe had framed for her, hung 
on the wall.

Many times she and Joe had stood before it, and looked 
at it.

Once Joe had said, “  That’s the kind of a home yon would 
like, Nora, isn’t it? You were never meant for this country, 
although you are a brave, good girl, and make the best o f 
everything. But I can see you shiver and start when you 
hear the coyotes howling aj l night, and the long winters here 
they tell on you.”

*' I love the East. o f course, Joe, dear,”  Nora had replied, 
with a little, longing sigh, and then hail quickly added, 
“  hut l love where you are beat.”

Home day they were going East. Had not Joe promised 
to take her?

Nora lived on that.
She had been thinking about it this evening, as she sat 

on the norch, waiting for Joe to come home.
She hi d watched the sunset— what glorious sunsets there 

were here among the Kockies !— and had fancied how the 
sun was setting East, only it hail been down more than two 
hours ago home 1

There was such a difference in the time between there and 
here.

She could see it shining on her father’s old red bam, 
turning the weathercock into burnished gold.

She could even hear the tinkling o f the cow-bells, as the 
cows came slowly home dowu the green lane under the 
apple-trees. •

How sweet the air was !
It never smelled that way to her here— It was so dry and 

see ntless.
Just as the sun dipped out o f sight behind the snow. 

t:ap|»ed mountains, Jimi nine riding up.
He was tired, and ufter supper lit his pipe with a sigh o f 

pleasure, anti hade Nora come out on the porch.
‘ Let the dishes go till morning, Nora,” he sakl; *• I am 

tlrtd. ami want you to rest with me.”
Ho together they sat in the twilight, which lasted long, it 

living <|ulte light even at nine o’clock.
“  Nora, aren’t you Just a little tired of this life  we’re lead- 

ln g? ” Joe ventured, after a short silence la-tween them, 
during which he had pufTed at his pipe thoughtfully and 
watched his young w ife ’s face.

“  Why. Jo* ? IV) I look discontented?”  Nora naked, 
quick!".

"  No, you wouldn't look that If you were, for fear of wor
rying me. But we all need change, once In a while, and 
I’ve been thinking a good deal lately, for me, and I ’ve about 
concluded, little woman, to make a change.”

"  A change, Joe ’ ”
“  Yes I'm going to sell the ranch ! ”
’ • Hell the ranch t ”
Joe nodded, and puffed two or three times at his pipe, be

fore speaking again, watching the effect o f hta words on 
Nora as he did so.

“  O f course, i f  we stay here a good many years 1 igcy 
Nora, we’ll be a good deal richer— we’re only eoafoniU ) 
off now— but I ’ve been thinking, as 1 told you, and Fa* 
about -uade up my mind, that there's something in tka 
world worth living for besides making money and 
rich, and I don’t know as it pays to spend your life k  t 
wilderness just for the sake o f seeing how much you tar 
make. So I've  had a good offer for the ranch, jut* as - 
stands Hr. Rogers rode over to see me to-day, and told u  
o f a man who wanted to buy, and I ’ve determined to a t  
Nora, and that means— well, that means KaM

Nora gave a glad little cry, and threw herself «  Jee , 
breast.

“  Oh, Joe, Joe ! ”  she said, brokenly, “  I atu m> happy !"

V .

The stars were still shining, it was so very early in the 
morning, and Joe and Nora were about starting forth «a 
their long journey East. The old lumbering red couch stud 
before The Springs Hotel, and quite a little group of par 
pie were out on the porch wishing good-bye to the jromMg 
couple.

Moon, the Chinese cook, was lamenting their guog 
loudly, and had just presented them each with a meet £w 
geously -tinted Chinese silk handkerchief, as a farewell tokca 
o f his admiration for them. •

The doctor and his w ife seemed very loath to lose thru, 
and vet Mrs. Rogers took the young w ife aside, and whisp
ered : •’ It is liest you should go home, Nora, dear, this h * 
hard country to be sick in.”

And Nora’s face had flushed hotly, and then she had 
kissed the doctor's w ife somewhat hurriedly, and Joe had 
helped her quite tenderly into the high stage.

The driver cracked his long whip, gave a shrill whistle lb 
his lean, rather over-worked looking horses, and they wan, off

“  Good-bye, good-bye ! ’ ’ called l>ack Joe and Nora.
Hands were waved to them from the porch, and the de 

tor’s w ife and poor Moon disappeared, in tears.
Across the wild plains rolled tire dusty old coach. The 

air was not chilly, although so early, and Nora leaned on 
o f the window and watched the dawu coming.

The stars were growing fainter, and little streaks of 
light breaking in the East.

Overhead, the sky was gradually becoming a pale, n q ii 
i site blue.

“  Joe, 1 am rerg happy ? ’’ Nora said presently, and steal- 
lng her hand Into her husband's.

•• Are you, dear - I*tn glad, too, we’re going East,*’ said 
Joe ; ** I think I've  had about enough o f the West,” be went 
on ; “  anyway, I ’ve sold the ranch for a good price, and I'm 
no longer a poor man. W e can live right comfortable, link 
woman, for the balance o f our lives, and— and— well, I 
guess the little one w ill never want for anything i*

Nora gave him a radiant ainile; then they were nirat 
again for a time, anil sat watching the sunrise.

First, only the mountains glowed faintly pink—the vaDet 
still lay shadowy and purple— then all was suddenly flooded 
srlth a golden radiance— the sun bad burst upon them.

Along the road-side some cactus, or “  prickly pear" hk»- 
sotns, as they were called in Montana, blont.ied. The Ira nek 
grass and sage-hush were quite green, and save for the ladt 
o f trees, the country ap|>eared not unattractive.

Farther on they ^mssed through some wild heantlfal 
caftons.

Here trees grew in profusion, and pale pink sweet-brirr 
roses.

Nora was delighted. It made her feel as though ahe bad 
reached home already.
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T h e y  cruooed foam in g  lit t le  r ivers, b luer than the sky 
Itself.

The scenery was Inc ee<l worth seeing— not lovely such as 
Nora had seen East— but grand, magnificent.

Great rocks over which poured glittering little cascades ; 
snowy-hooded mountains ; far-reaching plains, broken by 
green, undulating “  foot-hills ” and dotted here and there 
by grazing cattle or sheep.

They passed by a m ilitary post—  comfortable looking 
quarters, and several m illing camps.

An old dilapidated quartz m ill pleased Nora with its piet- 
uresqueness, the m iners’ huts about it reminding her of 
Joe’s ranch-cabin, as it used to be.

About noon they came to Diamond City, which consisted 
of a mere h and fu l o f houses.

It had once been a fam ous old m ining camp, but was now  
almost deserted. A s to its being a city, it might poasiblv 
arrive at that distinction some time in the far distant future.

Joe and N ora  took dinner here— a most mis m ble one 
in a tum ble-down house o f logs.

Just before sunset they reached Helena, and Joe was very 
glad they were going to rest here over night, for Nora was 
looking quite pale, and feeling very tired after her seventv 
five miles’ staging.

The host o f the “  International ”— a really excellent Mon
tana hotel, received them cordially, showing them, himself, 
to their rooms—two tastefully furnished apartments, quite 
luxurious for the West. And after an exceedingly nice sup
per, the young couple rested, and enjoyed their pleasant 
quarters

“  W hy, Joe, it’s almost like being at the Windsor in New 
York ! ”  Nora exclaimed, in childish delight. She had gone 
to this hotel once to call on a young bride friend, and she 
had never quite forgotten its elegance and splendor. Hut 
Joe did not know much about the Windsor.

V I.

It was the fo llow ing day, and Joe and Nora had beer 
staging it since before dawn again.

It was nearly dusk now, and the lamps outside the coach 
were already lit.

A  night’s staging was still ahead of them.
Poor Nora was sadly weary, her back and limbs aching so 

it seemed she could not sit still a moment longer.
She was quite pale, and leaned against Joe with closed 

eyes, vainly trying to rest.
The coach was uncomfortably crowded, nine inside and 

five out.
The boot was loaded with baggage and freight, and the 

old vehicle rocked in a most alarmingly top-heavy manner
When they rode by the edge o f high precipices, as they 

frequently did, or forded swift-flowing rivers, Nora would 
shudder and hide her face on Joe’s shoulder.

She looked forward to the night w ith simple horror.
In the darkness all would seem so much more dangerous 

and terrible. Then she had no confidence whatever in the 
driver, the first really bad one they had encountered in the 
Territory, a great, burly fellow , who drank freely at every 
station where fresh horses were taken on, and who drove in 
a most reckless way.

Sometimes the thought o f Indians would suggest itself to 
her, too.

For miles they would never see a house, nothing but the 
desolate wind-blown plains stretching about them. Occa
sionally they would come to some lonely little post-office, 
when the post-master would stumble sleepily out, candle 
in hand, to take the mail-hags.

It was not far from midnight, now, and very dark, for it 
threatened rain.

Nora had u  last fallen asleep from sheer exhaustion, 
and Joe was nodding in his corner.

Suddenly, the report of a pistol rang oat sharply on the 
still air. The bones were brought to a sta ndstill, and all 
was instantaneous confusion.

The driver had been hauled off his seat, in his drunken 
condition, and thrown upon the ground

Quite a party o f men, well armed, with their faces par
tially concealed, surrounded the coach.

“  A  little chink, i f  you please, gentlemen,** one tall, 
brawny fellow, evidently the leader, said insolently, laying 
his hand on the coach-door.

A ll was deadly silent.
Then, without a word, without the slightest attempt at 

resistance, mom ■, jewelry, everything o f any possible value 
that could not well be concealed, was la  nded out.

The passengers of the (1------  end S — stage were un
armed. Joe had even laughed when Nora had urged him 
to bring his pistol.

“  W hat, in these civilized times !** he had cried. ** W h y , 
you are as safe in Montana, nowadays, as you would be 
East ! ’’

“ Oh, Joe, I know we shall be murdered I ” Nora had 
asserted, tearfully, and now she felt what she had said 
was about to be verified. She clung to Joe in speechless 
terror.

“  Is thut all you’ve got ? '* demanded the man at the door, 
handling rather contemptuously the articles in his possession. 
“  Pretty light haul ”  he continued, turning to his compan
ions, “  Guess these are all pilgrim*— tender-foot*, going home 
broke ! ’’ and he laughed coarsely.

Then he handed part o f the valuables over to his men with 
an oath, adding as he nodded in the coach, "  W ell, you ain’t 
worth killing, so good night to you, my friends," and with 
another laugh, disapp ared in the darkness, followed hv his

It had all happened so quickly that every one seemed 
stunned for the moment.

The silence was broken by a German woman bursting into 
sobs and tears, ad the lamentations of her three forlorn lit
tle children.

“  V e must find our driver ! ’’ some of the men said and 
scrambled out.

Joe could not move—Nora had fallen hack into his artn^ 
quite unconscious.

V II.
I “  Look here, Nora ; look, dear ! ”  cried Joe, with no little 

excitement, “  you can see the railroad I And, bless my soul, 
there's an engine—hurrah ! ”

They had reacned Red Rock, the terminus of the Utah and 
Northern Railroad, a little rough-looking town “  on wheels,”  
that moved whenever the railroad pushed its way farther 
into the great Territory.

Nora had been too ill to go right on with their journey, 
after arriving at Red Rock, so they were luying over until 
she should feel stronger and less nervous.

They were stopping it  the Mountain House, which had 
been recommended to them as being everything most desir
able—a strictly “  first-class house,”  in fact.

It proved the reverse in every respect, but Joe and Nora 
i did not mind. They could see the railroad from their dingy 

little room window—could see, too, the great engines puffing 
up and down the track, and they were as pleased over it as 
two children.

Joe had not seen an engine in eleven years, not since he 
was quite a boy, and Nora felt it had been on age since she 
had seen one.

Together they sat in the window and watched, and when
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cbe train came in, about dank, bringing pa»xragere from 
the East, they became quite obeurilly excited.

“  Only a few more day*, and we shall be where thoee peo
ple have just come from. S o n  ! "  Joe cried. "  I>on’t you 
auppoee they’d envy us, if they only knew it t "  he added.

“  Ves, poor people ! "  said Nora, pityingly. “ I feel very 
sorry for them, don’ t you, Joe? They don’t know what sort 
o; a country they are corning to—they don't know wh»* 
hardships they will have to endure. And they are so con
fident that they will grow rich—strike a mine or something’ 
of that sort right off ! Oh, i f  they would only be content to 
work, and live as hard East as they will have to do here, if 
they want to succeed ! I f  they only wouldn't get this foolish 
tV'estern-fever ! They would do quite as well, perhaps bet
ter, if they only knew "

"  The West has done well by me, dear,”  Joe said, wishing 
to is- just.

•• Yes. ’sit you have been unusually lucky, Joe. Where 
you have succeeded, hundreds have failed, and lost all they 
had.”

“  That’s so," said Joe. "  I don't know but you're right, 
Nora," he added, after a moment':#thought ; ‘ ‘ the East is 
just about as good in the long run, and, If a man will only 
work, he can succeed anywhere.”

A <l»y or two later they bade farewell to Montana forever.
“  Good-bye, old cot ton-wood trees ! ” cried Nora, childishly, 

leaning out of the car-window and smiling gayly. “  1 never 
want to see you again

How delightful was the motion of the trait after the in
tolerable jolting of the stage !

How smoothly, how swiftly they ran. Nora thought she 
would never grumble, or complain of being tired on the cars 
again.

They took dinner in Idaho, at Beaver Canon, a pict
uresque little place and supper at Blackfoot. The next 
morning, early, they reached Ogden, Utah, when they 
changed cars, taking the Union I'aclfic railroad for the East. 
Shortly before reaching Ogden, they caught a glimpse of the 
great ;4nlt take.

It lay placid and gray, shut in by purple hills.
Nora enjoyed the scenery all along the journey greatly. 

The massive yellowish-red rooks towering heavenward, the 
caiions and “  Devil’s Slides,”  the long ranges of snow
capped mountains, were something always to be remem
bered. And the odd little towns through which they passed 
Inter stud her.

At some of the stations Indians we re frequently seen, in 
their trailing red blankets, sunning themselves. But Nora 
bad gotten used to seeing them lu Montana.

The young cample were on the train so long that they be- 
cume acquainted with many of the passengers, and Nora 
came to took upon a certain little blue-eyed lathy, belong ng 
to an Arizona army-officer's wife, with prophetic mother- 
love.

It would sit on her lap, and look up in her face in such a 
solemn wondering way I It made her heart leap with a 
great joy. A joy of which she could not speak, save to Joe.

VIII.

A little white homestead among the trees
A white-haired, sweet-faced old lady standing in the door

way.
This was what Joe and Nora saw, as they drove up, one 

sunny afternoon.
"  Mother I ” cried Joe.
Mrs. Baxter trembled all over. She felt it must lie Joe— 

she knew he was coming—but site never would have known 
him. Zaidkk  Bktts Hm ith .

Peak headebs or I ii vouaiit ;
Yoc, who have read the recent sketch in this BMgaStoe, 

about Asbjomson's collection o f Ncwwajr’s folk-lore u.-. 
uuty be interested in a translation o f one o f then. I have 
chosen the story o f the Maelstrom because every aw  has 
heard o f it, and very many have a magnified notion of m 
horrors —  i f  the inconveniences o f a bit o f rough water de 
serve so big a name.

Geographers, like some other men, have sometimes gives 
evidence of a greater imagination than love of research, 
but 1 would not be the iconoclast to shake yonr faith is the 
most of what they have written. The story, as given by the 
books, has a complexion very like The Old Man of the Sea, 
or the Midganl Serpent. It has two good qualities, however, 

i —enough truth to give it constitution, and enough myth to 
i make it fascinating and keep it moving.

Stories, like snowballs, grow by rolling, so it is no wonder 
that the fame o f the rocky eddy (the fabled origin of which 

■ is given in this tale,*, where the little craft of the ancient 
fishermen dared not meet a storm, begun as it was in mys
tery and terror, and nursed for centuries in the land of the 
Asas and the elves, should reach us in the stature and garb 
we find it ; or that our bookmakers, with their drop of Norm 
blood, their inheritance of Norse myth and bent of thought, 
together with the matter-of-fact qualities o f the Angie 

I American, should accept and transcribe it as troth, and jacf- 
i  ore it as a mighty cauldron of mountain waves, drawing 
i some luckless ship down endwise to grusome caves, and 
j making horrible the thought of travel on the grand, fiord.
I cleft coast o f Norway.
| But you would rather hear Asbjomsun talk than me, «o
i her Is his story.

Once, a long, long time ago, there were two brothers, one 
of whom was rich and the other Jioor. When Uhristtua* 
eve came, the poor one had not a crumb in the house either 
of meat or bread, and so he went to his brother, and begged 
him for a little for Christmas, in the name of God.

This was by no means the first time the brother had been 
obliged to give to him, neither was he particularly glad to 
do so now.

" I f  you will do what I ask of yon, you shall have a whole 
ham,”  said he.

The i>oor one promised that immediately, and thanked 
him lx-sides.

"  There it is, then. Now go straight to Helvede," said 
the rich one, throwing the ham over to him.

"  Well, what l have promised I will do,”  said the other,
! taking the ham and walking off.

He walked and walked all day long, and after dark ha 
.ante to a place which was brilliantly lighted.

■' Here it is, you will see,”  thought the man with the ham.
Out in the wood-house there was an old man, with a lung 

white beard, chopping wood.
** Good evening J" said the man with the ham.
"  Good evening to you 1 Where are you going so la le f 

said the man.
| “  I am going to Helvede, I suppose, i f  I am on the right
I road, ’ answered the poor man.

*' Well you have gone rightly enough, it is here,”  said lha 
old man, •* As soon as you go in they will all want to buy 
your ham, for pork is a rare kind o f food In llelvede ; but 
you are not to sell It unless you get that hand-mill that 

! stands behind the door for it. Then when you come out 
* llviviitc, in three syllables— Norwegian for "hell.”

The Story of the Maelstrom,
Ajsd How it  Hafpesed that the S tc.< Became Bjut

T n m s itx i* t l f  - * <  A j  J »< n >  j i e w.  * t  m . t a k o  j * A m £ » a K ,  a m
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aga in  I w i l l  leach  you  to operate the m ill, it  is usefu l fo r  a 
l it t le  o f  e ve ry th in g . ”

W e l l ,  the m an w ith  the ham  thanked h im  fo r  the good 
su ggestion , and knocked  at the door o f  Fau den .* W h en  
he cam e in it  happened  as the o ld  man had said : a ll the 
d ev ils , both  g re a t  and sm all, sw arm ed around h 'm  lik e  
ants around a w orm , one ou tb idd in g  another fo r  the h »m

“  By good rights my w ife and 1 ought to have had it fora 
Christmas dinner, but, since you are so eager for it, I might 
as well g ive it up,”  said the man. “  But, if I  am to sell it, 
1 want the hand-mill which stands behind the door over 
there.”

Fauden was reluctant about agreeing to that, and higgled 
a n d  chaffered with the man ; but he persisted in his derma, id, 
and so Fauden handed it over.

When the man came out into the yard, he asked the old 
wood-chopper how he was to operate the mill, and, when he 
had found out, he thanked him, and set off toward home, 
the swiftest he could ; but, for all that, he did not get home 
before the clock struck twelve on Christmas night.

“  W hy, where in all the world have you been ! ”  said his 
wife. “  Here have I sat, hour after hour, wishing and wait
ing, without so much as two splinters to cross under the 
Christmas porridge-pot.”

“  W ell, I could not come any sooner. I had a little of 
everything to go after, and a long road too. But now you 
shall see ! ” said the man.

He sat the m ill on the table, and made it first grind light, 
then cloth, and then food and drink, all that was good for a 
Christmas dinner, and the m ill ground just as he com
manded it .

The woman started, crossed herself again and gain, and 
wanted to know where the man had got the mill from, but 
he would not tell.

“  It is all the same where I got it. You see the mill is 
good, and the mill-stream does not freeze,” said the man.

Then he ground food and drink, and all kinds of good 
things, for all Christmastide, and the third day he invited 
in his friends, and had a banquet.

When the rich brother saw all there was in the banquet 
hall, he was both grieved and angry, for he grudged his 
brother anything.

*• On Christmas eve he was so needy that he came to me 
and begged for a little in God’s name, and now he makes a 
feast as though he were both count and king,"  said he to 
the others. “  But where in Helvede did you get all your 
riches from ? ”  said he to the brother.

“  Behind the door,”  said he who owned the mill. l ie  did 
not trouble himself about g iv ing him any account o f i t ; but 
later in the evening, when he was a little fu ll, he could not 
restrain himself. Then he came out with the mill.

“  There you see what has procured me all this wealth,” 
said he, and then he made the m ill grind one thing and 
another.

When the brother saw this, he was determined to have 
the mill, and at last it was agreed he should, but he must 
give three hundred dollars for it, and, besides, the man was 
to keep it till haying. “  For i f  I keep it so long, I can grind 
up food for many years,”  thought he

During that time, one may easily imagine the mill did not 
get rusty, and when haying-time came the brother received it ; 
but the other had been careful not to teach him how to stop it.

It was in the evening that the rich one got the m ill home, 
and in the morning he told his w ife to go out and spread 
hay after the mowers. He would prepare the dinner him
self to-day, he said.

So, when it was nearly dinner-time, he sat the mill on the 
kitchen table.

“ Grind herring and porridge, and that both fast and 
well ! ”  said the man ; and the mill went to grinding herring 
and porridge, firm all the dishea and trays fa ll, and afterward 
out over the whole kitchen floor. The man fussed and 
worked at the mill and tried to get it to stop, but no mat
ter how he shifted and fingered it, the mill kept oo, and in 
a 1 tie while the porridge got so deep that the ,M*W near 
drowning. Then he threw open the parlor door, but It was 
not long before the mill had ground die parlor full also, and 
it was with much ado that the man got hold o f the door-latch 
down in the flood of porridge. When he at last got the door 
open, he did not stay long in the room. He rushed out, aud 
herring and porridge after him. so that they streamed foam
ing out over both the yard and the fields

About this time the woman, who was out spreading hav, 
thought it took a great while to get dinner read*.

“  \\ e will go home any way, even i f  the man does not rail 
us. He is not very good at cooking porridge, so 1 had better 
help him," said she, to the harvest folks.

' ' e l l ,  they began to saunter homeward, but, when they 
came up over the hills a little distance, they met herring 
and porridge and bread, rushing and pitching amongst each 
other, and the man himself in front o f the flood.

Would to Heaven you had each a hundred stomachs ! ~ 
shouted the man, “  hut take care that you do not drown in 
the dinner-porridge ! ”  and he darted past them as though 
the evil one were at liis heels, down to where his brother 
lived. He begged him for Heaven's sake to lake hack she 
mill, and that in an instant. “  I f  it grinds another bodr, 
the whole parish w ill perish of herring and porridge," 
said he.

But the brother would not think o f taking it before the 
other paid him three hundred dollars more, i nd he must pav 
it then.

The poor one now had both money and the mill, and so it 
was not long before he got up a house for himself much 
more magnificent than the one the brother lived in. "  ith 
the mill he ground so much gold that he covered it with 
pure gold plates, and os the house lay close by the sea-side, 
it shone and glistened far out over the water. A ll who 
sailed past there now wanted to call and visit the rich man 
in the gold house, anil then all wanted to see the wonderful 
mill, for the fame of it had spread far and wide, and there 
was no one who had not heard it s]«oken of.

After a long time, a shipmaster came also, who wanted to 
see the mill. He asked if  it could grind salt.

“  Of course, it can grind salt ! ”  said the one who owned 
it ; and, when the shipmaster heard that, lie was determined 
to have the mill, let it cost what it would, for, if he had it, 
thought he, then he would not be obliged to sail far away 
over dangerous waters after cargoes o f salt.

At first the man would not think o f it, but the shipmaster 
both begged and besought, and at last he sold it, and re
ceived many, many thousand dollars for it 1

"T ien  the shipmaster had got the mill on his back, he did 
not {muse long in that place, for he was afraid the man 
would change his mind. He had no time now to ask how 
to stop it ; he got aboard ship the quickest he could, anil, 
when he hail gone a little distance out to sea, he got out the 
mill.

“  Grind salt, and that both fast and well ! ”  said the ship
master.

"  ell, the mill began to grind salt, so that it flew into the 
air. " 'l ie n  the shipmaster had got the ship full, he wanted 
to stop the mill, but whatever he did, and however he man
aged it, the mill ground just ns fast as ever, and the salt- 
heap grew higher and higher, and at last the ship sunk.

There stands the mill on the bottom of the sea, grinding 
on, day after day, and this is the reason that the sea is suit.* Fauden la the Norwegian word for “ Devil.”
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W h a t  Wzrrzn A re  D=:nz.
T h e  Tem perant' women o f England and Scotland have declared 

w a r  agamot the licenses granted to eonfectloners and others, 
w h o ie  euatom cn are mainly women and children.

A  newspaper, o f which women are the sole editors and mana
ge rs , been established in Moscow. It  is called the Friend. nf
I f e m o a

Madame Berthe de Boogemoat has started a paper in Brussels 
ca lled  £r CatilLm. It Is devoted to theatrical and musical gossip, 
and bids fair to be successful.

t o  Donn*. informs us that a lecture was lately given to the Al
p ine Club, in Turin, by the Countess Carolina Palazzi-Lavaggi, 
upon lady Alpine explorers. She said women we*e excluded 
from  the English and Swiss Alpine Clubs, but were admitted 
in to  those o f Italy.

Th e classes . if commercial Instruction established by the city 
o f  Parts were attended last year by young men and 3i£i 
women. Another Lyceum for girls has been opened at Began 
eon.

Mrs A lfred  Jenits, daughter o f Bishop Littlejohn, produced 
lately an opera at her house as an evening entertainment, with 
amateur talent exclusively.

The Early Lives o f Eminent American Women, is the subject 
o f  a book now In preparation by Mrs Amy F. Dunn, o f Indian
apolis, Ind.

Mrs. John W illiams is President of the State national bauk 
over which her husband presided, the appointment having been 
made at his death by his wish and at his recommendation.

There were thirty women contributors to the winter water- 
color exhibition at the Academy o f Design, one of which, M. 
Kpartall Spillman, sends some very good pictures from Florence, 
Italy.

The training-school o f the Bellevue Hospital recently grad
uated twenty young women, representing eight different States. 
The services o f these trained nurses are constantly In demand at 
twenty dollars per week, in addition to board and lodging.

Mrs. Egbert Guernsey was appointed by Governor Cornell 
secretary o f the commission having tu charge the carrying out of 
the legislative act regarding the new State Reformatory for 
Young Women. It la the first time In the history o f New York 
that a woman has been chosen to such a position.

natty Gertrude Stock, the sister of the Marquess o f Queensbury, 
who lately married a baker, has led neither an Inactive nor a use
less life. For a long time past she has diligently assisted her 
brother, the Kev. Lord Archibald Douglas, In his reformatory, and 
In 1S7B she published a novel entitled Linked Lines, which was 
very favorably received at the time.

Mrs Emma B Drexel of Philadelphia, who died recently, was 
noted for her extensive philanthropy. She paid the rent of 
more than one hundred and llfty families, ami distributed among 
the poor over ttt),l)00 a year. She employed a woman to 
Institute Inquiry Into the merits o f eueh applicant, and once 
every week dispensed groceries, clothing and money to the poor 
wtio gathered every Tuesday In the rear o f her residence.

borne ladies o f Boston have dune for that city what Mrs. Lily 
Devereaux Blake and others did some time ago for New York, 
demanded that a matron be employed at all the station houses 
during the evening and night, to care for the unfortunate women 
who may bo taken there.

As a reward for long ami faithful discharge o f duty by domes
tic servants, the Empress o f Germany some time igo instituted a 
special distinction known as the “  Golden Cross.”  This decora
tion Is only bestowed on women who have served in the same 
fam ily for forty years and upwards It la now announced that 
within the past six years no fewer than ■*•.«» have obtained the 
Coveted distinction.

An association of Chinese women have taken hold of the ques
tion of foot binding. They have said that this must cease, ami 
several hundred of them have entered Into a league for this pur 
pose. They have pledged themselves that they will not bind 
their children's feet, and more Important Still, that they will 
marry their sons only to women whose feet are unbound.

A lady 1" exercising the profession of dentist at Quebec. She 
la hotly opposed by the local newspapers, who accuse her of 
usurping an occupation unfitting for her sex, and the Catholic

clergy o f two parishes nave forbiddeo their parishioner* to  cat. 
ploy her. It «*<••"» tbst Canada has still i aeh to leu * .

Women Clerks in Ind ia .—The recent dtt ei m itiiliue of the- Pratt 
Department of the Government o f India to dopt the Engtieh***. 
tern o f em ploying w m e n  clerks in the poet office* has ' < • »  * 
practical shape in the appointment o f a young lady beating (he 
euphonious name o f  M b s  M> y Malden to a poet in the n w i  7  

department o f  the post office at Bangalore.
The first college ui Canada to grant the degree o f B A. to  * 

woman was that o f M. T. Allison, In New Brun-wick, al m  re
cent convocation. The lady was Miss Harriet Starr lit ru t 
•She wore the usual college cap aud gown ms she came m wai 
her fellow graduates, aud her ddress war received with ap
plause.

M i s Craigen is spoken o f as a new and remarkable Scotes, 
lady orator, and an independent and original thinker. At a re
cent demonstration in Glasgow, she said: “  I f  women are to 
help men to nobler thoughts, they must think tbemaeZve*. H w  
can they think If they are not free > There 5 no thought h 
slavery.”  She contended that political corruption will never t*r 
cured until women take an Interest in po lities; and one of her 
remarks under this head might have been spoken by Carlyle : 
“  Our kings o f to-day,'- she said, “  are no longer tu Windsor cr 
St. James. They are in the counting-house and workshop, aad 
if you go through the streets on a summer evening yon may see 
them at the corners, or passing In and out o f the door* o f the 
publie-house with caps on their heads and short pit in their 
mouths. But if these kings who are to govern us have not the 
wisdom, alas to govern themselves, what is to become of n * » '

Mr« Neilson wife o f a Danish farmer, manages the dan 
farm on her own account. This lady, first o f all, took »  tour is 
Sweden and Germany, aud In those countries learned to uub 
butter on the Swartz system, and skim milk and whey cheese u  
practiced by Swedes and Germans. Then she resolved upon ex
tending her travels. She knew only her native language and a 
smattering o f Gertnau, but with this slender linguistic equip
ment she bad the courage to make a tour in England, France. 
Switzerland and Holland, picking up knowledge everywhere 
She coutrlved to get such an insight into the dairy systems of 
these different countries as to be able to make butter on tk- 
Norman system, Camembert aud Brie cheeses as they are made 
in France, E.Juin as it is made in Holland, Cheddar and Che
shire as they are made In England, aud (iru jire  according to the 
most approved 3w la* process. Mrs. Neilson has a shop in Co
penhagen, where she sells her dairy produce, the king being one 
o f her regular customer*. Her work in the dairy begin* at & In 
the morning, aud Is finished “ t 1 In the afternoon. Mr*. Neilson 
I* then off by train to the city, where she is always to hr found 
from 3 o ’clock until H, returning to her country home by the tf 
o'clock train, realty to begin the same round o f work the next 
day. Small farmersuend their daughter* to her for periods of 
from six weeks to six mouths, and pay a premium gladly that 
they may learn her methods. Mr. Neilson take- no part In the 
butiuess, and had, at first, but small faith in its success. Mr*. 
Neilson began by buying her milk o f him, ir»t, a* from any 
other farmer, and continues to do so, but her enterprise is Disk
ing both rich, and Mrs. Neilson, herself, famous.

Mrs. Mary B Allcott o f I’ ortchestcr, N. V., superintendent 
of the packing dcjiartment o f Russell, Bord so If A  Ward'* Boll 
W urk*. has about fifty employees, mostly women and girls, 
under her ehnrge. This Industry tnsy generally be supposed to 
belong to the other sex, but she entered it nearly thirty year* ago, 
when the business was so much less that not a quarter of the 
above number were required te do the work, and having ”  grc»*B 
up with it, she execute* nnd controls with eompsnitlve ease that 
which would seem sn Impossibility to one new to the routine. 
Her Interest In the improvement o f her employee* has always 
been a marked characteristic, and many who have gone out Into 
the world and are now filling places o f trust or honor acknowl
edge the benefits derived from her sound advice or trounsel. 
Nor do her Interests end here : for, though she says she “  knows 
nothing but bolts,”  her numerous friends will testify to her keen 
intelligence In all current events, and to her extended knowledge 
o f the be*t literature o f the day. Her success ks* enabled tier to 
give her daughter a liberal education, and also aid and ancoursge 
many enterprises o f merit by her generous contributions.
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Gypsy Table.
|^*2^F an old table, it is first varnished with ebony varnish, 

which, if brushed over evenly, is very little trouble 
to do ; then glue on a wreath of transfer flowers, and 

varnish over the entire top with transparent varnish. 
Another pretty design is to cover the top with the same 
material as the lambrequins, and embroider the monogram 
of the owner in the center. The border is cut in Van 
Dykes, with the points a trifle rounded, and a design em
broidered in each Vandyke. Make the stitches very long 
and spiky, and the effect is much more desirable. White 
jessamine and leaves on either dark red or pale blue are pretty. 
Old-gold satin, with a running design of large purple 
clematis, is particularly effective, and the same flowers on 
cream color would be quite novel. When the embroidery 
is finished, line the border with satin or silesia, by running 
the edges o f the points together and turning, which is all the 
finish the edge requires. Put a tassel on each of the small 
points. There are four large points and eight small ones in 
the design of the border given.

Novelties in Decorations for Toilet Tables.
^  table can be converted into a dressing-table by 

t u j  adding a board to form the back and top. Cover the 
board at the back and the top of the table with red 

Turkey tw ill, and arrange drapery below in large Vandykes 
o f red tw ill and white crash or dimity, having the red one 
above joining the top. Add an edge of coarse antique lace 
round the table, and throw across a scarf one and a half 
yards wide o f white material, embroidered with red ingrain 
cotton and edged with lace at each end. Arrange side cur* 
tains to correspond with the rest of the decorations, looping 
them back with large rosettes of satin ribbon. Another de
sign is very effective made of unbleached muslin, with a 
band of pink embroidered in large lilies and green leaves. 
Th e edges are everywhere outlined with chain-stitch, as well 
as long spiked stitches. The same design borders the cur
tains and bed-spread.

t i  . a w .  ------- ---------

FI1K basket is of fancy straw and black p*r»hed 
V The inside of the basket is lined with cream color, 

embroidered in chain and feather stitch, with pink 
and olive silks, and in knotted stitch with gold thread. The 
cushions and pockets are worked to correspond, and fastened 
to the basket with satin bows of light pink and olive colors. 
The handle is twisted with a cord of the same colors, and 
finished off at the ends with tassels. Round the outside o f 
the basket is a scant ruffle of pink silk, over which is a 
fringe of the mixed colors used in the embroidery in the 
basket.

UT four pieces of cardboard 15 by 11 inches square. 
Cover two of them with silesia for the inside. The 
outside covering is of dark red satin, cloth or velvet, 

embroidered in chain and 
feather - stitch, the pattern 
r e p r e s e n t i n g  the flower 
known as the b a ch e l o r * a  
bu t t on  or ragged sailor. 
Colors used for w o r k i n g  
should be shaded blue and 
pink for the flowers, and 
the olive shade for the vino 
and leaves. When the em
broidery \s finished, stretch 
over the cardl>oard, and then 
overhand an inside and out
side piece together. Finish 

the edge all round with a cord, and make handles of the 
same. The hinges are made of ribbon sewed across and tied 
in bow's afterward ; or cord and tassels can take the place 
of ribbon, and be far more effective. The w ord ** munique ** 
can Vie made in silveT, as the single letters are to be had in 
the large fancy store*.

Japar.sss Squares.
fl\ HEY can bo prettily made up for antimacassars, by 

laying them between lmnds of velvet, bordering them 
with the same, anti adding ball pom]>ons at the edge. 

They art* also effective appliqued on to cream-colored muslin 
and edged with gold braid, the muslin having Japanese de
signs jminted on it. They also look well hound with velvet 
thus sewn together and bordered with fringe.
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Fail a W ea l Aar Prophet*.
Surely the pres* autl public should not allow themselves to be 

footed by humbugs like Wiggins and Venuor. Their prediction* 
have turned out to be worthless, a* might have been known, a* 
they had no facilities for making weather forecasts at all com
parable with the weather bureau at Washington. The latter 
ha* signal stations all over the country, they can tell where 
a storm Is raging, and generally, can predict Its course, thus an
ticipating local conditions o f weather. But Wiggins and Vennor 
have no such machinery at their command, and yet their absurd 
forecasts are published by the press far and wide. The manner 
in which they deceive the public la very simple. Storm* are con
stantly raging over different parts o f the earth’s surface. It ha* 
been found, for Instance, that in the February of every year there 
Is an average o f nineteen storms or more. It Is quite safe, there
fore, to predict that on a certain day a ”  blizzard,”  or some 
unusual weather disturbance, will take place. I f, at the ,p- 
pointed time’ It should bt. pleasant weather on the Atlantic 
Coast, there la pretty sure to be a tempest of rain and wind In the 
Mississippi Valley or west of the Rocky Mountains. Then these 
*' bogus ”  weather prophets eiaim that the forecasts were verftted. 
Wiggins, It will be remembered predicted a phenomenal disturb
ance on the ninth o f February, but, at If to discredit him and his 
kind, the weather was exceptionally and unusually tine all over 
the continent. Hi excuse was thut he n>eam that there would 
lie a storm raging on the Padltc, instead of here tu the East. 
Let u* hear no more o f these humbugs.
Absurd Bets.

A  New Yorker named Walcott, agreed, for a specified suin of 
money, to eat thirty pair of quail In thirty consecutive days. He 
accomplished the feat and won the m oney; the matter attracted 
considerable public attention, a* It Is known that constantly 
eating the same dish day after day, In a short time creates 
dislike of that particular kind of food. The only value o f 
the experiment was In the method taken by Walcott to 
avoid nausea. H« took, It seems, his regular meals as usual, 
and nte the quails as an extra. Had he. eaten the birds In 
phtce of a regular meal, hi* system would have revolted at 
th* monotonous fare. It seems the eating of quails or any 
did birds or animals, except in limited quantities, Is not al

together wholesome, for the flesh o f a man so fed becomes runk, 
and constant bathing Is requisite to prevent the person from be
com ing offensive to hi* s.ssc^’stes. Although the brt seems to 
be a preposterous one, the experiment really threw some light 
upon human physiology. Although taking the birds between 
meal, saved W alcott from nausea, It did not prevent hL flesh 
from tiecoming rank, and he was forced to take Turkish baths to 
sweeten his body.

Fluctuations in Fortune.
The marshal* of Napoleon Bonaparte were generally men of 

hum ble origin , they came up from the rank*. The same may 
be said o f many o f the most noted Americans o f the Issl half- 
century. Abraham  Lincoln was a rail splitter, Andrew Johnson 
an Illiterate tailor, who was taught his letters by his wife, James 
A. liarfleld, as a boy, held the re in so fa  mule to tow arannt boat. 
Jay G ould  commenced as u cow-boy In Colum bia County, New  
York, and when he flrst came to the metropolis It was to sell a 
patent mouse-trap. James K. Keene drove a milk wagon In Sat. 
ramenfo. K i l l s  t.atch commenced his earner by selling "G arden  
Sil**,”  r> Appleton kep. a country gri erj store, Henry VIIU rd  
u A  a ten-dollur a-week reporter, H. B. Clatlhi was a Vermont 
school teacher, the parents o f Charles O ’Connor were very poor 
Jrlah people, Peter Cooper was a hatter’s apprentice, and Wm.

H- V auderbiU, d a r is s  a ll U s  early life , a poor farascr <a States
Island E very  id e a lity __this <duolry h t .  its rieh aad faasoa*
men. who com m enced l i fe  w ithout any advantage in the way of
parentage o r  fortune.
A  Terrible T u t u

A  fam ous English statistician has recently'been drawing t h a a l  
picture o f  the fu ture o f  the human race. H e snys pofadation Is 
increasing so rap id ly that consum ption w ill soon overtake pro
duction, and that grea t su ffering w ill result. In  lurawr Unas 
wars, pestilences, and (am ines pat a  Luck to  the I ease at 
population , and perm itted the raising o f  sufficient fo od te  meno 
those w ho survived  these calamities. T w e lve  m ill inns o f the 
people o f  G reat Britain  are absolutely dependent on * »  grow* 
In other parts o f  the ro r iil ; there w ou ld be starvation ia Ger
many we - it not fo r  the large em igration . 7 nnce a e has dis
covered  the secret o f  lim itin g  be population, but It Is m. k* 
expense o f  the m orals o f  large section f the community, h e  
troubles In Russia are due. In great part, to  the taking up of d  
arable land in that coun try , fo r  the population has increased the** 
p rod ig iously  during the last half-century. But in no country a 
there such a m ultip lication  o f human beings as in tbeU ised  
stales. I f  we increase in the future a we sve in the past. B« 
shall have a hundred mil o n *  o f  p-'ople < r ly  ip the TwesSlrth 
Ceutury, tw o  hundred m illions by 1-r-b, and eight hundred ntffi- 
ions by 1975. Th e  country w ill then be m ore densely populated 
than is China, and the star-lard  o f  com fort w ill be lowered atlht 
price o f  laud goes up. while the w ork ing isosei mu he (ab
je c t  to  the most d istressing priv-itioiss. In  India i o-dap Lh* 
increase o f  inhabitants » so rapid that 'h e  government is appallad 
and does not (n ow  w hat to  do. I t  is try in g  to  increase (be 
amount o f  arable md by great irrigating works, rt tl opals 
tion increases at the rate o f one m illion per annum, and n f .  
tip lication  o f  human beings is m ore rapid than the addition* is 
food  p odueitou.

The Brighter Side.
But there is another side to the story. Steam is rndtsiny 

available all the arable land o f the globe. W e have mtlUr s tf 
acres in our own country unappropriated, and South America 
could maintain twenty time* Us present population. Centralaad 
Southern Africa, the most fertile J rt* of the -'ontinent, an ca
pable o f yielding prodigious crop* tor tiumau sustcnsi *. ' Its*
land laws would add greatly to the productive capacity f th* 
soil of civilized countries, ivr?* Ireland, for in lance, In hay* 
the same land system a* the Isle of Guernsey, 't is estimated, 
that It could support a population o f forty million* at people ia 
comfort, while under the v teful system which obtain* to-dsy 
less then live milUous of inhabitant* suffer all the horrors of 
tieriotilcal samliie. Then iu’-ention 1* yet to do a great deal 
which will .Aid to the productiveness o f the soil. In our ra 
country we can hardly expect that .he lncre*->e of population 
will b“ so great in the future a* In the ,<asi. Besides after the 
West Is Altec up. there is an abundance of farm laud In the Sooth. 
Some day we rill annex tin Dominion, whlc contains men 
square miles of soli titan the United State*. It is estimated that 
the unappropriated wheat land* of Manitoba and the Hudson 
Bay region, would, If properly worked, feed the i .tire popula
tion ->f the globe. Bu i In spite of all these considerations Ihs 
stubborn fact remain- t hat there Is even now a great deal of wf- 
fcrlng among the w orking class, due to tbc bard strugf, t for hi*. 
Millie s of human beings In civilized countries are hciitelei*, 
and other millions are looking * tgerly for work they cannot And. 
The problem of poverty Is a terrible one, and some time or oth*r 
the nations, la their collective capacity, must Inquire Into ha 
causes and try remedies for solving It.
The Missing Link.

There Is on exhibition nt the Royal Aquarium, Westminster, s 
little girl seven yenra old, who. It I* claimed, Is a specimen of th# 
missing link between man and the anthropoid apes. This llul* 
waif came from Borneo, and belongs to the Lao country; she h 
called Krao. The body of this child is completely covered »ri!h 
a coating o< dense black hair, a quarter of an Inch long; th* 
*kln, such of It as la seer, Is or a dark olive brown. Krao has 
many of the traits of the monkey, she has the full pouched 
cheek*, Into which she stuff* her food, monkey fashion. IJk# 
the anthropoids, her feet are prehensile, and the hands so flexi
ble that they bend back over the wrists ; the lips pro!rude. n> as 
to -five her s chi m pan see look ; ere are >tne symptomt of aa 
aborted tail In the elongation o f the spinal column. Yet Ihl* 
monkey-llka creature appears Vo be a* intelligent a* a Fu ropes* 
child o f her own age. She Is playful and gentle, and can arucw- 
late many English words, which she uses Intelligently. It semw 
there are numerous specimens of the tribe to Jfhleh she heloeo 
In Borneo. They are a hairy rare, and when they reach adult Ufi 
»re of a low order of Inlelligonce. Little Krao was a great favor
ite at the Aquarium, sr the Darwinian*, o f c^ rac , claim that 
she and her kindred establish the probability of the theory tkst 
the human race did descend from some extinct species of anthro
poid ape*
About City Clubs.

A very remarkable development o f club life I* taking place In 
all the large cities of the world. In London there are over a hun
dred thousand registered members of clubs, and new ones art

r * 7  4
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constantly oting iounded. They are alio grow ln); rapidly la  Sew  
York city. In all our great centers of population there is i 
wealthy and half-l<Ue class who patronize clubs. These are not, 
perhaps, an unm lxed evil. They promote good-fellowship, -*wd 
cultivate a sense of gentlemanly hunt. which adds to the tru/raU 
o f men In society. W hile  they give facilities for forming drink
ing habits, it Is also true that they discourage excessive indul
gence in plrituous drinks. A  notorious drunkard cannot long 
retain his membership In a respectable club. But tbev tend, ur- 
doubtediy, to wean men from  their families, and to ain young 
men >n habits which nflt them for domestic life The clubs which 
have a public or political function are those which ar the moat 
prosperous. The 1 Mon  League C lu b ,o f New York, for Instan. ?, 
receutly held its twentieth mnlversary. It was fort. . to u ,i- 
vate a patriotic feeling whue the civil war was ragir It is a very 
prosperous institution, yet It allows no card- laying, or auv game 
o f chance. Anothei New  York lub, the Lotos, makes a spe cial 
ty of entertaining distingu ished foreigners. The seadinj, Loudon  
clubs are also political, and represent the Liberal, Conservative 
and deform  parties. There are ome clubs in N'ew Yor's which 
oi <rht to be hrokeu up by the ponce, as their chief funct. seem* 
to be to afford facilities for gambling.

The V ery  Oldest.
There is a tree In W indsor Forest, England, “  the K ing Oak,”  

which is known to be a thousand years old. But the very oldest 
tree in the w orld , so far as can be ascertained, Is the Bo T ree, of 
the sacred city o f Am arapoora, Burmah. It was planted 228 b .c . 
and is, therefore, now 2,170 years old. It is referred to in his 
toric domestic documents 182 a . u and 283 a . o . According to 
tradition it is the tree inder which Buddha reclined when h un
derwent his apotheosis. Its leaves are deemed sacred and the 
tree is nevei rut with a knife, w hile the leaves which fall from it 
aie religiously preserved as charms.

More Silver than Gold
Lust year we produced in this country nearly #50,000,000 worth 

o f silver, the largest product ever known in our history'. The 
go ld  production o f 1882 was less than #30,000,000, and is the 
smallest for eleven years past. This same proportion is common 
to the whole world  ; there is a slight increase in the yield o f sil
ver, anti a large decrease In the amount of gold  taken from mines 
and ancient river beds. Yet the civilized nations are adopting 
gold  as the stile unit o f value, and i.s a consequence a shrink
age of prices is taking place all over the commercial world. This 
is a good thing for those who own tnonev, for they can purchase 
more for their capital, but it Is a very serious 'mutter for the 
debtor class, and for the toiling millions, as it m uk's money burn
er to get, and lim its credit. A fter enduring great distress, the 
Dai ions w ill no doubt agree to rehabilitate silver, and iiermit its 
unlim ited coinage, at some tlxed definite ratio with gold. V* hen 
that occurs, the commercial world w ill enter upon u new era of 
prosperity and higher prices.

Longevity of W ild Animals.
T w o  h ippopotam uses have recently died in the Loudon Zoolog

ical Garden. One was twenty-seven years in confinement, the 
other thirty, but, o f course, their actual age can never be known. 
Indeed, it Is difficult to tell whether the wild animal lives as long  
as the dom estic one. A t one time the test was the length o f time 
required to reach muturity, which, it was assumed, bore a certain 
proportion to the life  o f the creature. But this does not hold 
good with even the larger mammalia, for a horse, assuming it to 
be m ature at four years, w ill live to five or six “ maturities,”  
while man, presum ing nini to be mature at twenty, rarely reaches 
four. Dogs enioy a greater proportional longevity than mankind, 
and a cat’s lire Is proverbially  tenacious. It cannot be proved 
that even vdhl anim als have their lives shortened by confinement. 
Indeed, it is reasonable to suppose that the care given to animals 
in m enageries prolongs their existence. The civilized man cer
tainly lives longer than the savage, who Is exposed to the hard
ships and vicissitudes o f a rough out-door existence.

A Great Telegraphic and News Monopoly.
Jay G ou ld  to-day is the most pow erfu l human being on earth, 

l ie  controls abso lutely  the telegraph lines on this continent as 
well us the cables which reach out to other nations. Every busi
ness and fam ily  secret is at his mercy. The quotationi of all the 
m arkets o f  the w orld  are in his hands, fo r it is his agents who re 
port the prices at all the great exchanges in Am erica, Europe  
and Asia. A  m isquotation o f any o f the leading products of the 
w orld  m ade by itis order w ou ld  g ive  him millions o f dollars, and 
no one could call him to account. A lad d in ’s lam p was a more 
toy com pared with the m arvelous pow er wielded to-day by this 
m ost conscienceless speculator. The M utual I'n lon , the only in
dependent line which afforded an opposition, lie has consolidated  
w ith his W estern  Union m onopoly, and he has secured a ten 
years’ contract with the representatives o f the Associated Press o f  
the Un ited  States, which silences all opposition to him in any o f

the daily journals tnroughout the eouBtry. The tireat W n te ta  
monopoly has swallowed up the New York >»ew » monopoly, 

and every jour al iu the United State* and Canada is bound by 
the closest tie* of self-interest not to say a word against the r 
master. Jay Gould- It seems incredible that thi- should happen 
in the freest country on earth, but so it is. In the Old World the 
telegraphs are conducted by the several government! in the in
terest o f the community, and the news field is open to all com
petitors. In free America one man owns the telegraphs and sub
stantially the cables, and the entire press o f the country is in h s 
interest. The exact terms o f the contract between the press and 
Jay Gould have not been pubHvned, for the newspapers are 
ashamed to let it be known that they are ic the power o f this 
great speculator. Indeed, many o f the country papers do not 
suspect it, as the bargain was made by their representatives in 
Chicago and New York. The fact, however, is - ery well known 
to the members o f the various Boards of Trade in the different 
cities, but the latter cannot get Ihetr ease before the public, as 
there Is a conspiracy o f silence in the press.
Widow Banting.

It seems the practice o f ittee, or the burning o f widows o f 
high caste Hindoos, is still observed in remote parts o f India. The 
last victim was the w idow o f Sham Singh, chief o f the village o f 
Lr tarn a, in Jeypore. The government has acted vigorously in 
the case, and the sous and brothers o f the deceased chief, who 
were instrumental In inducing the poor woman t<> sacrifice her
self in the flames, have been sentenced to terms o f imprisonment 
varying from three u seven years. It U remarkable that so 
cruel a custom should have survived in a country under the 
government and control o f Grea’ Britain.
The Czar’s Coronation

In May the present Czar Is to be formally crowned at Moscow. 
The ceremony is expected to exceed in lavish extravagance 
and splendor any similar eveut in ancient or modern limes. 
The table for the general ftAst will be eleven miles long. It 
will be a most extraordinary pageant. There is, however, a 
general expectation that the Nihilists will make their power 
felt on that supreme occasion. .Should they succeed in killing  
the Czar in the midst of this extraordinary spectacle it would  
be one of the most dramatic events in all history. It is not at 
a J likely, however, that any occurrence o f a tragic character 
will mar the festivities. Tile mo6t extraordinary- precautions 
will be taken. Powerful and dariug as have beeu’ the Nihilists, 
th v will have to wait to strike their blows till their victim is 
off bis guard.

A Male Experiment in Tight Lacing.
Men have said a great deal against the practice among women 

o f compressing their waists by busks and corsets, but one man 
has had the good sense to test the practice upon himself before 
lec luring women on its evil results. Mr. Richard Proctor, the 
yvell know n astronomer, is a very stout gentleman, and as his 
corpulence increases with age. he :ho* ght he would test the 
wearing of corsets, to see if it would reduce his flesh. *• When  
the subject of corset wearing was undei discussion in the pages 
of the English Mechanic, 1 was Btruck,”  he says, “  with the appar
ent weight o f evidence in favor of tigiit lacing. I was In particular 
struck by the evidence of some as to its use in reducing corpu
lence. 1 was corpulent. I also was disposed, ms I am still, to 
tuke an interest It. scientific experiment. 1 thought I would give 
thin matter a fair trial. I read all the instructions, carefully fol
lowed them, and varied the time of applying pressure with that 
‘ perfectly stiff busk ' about which correspondents were so en
thusiastic. 1 war lot lish enougli to try the thing for a matter of 
four weeks. Then I laughed at myself as a hopHess Idiot, aud 
determined to give up t\e attempt to reduce by artificial means 
that superabundance of fat on which only starvation <id much 
exercise, or the jdr o f America, has ever had any real reducing 
influence. But I was reckoning wiihout my host. A > the Chinese 
lady suffers, I am told, when her fect-blndings are taken off, 
anil as the fiat-headed baby howls when his head-hoards are re
moved, so fo ra  while wo<. it with me. 1 found myself manifestly 
better in stays. 1 laughed at myself no longer 1 w as too angry 
yvith m yself'to laugh. I would as soon have condemned myself 
to using crutches aL the time, as to wearing always a busk. But 
for iny one month of folly I had to endure three months of dis
comfort. A t the end o i  about that time 1 was my own man 
,igain.”
The Strongest Man in the World

This claim is made for Stem Carpenter, who lives In the village 
o f Granville Com ers, Washington County, N. Y\ He is now a 
m in over eighty, and a member of the Society of Friends, lie is 
still able to out-distance all competitors in feats of physical 
strength. He once lifted a box filled with iron weighing 1,1100 
pounds. This was done by hoi sting the box with hi* hands, and 
was a feat eoual to raising 3.800 (xmnds In harness. At another 
time he lifted a cannon which weighed 1,400 pounds, and shoul
dered it. He has frequently raised a barrel of while lead with 
ease. To  guess the weight of a huge hog be would lift It by the 
bristles with the fingers of his one hand, and many a porker has 
he raised in this way weighing over 500 pounds. Being a man of 
peace he rarely got into trouble with other men, but one day he
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wa m bcb icvoua lr tripped up byoue o f bis workmen. H e cM gh t  
the i ttu.r, by the shouM tr i <i by the »eu ; o f hi* p^jjtaloons and 
burled  him in the air over a 8eren-/(w t fence. The man came 
dow n in a marsh a rod or more from  the fence. It is believed  
there is no equal to Mr. Carpeuter now living. H e  Is not a large 
naan, though very massive in bis build. H e would not be picked 
out in a crowd as o f more than average strength. Great power o f 
m uscle runs in families, and so does weight. There Is a laoi-ly  
named Hickey, in Mason County, 111., w bo average 277 pounds. 
The father weighs IrtO pounds, the mother IJhii and the eldest 
daughter 307. W ere  m arriages not contracted by people them
selves, hut entered Into by the advice o f scientific physicians, it 
w ould  be possible to perpetuate families that would be noted for 
weight, m uscu lar developm ent, size a.ul persona beauty, accord
ing as the physician m ight select. But love is blind, and pays no 
heed to neredity.
A  Four Thousand Acre Farm

The Belle Mead farm , six miles irom  Nashville, owned by W . 
fi. H ard ing it, it is claimed, the finest and best kept farm in tire 
Unite I States. There is nothing fancy about it. The system o f  
General H ard ing  is that o f all other common-sense farmers, but 
there is not an acre o f the 4,000 that is not thoroughly utilized. 
It has sixteen miles o f stone fencing, and there is a deer park of 
425 acres. O f course it is a stock farm. The owner does not be
lieve in selling his gruiu. W hat be raises he feeds out to his well- 
cared fo r and high-priced cattle. H is horses bring the highest

(prices, and his bulls and cows are in dem and for im proving neigh
boring breeds. Mere grain raising is, in the long run, wastefu 
It robs the soil o f its fertility, er I the best results are obtained 
when the farm becomes a species o f manufactory for producing  
anfmais aud  dairy products.
E n silage

The discovery that grass, corn, and other fodder can, by com
pression and the exclusion o f air, be kept during the winter 
months, i- likeiy to work a great revolution in farm ing, and raise 
the price o f laud in this country. I f  cattle can be fed by cheap 
and nutritious food during  the long winter months, then will it 
be possible to keep herds in the North  and East almost as cheaply 
as In the Mouth and Southwest. The fact that compressed fod
der would Inst from one grass season to another was discovered 
sim ultaneously by a Frenchm an and two Am ericans. The prin
ciple In the same as that taken advantage o f in canning fruit 
arid vegetables for human uses. The cost o f ensilage bears no 
com parison to its m arvelous economy. It is said the grow ing o f 
turnips in England sown on whe.at fields that have just been har
vested had nearly doubled the price o f farm lands In England, as 
the roots could he fed to eattle during the winter. 8o, hereafter, 
in the Northern Mtates, wherever grass or corn can b« grown iu 
quantities during the summer, an abundance o f ?bcap fodder can 
be secured on which cuttle can be fed during the wmter month*. 
This is a fact o f the greatest moment to owners o f farm lands In 
the Northern anil Eastern skates, and puts an end to the monop
oly o f cattle raising heretofore enjoyed bv the W est and Soutn- 
w*i»t, and utilizes millions o f acres east n th,s Mississippi which  
for some years pnst have been well nigh worthle-*. Front nils 
time forth we may look to a steady enhancement o f farm values 
throughout the Northern States.

A Cat Haneh
Near C leburne, Texas, there is a very curious colony o f cats. 

It seems on the farm o f Colonel Cham bers some wheat was 
thrashed In IHMl, A good deal o f straw was left lying about 
which was taken possession of by some cats. The country there 
abouts Is full o f small gam e, on which these animals feed, and the 
result was that the cat* m ultiplied, and at present there are 300 
o f all kinds nud colors. The place is famous throughout Texas 
as being the greatest cat ranch In the world. Tilts reminds one 
o f the theory held by an eccentric English writer that the splen
did physique o f the English race Is due to the num ber o f old  
maids In that country, ills  argum ent was that each old maid 
kept a cat, tliut the cat was the enemy o f the field mouse, which 
variety o f  mouse was destructive to the red -lover which gives 
its nutritious quality to the beef, and the English race Is the 
product o f the roast'beef of O ld  England, lienee the m ultiplic
ity o f  old maids wua the Indirect cause o f the vigor o f the E ng
lish race. Hut the T ix u s  cuts seem to thrive without the pro 
tection of old maids.

Bank of England Wonders.
A story teller, wishing to excite astonishment by the exag

geration o f Ills statements, aid that a famous banking house 
transacted so targe a business that in order to economise they 
ordered their clerks not to orivss their t ’s nor dot their I’s, which 
remitted |n the saving o f Ink alone in one year o f Efi.hOO. Pre
posterous as this ston seems It la almost equaled by some o f 
the Items which show the magnitude o f some o f the transactions 
o f the Bank o f England. In the course o f five years that famous

institution feus paid 77.745.1*10 notes, all over tlOU, ^  
reaching, o f coarse, millions of pounds. These c a k  lid 12, m  
boxes, which if placed side by side would occupy taro teJ one U m  
miles. I f  placed in a pile tiwe* notes would be' five and two-tkh^ 
miles high, and if  joined end to end would form a ribbon T a  
m iles! -g. A t tNi end o f everv.five Tears these notes are Ikro** 
into a fu -uact end burned. It is a curious fact that »o firm is Ubt 
texture of a Bank o f England note that even burning can hards 
destroy it. The authorities have in a little g l*  .x. frame (fie 
remnants o f a, note wfeiefa was in the great fire of Oueagw. - v  
though completely charred and blue fee paper still l  !&, to
gether and -.fee printing La sufficiently epible to eatshhefe ffc 
.euuiueuesa and warrant its being cashed. It la a point of hem* 
o f >his great institution to cash every genuine note, no maxitr 
bow disfigured. Notes long under water and reduced stoat  
an indistinguishable pulp have been duly honored. Even leu 
notes are sometimes paid, ana in one rsse’ liti.ullO was paid 
to a gentleman who testified that be had destroyed or nnWya 
tionaJlv mislaid a note for that amount. Many years after to  
death the missing note turned up, and as It eall 1 for imsM-iitoi 
payment, the money was handed over and the bank lest the 
amount.
The Lesson of the Floods.

Tbe  floods In the Ohio which did such damage u> the wtosr 
valley and destroyed so much property at Cincinnati and Lock 
ville, emphasize the fact more than once adverted to la ttoa* 
columns, that the nation should not only put a stop to the w a  
o f forests, but should take immediate measures to replan* sn*± 
trees the ground bordering on the headwaters of all oni gnat 
streams. The spring floods and the summer drought* are, fc a 
now well known, almost entirely due to the destruction ef tto 
forests on the borders o f streams, and in the hill countries In whwfc 
our famous rivers take their rise. Every year we now L*n 
disastrous floods either on tbe sea coast or tbe Ohio and liiufc- 
sippi valleys. Tbe individual States affected cannot sit end ts 
this matter. It must be done by tbe nation, or not at all 
only property but life is often destroyed by these floods, i|g 
the Ohio risen a few feet higher, both Cincinnati and Luahtfa* 
would have been practically destroyed. The ancient Egyptian* 
built gigantic works to prevent disastrous inundation* th* 
rising o f the Nile. Artificial lakes and reservoirs w ere construct- 
so that the water could be draw u off, and t t land saved trow 
destruction by the rising floods. It would be econoav u  
spend filOU,000,000 in improving our internal waterway*, out Csa- 
gressmen are timid about appropriating money hi view of thr 
odium  heaped ipnu them by the pre*s in eouuectloo with tht 
last River and Harbor Bill. W e have not only the largest tea « *  
In the world, but our Internal wrterwuy# .re the most exicadtt 
on the globe. In spite o f the clamor* of the press, tbe nation 
will be forced to build the necessary levee*, aud provide the dsn* 
and reservoirs which w ill prevent excessive flooding, until sort 
time as the newly planted forest* shall be growu which will pt* 
a stop to both floods and droughts.

A Prime Meridian.
The commerce o f the world has become so International thsi 

the need Is felt daily o f »  common initial meridian. British drip* 
use that o f Greenwich, and Americans measure from Washington. 
The United States has wisely taken measure* to Induce other 
nations to adopt a meridian which shall be universal. Franc* 
assents, and M. Chaueourtous, on tiehnlf o f tk e Paris Acadctnt ef 
tie cnee, suggests the ancient meridian of Ptolemy, about EP 
from Paris. This could plsce It in th Atlantic, .no has ta* 
advantages. It reduces the changing o f date to a minimum sad 
avoid* offending national feeling, for were the pi *n»e meridfaa to 
be either In America or Europe, national prejudices might prv 
veut Us adoption.
An Instance of National Meanness.

Many years ago the L*tilted States claimed au Indemnity fr\c 
J pan to condone an Imaginary offense. Jajmn paid the Iniqw 
tous claim, borrowing money to do so. The tudemulty bss <iwt 
lain in our Treasury, there being no claimant* for It, Tbedows- 
rtght wickedness o f the original transaction has been expistord 
by ex-Prcsideut Grant and others, and many efforts have be*e 
made to have the money returned. A t leugth Congress ha* 
agreed to return the principal, but declines to allow tbe Intern* 
which Japan has had to J>ay. This I* the contemptible feature of 
the affair, and throws great discredit upon Congress. W> baMtrd 
t he Japanese into pa ving us money to which wre we. , not entitled, 
snd were mean enough not to allow the Interest which J«t>*o her
self was forced to |»sy. Brother Jonathan » i great-nearted. 
powerful, and prosperous old fellow, but 1». Is nevertheless 
guilty st times o f doing some Incredibly mean things.

Old and Honored.
Peter Cooper has entered his ninety-third yesr. Hi* tot b oae 

o f the happiest known to this generation. He has had a pros
perous life, and has distributed his benefactions so wisely that 
thousands have been benefited by them, while he has nedm*
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the credit for hU Iioeraiity and sagacity. There is great deal 
o f foolish money-giving for charitable purpose ; by the rich. It 
is, moreover, generally willed away by dying people who have 
no further use o f it : but Mr. Cooper not only gi e the money 
daring his lifetime, but has seen to it that It has been well uJ- 
ministered. No doubt it is the same good sense which presided 
over his munificent gifts that has helped to keep L m in trocal 
health all his long life.
The Ocean’s Deep.

The coast and geodetic survey steamer Blake recently returned 
from a trip to portions o f the Atlantic Ocean which bad not 
been previously sounded. On the 10th of January, about 106 
miles northwest o f St. Thomas, the lead did not touch bottom 
until 4,-VU fathoms o f line had been paid out. This is the great
est depth ever reached. The map showing the bottom o f the 
Atlantic is now nearly complete. In a few years dentists will 
know all the secrets o f the great deep wortb'knowing.
The Music of the Future.

Richard W agner is dead. He was undoubtedly the greatest 
composer o f modern times. H e was probably the most original 
genius who ever married music to words. According to W agner, 
the composer should also write the libretto. N o  mere plavwriter, 
he said, could interpret the inspiration of the musician, while the 
latter, or course, could not degrade himself by giving musical 
form s to the Inventions o f the opera story-teller. W agner re
formed the opera. He preferred harmony to melody, indeed In 
his latter works there is very little that suggests tune. There is 
a world of weird aud wonderful sounds by which he interpreted 
en otlou, but mere melody was absent. W agner Is greatly in
debted to the half mad K ing o f Bavaria, whose purse has been at 
the disposal of the great crunpo^er. The latter has been able to 
produce hi operas without regard to cost; and the musical world  
has been the gainer by this m uniage o f maduess and music.
The L aw  of Legitim acy.

To  check iucrease o f population many of the minor States of 
Germany have had laws upou their statute books forbidding  
marriage until the contracting parties were long past youth. 
This resulted in the formation o f un law fu l unions and the birth 
of many illegitimate children. The couples lived together till 
the legal age and then were married, but the children bora out 
o f wedlock were held to be illegitimate and could not inherit 
property. The N ew  York  Court o f Appeals, recently, however, 
decided that a couple born in W urtem burg , and who had ille
gitim ate children there, upon m arrying in Pennsylvania legiti
mized their offspring. One ol our inferior courts had held that as 
the aw Id the State o f New  York declares illegitimate children 
shall not inherit, even though the parents are subsequently 
married, therefore the elder children of this W urtem burg couple 
had no claims on the property of their parents. A s  the marriage, 
however, took place in Pennsylvaniu, where marriage legitimizes 
previous offspring, the Court o f Appeals justly held that there 
should he no property distinctions between the children.
Niagara Park.

At leugth it seems as If N iagara is to be rescued from factories 
and other disfigurements. It is to the credit of the Canadian 
governm ent that it has not permitted unsightly buildings and 
workshops to obstruct the view of the great falls. But, so far, 
this State has taken no steps to save the American side from the 
profanation o f flour mills, factories, and sight shows. The New  
York Legislature, however, has taken measures to clear away all 
disfigurements, and to permit this wonder o f the world to be seen 
in all its splendor. A ll Am ericans should at least once in the 
course o f their lives pay a visit to Niagara. The Victoria Falls 
in Central A frica are said to be even more stupendous, but they 
have never been seen save by two white men. When aerial 
travel is perfected, it m aybe possible to visit Central Africa, but 
until that time comes we must be satisfied with view ing the great 
waterfall o f our own country.

The Cost of the Cup.
The amount o f liquor coustimed in Great Britain is enormous. 

It amounts to $60,000,000 every month, i. e.t $15,000,000every 
week, and about $25 fo r  every second day and night. There are 
3,508,480 letters In the Bible, aud if $200 were placed on every let
ter it w ould represent the annual expenditure in Great Britain 
and Ireland. The grain consumed by brewers and distillers is 
sufficient to provide four loaves a week to every family in the 
United Kingdom . These figures are really startling.

The Land of Wine.
The pre-eminence of France as a wine grow ing country is 

likely to be challenged within a few  years unless a change occurs. 
France has produced over 300,000,000 gallons o f wine annually, 
but o f late years the phylloxera and other diseases have greatly

d eerw ed  tae production >f wine. W ere it ot for AnuM ria end 
other foreign cutting- aud grafts, the vast wise traffic o f that 
country would have seriously diminished. T< m se what are

lied good wine* requires a •• starring ”  o f the plant, for it la 
the grapes that lu re  been, as it were, turned iu heir growl... 
that bav< the finest bouquets. There h* beeu an ina sense call 
for American wine to supply the demand caused by the partial 
failure of the French grape crops, and literalIv million* o f gallons 
o f California wine have been Xfj rted to turope and brought 
back to ns as Rhine v iw  Hock, f aret and Burgundy. The most 
profitable industry in California o-day is grape gre m ng. Another 
country, however, Is about to ehaileuge be world for its \.iue- 
productng qualities. This Is Australia, which no1 - exports great 
quantities o f wine. So far, our American vines do not produce 
good champagne, bur a certain Australian grape produces a 
sparkling wine, which is equal to the best Pome r or Koderer. 
Of course, o *  tiers o f vineyards in California and elsewhere w ill 
be pleased at this prospect o f selling their grapes at a profit, but, 
after all, do we want to be a great wine and 'irand] producing 
country ? Wine tippling cultivates a taste for sum w u , which 
is subsequently -ratified by more fiery potations. Bo perhaps, 
after all, the failure o f wine crops iu France uuty not be an <a- 
ruixed benefit to the United States, : veu if we for a season profit 
by the better market for the productions of our vineyards,
Newspaper Circulation

The Paris Fiyarv, which published Prince Jerome Napoleon's 
Hjaaifedo, issued 300,000 copies containing it. A circulation of 
100,000 and 150,000 is not uncommon in a London or Parts paper 
but it is very rare, if ever, that these figures are reached by our 
metropolitan joun ,als. Our population is not homogen ous. 
New York, for instance, contains more Geruans than any sec
ond class German city. Then it has more Irish than any city 
in Ireland except Dublin. Aud sc, all our large cities have f nu
merous foreign-speaking population. U n ite  the smaller circu
lation o f our daily joi'ruals is somewhat due to the impedi
ments o f language. Some o f oui weekly papers have had a 
very large circulation ; but the populations' o f  Great Britain and 
France being more compact, there is a greater field in those 
countries for either daily or weekly journals thau in the United 
States. By the uext century, how ever, hen this country con
tains over 10t>,00b,000 of inhabitants, he circulation o f our 
journals w ill far exceed those published o the other side of 
the ocean, for our native po) ilaliou will not only be rela
tively but absolutely larger This is destined to be a great 
country for journalists, who will become more powerful event
ually than auy other class in the country
A Stormy Year.

1883 has come iu like a lion, and it is to be hoped it will go out 
like a lamb. It has been distinguished hitherto by the violence 
o f the elements. W e have had great floods. l>oib in F.urope and 
the United States. There have beeu ** blizzards,’’ tempests, vi
olent snow-storms, and earthquakes, and the atmospheric dis
turbances have extended throughout the globe. It is remarka
ble, by the way, that during this reigu o f storms the number of 
sun-spots was unusually large. Meteorologists are beginning  
to think that there is really some relation between these erup
tions on the face o f the sun and the atmospheric disturbances on 
this planet. N or is th s a ll ;  the num ber o f distinguished dead  
is unusually large. There is, however, one consolation ; pesti
lences, once so justly dreaded, are now very rare. True, this 
country has seen epidemics of cholera and yellow fever, but 
plagues, the black death o f the m iddle ages, and the pestilence* 
so common in all history, are unknown to this generation. It 
has been found to be within the limits o f human providence to 
stamp out contagious diseases, and prevent their spread. N o  
doubt, when the twentieth century is well advanced, sanitary 
science will he so far perfected a* not only to ward off pesti
lences, but to prevent a great many deaths which now needlessly 
occur.

Wonders in Store ror Us.
Remarkable as have been the advances In the uses to which 

electricity can be put, according to Prof. Melville Bell the future 
has even greater surprises In store for us. H e thinks the time 
will come when electrical and telephonic messages w ill be sent 
without wires. The message bearer will be the rays of the sun
light. The so-called electrical action is simply vibrations In the 
air, which produce certain results at distant points ; and Prof. 
Bell U o f  opinion that Inventive genius will yet enable us to make 
use o f Imponderable agents to transmit messages between dis
tant localities. Indeed, there are enthusiasts w ho now think 
that we will ultimately be able to communicate with sentient 
beings in other planets. It has beeu demonstrated that the 
materials which compose the heavenly bodies are Identical, and 
it is a fair inference that creatures corresi*>ndlng to our own  
race, with the same kind o f faculties, people them. I f  so, we  
may perhaps yet have a friendly chat with the inhabitant* o f  
Venus and Mars, and probably other worlds in solar systems be 
yond our own.
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Polish oilcloth with kero^en«?.
W ash  muttiu^ with «a lt«d  water.
Cleaa gra ined  w ood  w ith co ld  tea.
Charcoal in the cellar iweeteoa the whole house.
I f  you dip your broom in clean, hot *u<i> ocu*e a week, then 

• hake it anti hang it up, It will last twice aa loug a* it would  
without this operatlou.

W o n d e r* .—One cup o f milk, one cup of floor, one egg, a little 
salt. This will make one dozen cakes, one tablespoonful to each 
patty pan. Bake in hot oven.

I f  before you put rolls in the tin to bake them, you rub the 
edge** with a little melted butter, you will not be troubled by 
their sticking together when baked, and the edges will be 
smooth.

App les should he stewed as quickly as possible, to retain the 
natural tawte, as little water as possible being u»ed in the process; 
the vessel should he closely covered, and very little stirring In
dulged in.

Cream cookies are made of one cup of butter, one cup of sugar, 
three tablespoonfula of sweet cream, half a teaspoouful of cream  
o f tartar, and half a teaspoouful of soda ; flavor with extract of 
lemon.

Roast L am b .-B aste  well all the time U t* cooking ; sprinkle 
fine »alt over it and empty the contents of the dripping pan (to  
which hu-» been added a small cup of water,) over the meat 
(a fter straining).

Macaroni W ith  Cheese. - Wash the macaroni, and boil in milk 
and water until tender. Theu place a layer o f it in a buttered 
earthen dt*h, anil over this a layer o f old cheese, grated ; another 
layer o f macaroni and another of cheese ; beat up two eggs and 
pour over this, and cover the top with grated cheese, adding a 
few small lumps of butter.

V irg in ia  Corn Pone.—Take one heaping coffee-cup of boiled  
hominy, heat it. and stir in a tablespoon ful o f butter, three eggs, 
and nearly one pint of sweet milk ; as much corn-meal may be 
added as will serve to thicken this till it is like the batter for 
*• johnny cake.”  Bake In a quick oven, ami serve hot.

Muffins. One-half cup of butter, three-quarters cup of sugar, 
two eggs, teaspoouful of baking powder, two cups o f Hour to one 
cup of meal. Balt to taste. Beat butter and sugar to cream ; 
add the whole together, and reduce with milk to thlckueaaof drop  
cake.

The Children's Apple Pudding.-Boll a cupful of rice for ten 
minutes, drain It through a hair sieve until quite dry. Put a 
cloth Into a pudding bastn and lay the rice round It like a crust. 
Cut six apples Into quarters, and lay them in the middle of the 
rice with a little chopped lemon peel, a couple o f cloves ami some 
sugar. Cover the fruit with some rice, tie up tightly, anti boll 
for an hour. Serve with melted butter, sweetened, and poured 
over It.

Nantucket Pudding.—8ix ounces rice, six ounces white sugar, 
four eggs, a pinch of carbonate o f »oda ; pnt It all In a bowl, and 
beat It up until it is very light and white. Beat four ounces of 
butter to a cream, put It Into the pudding, ami ten drops o f es
sence of letitoii. Brat all together for five minutes. Butter a 
mould, pour the pudding Into It, and boll for two bourn. Serve 
with sweet fruit sam-e.

Cod Steaks, with Mock Oyster Sauce. - Sprinkle the cod with 
salt, and fvy, either with or without bread crumbs, a golden brow n.

Mock Oyster Sauce. -One tencupfnl o f good gravy, one of 
milk, three dessertspoon* of anchovy sauce, two dessertspoons 
of mushroom ketchup, two ounces o f butter, one teaspoonful o f 
pounded mace and whole black pepper. A ll to be boiled until 
thoroughly mixed.

When small beets are boiled and cut In slices and served In 
ssucers at dinner, a great addition n»av be mude by slicing some 
boiled carrots with them. Ih> not cook the carrot* aud N'ct* 
together, but In separate kettles. Served together each gains, 
ami neither loses.

D elicate P a d d in g  — M ix  w ith  the w h ite  at fosse eggs,, to  whfca 
tw o  tab lespoon* o f  rich  eream  is added , a h a lf cu p  
sugar, and tw o  tsb lespooae o f  arrow -rou t, b len d ed  In m-ft\ ; p e r  
In an ex tra  eup  o f  rich m ilk, sa d  a l i t t le  o ran ge  w a te r ; yak tfca* 
in to a shallow  w h ite  bow l and plane it  to  c o o k  In a pan at U S  
lu g  water, stirring  fo r  h a lf an hour.

Breakfast R a lls .— T ak e  four cupfuls o f  Nour, h a lf a cap fu l g  
white sugar, two cupfuls o f m ilk , tw o  eggs, and  tw o  teaspaaa- 
fulu of baking powder. Beat the eggs and sugar together, s k  
the milk, sift the baking powder am ong th e fo u r ,  and a i r  ad so 
gather. Bake in a shallow pan. to a qu ick  oven .

Potato halls are very nice for breakfast. BoD thus, and v k *  
still warm  mash them  until there are no lumps left ; then nba
butter, pepper, salt, a little chopped pars ley , and  one or a  tmm 
raw eggs : beat these together thoroughly, then  m ou ld  la  hah* 
dip Lu beaten eggs and theu to flour, and fry In butter.

Baked Codflsh -Pick up the bsh and freshen  a  fttule as !<*■ 
cooking, theu into a dish put a layer o f  crack er crunks, the* 
one of fUh, over each layer sprinkle pepper and bu tler, n a t n n  
until you have two layers of flsh ami three o f  c racker* lastit 
beat two eggs with milk enough to cover the w h o le , hake shews 
three-quarters of an hour.

W a tk iA  W y n a ’s P u d d in g .— Q u arter o f a pound o f  ra id s *  steasd
aud opened and laid round a basin or m ou ld , h a lf a pound n r :, 
half pound of bread crumbs, quarter o f  a pou nd  o f  brow n  sugar 
two tablespoonful* of flour, two eggs , a l it t le  candied  peed, n t  
a glassful of melted currant and raspberry je l ly .  T h is  pwddteg 
eau be served with the follow ing sauce: Ju ice  o f  tw o  Urg*
lernons, quarter of a pound o f sugar simmered and poured cot* 
warm ; the lemon peel cut, aud used to decorate the p odd ing 

Soft ginger-bread, if eaten while fresh and warm, is better fhs» 
more expensive cake. One egg, one cup o f molasses, one thtet 
o f a cup o f melted butter, one cup o f buttermilk, one Xrmwpmm 
ful o f Boda, oue teaspoouful o f ginger, two and one-half cnpsu 
flour, and a little sa lt; dissolve the soda in a very little hot wait*.
Bake in a buttered tin.

H ow  to Cook Fruit.—After being very thoroughly washed, xil 
fruit should be soaked for several hours in cold water, then 
cooked In the saute water by gentle simmering until very tender, 
and just before the completion o f the cooking process, stifflrfewt 
sugar should be added to sweeten. Most fresh fruit, especially 
berries, should be carefully washed before serving, as the wash 
lug when properly done does not Injure their flavor, but greatly 
adds to their pal stable ness.

Drop cakes are made in this w a y : One cup o f m oU*N*, owe 
cup of sugar, one cup of lard, one teaspoonful o f ginger and one 
each of cloves aud of clnnatnou, two teaspoonfuls o f soda, d h  

! solved In a cup of warm water ; stir In flour enough to make a 
batter that will drop readily from  a spoon ; add a little salt and 
a cup o f dried currants.

E nglish  Rolled P add in g .— Boiled pastry should be prepar'd 
with chopped and sifted suet instead o f lard or butter, but other- 
wise in the same manner as pie pastry. Roll Jam or preferred 
fruit o «t  Into a thin sheet ; spread over a thick layer of fruit, sad 
then, commencing at one side, roll carefully until all the bull 
is inclosed within the paste ; pinch together at the end*, and tw 
up In a strung cotton cloth, then drop Into a pot o f boiling watrr 
The cherry Is the best fo r  this purpose, or some other fruit jaw 
sussing acidity. To be served with sweet sauce.

Indian P a d d in g — Take four eggs, and the weight o f three of 
them In meal, half a pound of sugar and a quarter of a pound 
of butter, and the Juice aud grated rind o f one lemon. Beat 
the sugar and butter together 111) light, then break the *n >  
In the dish with them and beat bri«k ly ; then stir in the meal 
Bake In a quick oven ; serve in saucers, and pour over It some 
thin Jelly or jam. or fruit sauce.

W a sh  a cofTeecupful o f rice In two or three waters, then W  
It soak all night In three pints o f new  milk. In the tnomlaf 
add a little salt, a large spoonful o f butter, a little ground cinna
mon, and grated nutmeg. Put in the pud ling dish, and set la 

1 the oven, allow ing ample time, say tw o hours, for It to cook. 
Stir It frequently, but without rem oving from the oven. Wbea 
it Is beginning to bubble add a quarter o f a pound of stono! 

• ml sin*. Serve with powdered sugar sprinkled over It when II Is 
put In saucers.
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B aked  Shad.— ffhad fo r  bak in g  should be ca re fu lly  cleaned, 
bu t not sp lit. M ake  a dressing o f  bread crumbs, a lit t le  finely 
ch op p ed  p o rk , a suspicion o f  oD ion, som e sum m er savory, s/id 
ch opped  pa rs ley  and seasoning ; fill and sew up the side. Pu t in 
a bak in g  pan a s lice  o f  sw ee t salt pork  and a coup le o f  bay 
leaves  ; m ake it h o t b e fo re  la y in g  In the fish, w h ich  should bake 
one hour, and be basted  w ith  its  ow u  ju ice

B ro iled  shad la very  g o o d  also, and m ore suitable fo r  luncheon 
or b reak fast than baked. T o  bro il have It cleaned and split in 
tw o  halves, aud cook  fo r  abou t fifteen  m inuter j v t r  a c lea r lire. 
Turn  w ith  u sk im m er, so as not to  break~tbe fish, and brown on 
both sides. S e rve  on a hot dish w ith  butter, a lit t le  chopped  
parsley, aud lem on  fo r  garn ish and as an accom pauim ent. 
B ro iled  cod fish  steaks are v e ry  much lik ed  by m any persons, and 
are g o o d  cu t about th ree-qu arters  o f  an Inch in th ickness, ro iled  
In c ra ck er crum bs and fr ied  In h o t butter. But they should be 
cook ed  and se rved  p rom p tly .

Boiled whitefish  Is a delicious dish if accouqianied by the 
fo llow ing sauce : One tablespoonful o f parsley chopped very 
fine, oue tablespooufu l o f butter, a little salt aud pepper, aud 
the juice o f two small lentous, or of one large one. W arm  the 
butter a little so that you can easily beat It to a cream, then mix 
with the other ingredients, putting the parsley lu last, just be
fore sending it to the table.

Spring Soup.— H a lf  pint o f green peas, two shredded lettuces, 
one onion, a small bunch o f parsley, two ounces o f butter, the 
yolks o f three eggs, one pint o f water, one and a half quarts of soup 
stock. Put in a stew -pan the lettuces, ouion, parsley aud butter 
to one pint o f water, and let them simmer till tender. Season 
with salt and pepper. W h en  done, strain off the vegetables and 
put two-thirds o f  the liquor with the stock. Beat up the yolks 
o f the eggs w ith the other third, toss it over the fire, aud at the 
moment o f serving add this with the vegetables to the strained- 
off soup.

Fresh M ackerel.— Clean the fish ; scald a bunch of herbs aud  
chop them fine, and put them with one ounce o f butter, three 
tablespoonfuls o f soup stock into a stew-pan. Lay in the mack
erel, and sim m er gently  fo r ten minutes. L ift  them out upon a 
hot dish ; dredge a little (lour, and add salt, cayenne, a little 
lemon ju ice, and finally tw o tablespoonfuls o f cream ; let these 
just boil, and pour over the fish.

Boiled T on gue .— I f  the tongue is not hard, soak it not more 
than three hours. P u t it iuto a stew-pan with plenty o f cold  
water and a bunch o f herbs ; let it come to a boil, skim, and  
simmer gently  until tender ; peel off the skin and garni.-h it with 
parsley and lemon. I f  to serve it cold, fasten it to a board  
with a fork through the root and another through the top to 
straighten i t ; when cold, glace it and dress with tufts o f parsley.

A  Delicious cake Is m ade by beating five eggs very l ig h t ; beat 
the whites and yolks separately, and if the yolks are at all lum py, 
strain them. Beat three cups o f powdered sugar and one cup  
o f butter to a cream ; add one cup o f sweet m ilk, fou r cups o f  
sifted flour in which you have m ixed one teaspoonful and a 
half o f baking powder, and the juice and the grated peel o f one 
lemon. Put the whites o f the eggs iu last. Bake in a moderate 
oven in one large, round loaf or iu two long, narrow  tins.

Chowder.— Choose a black bass fresh and firm, dress with care, 
cover the bottom o f the steam er with potatoes peeled and washed; 
slice tw o onions, and scatter the slices over the po ta toes ; 
wrap the fish in a cloth, and lay that on the potatoes ; steam till 
all are doue ; pick the meat from  the bones, slice the potatoes ; 
then put in a kettle a layer o f buttered crackers, one o f potatoes, 
with the “  onion a t o m s ,a n d  a little chopped parsley, salt and  
pepper; then a layer o f fish, and so on u n t i l 'a l l  the material is 
used. Pour over this enough rich milk to moisten it thoroughly ; 
let It heat gradua lly  and sim m er gently  till it is all “  boiling  
hot.”  In this state it should be brought to the table.

8oak one pint o f  fine bread crum bs in a pint o f sweet milk ; 
beat the yolks of six eggs and the whites o f three till they are 
very l ig h t ; beat in with them one eoffeeeup o f sugar, one table- 
spoonful o f melted butter ; stir these in with the bread crumbs, 
add the grated rind and thr ju ice o f one lem on. Bake in a deep  
pudding-dish. W hen done, spread a layer o f tart je lly  over the 
top and then a m eringue made o f the whites o f three eggs, which  
should be reserved for this purpose. Set it in the oven to brown.

Convention Caka k  m a«V o f one pound eaek o f bu tle r, su^ur  
end flour, ton eggs, one pound o f x M b s , h a lf a  pound  each o f  
t u m o b  and o f sliced citron, a eaapoonful o f  g rou n d  c love*. ftce 
of mace, one nutmeg, tbe ju k e  and grated  peel o f  a  lem on. w -» f  
of a c o f fw u p  o f N ew  Orleans tnolaesee, and a  cu p  o f strong
liquid coffee. Beat the butter until it i»  o ft  and cream v  
then add the sugar. Beat the whites aud yolks o f  the eggi 
separately ; stir the yolks In  with the butter and s u g a r ;  stir the 
flour iu gradually (having firs* m ixed one heaping tea-.poo fw. o f  
cream o f tartar with it). W hen  the flour is about h a lf w orked  in 
put iu half a teaspoouful o f soda dissolved in as little w ater as it 
U  possible to use ; then add the w hiles o f the -g g * , « « h  lastly the  
fruit, which is well covered with the rest o f  the flour. Bake in a  
large tiu, with a buttered paper on the sides as w ell as on the 
bottom ; it will need to bake slow ly for five hours. Then , d o  not 
attempt to lift from the tin uutil it is perfectly cold. Th is should  
be muiK a week before it is used.

Pastry.— The chief secret appears to be lightness o f touch, and  
as little o f that as possible ; in fact, the less it is bandied the 
better. H a lf the lard or butter is first gently and lightly pressed, 
not rubbed, iuto the flour, which is iheu heaped up  on the paste 
board and a hole made In the center, into which enough  cold  
water is poured to make a moderately stiff pa- le. The m ixing is 
doue with a spoon. W hen m ixed, the ru »(n g -p in  is w e ll floured, 
also the board, but none must be added to the pastry, o r it occa
sions heavy streaks and lumps. Three times it must De ro lled  
always one way, and after each ro lling, parts o f the rem aining  
half o f the lard art. U be distributed over tbe surface till a ll is 
finished. Pastry should be made in a cool place aud baked at 
once, not allowed to stand by, as it so often is, till it is con
venient to bake it. A n  oven in which the heat is not evenly dis
tributed can never produce a well-baked pie or t a r t ; where there 
is an unequal degree o f heat the pastry rises on tbe hottest side 
iu the shape o f a large bubble  and sinks iuto a heavy indigestible  
mass on the coolest.

-Lettuce Cream Salad.— Season tbe lettuce with vinegar, salt, 
pepper, aud pounded sugar, all in sparing quantity. Then pour 
over it the thickest cream you can obtain. This salad should be  
eaten soon after it Is dressed.

LoDater sa lad  — Pick all the meat from  the body and claws o f  
a cold boiled lobster and chop it fine ; chop separately the white  
part o f a bead o f celery or lettuce aud m ix with the lobster 
nu-at. Season with pepper, salt, four fab lespoon fu ls o f vinegar, 
five o f oil, three o f thick sweet cream, and the finely miuced 
yolks o f four hard-boiled eggs, a tablespoouful of French mus
ts ill, and a few capers.

Tomato S a la d — Peel nice, fa ir tomatoc s, not too ripe ; cut In 
slices aud grate over them a nice fresh cucumber, tnd s-ason  
with pepper, salt, and vinegar to taste ; add a teaspoonful o f  
French mustard, a tablespoonful o f best salad-oil, a finely minced 
onion, ami a little celery sail.

Cucumber Salad.— L  t the cucumbers lie In salt aud water one 
hour before (taring them ; then pare, and slice as thinly as possi
ble ; drain through salted w ater; add olive oil, lemon ju ice, 
I>epi>er, salt, and a little mustard in quantities to taste, and 6enrc.

Portable Soup.— Take three pounds o f fresh beef, the bones o f 
which break, und two small knuckles o f veal, put them in a 
stew-pan, and add as much water as w ill barely rover them ; 
put In three onions, and seasoning to taste ; stew the meat to 
ribbons ; strain, and then put it in the coldest place you con com
mand.

W hen  thoroughly cold take off the fat, and boll It fast iu a 
stew-pan without the lid, on a quick fire. Let it boil, and keep  
it stirred for at least eight hours.

Pour it into a pan and let it stand twenty-four hours; then 
take your largest lip basin, and set your soup Into It, boll suffi
cient water In the basin to reach as high outside the pan that is 
placed In It as there Is soup In the pan, but do not let any bubble  
into it. Keep the water boiling until the soup is reduced to a 
good consistency. It should then be poured into small Jelly 
pots or in saucers, so as to form cakes when cold, and is best 
preserved in tin canisters, kept in dry cool places.

This soup may receive various flavors o f herbs or anything 
else, when desiring to use it, by boiling the herbs or other ingre
dients, and then melting the soup in it.
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A  lam  or common diatuA veil fm boiling water, and |>oorwl toto
cradc.i and crcvke^, forme a t>ort o f cement* k ill* verm in, and preserve* 
wood.

I i  mA siakerl with, a *olrittrm o f salt In wa’ er. and then proper!y thinned 
with nkim mitk from  which ah the cream ha* been t.tken, makea a per
manent whitewash for outdoor work, and, U is  -slid. render* wood tncom- 
bu*tihle. It I* an excellent wash for preserving wood, arid fo r all farm 
purposes.

T h e  fo llow in g  eeuuent w ill be very bard when dry, and »U1 adhere 
firm ly to wood. M eti one ounce o f resin and. one ounce o f pure yellow  
wax in an Iron pan. and thoroughly stir in one ounce o f Venetian red, until 
U perfect mixture is formed. lT whi l e hot.

E n a m e l 1- applied to various kind* o f pot* and pan* for stewing and 
preserving fruits, the tin Vor and wholesomene-* o f which would be in- 
lured by contact w ph Irou and by being cooked In vessel* o f  bra«* or 
copper. Thu ordinary enamel for the purpose l» common gia*> wLth
oxide o f lead. Th is will not resL*l vinegar ami *ome other acids, and a 
dangerous pofaon may be present iii;*m*peeU;<i In a me-e cooked Su ve»fstie 
glazed with *iich com petition.

P e r fu m ed  carbolic acid 1« prepare! from  carbolic acid one port, oil o f 
lemon Uiree part*, thirty-six per cent, alcohol one hundred part*, mixed. 
T h i*  mixture, which appears to be quite stable, and ha* only the odor 
o f lemon, is what ha* been known a* “  Lehon*« perfumed carbolic acid.”  
the form ula o f which ho* long been a secret, but ha* now been made 
known in tile .WonUsur &<A*ntijVtu* o f  Pari*. The antiseptic properties 
a re tn no wav affected by the oil o f lemon. Sfnir<‘nl

A N eva d a  paper thu* d* ^cribe* a remarkable kind of wood which I*.said 
To grow there. The tree* do not grow large, a tree with a trunk a fool in 
diameter being much above the average. When dry, the wood I* about 
n- hard a* box-wood, and, being of very tine grain, might, no doubt, be 
used for the same purpose*. Ii i* o f a rich red color, and very heavy. 
When well seasoned, it would be a fine material for the wood-carver. Let 
shuttle-maker* look our for thi* u« a substitute for box-wood — T i l l i e  
M a t t  < t f < u O t r « r .

Potato-Starch. It Take- two hundred and fifty bu«h*U of potato** 
to make a ton o f potato-starch. It* manufacture, which U very simple,
I* t* fo llow s : A fte r  being thoroughly washed and freed from  dirt, the 
potatoes are reduced to a pulp by uieuti* o f a grater. The pulp, placed in a 
•devtt, U washed by at reams of fa lling water, the starch being carried 
through the sieve into a proper receptacle, arid the fibre washed away 
)v« waste. The starch in carried with the water passing through the 
sieve into a stirring-lank, in which it la washed from the finer particle* 
o f wu#t.e, and, being heavier than water, sinks to the bottom. It 1* then 
further cleansed in other lu iik» by washing and stirring, until the water f- 
d ea r  and la drawn o ff. The starch is then removed to u k iln , where it U 
dried umt rendered fit for market.

To transfer pictures to wood or cun VIM, coat the wood, or other pre
pared surface, with rather gummy non-tic, or similar vuruUh nud, having 
very slightly hut uniformly dampened the print, pre-a it smoothly and 
firmly, face down, mam the varnished surface. When the vaml-h ha* 
<ptlt.it dried, saturate the paper with cold water, and with the finger* 
mid. If ncccHHury, a piece of flue .-ambpaper- crumble and rub the pa|*-r 
aw ay, leaving the inked line* adhering to the varnished surface.

I t  is * popular error to attribute the rich coloring of autumn foliage 
to the acthm of front. The change o f color Is a part of the process of 
growth and decay, but the immediate factor I* the sunshine. If one leaf 
N partially covered by another, the lower one will retain a verdant Image 
o f  its protector, while Its outlying portion take* on the colors of decay— 
a process similar to photographic printing.

G lycer in e  and Glue. A German chemist named (butcher, a native of 
Nuremberg, reported to the trades-union of that place that he met with 
gn t»r success In mdng glycerine together with glut*. While generally, 
after the drying of the glue, the thing to which It l* applied Is liable to 
break, tear, or spring off. If a quantity of glycerine equal to a quarter j 
o f  the quantity o f gltio bo mixed with It, that defect will entirely disap
pear. Poacher also made use of tld* glu* for lining leather, for making ! 
glolie frames, and for smoothing parchment and chalk papor. He *l*o 
used It for polishing, mixing wax with the glycerine, and using It tt* un 
under ground for laying on aniline red color. The red was found to ex
ceed all others in which glycerine Is not mod.

The eucalyptus Is -lowly but surely gaining In favor. U Is hot for 
doctor* alone to sing the prtil.se* of till* health-giving plant. Artist, poet, 
and painter may Join in admiration of the effect produced by the blue 
shade* of the eucalyptus leaves, upon which the glamour of moonlight 
appear* continually To rest. The eucalyptus ha* given a new foliage I 
color to our gardens. If* love for damp ground i* well known. I.cl 
every farmer who bn* a rrdry stagnant p*ml on hi" farm plant fhe rucnlyjw 
tn* round it ; let every hind-owner* whose park walls art' encompassed 

.by a torpid ditch, plant fhe eucalypti!.* along that ditch l let every rlpadan 
dweller by some backwater or still more, support hi* willow* with coca 
typtuH. Where few plant* nourish, the eucalyptus doc* well ; ami where 
ft* health-giving properties are n»o*t needed, there It most surely thrive*.

K d ite  th t best o f — ATvr«a.
H e  it bC"t who >ay!* It first.—Jovk#  Kusseil Lw*U-
O f aii ibkvcs fool- w  the worst: they rob yoat of time sad temper —

Seek m  thv ue«d the counsel o f  a wise w o ib ic .h—
T h e  greatest friend  o f truth i® t iw*t; her greatest enetsy i» pexjmtr.z;

and her c o o la n t  companion is hum ility.
A  lo v in g  act does more good than a fiery exhom ukw . What i iw ir k j 

weed- Is not more good talkers, but more good S iaeriU as.
One o f life** hardest krc-*aej* from the era til* to the gvarve k  sxirx^ 

W e -end out our -hip*, but cannot patiently svrmit their refer*
T h e re  ore a great many duties that cannot wen. Tutors tfcejr are tea* 

the moment they present them&elves, it is not worth white to 4s t h *  
at all.

T h e  r**-c o f  ua are hampered In every effort at improvement, not ttmmi
by our own fa id l-. bat by tboee o f oar neighbor*

H e w  abundant are the men and women w ho crave martyrdom In f nf~r 
-hip * i lo w  few  are u ltllog  to bouor tlieutaelves in the loyalty of terrier * 

A  m an  s character U an element o f hi- wealth, and m o u s w t  make 
him rich In what he h«u> except a* yon teach him to be rich In wfeac he 

I t  d*>e- not fo llow  that you mu»t do a mean thln^ to a man who ha* 
done a mean thing to yon. The old proverb run*— ** Because the cu  i«* 
bitten me. =-hali 1 bite the cur ? **

W h a t  men want L* not talent, it U purpose ; in other words. i*x ts* 
power to achieve, but w rii to Ubor. I believe that labor, judickiw^j 
contiuaonjsly applied, beconur* «renio~.— Lytton.

D on 't waste life on doubts and fear^. Spend yourself on the work ha- 
fore you. wvM a-sured that the performance o f Tht-r hour’c £utir* wfH bt 
the be-t preparation for the hours o ra g H  that fo llow  St.—K.

I t  is by the utmo-t toleration o f everything that i* new that thetrw*
! iriftinij proces* goe- on uw>t thopoaghly, that what U injurious or rx^nr 

],-:*» I'ropn silently away, and w bat is precioui d e v e lo p  and enterf lu s tk  
living present, making it all the wortlticr o f the pa*i which h u  broa^hl «  
forth.

Care'a uo cure.
A pound of pluck !* worth a t*«n of luck G*ir&*bi.
If you want your business don**, <j»/ If not. *cnd !
There I* no cream like that which rBes on spilled milk. — Bw&rr
The gravest bca»t !* an a*t*. the gravest bird le au owl, the gia*e*j bk 

la nu «y-tcr, and the gravt -t man Is a fool !—J*m MMUr.
Three degrees of m ulug speculation : Todllve, mine; c«mpamltx. 

miner ; -uiK-rlatlve, minus.
A peacock'• feather* may not point a moral, but they certainly adsra a

tab.
A young holy in society Oflually hn* to have a female chaî -fm* q**,: i 

-be can call **»me mule rhap her own.
The Kev. Mr Swing say* •* that a novel U the world** truth wfch a 

beautiful vv«.uum walking through It.'* Generally, w« may add, with a 
man after her.

Some one remark* that “ rolltmle U well enough until you want to W
row something." A* If that were not the very time when loan Utx«s a 
in«M*t desirnble *

Opportunity Ha* h«Ir In front : hehlml she Is bald. If yoo artat brtr 
hy the forelock, vxui may hold her; but If unffrred to escape, not Jqpfier 
himself can catch her again —Frtwr% th*

A young nan declared to l>r. Twrr that he would twlievc e<*«hiâ  be 
did not *’ Then, sir,’* said the d<»clor, “ your creed *noU bt
the shortest of any man whom I ever knew.”

•* Pa  ftrv first thought* drunk * ” «-krd a hr.j;ht child of h|» fatbev. 
44 Why. no. my «m\, Why do you a*k -tich a qne«tlon V* •• lleraats ym 
arr ahvay* talking fthout fhe soh«*r -eermd thought.”

Netr^r hold any one by the button or lh«i hand In order to he heard oat; 
for, if |*'ople are unwilling lo hear >•*«. you hod heller hold ytair l«w*gat 
than them.— 4 Ksmirr Am /

I find the gayc«t ca*tle* In the air that were ever piled far belief f »  
com tort and tor use than the dungeons tn the air that are daily dag mi 
cavcrowd out by grumbling, discontented people.



Review ef Fashions
f i f e ®  KEC’E N T writer has pointed out the detrimental ef- 

feet upon progressive ideas in dress of the tendency 
to go backward for inspiration and motive. Historic 

revivals have their uses, no doubt; but it would be as sensible 
to go back to the tinder-tiox when the ready match or the 
electric button lies close at hand, as to be eternally seeking 
for modes in the dusky shadows of by-gone times. It is 
highly proper, and even useful, to recall the feudal days, 
the legendary stories of knight and lady, in the costumes of 
a fancy ball ; but the women of to-day, and especially of 
this country, occupy a very different relative position from 
that of the peasant and the princess, the chatelaine and her 
household dependent. Equality has not been reached, but 
there is a nearer approach to equalization of rank and duties 
than ever before, and there are few removed by fortune to 
such a height that they can feel absolved from the changes 
and chances of a common destiny.

The distinctive dress, therefore, which marked the high
born lady is no more applicable than the rough and rude 
badge of the peasant class to free American women ; and 
though what is good in either w ill naturally survive, and 
both serve as types o f conditions that no longer exist, and 
cannot exist as fixcnl facts in a country where property 
is widely distributed, still it should lie the aim to develop 
here, and among a progressive people, independent Ameri
can ideas adapted to our needs and worthy of a new race, 
that has had the past for an inheritance and possesses the 
possibilities for the grandest future the world has ever 
known. A t present our dress must be largely practical, but 
it may still contain elements of picturesque lieautv and gen
uine nobility. It w ill necessarily lie varied; it should be and 
must be so ; wants are varied, conditions are varied, habits 
and circumstances are varied, climate and tastes are varied. 
What we are to do is to adapt our clothing to our own needs 
from the diversity that is created, and not lie afraid to indi
vidualize it.

It is noteworthy that the inventive genius of this country 
has so far been put into practical mechanical directions ; this 
was natural. It is the direction in which there has been the 
greatest exercise o f force and capacity ; lat*>r Is high-priced 
and labor-saving inventions have lieen among our greatest 
needs. But in the near future we may expect to see invent
ive ability take a new direction and expend itself in building, 
in the arts, in ornaments, and luxuries, and distinctly in 
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dress. The best, so far, that our artists and artificers have 
been able to do, is to copy. W e have “ UocliicM cottages, 
and “ Queen Anne” houses, and “ Mansard** roofs, and 
Italian villas, and Swiss chalets, and Egyptian, Byzantine, 
and Florentine jewelry, and Herman carving, and mediaeval 
embroidery ; but we have not as yet struck out anything 
original from the silver of Nevada or the gold of California ; 
and even now for our interior decoration we are going back 
to leather-covered walls and the jKinderous ideas of the fif
teenth and sixteenth centuries.

All this is deplorably costly and imitative. I f  it were 
original it would, perhaps, pay for the cost ; but being only 
& poor copy after all of the old and out-worn, it will shortly 
have to give place to something born o f the soil, and repre
sentative of its own nature and growth.

What forms the American idea w ill take it is impossible to 
predicate, because as yet the artistic spirit, the genius of the 
country, has not become imbued with its natural grandeur. 
Our mechanics are Europeans and have only European train
ing and ideas ; our artists goto Europe to get their ideas and 
their inspirations. By and by we shall, it is to be hoped, have 
industrial training-schools and art institutions that will foster 
the spirit of reverence for our own great country and its mag
nificent scenery*, which, in its wild Western ranges, seems to 
have been the very workshop of the Almighty. W e need 
some one satiated with Old World histories in paint and stone 
to look upon our lovely fiora, our native trees, our embedded 
lakes, our underground treasures, our Yellowstone®, springs 
and cataracts, our graven rocks, carved in majestic lines 
ujion the face, like the Lion of Lucerne, and tell us how to 
weave these into our hearts and homes, into our art and 
poetry, into our dress and ornamental belongings. Ones 
realizing all this, and imbued with the spirit of it, we at 
least should not lie satisfied with being mere imitators or 
copyists of antiquated and worn-out ideas. We should re
quire something noble and truthful, and this desire would 
work its own fulfillment ; and toward this point every 
woman works who thinks her own thought and strive* to 
put it into her own belongings.

The point of imitation we have reached and must soon 
pass, the point when* every woman wants something in order 
to be like some one else ; the point we an* coining to is dif
ferentiation, and that will lead to true originality. Said a 
young lady the other day, “  I am not afraid to w*car large 
enough boots now ; is not that a step in advance?’* 4< In
deed it is,”  was the reply. And many voung women will

m
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discover, on consideration. m at a g e t .. ueal at courage i »  re
qu ired  to wear sensible bunco that do not torture o r distort 
the feet. T h is  one step has been gained, curiously enough, 
by the introduction o f  the loose Sarah Bernhardt g love . A  
t igh t g lo v e  is now considered bad taste, and cfisbguring ; 
qu ite naturally, the en largem ent o f the g lo v e  has Deen fo l
low ed  by the en largem ent o f  the shoes, at least fo r  w a lk ing  
purpose and walking-clubs and the new  passion fo r exer
cise and oat-door sports, have assisted to fu rn ish  a m otive  fo r 
what almost amounts to a new departure. There  are many 
other sensible ideas in the recent developm ent o f  fashions, 
but fo r the details o f  them  we re fe r  the reader to additional 
pages o f the M o n t h l y .

Illustrated Designs.

UR illustrated designs for the present month will be 
ôun‘l 4uite new, and very suggestive by those who 

are busied or puzzled over the multi .g of a spring 
wardrobe.

The “ Manuela”  gives a model o f a polonaise costume 
which is very effective, and can be mt. le in plain materials, 
or one that contuins an embroidered border. The skirt is 
short and trimmed with a narrow plaiting, above which is a 
deeper flounce. A deep, plaited puff forms an apron, which 
the open front o f the polonaise discloses, uid the effect of 
which is repeated in the inserted plaiting at the back. The 
collar gives the best effect at the throut, with a narrow 
standing rim, above which a standing linen collar may be 
worn.

There is an independent polonaise, the "  Velleda," which 
is simple, grs- eful, ami stylish for spring and summer wear, 
and specially adapted to thin wools and light ecru, or tinted 
materials, to which embroidery may give the appearance o f 
an elongated vest. The close tit perfectly defines the waist, 
and the arrangement of the drapery Is particularly easy and 
graceful. If the embroidery is done by hand it may he put 
directly upon the sleeves, but if it accompanies the material 
as bands or border it must, o f course, form a sort of cuff. 
Hoses in sltades of shrimp pink, with brown foliage, look 
well upon stone-color, or Quaker drab, and also upon bronze 
green.

Of trimmed walking-skirts there are two, the “  Lorena ” 
and the “  Henrica,'’ both of which are effective without 
being complicated or difficult of execution. The tendency, 
indeed, is to simplify walking-dresses almost to the limit of 
severity, and put all the ingenuity, the subtleties o f design. 
Into evening and halt toilets, an object which has at least 
the merit of good sense and propriety. Both of these designs 
show how skirts may be arranged which are made of a com
bination of plain with a figured fubric. The figures are large, 
and detached. In many o f the recent designs, and these 
require to be used with a certain formality ; they do not fall 
naturully Into drapery. In the "  Henrica” the figured fabric 
forms a long apron front over a plaited skirt, with side 
panels which are laid plain, and a full plaited bark, held by 
a gathered sash, or scurf ; the Lorena” has the figured 
material In side panels, with the paniers and the remainder 
of the skirt plain The basque would be made entirely 
of the figures! goods, and the “  Simonne" would be a very 
good design to use with taith.

The •' Lorena ” is naturally adapted to thinner ma
terials than the "  Henrica,”  the latter taring well suited to 
black, or dark silk, or cashmere, and the e m b o s s e d  or 
brocaded fabrics which are so often combined with them. 
The panier, on the contrary, while well snited to the em
broidered cashmere robes which are so popularly worn. Is 
also suited to thinner materials, summer silks, pongees

chalys. and nun’s veiling. The “  Siuiomw* “  basqat *< *k  
be good for cashmere, or pongee, and m ight be tn a a a  
with embroidery which so often accompanies the eaatevsai 
but for thin tissues, or white, the gathered and ts q h  
waists would be generally more suitable and becoming %r 
the deep basque confined by a belt and shirred at the hark.

The “  Trianon 1 polonaise is a pretty paniered 
well dapted to materials for country wear, soft i nrtuae 
sateens, rose-bud chintz, dotted foulard, china silk, and the 
like. It is very simple in cut, the back and sides eiag ta 
one piece the entire length, and only the sides o f the from 
cut so as to form the plaited paniers, which are joined to the 
waist. The trimming may be any o f the laces which are n  
fashionably used now a days, and the style and fineness mt 
which depend upon the material employed.

The “  Jersey "  redingote speaks fo r  itself. It •* the “  Jer
sey "  extended into a long, close-fitting street garment, it 
is admirably well adapted to fine ladies’ cloth, and clooh sail
ings. Its very plainness renders it highly desirable that g  
should be well made in good material, well fitted and nice#* 
finished, as there is nothing to take the eye from the gar
ment itself, its material, its cut, and its workmanship, and a 
chetp or inferior cloth would show wear very soon in rough
ened edges and surface. Small round buttons, matching a  
color, are used this season for walking costumes, and gar
ments which are tight-fitting and instead o f the lengthvie 
plaiting at the back to g ive  ease, the skirt is le ft open to a 
few inches below the waist.

The “  Peroline" jacket furnishes an excellent model for 
a jacket with colored vest, now so fashionable as pan of a 
cloth walking-suit. The jacket may be leaf brown, d tm  
color or bronze green, the vest pale buff, shrimp pink, terra
cotta red, or tinted white. The skirt may match the jacket, 
or it may be produced in a combination plaid, a gay blend 
ing o f the dark colors with lines of the richest and brightest. 
The solid suits finished with stitching, or with rows of nar 
row, thick military braid, and contrasted only with the vest 
are in better taste, o f course, than the conjunction with tha 
showy plaid ; but for a change or for the seaside, com bin*, 
tions which are even a little outre are admissible.

In the "  Zenana ’’ visile ladies w ill find a dressy design for 
a short out-door garment, which should be made in rich 
materials, black or colored. In black brocade or figuml 
grenadine, it would look best ra suite ; in India cashmere 
cloths it would need no lining at this ason, and could b» 
trimmed with fringe containing the colors o f the cashmere, 
instead of lace and passementerie, or chenille, and crocheted 
trimming. In 6cru cloths it would naturally he trimmed 
with fringes o f silk, or chenille, or feathered ruching, bat 
in all cases if lining is uses! it should be o f thin twilled silk.

m
S t  is as pleasant to see pretty spring fabrics as the 

spring flowers. for they are both harbingers o f a fitter 
and more genial season ; and all women anticipate 

with satisfaction the getting rid o f heavy wraps, and the 
first putting on of a dainty spring costume. But there 
something to be done before this ultimatum is reached. 
There is a design to be found, there is the important point 
to be considered : bow can this pretty or useful materia] be 
made up to the liest advantage both as regards itself and 
Its wearer? The true anti decisive way to settle the moment
ous question is to send in  good time for our SntlXO POUT- 
k o l io  o k  F a s h io n s . This contains the new styles in every 
description o f costume, enlarged and so clearly exhibited 
that every detail can ta* studied and followed. No lady 
should decide on her spring outfit, or allow her dressmaker

A wt W i wi iw  Wl  I/ I w i  Wi .S  M j i t A k . j j  » *  i y w W *
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to decide fo r  tier, w ithout seeing one, because the o p p o rtu 
n ity  fo r  co m p a rin g  sty les and design * is so good  as to teach  
h er w h a t  she does not w an t qu ite  as certa in ly  as w hat she  
does. Its  v a rie ty  is a lso  fu l l  o f suggestion . It fu rn ishes  
ideas not on ly  fo r  costum es but fo r  house dresses, fo r  m ak 
in g  over, fo r  ch ild ren , fo r  the country, fo r  the city, t*jr 
t rave lin g , fo r  costum es en wjyiuje, for b reak fasts, fo r  bridals , 
and fo r eve ry  pu rpo se  fo r  w h ich  they are needed. It show s  
the d iffe ren t sty le s  o f  com binations, h o w  to 
use fig u re d  an d  p la in  m ateria ls, w h en  to use 
s im p le  d e s ign s , and  w h en  to e labo rate  them , 
an d  in  short fo rm s a g a lle ry  o f  lay  figures, 
w h ich  com e at w i l l ,  and  b r in g  in their  
ow n  p ictu red  sem b lan ces  a ll the in form ation  
needed. F ifte e n  cents in stam ps, addressed  
to M m e. D em orest, 17 E . 14th Street, w i l l  
b r in g  it to y o u r  door o r  post office. Send  
ea rly , as the b u lk  o f  o rders  cannot be a ll 
filled  at once, an d  first com e, first served .

T h £ Lojsg Co a t  Costcj« s are the newest for spring 
wear, and are made with flat sides, the front opening over a 
plaited skirt, and an irregu lar puffing arranged  lengthw ise
at the back. A  very good way is to make them  on a w e ll
fitting princess lining, combining tw o materials, as silk and 
w<xd, or satin Surah and figured velveteen, or brocaded silk  
and plain silk  ; the figured fabric a lw ays form ing the coat
and the plain goods the skirt and drapery.

Black Bilks.
T h e r e  is strong evidence of a decided 

reac tion in favor of the rich solid silks which 
have recently been displaced by figured materi
als. A lready there is inquiry for the black 
silks which are known to combine the wearing 
qualities with the peculiar softness of text
ure, depth of tone, and beautiful luster which 
have t>eeii achieved by a first-class manu
facturer. These silks have been known bv the 
following brands:

Cachemire Oriental, possessing the softness 
and durability of Indian cashmere ; Cachemire 
AtrtjHsmien, combining strength of warp with 
the depth and luster of the richest silk, and 
Cachemire Norm a , which for purity of materi
al, beauty of touch and appearance and vel
vet-like richness cannot be equaled.

These silks are what they seem ; they do not 
crack or wear shiny ; the strength of a thin 
silken fiber is not sacrificed to u surface gloss, 
nor are the threads charged with a substance 
to make them thick and weighty.

Cachemire Oriental, Abyssinien and Norma 
are pure, rich silks, good t hrough and through ; 
they will “  turn ”  and make over, and we rec
oin mend them particularly in any of their 
grades for handsome spring costumes. A. 
Person, Ilarriman & Co., New York, are the 
wholesale agents for the United States, and 
they can be obtained of any good dry-goods 
house now throughout the country.

SHOULDER bows of ribbon are very fashionable set against 
the standing collar on the left side.

T h e r e  is a variety in the battlemented basque bodices. 
They are cut n little longer, and in the form of a tulip petal, 
rounded, and pointed in the center.

JARONICA, prawn and strawl)erry pink are the pale shades 
to be used to combine with all the dark fashionable reds 
such as claret, garnet, strawberry anti terra-cotta.

In hosiery, the new cream, fine Balbriggnn and Lisle 
thread, as delicate and almost as costly as silk, is to become 
fashionable for wearing with all colored shoes and light 
dresses.

?2'r:lir.2 Jacket.
IllK deep vest and broad rolling collar impart an air 

of distinction to this jacket, which is very stylishly 
made in hounsard blue camel's hair cloth, combined 

with darker blue velvet, for a spring costume. At the back 
it is in plain cuirass style, and cut with a French lmck, the 
middle seam open for a distance* above the lower edge. Hat 
of hm tSMtrd  blue Milan braid, trimmed with velvet«rmtching 
that in the dress, and ostrich tips of the two shades. Tan- 
colored undressed-kid gloves. Price of jacket patterns, 
twentv-five cents each sixe.
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No. 1.— Vent chain of “ rolled”  gold for a gentleman's 
watch* It is a double chain of flat, twisted curb-links, and 
has a sliding guard of engraved gold, with a pendent ring 
for a locket or seal. The chain measures nine inches from 
the button-hole bar to the swivel. The ends of the bar are 
solid gold. Price, $4.75. The same style of chain can be 
furnished measuring thirteen inches in length for $1.75 j 
extra.

No. 2.— Gentleman's vest chain of “  rolled** gold. The 
chain la double, ami composed of circle links, and has a slid
ing guard of flnely chased and engraved polished gold. The 
chain measures nine inches from the swivel to the button
hole bar, and the tips of the bar are of solid gold. Price, 
$5.50

No. 8.— A unique style of seal an l locket combined, for 
gentlemen's wear. It Is of “  rolled ” gold, set on either side 
with a polished onyx of ttne quality, the stones being gen
uine and of different colors. The locket opens at the lower 
part, and has places for two pictures ; and the medallion 
turns in a square arch of highly polished gold. Price. $8.

No. 4.—Solitaire spiral stud o f M rolled ” gold for a gentle
man's shirt front. A large white stone is sunk in a star- 
shaped setting, with patent foil back, and closely resembles 
a genuine diamond. Price, In either polished or dead gold, 
$2.

No, 5. — A stylish design for sleeve-buttons suitable for 
gentlemen's wear. The setting is of “  rolled "  gold, with

double rims forming an oblong square, in which Is set icta- 
vex medallion of moth€*r-of-pearl, inlaid with a horse** hrad 
In colored pearl. These sleeve-buttons have the patcai 
“ American” lever attachment, which Is very simple, the 
stud turning to slip in the button-hole easily and then (snap
ping back in place again. Price, $1.85.

No. 6.— A handsome “ rolled” gold locket for a lady'i 
necklace. The locket Is oval and finished in Homan gold, 
while on tho outer surface is a raised oval rim of highly 
polished gold, inclosing an enameling, and the figures oft 
dog and bird in silver, with water In blue enamel, and plants 
and flowers in natural tints on a black ground. The lock* 
opens at the side, and lias places for two pictures. Prior, 
$1.50.

No. 7.—Solid gold sleeve-button, suitable for either a 
lady or gentleman. The button is oblong, with the surface 
finely engraved and decorated with black enamel figures Is 
a Japanese design. Price, $4.25.

No. H.—This handsom e locket of “  rolled M gold, for gentle
men’s wear, is handsomely ornamented with chasing and eo* 
graving, and set with a square stone on each side of the re 
versible medallion which turns on a pivot in the upper fraaa 
The stone on one side is hellotroj** or bloodstone, and os 
the other onyx. The locket opens at the top, and has places 
for two pictures Price, $3.

No. 0.—Gentleman’s spiral stud of solid gold* handsomely 
ornamented with black enamel, and set with a pare whit#
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stone in diamond, mounting, having- the patent foil back 
w hich g ives  it the brilliancy and beauty of a fine, gen nine 
diamond. Price, |2.3W.

No. 10. — Locket o f " r o l le d ”  gold, suitable for a gentle
man's* watch chain or fob. The surface is engraved differ
ently upon either side, and has raised plaques and an L- 
shaped ornament o f h ighly polished gold on the other sur
face- Th e locket turns in an arch o f highly polished gold, 
and opens at the top with places for two pictures. Price, 
$3.88.

No. 11.— A handsome style o f sleeve-buttons, with patent 
lever attachment, suitable for a gentleman’s cuifs. The 
fronts arc gold, and the backs o f rolled ” gold. The buttons 
are round, w ith raised rims o f highly polished gold, and en
graved fiat surface in the center. Price, $1.75.

No. 12.— Moss-agate sleeve-buttons set in " r o l le d ” gold. 
These buttons are intended for gentlemen’s wear, and have 
the patent "  American ** lever attachment, which renders 
them easy to adjust in the cuff, the stud turning to slip in 
the button-hole, and then snapping back into place again. 
Price, $1.50.

No. 18-— (ientlemun’s locket o f "  rolled ”  gold, beautifully 
chased and engraved, and having raised leaves of highlv 
polished gold. The reverse side is finely engraved in a d if
ferent design, but has a fiat surface. The locket opens at 
the side, and has places for two pictures. Price, $2 25.

No. 14— 1 ■ love ring o f solid gold, set with a large, square 
bloodstone. This is a style o f seal ring extremely popular

fo r  gen tlem en , as it fits  v e ry  flatly to  th e  f in g e r  and  th e r e 
fo re  takes up ve ry  lit t le  room  in  th e  g lo v e .  I t  m a y  a ls o  b e  
hail in  ted  or b lack  onyx . T h e  b lack  o n y x  m ay  be e n g r a v e d  
w ith  a le tter o r  m onogram , and  w i l l  f th o v  w h ite  w h ere  e n 
graved . Price, $7 25. A  le tte r  en g ra v e d  w i l l  cost 75 r e n ts  
extra , and an en gra ved  m onogram , $1 fo r  each  le tte r .

No. 15— Oval locket o f "  r o l le d ”  g o ld , r ic h ly  o rn a m en ted  
with filigree. T h e  ou ter r im  i*  ra ised , and o f  h ig h ly  p o lis h e d  
gold, surround ing th e  ornam ents o f  f il ig r e e , in  th e  c e n te r  o f  
which is a raised se ttin g  su p p o rtin g  a  da rk  b lu e  sa p p h ire . 
Below this are th ree ra ised  ornam en ts  o f  h ig h ly  p o lis h e d  
gold. The locket opens at the side, and has p la ces  fo r  tw o  
pictures. A ll the polished gold that is seen  on  th e  su r fa c e  
is solid. Price, $3.60

No. 1 6 — A  handsome style o f s leeve -b u tton , o f *olid g o ld ,  
suitable for either a lady’s or g en tlem a n 's  use. The ou ts id e  
is oval, and finely' chased and d ecora ted  w ith  b lack  en a m e l 
in a Japanese design. Price, $4.25.

A ll o f these goods are o f  th e  best q u a lity  o f m a te r ia l and 
workmanship, and m any of th e  designs are fae similes o f  
those made in solid gold.

Je r se y  Ca sh m e r e  is a new French all-wool fabric which 
is intended for suits made in the Jersey style ; and is w ell 
adapted to its purpose. It is firm, not elastic, like stocki
net, but soft, and delightful to the touch. It is made in the 
newest of the fine shades of color, topaz, terra-cotta, bronze, 
and the like.

JERSEY REDINGOTE.

H en ric a  W a lk in g  S k ir t .—This unique and stylish model 
is nevertheless quite simple in arrangement, consisting o f a 
short gored skirt trimmed all around with alternate side and 
box-plaits, and having a long, plain tablier in front, with 
panels at the sides, while the back drapery is laid in full 
plaits and has a broad sash or scarf draped across it about 
half way down. Th is design is suitable for almost any' class 
of dress goods, and is especially” desirable for a combination 
o f materials, as illustrated. Th is design is shown on Fig. 
8 o f the fu ll page engraving, in combination with the 
"  Zenana”  visite. Price o f pattern, thirty cents.

J e rsey  R e d in g o t e .—-This elegant and simple garment is

extremely stylish and popular for street wear. It reaches 
nearly to the bottom of the skirt, and is tight-fitting, with 
the usual number o f darts in front, a deep dart taken out 
under each arm, side forms rounding to the armholes, and a 
seam down the middle o f the buck, which is left ojhmi from 
a little below the waist. A plain round collar and coat 
sleeves complete the design, which is suitable for most quali
ties o f cloth, and other goods adapted for outer garments or 
street costumes, and requires no trimming except the rows 
o f machine stitching near the edges as illustrated, although 
any” style o f garniture appropriate may be employed if de- 
sired. Price o f patterns, thirty cents each size.
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F A S H T O N A B L - E  H A T S .
No. 1.— Tyrolean hat o f dark Milan straw, fa il'd  I

w ith ve lve t, and trimmed with three Imnds o f narrow, dark 
green ve lve t ribbon platred at equal intervals around the high, 
round crown. Th e broad brim is rolled at the sides display
ing the ve lve t facing. A large bird o f the parrakeet species 
w ith shaded green feathers is placed on the right side o f the 
hat.

No. 2. —  A coquettish shape in dark brown Dunstable 
straw. Th e garniture consists o f a broad band o f Alicante 
brown ve lve t, anti a tu ft o f shaded brown ami gold eoque 
feathers drooping over toward the front from the right side, 
which is sharply turned up against the -square crown anti 
faced with velvet to match the band.

No. 2. — Poke bonnet o f light golden straw for a yooag 
miss. A thick garland of flowers—daisies, popples, Itt 
leaves and various garden flower*— comp***e* the garniture, 
which is placed all around the crown, well forward oa Ihfc 
broad, shelving brim. The inside of the brim la Lined with 
dark-red satin Surah laid in plainly.

No. 4.—  A picturesque shaped hat o f heliotrope-tinted satis
straw  braid with low square crown and broad brim slightly
rolling at each side. The brim is faced with crushed-rasp-

1 berrv colored velvet, and a wide t>and of the same encircle w
the crown, and Is ornamented in front with a handsome gilt 

l slide. T w o  ostrich feathers o f a lighter shade of raspberry
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Fn*1 ar© fa s te n e d  on  to p  o f  th e  c ro w n , and  d ro o p  o v e r  to w a rd  
th e  rig-fit s id e .

X o . 5 .— T i l l s  pretty  p o k e  b on n et Ls o f  F ren ch  ch ip , t e » -  
t in te a . w ith  w id e  d u r in g  b r im  fa c ed  o r  lin ed  w ith  a p la it in g  
o f  ' rru, s i lk  O r ie n ta l lace. f t  is  tr im m e d  w ith  a la rg e  b ow  o f  
tu rq u o is e -b lu e  sa tin  r ib b on  on  th e  le f t  s id e , and a c lu s te r  o f  
b lu e  m y o so t is  d o w e rs  and  p a le  g r e e n  p lu sh  Leavers p la ced  on  
th e  r ig h t , to w a rd  th e  back .

.tin  nue In. C o s tu m e .—U nique in design and very stylish 
In effect, this costume is arranged w ith  a short, gored w a lk 
ing skirt, trim m ed around the bottom w ith a narrow box- 
plaiting and h aving  a plaited and puffed apron, over which 
opens a polonaise front which extends into a fu ll plaited 
drapery at the back, the upper part form ing a basque with 
inserted plaits. Th is  design is adapted to ulmost any class 
o f dress goods, and may lie trim m ed sim ply or elaborately 
to suit the taste and the material em ployed. Th e front v iew  
o f this costume is shown on F ig. 1 o f the fu ll-page engrav
ing. Price o f patterns, th irty  cents each size.

The V e st  Su it.
X E  o f the newest and most effective designs for spring 
is made o f wool, w ith  an open frock coat and interior 
vest over a plaited skirt. Th e vest has small pockets, 

and the coat one larger one upon the inside, which ladies may 
use for carrying their purse and other valuables. It is a 
constant reproach to women that their dress, even for the 
street, is not made for use, "  W h y  do you carry valuables 
in your hand ; why not put them in an inside pocket ? °  asked 
a magistrate o f a young lady whose pocket-book had l>een 
snatched from her. “  W h y , ladies have no inside pockets,0 
remarked the g ir l, title  police report.

Some ladies do wear inside pockets, but the g ir l was right so 
far as the general fact is concerned that the ordinary suit for 
women has no inside pockets. Street dresses ought to be uni
form  in one respect, and not subject to change, and that is in 
their pocket conveniences. Th ey  should never be arranged 
*o that their usefulness is lost sight o f, or subordinated to 
showy effect. Sham pockets in a street dress are as exasper
ating os sham windows in a house.

B:r.r.ets f:r Spri-; Wear.
K  g rea t dem an d  th is  ee iaon  is  fo r  f in e  s t r a w s ,  h a l f  

5 pok e , h a l f  g rp > y , th e  jerow u - o f  w h ich  rem in d  one 
o f  the X o n u a n d y  cape, o n ly  th ey  are  not s tra igh t, 

b a t d roop  o v e r  tow a rd  the b r im  H at b lacks a re  in  th e  
ascendant, and are ve ry  s ty lish  w ith  b la ck  hoee. and b la ck , 
g ra y , or terra -co tta  su its, a lso  w ith  g ra y  b lu e, o r  th e  shade 
k n o w n  as •• ch a r ity  ** b lue. W h e n  b la ck  s tra w  bonnets a re  
w orn  w ith  g ra y -b lu e  su it- the b r im  is fa ced  w ith  sh irred  
s o ft  s ilk  o r  satin  o f  th e  shade, and so a lso  th e  te rra
co tta , unless th is  c o lo r  in th e  bonnet is ob je c ted  to  and it 
is p re fe r re d  a il b la ck  W id e ,  and fin e  tw i l le d  ribbon  sur. 
rounds th e c ro w n  and fo rm s  a Large A lsa t ia n  b ow  on th e  top , 
but th e  tu ft  o f  fe a th e rs  at th e  side, com posed  o f  th ree  tip s , 
m atches th e  shade o f  th e  dress and  th e  in te r io r  lin in g .

Ln m any bonnets  th e  c row n s  d if fe r  fro m  th e  b rim s— th e  
crow n s  w i l l  be o f  p la ited  s tra w , w o v e n  in  va r iou s  p re t ty  d e 
v ices , th e  b rim s o f  p u ffed  o r  sh irred  s ilk , o r  c repe , o r  a r
ran ged  w ith  row s  o f  sm a ll o liv e s , o r  bu tton -sh aped  pom pons 
upon a lace  fou n d a tion . S traw  is, h o w e v e r , in  th e  ascend 
ant, and  fo r  s p r in g  w ea r  b lack  is d em an ded , e x cep t w h en  
co lo rs  a re  req u ired  to  m atch  a b ron ze o r  terra -co tta  su it. 
A r t i f ic ia l  flow ers  h a ve  a lm ost reco ve red  th e ir  p restige . T h e y  
w ere , o f  course, a lw a y s  m ore  o r  less w o rn  fo r  decora tion , b u t 
fea th e rs  had v e r y  la r g e ly  d isp la ced  th em . T h e  fin e E n g lish  
s tra w , c o tta g e  shape, p rom ises  to  be th e  fa sh ion ab le  dress 
bon n et fo r  th e  su m m er, w ith  tr im m in g  o f  K n g lish  p r im 
roses, h a w th o rn , and  o th e r  fa v o r ite  fie ld  and ga rd en  flow ers . 
V e r y  la rg e  s in g le  roses w i l l  a lso  be used, and trop ica l fru its  
and  flow ers , o f  such a s ize  that on e  spec im en  w i l l  be  su ffi
c ien t fo r  a bonnet.

T h e  la rg e  fla t c o lla rs  o f  Ir ish  p o in t, and  m ed a llion s  ap 
p lie d  to  scrim , h a v e  taken  th e  p lace  o f  th e  M o th e r  H u b 
bards, e x c ep t  fo r  sm a ll g ir ls .

V e i le d * *  P o l o n a i s e . — A  stylish model, arranged to g ive  
the effect o f  a long, open vest in front. The polonaise is 
tigh t-fitting, w ith the usual number o f darts in front, a deep 
dart taken out under each arm, side forms rounding to the 
armholes, and a seam down the middle o f the hark. Any 
class o f  dress goods is suitable for this design, which is 
most effective in a combination of two materials, as Illus
trated. Price o f patterns, th irty cents each size.
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Csstsffi83 f:r Early Spring.
Fig. 1.— Spring* street costume o f brown earners hair 

cloth, lumdsomely trimmed with applique velvet “  moons,”  
surrounded by side cord, on the skirt and polonaise. The 
design employed is the “  Manueia ” costume, which is ar
ranged w ith a polonaise open in front, and arranged to form 
a basque on the upper part with inserted plaits at the back. 
The skirt is plain, with a narrow box-plaiting around the bot
tom, and a puffed apron on the front plaited in at the top. A 
“  Directoire ”  collar o f Alicante brown velvet, like the “ moon ”  
appliques, completes the coetume. Hat of cream-tinted Bun 
stable straw, w ith brown velvet facing, and brown velvet 
band with g ilt  buckle. The trimming consists of a bouquet 
o f three closely curled ecru ostrich tips. Light ecru Suede 
gloves. Th e double illustration of this costume w ill be 
found among the separate fashions elsewhere. Price of 
patterns, thirty cents each size.

F ia . 2. —  •• Jersey M redingote o f fine ladies' cloth of a light 
fawn color. It reaches almost to the bottom of the skirt, 
is perfectly tight-fitting and single breasted, and fastened 
w ith small smoked-pearl buttons. The garment is finished 
in tailor fashion, without any garniture whatever. Dark 
gray Suede gloves are worn drawn up over the sleeves. If at 
o f fawn-tinted and white mixed straw, faced with terra-cotta 
ve lvet and trimmed with a band of the velvet, and a bunch 
o f pale terra-cotta colored ostrich tips and aigrette fastened 
on the right side. The double illustration of the “ Jersey” 
redingote is given  among the separate fashions elsewhere. 
Price o f patterns, thirty cents each size.

F i g . 3.— Visiting costume o f rich bluck Ottoman silk, plain 
and brocaded, and a visite of Ottoman brocade. The de
signs employed are the “  Henrica ”  walking skirt and the 
“ Zenana”  visite. The skir. is quite simple, although 
unique in design, and is of plain black Ottoman silk with a 
long tablier in front of satin brocaded with palm leaf designs 
in Ottoman weaving. The side panels are quite plain, and 
the back drapery is laid in plaits all the way down with a 
scarf draped across it. The visite is of black brocaded Otto
man, the back having a postilion basque effect, with large 
fu ll sleeves, draped in pluits at the back and gathered below 
the wrists. The lower edge of the front is trimmed with 
black French lace and a band of passementerie, and peisse- 
niente He ornaments fasten the plaits at the back. Bonnet 
o f fine black Milan straw, trimmed with a spray of red and 
purple pansies across the front and tied with crushed-rasp
berry Ottoman ribbon strings. The visite and skirt are shown 
separately among the double illustrations. Patterns of 
visite in two sizes, medium and large. Price twenty-five 
cents each. Price o f skirt pattern, thirty cents.

------------------  » < ♦ > *  — ---------------

The Spring Redingote.
v?l redingote, mollified to suit varied circumstances, Is

the favorite spring garment. It is made in cloths of 
light weight, faced interiorly with silk, or satin, but 

untrimmed, and shaped perfectly to the figure. Or it may 
be made as part o f a costume ; the skirt of silk or satin, 
the same forming a vest, and the redingote opening from 
top to bottom to disclose the from of the dress. Plain 
cloths are, o f course, the most useful for general service, 
but very pretty redingotes are made of figured silk and 
wool stuffs in palm leaf and small lotu* patterns. The 
cashmere cloths are also used for the same purpose, but a 
large pattern is a mistake, because it is too conspicuous, and 
the style soon goes out of fashion. The new checked 
Cheviot flannels are recommended by some as suitable for 
redingotes, but we do not advise them. Flannels always

. roughen more or less upon the surface, and the checked 
flannels made up into long garments, look too much like 
morning-gowns or flannel wrappers ; they cannot be made 
into coals for any purpose except a sea-voyage, with any
propriety.

The taste in out-door garments seems to run to extremejw 
They are either very small or very large. Capes are as well 
worn as ever, and are very convenient. They are made in 
the most opposite materials. Feathers are mounted "upon 
net ; lace is beaded ; a net-work of beads with fringe border 
is used as last year. Plush capes with border o f lace or 
fringe are elegant, i f  handsome and in rich colors. Capes also 
are made en suite, and tucked lengthwise in the material ; a 
very novel effect, and one that looks particularly well with 
a kilted skirt. Many redingotes have capes which are de
tached or detachable, and can be used therefore either singly 
or with the coat.

Some very pretty cape cloaks have been made in light ma
terials— figured pongee, and fine cloths—and lined with 
twilled silk, but they are rather too close and confining for 
anything but cold weather ; and for this purpose the texture 
U too light ; Spanish-lace cloaks are among the importations, 
unlined and richly trimmed ; but they are very expensive. 
These are made fulL

T he Fash io n a b le  Rage  is for black spun-silk hose for 
children, even for infants ; and for fine black open-work 
stockings, which will be worn with black hats and white
dresses.

Ths Kewpcrt Tie.
' JS&E have, on a previous occasion, given an illustration 

r  of a novel*y entitled the “  Newport ** scarf by the
manufacturers, we give now a second one, cal Uni 

by them the “ Newport”  tie, and which, t«>gether with the
scarf, furnishes a pret
ty and complete finish 
to a summer t o i l e t .  
Both tie and scarf are 
made of soft, thick silk, 
brocaded in an effective 
pattern, and fringed 
upon sides and ends. 
Both aides are alike, 
and the texture is so 
pliant and stipite that 
Ikjws and ends fall 
naturally into p la c e , 
and are susceptible of 
the most graceful ar
rangement. The fact 
that the silk is wove 
specially for the pur
pose, that it is ample, 
that it can be worn on 
either side, that tie and 
scarf for sash or dra
pery harmonize perfect
ly* K*vc these pretty 
accessories great ad
vantages over ordinary 

ties and cut draperies or ribbon sashes. The sets art* made 
in all colors, and cost about $8.00— $5.00 for scarf, $3.00 
for the tie. which may be arranged at the left of the throat 
if preferred, and really forms a fichu as well as a tie.
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T r ia n o n  P o lo n a is e .—This stylish polonaLse Ls tight- 
fitting, with the usual number of darts in front, side gores 
under the araw, double aide forma, the shorter rounding 
to the armhole and the others extending to the shoulder 
seams, and the hack piece cut without a seam. The side 
forms and back piece extend the entire length of the gar
ment, while the fronts and side gores are cut off to form a 
pointed basque front, to which the dra[>ed side paniers are 
joined in fiat plaits. The standing collar is arranged so that 
the neck may bo worn either perfectly close, or slightly open 
in pointed shape, as illustrated. Any class of dress goods is 
suitable for this design, which may be trimmed as illus
trated, with rrr**r* of lace, or in any other sty le adapted to

the material selected. Price of patterns, th irty cents each
size.

L o rm a  W a lk in g  Sk irt*—An extremely novel a&d oca
venient design, having the front and side gores mounted oa* 
yoke which also supports the kilt-plaitmg, panels and dra
pery ; and a full back breadth over which the bougamt b» k 
d rape ry  is arranged in a very graceful manner. This model is 
suitable for almost any class of dress goods, and is also suita
ble for a combination of fabrics. A narrow knife-plaiting 
finishes the foot of the skirt, but may be omitted if desired. 
This is illustrated elsewhere in combination with th* 
“ Simonne" basque. Price of patterns, thirty cents each 
size.

Black Bilk Costumes.

& U ITE a little reaction seems to have taken place in 
favor of plain black silks, notwithstanding the ap- 
parently increased rage for large figures. Perhaps 

it is because the manufacture has improved, and seems to 
he doing its bent to make buyers forget the villainous adul
terations which disgraced so much of what was known as 
heavy gros-grain silks, that ladies are returning to what with 
many never ceases to is* desirable, the acquisition of a really 
good black silk. Two things are now pretty well understood 
in regarti to the matter : one is that a silk is not always good 
because it looks thick and feels weighty, another that a 
** cheap” black silk ts not worth making, even if It were 
worth buying. A black silk with the majority of women, 
l»e they rich or poor. Is usually intended not only for good 
ap|>earance, but for service. It is to last, and is worn 
often Is'cause it is so convenient for wear on many and varied 
occasions The favorite silk of to-day is not the gro* grain 
of a comparatively recent or the taffeta of a former period ; 
it is the French faille of medium weight with the soft and 
rich French C achem ire  finish. It is the most useful and 
appropriate for suits* and also for the black silk skirts, 
one of which, at least, is a convenient addition to every 
lady's wardrobe.

Of course, the majority of handsome black costumes are

made in combination with rich brocades of silk, satin, or 
velvet. But for combining with figured fabrics satin Rha
dames and satin de Lyons seem to be much more effective 
than plain faille, and they are also less expensive. A vety 
good Khadaim~s can be bought for $1.&5 to $1.50 per yard, 
whereas a handsome faille costs from $£.50 to $3 00.

The richest combination is doubtless effected with Ottoman 
silk o f a thick, pure quality, but this Is high priced, and 
would require a »uj>erb quality of velvet or suttin brocade U> 
form a suitable conjunction. These soft, pure, lustrous 
Ottoman silks also form most elegant costumes of them
selves, but they deserve the finest treatment. They are 
not, therefore, so well adapted to general wear and use
ful purposes as medium failles.

For the trimming of plain black silks there is nothing so 
durable or so permanently satisfactory as the fabric itsrlf 
an<l a handsome satin cord iHtmcmsnterU. Combined silk* 
and brocades require less trimming material than the plain 
silk, and if lace Ls used it should heof a fine quality.

Jet is always more or less in fashion as ornamentation tot 
black silk, and no other trimming is capable of producing 
such magnificent effects, but it should be fine, and used in 
profusion. A small quantity of cheap jet passementerie or 
jetted lace would cheapen any silk, and lower its tone toons 
of poverty. When jet is used it should be in quantity, and 
every part of the toilet should correspond with the dress, 
bonnet, and out-door garment
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S im o n ue lla^qu e.— An extremely stylish and dressy de
sign, with box-plaited basque skirts added to the front and 
sides, and the back forming a full postilion. The basque is 
tight-fitting, with the usual number of darts in front, side 
gores under the arms, side forms rounding to the armholes, 
and a seam down the middle of the back. A narrow, straight 
collar and coat sleeves complete the design, which is adapt
ed to almost any class of dress goo<ls, and may be of the 
same or a different material than the rest of the costume. 
This is illustrated en coxtume, in combination with the 
“ Lorena”  walking skirt. Price of basque patterns, twenty- 
five cents each size.

plum, wine, elan*, bottle green, bronze, and indigo blue are 
admirable, ami furnish a welcome relief to the old blacks and 
browns and nary blues, light shades, such as ecru, do not 
look well on horse-hack, nor very showy shades, such as 
terra cotta. The eloth needs to be fine in order to exquisitely 
outline the form, and should be cut to perfection in order to 
display it to ad vantage. Narrow bands of black fur have 
been used on some habits during the past season ; and indeed 
it is quite a problem how to make a habit warm enough for 
cold weather without additional wraps, which would be in 
the way, yet cool enough for warm weather; as no one 
wishes to duplicate so expensive and exceptional a dress. At 
this season there is, of coarse, no difficulty in regard to 
warmth ; a cloth bodice of light texture is sufficient for such 
cold days as we may expect in April, and the danger lies in 
choosing a color or texture for approaching summer that 
will not be appropriate later, and that will not be worth the 
cost of the making and the neces^rr accessories. The skirt 
of the habit is not now made quite so long as formerly, it 
having been found dangerous and hurtful to a thorough-hied 
horse. It must also be full enough not to embarrass the 
rider in case of an emergency. The bodice is high, close, 
and perfectly plain, with the narrow standing collar, the row 
of small buttons for fastening the narrow tie—the only 
bit of color—and the close sleeves which the looee gloves 
more than meet, and which require no cuffs; gilt buttons, 
and silver buttons are now alike discarded, the small 
round bronze, or enamel buttons matching the cloth in color 
being preferred. Most ladies, too, have adopted the high silk 
hat, as more distinguished than the Derby, and twist about 
it a strip of tulle or gauze as a trimming more than as a 
veiL Hiding is one of the most healthful of all accomplish* 
ments, and the dress should be carefully studied so that it 
may be permanent, and combine convenience with grace 
and elegance.

i • v  - f m  
P e ro lin e  Jacket. — A stylish jacket, with vest fronts 

over which the outer parts button at the waist, being cut
away below and having a rolling collar and lapels above. 
The jacket is tight-fitting, with a single dart in each side in 
front, side gores under the arms, and a French back. This 
design is suitable for any quality of cloth or similar goods 
for out-door garments, as well as many varieties of dress 
goods, and is most effective in a combination of materials, as 
illustrated. Price o f patterns, twenty*five cents each size.

Hiding Habits.
?^HERE is never much change in regard to the manner 

of making habit-dresses, and the style now is as near 
perfection as may be. Nor is it of any great use to 

describe them in detail, for those who ride seriously, and can 
afford to keep horses and grooms, can afford to get a riding- 
habit from a good tailor ; still it may be remarked as a guide 
to the selection o f material, that while rich shades of color.

!!

i l m
Zcimnn V isite.—Tills dressy model is rather short, and 

has somewhat of a basque effect In the back, with plaits be
low the waist, but the front is cut in sacque shape, and the 
sleeves are inserted in dolman style and are very full, being 
draped at the Imck of the armhole in plaits and gathered on 
the outside of the arm at the wrist. Any of the materials 
usually employed for drmi~*ai*on wraps are suitable for this 
model, which may be trimmed simply or elaborately, accord
ing to taste and the goods employed. This visite Is illus
trated on Fig. 3 of the full page engraving, in combination 
with the 11 Henrica'* walking skirt. Patterns in two sizes, 
medium and large. Price, twenty-five cents each.
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E v K f t y  56o r t  o f  fa m ;y  j«? w * lry  is la  v o g u e  n ow , c h ie fly  s il- satin  o r  brocade m o rn in g  dreea. A  narrow gold win: fe«&
v«rr an d  cu t a t e e t  O b i O erxnan o x id is e d  O liver, set w ith  g l *  i*  fa s ten ed  by a bee, com posed o f  small stoe**, «*1  -
Mtoueu, is  p ip u la f j  an d  ^ uam t co in s m ou n ted  *u~> necltlets , u m ta iiou , set in. s ilv e r  ; and flies  or Moebottlea, as |u# tii
c la sp s , o r  bu tton s . S e v e ra l .,£ iu ii fan cy  b rooch c* ar«r to  be ear rings, are a lso popu lar. L a rg e  je t  butterflies, ■  w ■<
seen  on  a a in g ie  la ee  ja b o t. and som e buRe* fasten  th e ir  on q u iv e r in g  w ire , look  w eU  in  fa ir  hair. Very lmhr <***
w a tch es  on to  th e  b od ice  o f  th e ir  d ress w ith  a ribbon , look- m eat is worn in the hair, and the fashion o f frizzy heads ji

|r»g l ik e  a me* la  I, a ttach ed  ut a g o o d -* iz ed  fan cy  button. s lo w ly  van ish ing. It  has been the custom lately for yo^v
L a r g e  sp u le rs  in  d e lic a te  p la in  and d iam on d  cu t s ilv e r  g ir ls  and lad ies to cut th e ir  ha ir short, and very
fa s ten  la/'e fich u - am i ties, o r  a re  fa s ten ed  on one sh ou ld e r  w ave  it, i f  th ere  is no natural curl or wave The**
on an e v e n in g  b od ice , o r  in la ce , near the tb n m t o f  a b la c k  usually the cen ter partin g , but the hair is cut on th* fued**.

D R E S S Y  S H O R T  C O S T U M E S ,

p o T H  o f these costumes arc arranged with the same designs ; the ** Simonne ”  basque and the , l LorenaM walkinf 
skirt. The costume on Fig. t is made o f black satin Rhadames and black velvet, the basque and panel* of 
the velvet, and the remainder o f the satin Rhadames, with collar and cuffs of Irish point, and tan -colored Sufcfc 

gloves. That on Fig. 3 Is o f terra-cotta Ottoman silk, brocaded and plain, the brocade used onlv for the liaaque and 
panels. Th e toilet Is completed by a handkerchief fichu o f Oriental lace, with enffs o f the same lace on the sleeve*, 
and cream-eolured, undressed kid gloves. Price o f basque pattern, twenty-five cents each siiie. Skirt pattern, thirty 
cents.
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Rich Fancy C:sturr*ss.
a m agn ificen t fancy ball to be g iven  in N ew  York  in 

y iu  A p r il tw o  Ju lie t dresjset* are to be worn, both o f  which 
are said to be copies o f  Mins E llen  Terry 's , worn in 

the same character. One is & very  quaint and peculiarly 
b eau tifu l g ow n , o f  a very  la rge  patterned brocade, o f a d e 
v ice  o f  leaves and flow ers, in turquoise blue on a dead go ld
grou nd  ; the hem  bordered w ith  a w ide band o f cinnamon- 
brow n em bro idered  w ith  go ld  ; and a sim ilar but narrower 
border upon th e square-cut bodice and the long open sleeves 
h an g in g  from  the shou lder, so as to show  tigh t under-sleeves 
o f  & du ll b lue s ilk , & lit t le  darker than the tint o f  the bro
cade. T h e  dress, s im p ly  made, is gathered  in at the waist, 
w ith  a cord g ird le  o f  the same dim  blue ; and, the stuff being 
very  w e igh ty , the sk irt fa lls  in especia lly  heavy, large folds, 
g iv in g  a v e ry  noble grace and d ign ity  to the whole costume.

A  s leeve less  g ow n  o f  cream y w h ite  satin, alternately c lin g 
in g  to and fa ll in g  aw ay from  the figure in sim ple lines, is 
bordered  w ith  & h eavy  fr in ge  o f  g lis ten in g  white je t  round 
the neck and side open ings, but the hem has a fr in ge  o f go ld  
w h ich  w e igh ts  dow n  the dress, and g iv e s  richness to the pre
v a il in g  wh iteness. T h e  under-sleeves o f  some soft white 
stu ff are ga th ered  in successive sm all puffs. T h e  golden 
ha ir p a rtly  ga th ered  in a knot, w il l  fa ll in a mass at the back 
o f  the head, crow ned  by a chaplet o f y e llow  m arguerites, 
am ong the fresh  beau ty  o f  w h ich  w ill trem ble here and there 
the lig h t o f  a d iam ond.

A pretty •• Iol&nthe ”  dress is carried out in green tulle 
over white, on foundation of coral pink, with strings of d if
ferent sorts o f shells, pieces of coral and dark red seaweed 
looping up the soft bouffants. The bodice is profusely 
trimmed with odd seaweed and shells and fishes' scales, and 
on the hair a wreath o f twisted coral and shells will be worn.

A  court dress of the time of Queen Elizabeth is of topaz 
pink and creamy white satin, the train of pink opening in 
front over a petticoat of white puffed satin quilted with 
pearls. Pointed pink bodice with white plastron embroidered 
with pearls, and network of pearls filling in the square. 
High collar o f crepe lisse, and pearl-embroidered lace faced 
with pink satin. Sleeves of pink satin slashed with white. 
Very small Marie Stuart cap o f pink and white satin, with 
pearl edge.

A  very effective dress of Queen Elizabeth's time is of 
olive-green figured velveteen, with cream satin uuderskirt 
and trimming o f gold lace, a string of gold beads to be 
worn round the neck. A large hat with feathers is worn 
with this dress.

A mediaeval costume consists of a moyenage over dress of 
white cashmere, open at the side above a long, plain skirt 
o f bronze green satin. The bodice molds the waist and hips, 
which are outlined with bands o f gold embroidery, or stamped 
work. The neck is pointed back and front, and is finished 
with gold band to match. The sleeves are pointed and open, 
and flowing to the elbow. Gold band round the head.

Another simple dress is o f pink satin, soft shade, perfectly 
plain, long sleeves, bodice cut round, neck covered with a 
fu ll, plain fichu of white India muslin, and the head with 
large pink satin hat, with full trimming o f white plumes.

The fancy quadrilles are to be a great feature of this ball; 
one being arranged as a “  star M quadrille, the stars (of dia
monds) illuminated by electric light ; one as early Dresden 
china, *the gentlemen with the crossed swords upon the hark 
o f their white costumes ; a third representing famous charac
ters in opera bouffe; a fourth a “  charity ” set ; a fifth Puritan 
maidens, and so on. The house where this pageant will 
take place is one o f the finest In New  York, and its gothic 
features and grand chateau-like interior will give an air of 
curious and magnificent reality to the mimic scene.

Lulu V prun.— A very simple &nd pretty style of apron 
for little girls o f from four to ten years of age. It is cut 
low in the neck, without sleeves, and is slightly fitted by 
side forms on the front, and confined by a sash let in at the 
side seams, and tied at the back in a bow. This design is 
especially adapted to washable goods, on account of its sim
plicity, bat may also be made up in black alpaca, or silk, or 
other suitable material, if desired. Embroidered edging, 
put on as illustrated, forms the most appropriate trimming 
for white materials. Patterns in sizes for from four to ten 
years. Price, fifteen cents each.

• ♦ • -----------What t: Wear.
_  THE 25th SEMI A N N U A L  ISSUE.

K
HE unprecedented success of W h at  to W eak  in the 
past, and the advance orders for the twenty-fifth 
semi-annual issue for the spring and summer of 1888, 

make it certain that the present issue will he larger than at 
any former period. This valuable work, prepared with the 
greatest care and exactness, is a rode rmrrum for the mer
chant, the milliner and dressmaker, the mother, the house
keeper, and ladies generally. The character of the articles 
is such that there are few who can dispense with the infor
mation they convey. That W h at  to W eak  fully supplies 
an urgent need, is attested by the immense demand, not only 
after publication, but the large orders received long in ad
vance.

The spring and summer issue for 1883 te replete with the 
most valuable information on various subjects pertaining to 
dress and other matters. It includes exhaustive articles on 
the present mode of street costumes, full dress toilets, com
mencement dresses, lingerie, millinery, hair dressing, jewelry, 
gloves, fans, parasols, and mourning. It gives valuable in
structions regarding bathing, boating, yachting, archery and 
lawn tennis costumes, and conveys the most valuable hints 
to travelers, housekeepers, and others. To purchasers it Is 
invaluable, as it gives the correct prices at which goods are 
attainable, and suggests those which are the most desirable. 
The instructions to dressmakers and milliners are full, com
plete, and clear, and the copious illustrations afford invalua
ble aid in carrying out even the most intricate designs.

The extremely practical and highly suggestive nature of 
this work renders it of great utility. While it imparts the 
fullest information regarding present styles and materials, 
it aims also to give correct ideas about dress, and to refine, 
elevate, and improve the taste. No better proof can be given 
of the high estimation in which W h a t  to  W e a k  is held 
than the fact that several well known foreign fashion publi
cations copy extensively from its pages. In order that its 
valuable information may be accessible to all. we have put 
the price at the low sum of 15 cts. per copy.

Address M m e . D e m o u k s t , 17 East Fourteenth street. 
New York, or any of the agencies.
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Spring Materials.

JlHE beauty and adaptability o f spring materials to all 
the uses to which they could be applied for clothing 
leave nothing to be desired. For years there baa been 

an ad vance in the manufacture of wool, until it has at last 
reached perfection in the lightness and sof cnessof its texture, 
the firmness and durability o f its flexible fiber. The colorings 
also have been toned down into a depth and refinement 
which o f themselves convey a subtle charm -end render a 
dress o f wool, with its depth o f shadow, in which lie sud
den gleams and minute suggestions o f color, more fascinat
ing than the medium silk, which attracts light only to its 
surlace. A woolen dress was formerly only supposed fit 
for winter ; now the gradations of manufacture are so in
finite and the fabrics, many o f them, so fine that they 
can be worn in the heat o f summer without discomfort, 
and arc often as transparent as gauze itself. The finest 
cashmeres, the Indian Chuddah*, and the like, are marvels 
of the weaver's art, and far more beautiful, and in fact more 
expensive, than a moderate silk. But there are less costly 
materials than these— fine suitings, vigognes, camel’s hair, 
Carmelite cloth, summer serge, wool tweeds, and others— that 
are woven in such choice shades, and with so much real feel
ing for the natural and the true in their minute blendings 
of color, as to satisfy the most cultivated, the most fastid
ious taste. Nothing better than these can be imagined for 
spring street wear, for traveling, and for any useful pur
pose. It is hardly possible to wear them out, and if they are 
trimmed with the heavy military braid in rows— not a surface 
silk braid, but a genuine one—it is as difficult to wear them 
shabby. This is the only trimming that w ill comjiare in 
durability with stitching, which is no trimming at all, only 
a finish, and as the tendency this season is to trim cloth, the 
best trimming is handsome braiding in rows or in a design.

Plaids and stripes have been for the present largely placed 
on the retired list. The novelties are in figures—great de
tached figures, very large arid striking and in wool in em
bossed figures in self colors on the ground. These are placed 
in conjunction with the plain fabrics, the figured material 
being used for the overdress, and vice versa, or the two 
blended together in the formation o f the costume. These 
combinations run-through the whole range of spring and 
summer manufactures, with variations in color and style. 
Sateens show wonderfully shaded flower patterns, such as 
roses and carnations, with a certain tone running through 
them which corresponds perfectly with the solid-colored ac
companiment in crushed strawlierry or heliotrope, wine- 
color, or old blue. There am other sateens also with pat
terns showing immense detached figures, on a self-colored or 
contrasting ground, hut they cannot he becoming, and the 
first-mentioned certainly make up into the more artistic 
costumes.

In nun’s veiling and lawn are combined the plain cream- 
colored fabric with patterns in exquisitely shaded yellow 
roses, which, if made up with the proper blending of tones, 
compose lovely toilets, and, softened with lace, are becom
ing to almost any complexion. Pongees, jierhaps, are never 
so attractive as when richly embroidered, but the new ones 
in armure patterns are very soft and pretty, and surpass all 
other solid materials in lightness, (axilness am) delicacy. Em
broidered dresses can hardly fail to be worn, so many of 
them occupy the market ; but there will lie more distinction 
made now than formerly between the fine ami tin coarse, 
since this method of enriching simple fabrics has liceonie so 
general. The designs this season are very handsome, and 
in solid colors usually, but In more or less open-worked 
patterns. Plain ginghams anil Chambery* are embroidered

with white in open, satin, ana feather stiten, with Very 
effect, and some o f the soft brown shades, in which 
white has not been made striking, are quiet and f d  
looking, yet very effective. The eashmere robes appear 
patterns o f a size suitable for a complete dress, and are J  
in black and solid colors, the embroidery executed to as y 
form ruffles or flat bands, without any contrast in taw y. 
shade. But these, o f course, do not represent the tan , 
they w ill be very well worn, however, by those who pref.. 
the unobtrusive to the striking.

"  ith solid cloth suits vests in a contrasting color are |j* 
quently made, tinted white with dark green, pale yeifeu 
with claret, or dark blue and buff with brown. Otioa..  ̂
silk makes very handsome vests for fine cloth, bat f< 
tweeds corded pique, fastened with small fiat gilt 1---^ 
which may be put in and taken out with lings, 
every purpose.

N ew  S-arr.rr.2r Silks.

(FIE China silks seem to have the preference this »• 
son in the preparation of cool toilets for sunm.— 
wear at Newport and Saratoga, and most of tis 

novelties in design appear in these charming fabrics. T W  
are the small checks, o f course, as usual, and some whiu 
are larger and more showy, and Surahs also appear ii 
checked patterns, the size, and very much in appearance 
like the louisines of last season and previous years, bat tie 
new designs are very different from these. They are h 
immense figures, detached or semi-detached, and —w  
of tropical fruits and flowers in wonderful couibinalksL- a 
the principal objects, with leaves and fibrous attachments t 
different stages of growth, and in the most lemarkabk 
blendings of shades and color harmonies that hare ever been 
seen in printed silk fabrics. Among the most singular pat 
terns are tlie mango, the Mexican orchid, the passion-flower, 
anti the *• rose garden.”  Tin? copies of these natural pro 
ductious are so faithful that they can be recognized instaolh: 
and the reticulated or lauceolated edges of some of Use 
leaves, the bulbous roots und fibrous tendrils, the marvelous 
shatling o f rich color, through which a subtle tone of the 
fashionable bronze anti soft, dull pink, or terra-colt* rei 
makes itself felt like a strain in music.

The ‘ ■ rosy garden” is more showy anti iu brighter othrt 
than the otiier patterns, except one called “  autumn leave- ' 
which, however, has a less startling effect, because On
ground is so well covered, ami colors and pattern so in
extricably blended. As a dress design we cannot consider it 
a success ; it looks jnore like* furniture* covering ; but ortistk- 
ally, the grouping, the mingling of dead leaves and Imre* 
touched by frost with the yellows of the maple and the red 
of the sumac, is a triumph o f industrial skill, and as worthy 
of study as a painting. The tropie*al designs have*, however, 
the greater novelty and distinction, and have already been 
put into the composition of some lovely Newport toilets. 
Only n limited number of these patterns were brought oat. 
and they were sold almost instantly.

Polka-dotted foulards and such well-worn and unobtrusive 
styles seem very stale anti flat after such sensational dix 
plays, but nevertheless they are very much in favty with 
elderly ladies, and with quiet women who dress as they go 
through the world without exciting undue attention. The 
dots are varied indeed by pretty leaflets and small shell and 
tiny double crescent patterns, whirh Impart freshness, 
which is always desirable, even if it have not the chans 
of noveltv.
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Tlie plain tussores and pongees are in great demand, for 
gammer traveling dresses, and niany have been already 
bought for this purpose. The new pongees have an armure 
figure, which, relieves the deadness o f the surface, but they 
are unaccompanied by the embroidered trimming, which in 
so effective in the making up o f so quiet and neutral a color. 
The armure pongees make up into lovely shirred sum
mer wraps and cloaks, lined with a fine twilled silk and 
finished with large flots o f ribbon. It is certainly one of the 
best uses to which this soft and dainty, yet serviceable 
material, can possibly be put.

Cotton Cresses-
^ i ^ U K R K  are no lack o f pretty cotton dresses nowadays ;

the only difficulty is they are too fine for the use to 
which most women wish to put them. The cheap 

prints are not worth making up, and the finer goods, the 
sateens, the chintzes, the embroidered ginghams, the Cham
bery a, and the percales, are too costly and too delicate for 
homelv uses. They are pretty for afternoon calls and gar
den-parties, for lawn tennis and croquet, for pleasant walk
ing in shady lanes, and evenings spent in the green depths 
of a vine-wreathed piazza— but life is not all gayety to all 
women who wear cotton dresses. But these pretty rosebud 
percales are very fascinating, and so are the leafy cambrics, 
the plain wood-brown ginghams with white open embroider;', j 
the blue and pink Chamberys, with solidly embroidered truf
fles, and the lovely shaded sateens, with bronze and yellow
ish pink tones, that combine with a plain dark shade of the 
same into most charming costumes. The large plaids in 
ginghams are not so alluring, nor the great detached flowers 
and figures in some o f the sateens. One cannot imagine 
them as becoming, or as anything indeed but disagreeably 
conspicuous and pronounced. W e advise those of our read
ers who have to wear their dresses a great deal, and get the 
most out o f them, to avoid such designs, and adhere to the 
quieter and more unobtrusive.

Lace is less worn as a trimming upon cotton this year, that 
is upon the new dresses. It is always pretty when it is 
good, and adapted to the material ; but it is not needed upon 
those that are accompanied with their own embroidered 
trimming, and it is not appropriate with the combinations of 
plain with richly figured fabrics. Moreover the new designs 
do not require or admit o f so much trimming as those o f last 
year. Plain skirts, w ith narrow ruffles and the simplest 
forms o f polonaise, the belted French and surplice waist, and 
the fu ll sleeve gathered below the elbow are revived ; and 
instead o f the muslin fichu for indoors, the habit-chemisette 
comes to the front, and the pretty bodice, open V-shape, or 
lower, and so as to form a narrow square with a plaited plas
tron. Of course the fichu will retain much of its place and 
prestige, and may he used in larger sizes for outdoors, but 
the open bodice, and the change in finish, must displace it 
somewhat, particularly as the belt and surplice wuists are 
so cool and appropriate for summer wear. For plain house- 
dresses for which figured prints are used, our '* house
keep ing" dress furnishes an excellent model ; and another 
good method consists o f a gored skirt, trimmed with a rutile, 
a belted waist, and a simple overskirt.

A good and simple style consists o f a single skirt, and long 
close-fitted sack-paletot, trimmed with plaited rutile, em
broidery, lace, or fold, stitched, and belted in round the 
waist. This may be made very dressy, i f  the color is deli
cate, the material fine, and ribbon with loops and ends is 
used for the belting. The “  L u c ille " blouse, and “ Gratia” 
blouse or house-jacket, are permanently good designs for the 
finer materials, in white, or delicate colors, for house wear.

fy iks T  is very well known by the experienced that cotton 
and maJslin are o f little ase at tjfie seaside ; the art 
o f the laundress is o f no avail against the encroach

ments o f sea breezes, and perpetual damp. Linen and lawn, 
lace and muslin, fair and dainty as they may be when taken 
out o f the trunks, soon stequire a decidedly forlorn and woe
begone expression, and “  cling ”  in a damp, and decidedly 
disagreeable manner. Fi cnnel cannot be rorn all the time, 
and silk soon becomes shabby. What seaside gowns can be 
made of, or at least wliat can be — xde to serve as a dressy 
alternative, is really an important question. Velvet has 
heretofore been out o f the question. Dampness does not 
agree with velvet, and besides it is too eostl.- for frequent 
wear ; it may be and is put with wool to give an air o f dis
tinction to material cost tunes, bat after all they cannot be 
made suitable for in-door and evening dresses. The best 
solution to the problem seems to come from the recent ac
quisition to dress forces o f brocaded "  Nonjmreil ”  velveteen. 
This peculiar brand is well known for its softness and vel
vety finish ; the brocaded fabrics have been produced after 
many months of costly experiment, and are really effective, 
admirable for service, lovely in tone ana oolor, and capable 
of being put to any use for which brocaded silk or velvet 
tan be employed, and not subject to the s&uw trimental 
influences from atmosphere, pressure, dampness and the 
like. The figured velveteen makes up prettiest with satin 
Surah, or satin Rhadames, and makes very stylish-looking 
costumes at very small expense. Trim the silk upon lining ; 
and arrange the dark myrtle, bronze, claret, terra cotta, or 
black brocaded velveteen to form an overdress. It may 
be in the form of a paniered bodice or dressy jxdonaise, or 
deep basque bodice, or coat with vest ; the goods will work 
well in any of these forms, and continue to look well under 
all atmospheric conditions, which is a very great advan
tage. The shades of color in the new fabric are very good, 
and show a great deal o f experience and refined taste. It 
cannot help but become a favorite.

Designs f:r Children.
MONO the illustrated designs for little folks in the 

p k v lj  present number are several that will prove useful in 
deciding on styles for the making up o f spring cos

tumes for girls o f ton and under. The “  Adah ” costume 
is very pretty, and well adapted to the newest spring and 
summer materials. It consists of a skirt with plaited 
flounce and full front, from which the |>olonaise is cut 
away in coat style, and druj>ed at the side under the 
plaited back. A deep collar finishes the neck. This 
costume would be prettily made in some of the new Chev
iot flannels, which arc checked upon dark or cinnamon 
grounds, with blue, olive, and topaz pink. Or it may lie 
made in cashmere and Surah, or Surah und velveteen, the 
Surah being used for the plaiting upon the skirt and full 
front. Claret colored Surah and brocaded nonpareil”  vel
veteen of the same shade, make a very handsome costume, 
at little expense ; and the combination is good also for older 
persons in other designs.

A similar style is the “  Philena.” This may be made in 
all wool, and trimmed with embroider;', or in any of the 
pretty chintzes, and trimmed with needle-work, Hamburg 
edging, or embroidery.

•The “  Lulu ” apron gives a design that is deservedly a 
favorite because it is simple and shaped so neatly. It is 
best made in striped or corded nainsook, and trimmed
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» i t h  H am b u rg  ed g in g  or R atm irs em bM idury. Th e  trim , 
m in g  in  fron t tylaj be rep laced by a box plait o f  the m ualin. 
U p  to  ten  yearn a ll g ir ls  w ear w h ite  aprons o f  th is or some 
o th e r  pattern , the h igh  or low  yoked, o r plaited, usually 
kn ow n  as “  blouse "  styles, N ea tly  made, and trim m ed w ith  
stou t, w e ll-m ade embroidery edg in g , they cover the colored 
dreee o f  w oo l o r  cotton, and preserve it from  contact.

T h e  “  C rescen t "  ja ck e t is qu ite  a nove lty , and very  prettv. 
It  w il l  serve  e ith e r  as an independent garm ent fo r  cool morn - 
in gs  and fo r  the seaside, o r it m ay be made a part o f  a suit. 
T h e  ed ge  is cu t out in shield-shaped tabs, w hich are faced 
and trim m ed  w ith  narrow  braids, and a co llar at the neck 
g iv e s  the e ffect o f  a vest.

Th e  “ C olin  " s u it ,  fo r  a boy, m ay be made in checked 
flannel, tw eed , o r  C h ev io t, and la ter in  p ique or linen. Sup
p lem en ta l tabs o f  v e lv e t  are placed over  the tabs o f  wool, 

nd a v e lv e t  co lla r is added at the throat.

Spring Styles f:r Children.
H ILD R E N ’S dresses this season are even more than 
usually pretty. Bright plaids, gay colors, and happy 
combinations are the rule, and the materials are 

particularly soft and delicate. Plaids o f silk and worsted 
are o f large pattern and have a deep stripe corresponding 
with the color selected for the plain material. Where, as 
is often (he case, the stripe is o f bright, vivid color, and the 
body of the plaid in deep shading, a very handsome result is 
obtained. Dresses for smaller children have the kilted 
skirt and Jersey waist, with deep sash scarfs of plaid, while 
for older girls trimmed skirts are in favor with the becoming 
Jersey waist. The Bayadere stripe is again in style, and is 
specially effective for misses' skirts. Little girls o f eight 
and ten have skirts o f plain material trimmed in plaid, and 
round jackets to match, finished off with bands of the same 
plaid. Street costumes are all in combi nations— fine checked 
Cheviots and larger plaids, or fine cloth and bright silk lac
ings and trimming* are much liked. Illuminated beiges with 
plain self-colored materials mix exceedingly well. Fancy 
trimmings o f every kind are entirely oat o f style ; gimp and 
braid are scarcely .usen, ribbons of good quality and bright 
color furnishing all the necessary finish. Some o f the com
binations worn this season are speci f y  happy ; for instance, 
an overdress o f deep olive-green cloth has a vest and skirt 
o f moon-blue rhadames, in fine closely-plaited folds, while 
another remarkably pretty dress has an underwaist of peach- 
colored Rhadames, trimmed with an appliqu# of the finest 
lady cloth.

For out-door wear, the pelisse with full skirt and deep 
cape is worn only by very young children ; those o f three or 
four years o f age have loose sacas of fine cashmere or me
rino, with deep capes, and trimmed with lace. The fa
vorite colors for such loose sacks are moon-blue, apricot, am! 
the lightest shade of pink. The Havelock retains its popu
larity for girls o f eight and ten, while for misses jackets 
are preferred In fine light materials o f different shades 
The fashionable colors this season, adke for plaids, plain 
materials, and ribbons, are moon-blue, Nile green, terra 
cotta In every shade, and the newly Imported ox-blood red. 
For thin dresses white lawns have completely superseded 
plqud ; and for confirmation dresses the finest organdies are 
richly trimmed In Swiss edgings and lace. Tinted mulls 
are worn In preference to those having a definite design, 
and are trimmed with ruffles and have flounces o f the same 
material, finished off at neck and sleeves with satin ribbons 
of a somewhat dee par tint. Th*' lightest possible shade of 
violet Is much worn, while delicate blues, pinks, and greens 
are all appropriate for the season.

A  great change is noticeable in hats. The i w t  fwrbi— 
able, and certainly most becoming, is the fisherman's poke, 
in Leghorn, which may be effectively trimmed with a Yanrk 
o f tips the same shade as the straw and faced with a 
shirring o f  satin a shade deeper in color. Plaited beanem 
are still worn by younger children ; one o f the prettiest •* 
have seen is o f  garnet satin, deeply plaited over the fare 
and lined w ith a close p laiting o f Irish point, a band e f the 
same passing over the crown, which is surmounted W  a 
large bow o f  wide satin ribbon. The English walking h i  
has g iven  place to the Lexington, a remarkably pretty -*>spi 
in double Dunstable straw, which should be trimmed la 
black velvet, tw o  narrow plaitings around the edge, and % 
large bow and steel ornameut confining a long feather whirs 
fa lls  over the back o f the hair.

L itt le  g ir ls  also wear bonnets w ith  the rolled front, l a d  
w ith  deep ly shirred satin, but these are less suitable as the 
sun becomes stronger ; and we advise a ll mothers to a im  
shady hats for the sake o f the eyes.

T h e  Jersey waist is more popular than ever. It is worn u 
brigh t colors and is equally effective with a skin o f ft—  
material, or o f  plaid. For little  boys, plaid tunics are mark 
liked, or a k ilted  skirt o f  dark plaid is arcompeaied 
by a short tabbed jacket o f  dark green or (lark blue doth. 
Flannel suits fo r boys are now more often in Invisible greca 
than in the dark blue which has been popular so leng 
Knickerbocker suits o f  m ixed materials are finished off w «* 
fine, narrow m ohair braids down the trousers, and ««■»«» 
buttons. T h e  coatee has side pockets bound in braid of tW 
same kind. Velveteen  is much less worn this m u  
tweeds, fine checks, Cheviot cloths, and kersemeres beiar 
preferred.

Flannel suits for little girls and misses are mad of fiat 
Cheviot flannel, and are either in garnet or dark g im  
blues, either light or dark, are less fashionable, whilt 
gray flannel is only made up in combination with dark 
shades of the same material. Stockings to match the cuk 
bination dresses are selected to correspond with the wlf- 
colored material rather than with the plaid, and are worn of 
delicate shades.

One of the most effective portions of a child's drew sow 
Is the collar ; deep collars of embroidery or lace are nai- 
versally worn, and are particularly becoming ; the han(1mm - 
est of these are made up of fine insertion of delicate 8win 
embroidery edged wifli deep fluting* of lace. They should 
be large enough to reach the shoulders, but not to fall orrt 
the sleeve, excepting in the case o f children in arms, then 
the collar may be almost as deep as the rape of the pdiat 
At no time 1 ve babies been so prettily dressed as now, tha 
loose dress which has replaced the short waist is so partic
ularly becoming to them, and the absence of the formal 
sash is certainly a step in the right direction. These loose 
dresses are not so often shirred above the knee, but fall la 
loose folds from the shoulder yoke, insertion of embroidery 
and lace being let In down the entire front to within foar 
inches of the hem. which Is trimmed with fine plaitings of 
lace or muslin. The long sleeves of these pretty littL 
dresses are confined at the wrist with a band of inaertk* 
edged on either side with late. Sleeve ties and sashes are 
both equallv out o f date.

Op .m , Ft.ANNKt.s.— Amongthe new materials for children’* 
wear are mixed flanneis, that Is a pure, all-wool flannel la 
which various colors are closely mixed or blended. They are 
called by various names, as iridescent and opaline flannel*, 
the principal tone being Nile green. They are pretty wear 
for very young children.
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Adah Ccstums.
M I I I S  dressy little  costume is o f crushed-strawberry 

Surah silk and ve lvet o f a slightly darker shade. The 
gored skirt o f Surah is trimmed with a spaced side 

plaiting, and the polonaise o f ve lvet is draped at the sides, 
form ing long postilion plaits at the back, and cut away in 
front displaying a blouse vest o f the Surah. The jxdonaise 
is trimmed w ith  Irish point lace put on en rerera, and the 
deep, round collar and pointed cuffs are trimmed with the 
same lace. A  scarf drapery o f the Surah crosses the front 
o f the skirt just below the blouse. The design illustrated 
is the “  Adah ”  costume, which w ill also be found among 
the double illustrations elsewhere. Patterns in sizes for 
from six to ten years. Price, tw enty.five cents each.

C O L IN  S U IT .
Von. X IX .. Apkil, 1883.-30

C re*i*eu z J a c k e t * —A  simple* «lq<1 elegan t iu «* -  ». tig** 
fitting, w ith  a s in g le  dart in  each side in  fron t, side gores 
under the arms, side form s round ing to the arm holes and a 
seam down the m idd le o f  the back. T h e  low er ja r t  o f  the 
jacket is cat out in sh ield  shaped tabs, w h ich  are rich ly  o r 
namented w ith  braid, and cuffs to m atch ornam ent the 
sleeves. A  ro llin g  co llar w ith  r m r t  is set on the neck, 
wh ich  is also finished w ith  a narrow  standing collar. A n y  
kind o f  cloth and many classes o f dress goods may he made 
up a fter th is design, trim m ed as illustrated  w ith  touted** 
braid ing, or in any other s ty le  to suit th e  m ateria l selected. 
Patterns in sizes fo r  from  ten to s ix teen  years. Pn oe, 
tw enty cents each.

Adah Costume.—This charming little costume is com
posed of a gored skirt trimmed with spaced side-plaiting, 
and a polonaise with a blouse vest under a cut away jacket 
draped Iwick to the long, plaited coat l»aek. A scarf drapery 
crosses the skirt below the blouse, and a deep, round collar 
and pointed cuffs complete the model, which is adapted to 
almost any class of dress goods, and is especially desirable 
for a combination of materials. It may bo trimmed as Ulus* 
trated, with lace, or in any style according to taste and the 
chosen fabric. Patterns in sizes for from six to ten years. 
Price, twenty-five cents each.

Colin  Su it.—This novel and pretty model consists of a 
loose, double-breasts! sacque, to the lower edges of which a 
skirt, box-plaited in front and laid in kilt plaits at the back, 
is added to give tin* dress the required length. Tabs of 
contrasting material fall over the skirt all around, and cuffs 
of the same ornament the sleeves. This design is suitable 
for any class of dress goods, and is very effective in a combi
nation of materials, as illustrated. Patterns in sizes for 
four and six years. Price, twenty-five cents each.
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Phileim  f ohtuine.—A kiJt-plaitetl skirt mounted on a 
yoke* and a half-fitting coat opening over & shirred blouse, 
compOHe thin stylish costume. The jacket is slashed, form
ing oblong tabs ail around the bottom. The design is 
adapted to almost any class of dress g*oo<Ls, and is especially 
desirable for a combination. Patterns in sizes for from six 
to ten years. Price, twenty-five cents each.

Our Purchasing Bureau.
Our P urchasing  Bu r e a u , which has been in operation 

up wards of a quarter of a cen tury , is the most reliable and 
satisfactory medium by which ladies can obtain the newest 
things from the metropolitan center. Our long acquaintance 
with every department of business in New York, and knowl
edge of what is and what is not new or desirable, gives ad
vantages of which the patrons of the Bureau obtain all the 
benefit. This extends to choice of color, shade, design in 
fabric, arid many details which cannot be depended upon, 
where judgment is not guided by knowledge and experience.

Fayette  Co., P a .
Mme. Demohk*t’h P urchasing  Bu r e a u .

Mme.:— I received my hat, gloves, etc., to-day, and am 
very much pleased with them. Many thanks to you for vour 
kindness. T. K. B.

Dakota C ity , lo.
M me. D e m o r e s t  —The things I ordered from your Pur

chasing Bureau came promptly anti are entirely satisfactory. 
With many thanks, I remain, A. S, II

From New Jersey, M. VV. F. writes :— ft Hverything is en 
fcirely satisfactory. Am glad you sent just the sort of passes 
nienterie you did. Although it was not what I descrll>ed, it 
is, however, much better.*'

11KN PERSON VI LI.K.
D e a r  M m e  :■—The ear rings received to-night. Many 

thanks for your kindness and prompt attention. Yours with 
respect. M. U. If.

O ETS KVA. N\ Y.
T iik embroidery ordered was received yesterday i\ M. 

Many thanks for your kindness It matches suit nicely, anil 
Is ju-t what I wanted. Hes|H'ctfully, M K J.

Both ford, I Lb.
Dear Mme I have never found corsets that E could 

wear with comfort till f tried yours They do not get out of 
shape, and they form the figure most beautifully without 
compressing it. They are a luxury 1 would sacrifice other 
things rather than resign ; so please send me two more 
pairs, same sivse— twenty two inch waist— as the last, and 
greatly o b lig e  Yours with great rt'Spect, l.\ K. T.

Ti. Wrndsrs:f *.i: Ssav:*
Is  a funner number of osr Msgaztne we g ive a #yuw-V- ^

Yuua^'i v«ry • uttrv>:jQg lecture oo the -» »  H Ja *«biec|inis kAiow a  
l he beiveoly bodies are of *q<ia> inUie^i and w*Hl »»fu n w *a
which we present to a eooden^d form, oar » f«c e  not *4 so?

I thing more extended.
“  There fat no natural pbrDomeuou.*4 -aid PruftT^o/ Vuai 4- 

terevtmg. more beamifol, than a total ecUpee of the eon. AM ihfcagp' 
spire u> make it of extreme interest. The Mow but predicted a*-d tiarX’ 
timed approach ot the n u w  upon the »u&, the swift and iaw w o lw  ^
of f be dark dUk </f the moon acrow the di*k of the w t ,  the gtwfa»  
darkening, the unuamnti tint- that dhcoior the landscape the 
the vbadow the fright of the birdv and bead.- and their swrtdr* h r *  *s4 
then, ail at once, the bufiaot blackening of the »-ky. and the owtbnm ^  
the nun, and the corona raiUUu</ oat from behind the wows a  a s «t  
nil very *-uir in a sky perfectly calm aad anchamceable. and the iw y  M e  
that «tud the dUk of the moon ; and then, after it b  over, the aadde* tarn 
o f light from the ®aii all tbee thing* Ultra together constitute eoawtsag 
which one who ha» »een it cannot poniibly forget. TW* eovehaf a> rf 
the »uu aad hiding of the MlamuuUUh of oar own atmosphere f b *  a  
enable** Ua to study the sirrouudiQgv of the atm and the apace ahea& a 
affording u* the mean® of investigating the *u&'* apper i Iim wpheac, «k  
the bodir- circuhtin^ around the sun, thus g irir^  tu opportanUkt tkm 
we do not have at any other time.

Eclipse* id the *un are caused by the iuUrrpoddofi of the moon be«wi%* 
the earth ttiid the *on. while the ecMpeij of the moon are caused by ik 
interposition of the earth between the moon and the min. A* the mmc 
moves around the earth once a month, she would pa^ between as and tie 
»uu at every new moon, if it was not that her orbit t* a little a d h d  t* 
fhat o f the earth. Usually the p&*a*r* a little above or a itukr brlow is* 
center of the *un ; :»nd if the »un happens to be in that part u£ the «*? 
where the orbit cro»s;s it> path, then the muon will eMRan
upon the aun's dUk, or cover it entirely, and we eh-ali have aa ecfcfat 
There are but thirty-three days in each part of the year — two 
site [Xjrtioiir> of the year—within which the new moon U ^art to M tg a  
eclipi-e ; and aa the month U only thirty day» long the moon cannot pmm 
witnout eclipsing the *un twice. There mu*d be two eciijan of h r ho 
every year. It always happens that if we have two eclipse* of tbr a 
month apart, midway between them we are sure to have an ed ifie of tk 
muon. We may have seven eclipses hi a year, five of the sun and tw<u<d 
the moon; or we ruay have only two, in which case they will both be W 
the sun ; 18H> was a year of the last kind ; there were utily two tchjw. 
both of the sun.

ki A total eclipse of the sun is a very rare phenomenon. At a place apoa 
the equator it will occur once in about 3tiO years. At London the hsl 
total eclipse was in 17VL, and there w ill not be another until after the tew 
25ua There will not be another iu New York before the year SStti 
There have been total eclipses visible in the United Stales is tht 
years 180h. 1835, which pa*-ed through North Carolina and (ieor?k; i> 
1800, when the shadow crossed Washington Territory, and pa>^d out 
Hudson's Bay and Labrador ; the eclipse of 1W8, when the shadow pa—td 
nver Iowa, Illinois. Kentucky and North Carolina ; and that of IsC*. at** 
It came dow n through Colorado and Tcxa* ; and in 1900 there will btaa 
eclipse visible In Virginia, but best seen iu Spain and at sea.

“ On May iUh there vwll be an eclipse of the sun visible in the Parihc 
Ocean, at Flint island am! Cartdlue Island, neither of them very acrw  
b!e to vessels, and neither more than five or six mile* In diameter I V  
duration of thU eclipse will be six minutes, and very exceptional in that 
respect, and U t* to be hoped that parties w ill be sent out by the Kiench 
and our own Government to see it to the beat advantage.

♦•The moon which make* the eclipse l* a satellite of the earth, a n a - 
par.ying ft and traveling around It once a month. The moonuJEV'o 
miles away, and It is 2,RW miles In diameter, and in some respect* i* a 
globe very much like the earth. It I* about one foriy*nlnth of the earth * 
bulk, and ft has about one-fourteenth }>art o f the earth's surface. It M 
about one eighty-tirat part as heavy, ami its average density is about three 
fifths that of the earth; and when we examine It wr And Us surfac* 
broken up. The moon has tv« craters as well as the carta. On the earth 
the mountains lie mostly In range*, but In the moon there arc 
parntively few mountain ranges, the formations are mostly circular, hi# 
those we find in certain portions of the earth, but apt4i a smaller scale 
There arc group* »>f peak*, hundreds and sometime* thousands of fret htr*. 
Scattered about are smaller crater* without any vegetation. Some of th# 
crater* In the moon are Id) mile* In diameter ; and CUviits, one of the 
crater*. Is so large that If we were at the cenier of the ring we could not w* 
the boundary ridge at all, although the mountains are 10.000 fret 
Copernicus. one of the finest crater* of the moon, Is about sixty mile* la 
diameter, and was formed gradually by successive eruptions. In s a t  
place* the surface o f the moon appear* to be cracked. These are ktw«ii 
as riu* ; there are cracks of unknown depth*, half a mUe or so aide.

•* The moon ha* an atmosphere not one hundredth of that on the tank 
This |* Indicated partly by the shadow*, and another Indication W that 
when the m«s»n pa***'* over a bright star It goes out MartHrrf
deuness- Nothing ran t qua) the sudden disappearance of Aktebaraa or
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Regular lit the edge o f the moon. It does not take the hundredth of a  
second for It to dieappesr, and it reappean  with the - -  startling sud
den nca*.

“  The hriglunesif o f the moon In l.fllH.UOOtb part of that of the eon. W e  
are apt to think o f it an silver, or like white paper, or marMa. Not at 
ah ; it is a grayish stone that reflects only one-sixth o f the light that falls 
upon it. The moon g i"e »  us about the same proportion of heat as of 
light. The most delicate experiments barely show heat in ** moon 
amounting, perhaps, to a th'.ueaudth of a degree Fahrenheit. The idea I 
that the moon influences the weather is easily accounted for, suite changes 
of the weather must always occur within about three days of eotae change 
of the moon, lhe changes o f the moon occurring every seven days.

"  O f no leas interest is the planetary system, it was early observed by 
the ancients that there were five or six bodies in the sky that were all the 
time in motion, and while the other stars preserved their positions and 
configuration, from  day to day, from year to year, and from age to age, 
these were continually changing their places. These are the planets : the 
one nearest to the sun is Mercury, the next Venus, the brightest o f all 
the group ; then Mars, then Jupiter, then Saturn, constituting Itm five 
planets known lit the ancients, About one hundred years ago the elder 
Ilerschel added one more to the system of planets, the flret time one had 
been discovered iu the history of tile world, and to this the name of U ra
nus was g iven ; and In 184« another, Neptune, was discovered. These 
bodies, except Mercury and Venus, have muons and satellites of their 
own ; Mars naviug two, Jupiter four, Saturn eight, Uranus four, and N ep 
tune one.

“  Before the time o f Kepler it was supposed that the earth was the center 
o f motion ; but he brought out the fact that the sun is the center o f 
motion of the planetary system. The sun moves rapidly through space, 
somewhere from ten to thirty miles a second, and carrying all the planets 
with it. I f we were to look down upon the body from a distance we 
should see it moving most in an orbit, self-returning, not in a path that 
comes around to the same place again, but going off through space in a 
spiral manner. The sun travels off in an oblique direction while the 
planets move uround it, all in the same direction, from right to left.

••With regard to the size o f the planets, Jupiter is eleven times the diam
eter of the earth, and Saturn ubout nine times. Mercury l* from 3,01)0 
to 3,300 miles iu diameter. This planet is exceptional in many respects, 
being the most inclined to the earth's orbit, and it is the heaviest and 
densest o f all the planets, and being only one-lhlrd as distant from the 
Sun as the Earth it must have eight or nine times its heat. The surface 
is very brilliant, and we have every reason to suppose that it Is covered 
with white clouds which reflect nearly nine-tenths of the light upon it.

“  Mars is our next neighbor on the other side. As this planet goes 
around the sun and comes to its nearest position to us, it is very different 
at different times. In 1877 the distance was thirty-six or thirty-seveu 
million miles, and the next season w hen ir comes nearest to u.-, it will be 
over fifty million utiles away. As the Earth goes uronnd once a year, and 
Mars follows once in ubout a year and two-thirds, it follows that they 
come into line with each other once iu aliout 787 days. At that lime 
when the planet rises at sunset it looks bright, and as the earth goes 
around they get further apurt, and at the end o f a year the planet is as 
far away as tt can he, and it looks like u little star. It is scarcely notice
able now, hut as ttie months go on it will b<- grow ing brighter until some 
time next winter it will he opposite the sun, and then it will be very 
brilliant.' There is vapor or water in the atmosphere of this planet, 
which is revealed by the spectroscope. The rnurkings on the planet ap
pear to he continents and oceans, and there are regions of cloud and storm.

“ Jupiter is not quite round, uud its surface is covered with belts, of 
various colors, which, however, do not remain permanent, neither do the 
markings. The most probable theory with regard to these belt* Is that 
they are currents in the atmosphere, streaks of clouds. Some years ago a 
Tose-colored spot, about 2t>,0tx) miles long, and 3.UJ0 wide, was seen on 
the surface of tills plunct. This spot ha* been quite visible until recently, 
now, however, it can scarcely be seen at u)l. The w hite. spots on the 
planet are probably clouds.

“  Saturn Is about 75.1X10 miles in diameter, and hus belts like those of 
Jupiter, and iu addition u mysterious ring. First there is an outer ring, 
which is divided into two, by a line thut looks like a light |>encii line, and 
inside o f that is the gauze or smoke ring, first discovered by an Ameri
can, Bond. A remarkable fact was that a little Inter an Englishman saw 
it, and the steamers carrying the news across the ocean passed each other 
on the way. These rings are flat, forty or fifty miles thick, and 30,000 
mites wide.

“  liraint* is 30,000 miles in diameter, and is o f no great interest in the 
telescope, except from its four satellites, which ur ■ about the smullest 
objects to be seen In the trlesco|>e. Mur* hus two smnll satellites, which 
were discovered in 1877 by Professor Hull at Washington. The nearest one 
I* between 7,000 ami 8.IXX) miles from the planet, and goes around it inside 
of eight hours, more jlian twhv as fa*t ns the planet rotates. The other 
one goes around iu ubout thirty-six or thirty-seven hours. Jupiter has 
four satellites that accompany it, the farthest one, one und n quarter mill
ion mil<an distant, the nearest one about us near as our moon. This sat
ellite goes around In forty-two hours, and the farthest one once in two 
^veeks.

’• W hen we ook sp a s  Use starry h c sv tw  tke m b e r  « f  « * r *  appears 
counties* Vet, if you will divide (be  best" into portions, it w ill nos 
be diflb sit to count the star* tbnl are vL-ibfc to l i e  naked eye. been  
from N ew  York, or a  place d a m r i j  situated with regard, tn n tilcac , t W  
number e - '-n io r ,  perhaps, to rOi), end you add to that l , l (V  more far 
stars that never come above our hartaon, which would be visible jttir 
mens the Southern Pole, maxJu- 7UUO v iab le  to the naked eye. I f  you  
ttae an opera-glass with aa object gia** an mr*’ and a N l f  ia  dhams ter, 
a common lens win iacros-r the number to t\ ly MM .COQ, and if  you lake  
the largest telescope you w ill see about tt.0Ui.tU).

W hen we speak o f  stars o f the first and aucoad maguin le  s «  do at 
i an  their real size, but their degree o f  brightness These are about 
t o  o f  the l o t  magnitude, o f the second. Si or X ,  o f the third. ltA, 
of the fourth. 3f7, and so on, the numbers increasing rapidly as you 
go on A  star of the sixth magnitude gives about m m > huedr llh  
part as much light as a  star o f the first magnitude. Many o f the 
stars change in their luminusity, some are la  their in laa .y  and are grow 
ing brighter, while others, in their old age. are becoming fainter. T w o  
thousand years ago Alpha Dracoo!* was the Pole Star, and w - then much 
brighter than our own Pole Star, and now It is only o f the fourth magni
tude, and only one-sixth as bright as it was then. In IfKd in the constel
lation o f the Crown a star appeared aa bright aa the Pule Star, remaining 
blight a day and a half, and then gradually fading away. N ow  the tele
scope shows it a star of the tenth tuwgnitarie, tnd showing the spectrum  
of the nebulae. Some stars disappear and then reappear as suddenly. 
The star Min* Ceti fades away, then brightens up, ooce ia  about eleven 
month*.

“  Although the motions of the stars seem amall, they are really moving a 
great deal faster than cannon bails. Tht is a general drift o f the stars 
from one part o f the sky to the oilier. The explanation o f thi* is easily 
understood. W e  are moving, the sun carrying the earth and planets in 
the opposite direction. W e  are at present moving toward apoint in the 
constellation Hercules, and the evidence is that the stars are drifting  
away from that point.

“  Beside* the single stars we have clusters, o f which the Pleiades are a 
familiar example. The cluster in Hercules, as seen through a telescope, 
shows the whole field filled with stars, so close as to touch each other, 
many of them very brilliant. Then we have in the system nebula- A s  
a geueral rule, the nebula* are o*al or elliptical, more or lee* circular, and 
usually brighter iu the center. W hen  the spectroscope came to be ap 
plied, it was found (hat a greater portion o f them she a spectrum of 
bright lines. Indicating a gas ; so they are not w holly stars."

1‘rofertsor Young's lecture* were illustrated by picture* o f the heavenly 
bodies, thus greatly enhancing their interest. Science ha* done wonders 
in opening that vast starry page for man's reading, show lug him marvels 
of which be “  never dreamed iu his philosophy.”

-------------- ------------------
I s  Bavaria, the compulsory attendance o f school for children begins with 

theirsixth year, ending with the completion o f their thirteenth ycat is re
gard* week-day classes, and with their sixteenth year a> iar as the attend
ance of Suuday school* is concerned. According to the Prussian Law o f  
Public In-truction, of March f i ,  1863. every child has to attend the in
struction prescribed for public school- from the completed sixth to the 
completed fourteenth year. In the Grand Duchy o f Baden, the term is the 
same as that In Pnissi a. beginning and ending on April &  of the respect
ive year*. In the Duchies of Anhalt, children are Hkewl-e required lo g o  to 
school on the completion of their sixth year ; girl*, however, are exempt 
at fourteen, while boys mu-t continue to the completion o f their fifteenth 
yenr. In the kingdom of Snxony and the Duchies of Saxe, the duration 
o f the compulsory school term is eight years ; In Wurtctnbcrg, only  
seven, say from the seventh to the completed fourteenth year.

J ohn G. W h it t ie r 's house at Am e-bury Is a plain white-painted 
wooden building, standing at the corner of two streets, und having in 
front of it some forest tree*, chiefly maples. Ills study is n rosy little 
room at the rear of the hou«e. with windows looking upon a long strip o f 
yard filled with pear tree* and vine*. Upon one side of the room art- 
shelves holding five or six hundred volumes, among which a n 't  -tlccnblc  
Charles Reade's novels and the poem* o f Robert Browning. On the 
walls hang oil paintings of views on the Merrimac River and other E M rx  
county scene*, including Mr. W hittier'* birthplace.

Ad k i.k B uoo . the daughter o f Victor Hugo, who has for many year* 
been confined in a private lunatic asylum In I'ari*. 1* now about fifty year* 
o f age, hut at a short distance dor? not look to be half so old. T o  her 
companions In misfortune she frvqnently relates her sad story ; how she 
was married, long ago, without her father's consent, to a  naval officer, 
and how soon afterward he deserted her. penniless, and without jiower to 
prove the legality of her marriage. This blow unsettled her reason, and 
ever afterward she has been kept under restraint. Year by year she 
grows more proud o f her father's fame, and ha* committed moot of his 
poetical w ork* to memory.
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“  #. WL &J*—Y < w  *#^sde o f *Uk l* v«*y nett the credtak^uaw ic0| -a. 
which f» ju^t b o w  very fashionable. Tbe best fhizs" jw »  
be to m ike It up a* an la-door d rt^ . mad trim is with mrWte i#w, w 
K you prefer it w ith bisarh The *kirt mad bodice nudist he phflt ^ ja* 
bave not enough for [rimming ; the elbow sleeve* of lace, the Id
Ice tilted in with. Lmee. There i »  notbiii^ that you eostid <c»dai» I  «H  
except velvet or velveteen, and this *bo*dd be m shade dn lir. If «w 
wish to utilise tt for a walking or seaside ire^t. n*e the “2k f^stxSMMNi 
»k irtT and veWeteee for a jacket barque to wear with it-

** Tit i * k r u l  *' D ark  green te a very fashionable coW r tiii.’s rprm g, and  
iat particu larly becom ing to medium Wondk*. A  charm ing dre** i* o f fixur 
dark green isaahmere, w ith  figured velvet b«:Kiice; the standing collar 
lined w ith  very pale « hrimp pink »atfr*. and faced interiorly wfth plait 
fug;* o f *o ft tinted OrtenLai tace.

D k s U j k k  ” — S o  far there are f e w  important ehange^ to note Ijci the 
m aking o f d r« » « «? « ; fad d o n  in *kj flexible nowaday* that St te Iiti|>u9^;bk 
to wenry o f any mode, fo r the variety te greater than any one person could  
enjoy iu ten years} ; and ladle* are able to fo llow  their own taste.
I f  anything, leitu toward simplicity, particularly for out door wear. The 
coat jacket, and walking skirt, draped or plaited, are *ci!l in the ascendant 
for young gtrl-s.

“  X is a . ” — Biorqne**. polonaise*, blouse water-. jackets. j*jmI * Jeraey*,’* 
arc ail fashionable. W e do not know exactly what you mean by ** full ** 
dre*>». What la suitable dresa at one age la not at another, and very fill! 
dre*n ia not iteedud in summer, tinted* for an important occasion, it la 
more necesHury. and greatly more desirable, to have several pretty change* 
ami a variety In light dr(r*#e*} an they easily uoil. For an evening dress a 
thin white .-kirt, and pale pink, or blue, or while, or eom-colored silk, or 
ttiitia bodice would be pretty and useful aw anything. Flannel dresses 
are nunle with Jersey battues, and plaited, or kilted skirts ; the dra
pery arranged as *hort, cfo*e apron, or paniered at the •rides. The leading 
colors are blue gray, the lighter shades in terra cotta, pale alraoml and 
£eru tints, and myrtle green. Dark blue Is always good wear in traveling. 
The hair Is worn both high and low ; the »mail x**>ke, gyp»y» cottage, 
and caput** shapes predominate, ami the hats w ith rather high straight 
crown*, and broad flexible brims for the country.

** A N ew  .Sphsc iti»K it,'*—Your wflk would make np very prettily o f J 
Itself, but would be light for the street. I f  you want to utilize It In this | 
way put line eoahmena with It, matching the shade as nearly m  possible, j 
Otherwise make it up In a dressy style, and trim it with white lace. You j 
could utilize your black lace flounce a* drapery for a black silk, or grena- j 
dine, or you could make a *• Mother Hubbard ** shoulder wrap o f it, j 
gathering it front, back, and upon the shoulders, and trimming It with * 
knots o f satin ribbon. Pongee L* an excellent basis for embroidery, and j 
would make a charming iutnmer dress, tlalntiiy wrought by hand.

k* Con a /* - W e  can furnish the February, Septem ber, and Novem ber I 
n tin * hers o f DaMotucH r'a M o n t h  lit for Ift75, for twenty-five cents each.

“  D. F M.** W e should advise one dark blue flannel, two print dn*#Ae« 
and a summer silk, made up with pelerine, or visite to match. One white 
Huen (ire** would be nice to have, and an extra jacket o f claret-colored 
velveteen. Get soft, good cotton*, in pretty flowering patterns, and make 
them up for house wear after this housekeeping pattern*. For going out 
during the week, a bice-trimmed gingham, in addition to your flannel, 
would be cmfilctent. White cash mure-finished flannel, lined with twilled 
lining *Hk, made up In *• Mother Hubbard ** style, and tied at the throat 
with narrow satin ribbon* w ill be found very suitable, a* you want some 
warmth hi the mountain*.—aides* the baby 1* very fleshy, then the paletot 
form would be preferable, trimmed with row* o f twilled white »ilk 
braid.

“  F u at .** I f  it salt* you to cover your floor*, cover them : no matter 
who# the art writer* ray about It. When a new Ideal* started, it L* always 
pressed upon every one, whether It suit* their circumstance* or not. The 
idea o f uncarpeted floor* began thirty year* ago, with laying floor* In 
natural wood, and polishing them, a* U done in aome part* of Europe. It 
gradually wprtutd until a stained margin w as made to serve the purpose, and 
rug* were fashioned out o f any kind o f carpet. But all floor* are not 
laid smoothly, or well enough to permit o f this treatment, and If yours 
ate not, cover them. India matting make* a very nice substitute for car
pet iu summer and with rug* does w êll enough for whiter. A* for rug*, 
they cun be bought cheaply enough nowaday*, If you do not go into the 
antique, and you can make them yourself out o f strip* o f mo** carpet, * 
and fringe the end* moat artistically by raveling, and then tying them

** M. B. M - T  *' VVe should recommend nun*' w ilin g  ; ami a panama 
or ivory chip hat with trimming o f lace, and pule pink ro*e*. The dre** 
should be f rimmed with plaiting* o f the material, and o f lace and knot* 
o f Ivory satin ribbon.

‘VMk j , II.*’ - tVarae raw silk In dark Persian pattern* and figure*, are 
be*f, for portiere*, and most durable. The plain color* w ith dado at the 
foot, are not at all *o  good a* the mixed pattern* ; they do not *’ furnish ** * 
so well, and they show accidental spot* *o much more readily. The Mad* 
tit* mu*H» In delicate colon* make* pretty curtain* for a parlor In the 
country, and dotted niusHn the easiest and best for bedrooms*. Scrim i* 
cheap, and when woven In strip*!#, with drawn Hue* between, like lace 
in*4 rtiou, and border o f antique' insert Ion and luce look* exceedingly 
well.

K m v  to  ** Pwiro»ALij o r  M i x e u s i  ** (Pabhiliad hi 
M vsittL r o f February, T9v5. page

"  Do you “Upfpon  ̂ it U all for the man’ 4 «elte that jam toa . w*4. ms * 
bit for your own f Do you suppose ytm weald (iriafc if yem «e»fe « k 
thirsty, or vml if  you were not hungry ? ”

No, Friend ** Bochokur.”  1 do not ; but I do supper that tbe 
who had never tasted food or drink, might feel all the craving* ef kap# 
and thirst, without underatandlug the nature o f fcl§ needi, or wtasp t» ̂  
ply for remedy.

Hij W h  for a prelude. Now for a fiance at the custom of mtum& 
p«upM «l» lwring unhcm iijr made by men. p lariig
ini>ii* inequahty/* etc.

Adm iittog that not merely the initiative word* and ajpu, bat she i*&» 
live thirtight» mu*t come from the masetdine fa» not a womta.. sa
eondlxious being equal, as liable to attract, tm a man Is to be r

1̂  it to be presumed that a man feeU sentiment of neaswd fm t
lady before he proposes f He must, at least, i f  controlled by the mm  
laws* o f an eidighteued community, be acquainted, and on term* e*f 
ity with her before he could venture to broach so Important t 
A  fact which cuts his opportunities o f  choice down *ionad»£hr-

Moreover, asking L* not always synonymous with receiving; mA t*m 
if he were possessed o f the wide field o f choice wish which he hte h*x* 
credited, fortunately or unfortunately, a* one may view H, It Is ®» 
mutual choice* in such matter* which lead to “ orange fiowerw, 
gloves aiid wedding ring.'*

O f course a gentleman must make up hU mind to take his 
this lottery ; for

“  He either fears hi* fate too much,
Or his desserts arc email.

Who dare not put It to the touch,
And w in or loec it all.**

1 have Utile faith In the ru*rt o f man who declare* that he will never pa 
pose to a lady until assured o f tier affection for him- Only the a*o  ̂tea 
time egotum on hU pan could give him this assurance In his «wa nia< 
until the irrevocable declaranoti has Ixh-h uttered, wtUch fives her At 
right to express her feeling*. 1 am aw are that In this last clause i i*»* 
expre~*ed a scutttnent adverse to the teaching* o f many o f the reforms* 
o f the day ; but U it not po**IbW that these friends of women who b»% 
undoubtedly done so much for their sex may. In their real to N P tth n  
take away a* much an they give y

A woman's right* do not o f tuve^dtj demand an overthrew of tS fer 
«-\UUng m<kIc o f life. Some o f h«tr rights ^he alreauly ha»; there i» met 
a thing a* attempting to m*ml a garment and the “  real being mate
worn*.*'

The right to be wooed, u>t u* hope, i- one which will rvrr rretiJa t» 
her. I doubt very much If the knowledge of being hned caacwjffcH 
to man the entire rapture that it does to woman. To  her It cornea a til. 
free gift, and at least partially In the nature o f a fOtrpriw. whfla, boaeot 
gr«*at hi* delight cm finding hU love returned. It l#, after all, only a rvtwt 
for the boundless measure which he ha* already pound out.

I* It vo very Incredible that a lady “  should not feel any ntcW *  fca«o« 
In a gentleman until aroused by his prevlou# interest In her f"* Wh 
should *hr ?

The flower d«Je* not open In all It* *w *Hdne«<* and beauty uutQ ffctunck 
dew* and warm *un*hl»u fall upon it. True, If the germ wmr tuA a ilka 
dew* and *«n-hlne alike would be powerless to can*e It toexht. Jh fa  
with wicunan'a love ; it i* not created by man** love, but It k a p o N  
and made to bloom Into the jH'rfect flower.

The ** sleeping princes* ** who »#< aw akened by the kiss of ttmpAsx 
was waiting only for hi* com ing; but If the spirit within hud fĉ « 
dead In place o f sleeping, not all the kt* ^  in the world would h**v ha-- 
power to rouse her to life and love.

And I fttn persuaded that, w on rro r  Inter, to every prince** came* fh 
prince w ith bis awakening kir* o f greeting. I do not bd ku  thi# r 
woman ever ex ited , unless a physical or moral roo tigM ty , a l t o r e ^  
beloved by some one, who did not have, or could not Have, the 
titnlty o f marriage If *He wished It.

1 grant that there are »orne very unattractive women In thi w» * 
women whose lovable trait* It won HI he very difficult to discover ; 
sorely then? are men that match every grade of feminine attUtwfth* 
ne*?» ; and each to each «»f it-* kind may have the gift of

“  Striking the electric chord.
With wld-ch we are darkly bound.”

Manna Movraora
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— Mit-*. J . E. D . " — Th** -* N e w fK ift  1 can  b e  <jb<auieil at a u r  lan re
d ry -g fH a i-  - t o r t - .  W e j r a n  fu m ie l i  th ea i fo r  g v t  d o lla rs , a n d  n e ck t ie *  to  
m a tc h , th ree  d o l la r - .

Mm*. H . F . ’"— W o  c o a id  not u iidertakt- to  i n d  th irty  to  fo r ty  d o lla r  
a rt ic le s  In  rea l la ce , re d u c e d  to  five d o lla rs . W e  h a v e  n e ve r  seen  ru ck .  
Y o u r  “  F r e n c h  ”  th read  lace  w a s  an  im ita t io n , w o rth  p ru im b iy  n o  m o re  
th an  you  p a id  fo r  it. K «-al la ces  d o  not g o  b e g g in g  in  th is  w ay . A. 
g o o d  t ’h n n tilly  la ce  c a p e  Is a lw u y s  w o rth  its va lue . T h e  b e tte r  w a y  fu r  
y o u  to m a n a g e , w o u ld  b e  to  h ave  so m e th in g  p re tty  m ad e  i p  in  b la c k  an d  
w h ite  lace  fo r  the  s u m  m en tio n ed .
‘•HtitrLEXiTV."— You could not do latter than provide yooreeif « sth a 

flannel suit for traveling, and a flue embroidered cashmere for a nice 
street drt— for early spring wear. In June a pongee would be cooler, or 
a summer silk ; hut pongees w ill he more fashionable, and are now so 
handsomely embroidered as to make really elegant dresses. Cotton 
dresses are much more worn than formerly, for the street, in summer. In 
the city, as well a- the country, because the new satines, percales and 
ginghams are so Him-, anil so well trimmed with lace and embroidery. But 
though one or two such dresses are pleasant and useful iu summer, in 
traveling you need something more substantial, and there is nothing bet
ter for this piirjMjse than dress flannel, or some one of the varieties of 
thin wool— all wool, which are now so numerous. W e  should advise you 
to wait until your arrival here for the purchase of such hats as would be 
necessary.
“ B.”— You can put Oriental lace ruffling in the sleeves and neck of your 

drest , o- you can put Irish point in, and turn it over plain. The finer and 
softer laces are used for ruffling ; the stitTcr and statelier ones for cuff*, 
and Hat trimmings. White would be more suitable than black, unless the 
dress is black, and you want it all black.

“ D iva.” — It would be a difficult matter to trace back to their source 
all the ghastly symbols which had their origin in the diseased imagina
tions and grim realities of the pa-t- Probably the death’s head and cross- 
boncs had an Inquisitorial origin, but we cannot give space to proofs and 
authorities in regard to a matter which has so little interest for anybody. 
The correct pronunciation of Quixote is Ke-ho-ta, but no one calls quix
otic, ke-ho-tic ; it is pronounced as spelled, so there is no harm in pro
nouncing the proper nume as spelled also.

“ M bs . A . A . ” — “ Satin sheeting”  is satine specially made fo r art 
decorative work ; the size o f the panels depends entirely upon the size 
you would like your screen to be. and that is for you to decide. They 
may be three feet, three feet and a half, and only one foot w ide ; it 
depends somewhat, too, upon the margin afforded by the fram ework. 
Sal in sheeting and other art materials used as a base, are now shaded so 
as greatly to assist in form ing an artistic background.

“  M a iu j a r e t .” — T he silk would look very well made in the way you 
suggest, with some modifications. Instead o f covering the front with 
the plaitings, cut them so that they w ill only partly cover the front, head 
each one w ith a row o f  the em broidery, and finish w ith a short draped 
apron, also embroidered, and form ing close side paniers, the ends in
serted under the heavy plaiting at the buck.

“ A l i c e .” —There are many ways by which money can be earned, but 
not many that are remunerative that can be done at home, and at a dis
tance from  any center o f demand. Is there nothing that you can make, 
and create a demand for ill your neighborhood ? Crewel and outline 
embroidery are easily and qu ickly learned and executed. Could you not 
apply these arts to curtains, doylies, ornamented chair and table scarfs, 
and better still to simple styles o f dresses, artistic morning gowns, jackets, 
aprons, and the l ik e ;  also to M other Hubbard cloaks and dresses for 
little girls ? Th ink  about it, and send to J. R. Tilton  A  Co., Boston, for 
their manuals o f needlework aud embroidery (50 cents each), if you decide 
to try it.

“ M bs . L. K. W .” — The “  Duties o f W om en,”  by Frances P o w e rCobbe, 
which we presume is the book you mean, can be obtained o f the pub
lisher, J. W . Ellis, o f Boston, Muss., for $1.00, but any bookseller ought 
to be able to furnish it at the same price.

“  T h k o o o sia .” — If  there is a translation of “  Die Kinder Der Welt ”  
by Ileyse, Putnam’s Sons, o f this city, or S. C. Griggs, of Chicago, would 
be likely to have it.

“  A Tutric F r i e n d . ” —At your age and with your responsibilities it 
would be very difficult to go through a course o f technical training, and 
It would hardly be worth while to try. The best help you can receive, 
and that which really does most to form the speech, and other modes of 
expression o f the cultivated, consists in reading, and association, more 
than in the acquisition of rules Read the best books aud magazines, 
cultivate the persons whose modes o f speech and manners you admire. 
You need not be afraid, you are intelligent and conscientious, and have 
innate refinement—these are an-excellent foundation for a broad and high 
culture. Let thought, good reading, and the cultivation o f your l>cst 
social opportunities do the rest.

“ Or a .” —J. R. Osgood A  Co., Boston, Mass., publish Miss Sanborn’s 
Round Table literature; and Lee & Shepard, Boston, “ Foot-light 
Frolics ”  ; any bookseller will supply or obtain Mrs. Dahlgren’s book.

”  Mbs. F. E.” — We draw the line at arithmetical problems ; we do not 
answer them—life is too short. You would require to send bust measure, 
and measure o f w aist; also length o f arm, and depth from throat to waist 
line. Size around the arm-hole ; taking it well up on the shoulder. We

could w a d  tike B ta loo  -Ayvr-i; 'U  /  wUU tit's  M agazine, fo r  o a e
yeur, fo r  n . W e  have g iv e s  a ll in form ation is  regard to  “  N e v p o r t  “  
b carf in  a;, - a  er* to  ocher eorrevpondeut*-

W T . ”  -The tin iag  o f  the redinguce referred  to  depends  en tire ly  
upon the m aterial o f  which it is made, and the season in which it It  worn. 
I t  w ou ld  look  v. II part o f  a d o th  tu it, lin ed , end trim m ed w it] -ev«val 
rows, say five  to  seveu, o f  m ilita ry  braid. I t  w ou ld look  w e ll a lso a t part 
o f  an en tire  suit, trim ined w ith  broad hands o f  velvet, and finished as pt-r 
illustration , w ith  at i tie fasten ing* I f  o f  w aterproof d o th , m
any m aterial except silk, it *hocild on ly be lined to  the waist. A  buy 
w indow  require* curtains, and shades both. Th e  shades should be fitted  
to each section o f  the w indow  to  draw ap o r  d o *  u at w i II, the curtains b e  
hung from  a rod placed across the entrance to  the a lcove  ; and draw n 
back w ith broad ribbons, o r  satin bands. Madras muslin or antique Oils 
lin, sud face may bt*

« H T r im  the .Surah % ith  iaee, or com bine it w ith  figured ve lve t,
and trim  neck and sleevc-s w ith  lace A  fine cashm ere o f  crushed-straw- 

‘ t>L'rrr  co lo r* w ,th  H jabot o f  lace around the neck, and down the fron t 
or a so ft n eckerch ief o f  lace, w ou ld be good. But the ru f le  would h e 
rather yoanger, and prettier.

' ,K s ' c - *>r ^  ’ — W e  should judge from  your descrip tion  'fan  you  
belong to  the Am erican  type, and cou ld wear alm ost anyth ing, i f  it was 
arranged jud ic iously . But you w ill find so ft dark shades in w ool, b lack  
s ill iib w hite  about the neck, peacock or rob in ’s egg  blue ; the fine, lo ve ly  
m ixtures in w ool aud cashmere, the tones o f  w hich art- so blended that 
the warm er tints sim ply ligh t up the low  toned browns, greens, grays, and 
o lives, very becom ing. A  black Oriental Cachemire silk  o f  good quality 
w ou ld  cost *2.50 per yard.

“  Ax O l d  S u b s c r i b e r  ” —The Manhattan Exchange. 38 W 14th Street, 
iffords you the opportunity you require. Made-up articles, decorative 
work, etc., are sent here from all over the country, the contributors pay
ing one dollar entrance fee, and the "  Exchange ”  taking ten per cent, o f  
the selling money as commission, and paying over the rest to the sender.

" M bs, T. I’ .” —The work done on black sill: net, with black or colored 
floss silk, is lace embroidery It is also executed iu satin straud w ith fine 
effect. It may be done in all black, all white, black and white, or In 
colors. It requires great delicacy in handling.

M rs. A. \V " —The “  Newport ”  scarf comes iu many different colors, 
and may be obtained in different shades o f the same color. •• A ll ”  |
considering that there are something like three hundred and thirty-six 
different shades o f blue, or brown, would be saying too ninch. Inde 
pendent basques seem to be fashionable a* ever. Lace is very fashionable 
as trimming for summer cottous and salines, and ginghams, although the 
combination o f plain material with the rich flowered designs in satine 
renders it possible to make them up most artistically without additional 
trimming. Hamburg edging would be more suitable for a little girl and 
especially for the trimming of a modern gingham. Dark stockings with 
light dresses for children are still fashionable.

“ Mils M M —There will be days when a white tucked, or '* Mother 
Hubbard, ’ dress will be all that your baby will need ; but a wrap w ill cer
tainly be required on occasions, and we should recommend the soft, fig
ured. all wool, in a cream tint, cut out upon the edge, and bound with 
tinted satin and tied at the throat with timed satin ribbons. A  light
weight ulster, or redingote, would be suitable for you, or a dolman visile 
made of the cashmere cloth in India colors.

“  Mbs. (i. \V. M " —Make a plaited basque, and trim w ith plaiting, and 
folds of the Kit vher cloth to simulate a vest ; trim the skin with a plaited 
flounce, above this a soft puff in front, and above this upright folds, or 
kiltings ; a simple dra|tery at the back, or a straight overskirt laid in plaits 
or forming two killings, surmounted with a pouf. The invitations to a 
wooden wedding should be printed on thin, grained, wooden cards : in all 
other respects It is conducted precisely like any oilier entertainment. The 
gifts may be exhibited in a room set apart for the purpose, as at a wedding 
reception ; and the host and hostess receive their friends at the door o f the 
principal room, and make a fine supper a feature of the occasion. It was 
staled tlint an anniversary wedding w as like all other social occasions ; but 
they differ in this, that a handsome supper is almost obligatory. Refresh
ments may.be slight, and handed round informally on an ordinary occa
sion, but at an anniversary wedding, where people usually bring gifts, an 
elaborate provision on the part o f the host and hostess Is expected. 
Game, salad, oysters, sandwiches, salmon, tongue, fruit, ices, jellies, 
cakes, and tea, coffee, lemonade, and the like.

“  E. M .” — Wc examine all mnnnscrijtt sent, conscientiously, but we 
cannot publish it all, and decline to express opinion* regarding it. W e 
return, i f  not wanted, provided stamps are inclosed and the address is 
sent with it.

“  A Sfbscuibkk .” —Colored table-cloths, napkins, and the like, are 
I confined to luncheons, teas, and fancy occasions. For dinner it is simply 

necessary to have the finest damask you can afford, and large napkins to 
, match. There are various ways o f arranging them—the ordinary way Is 

to make a sort o f three-cornered nest, of them for holding the dinner roll. 
A trained waiter usually knows many ways of forming the napkin into 
shapes suggestive of decorative a rt; but the busy Housekeeper is happy 
if she can have them good, and smooth, and dean, and laid in nest order 
against the respective plates.
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A  M ew  THao ry  o f  the O r ig in  o f the Species. TUU lat<wt eontrihu- 
turn to the theory o f evolution, by Mr H. If. Kerri*, duet* not follow the 
U-*d o f thoee who iu cept the theory an “  law axiii gocp^l." but one whkb 
qiieatlima the validity o f riirtalii profx*-ltioii* atlvtuiCMi by tike Daxw.n- 
tuntie*. and especially that relating to the origin o f man. and dhcUMen 
with a sharp erith 'Um ttmaiuptioio formed on data, wbkh. »jthough ap
parent or even probable, are yet positively undetermined Such assump
tion*. for Instance, as natural selection, ** urcharbiosm '• or »p«snLau*-o«» 
generation, the identity o f the vital or bioplasmic element in aiJ cl****» 
o f  life. etc. The theories o f development promulgated by Lamarck and 
Darwin, the view * thereon o f  Owen. Npein er, Huxlry, and others, are 
considered in the turiy chapter* o f the volume : the law* o f Heredity are 
dha 11seed at much length next : then the nature and origin o f L ife ; thru 
difference o f mcntai capacity In the brute arul lumt ; later the question 
o f u First Cuu*e comes »n f<»r u ahare o f attention, and the order o f crea
tion from the lowest form to man ; Anally the author prvxeuis in a syn
thetic form  his own vn-w** o f hunuiii development. Mr. Kerri*’ view* 
point to a possible reconciliation o f biological science with a belief hi an 
over ruling Provtdetice, and ur** worthy the attention o f tho*-* who are 
atrtiggling with a conflict o f ideas Fowler Jfc W ell* are the publisher*.

" The Decorator and Furnisher ' is the apt name given to a new 
periodical which hus fo*' iu  object tile representation, pirforiully :*.ad 
otherwise, o f new dewign* in the Interior finishing and furnishing of 
house* The new departure in this direction lias opened a wide field to 
decorative art. and the h+curaiirr atul &urm»/i+r exemplifies it by vuried, 
and nimirahie illustrafions.

M a g n h iid  " -  This is the latest o f  the aerie* o f Bjomaon’* works, 
translated by Prof. H. It. Anderson, and It closes a series remarkable in 
many w ays, but chiefly interesting to the general public for the singular 
truthfulness anil clearness, the sympathy ami power, with which they 
photograph the peasant life o f Morway ; the depth o f feeling, without the 
habit o f expression, and the harmony o f the human with those elemental 
forces which have voiced their emotions, and embodied ail the strength 
and fervor o f  their easily excited and poetic Imagination*. • Msgnhild ’ * 
Ik, however, os Prof. Anderson observes in his preface, a new departure 
from the previous works, which were sketches mid stork** from In the 
valleys and on the mountain* o f  a country about which, previous to tlie 
lust twenty five years, hardly anything was known, and which yet pos
sessed a local history and Interest so intense ami absorbing that old ro
mance die* away before the fire* w hich burn In the l»* urU and homes o f 
them* V ikings o f the North. “  Magnhtld M Is not only a deeper study oT 
charncler, It Is u wedge driven In the social structure. It is a problem 
which Bjornson wishes his public to solve, as to how much a woman 
must endure from  a man who Is her husband, and In opposition to every 
finer instinct o f  her nature, before she leaves him. “  MagnhMd "  reminds 
oiio o f Mdlert's pictures, the figure Is so suppressed, so powerful, so in
tensely sad. Hut the descriptive part o f the work Is charming, und the 
Impression that It leaves 1* that o f a beautiful landscape with one strong 
figure In It, not o f a story completely told.

A valuable pamphlet entitled “ The Admission o f Women to tho 
Universities,'* has recently been published by the Association for the Ad
vancement o f  the H igher {education o f Women, and consist* at testimony 
gathered from authoritative sources by VV. Le Conte Stevens, and for 
which there was not space in the article contributed by Mr. Stevens to the 
jVartA Am erican  /ferirep, for January, 1K83. The matter came In reply to 
questions formulated by a lady, and *ent to the presidents o f various col. 
leges, and heads o f well-known educational Institutions. The question* 
are pertinent and cover the ground ; the replies are strong and conclu
sive In favor o f co-nlucn/lon, all declaring the results to be better on 
both side*—highest standard* more easily maintained, ami none o f the 
anticipated difficu lt!** experienced. This work ought to open the door* 
o f Columbia College to women, which I* the object o f the Association.

J u lia n  Hawthorn*1* English novel, ** !>u*t," Is announced by Fords, 
Howard Jk lluUmrt. The publication o f Nathaniel Hawthorne** Anglo- 
American •• I>r. tlrimsbawe** Secret*' and “ The Ancestral Footstep " I* 
still so fresh In the public mind that much Interest wdll be felt In com
paring the style* o f  father anti * 0 11 each being strongly Individual and 
unlike the other ; both picturesque, vivid. full o f romancr, but one pes t- 
leal and Imaginative, amt the other vigorous, direct, essentially modern.

“  Books, &nd How to Uso Thom." I* the title o f a little manual In
tended chiefly for the practical guidance o f student* and reader*, as to 
books In general and also more particularly as to the hrnt way o f utiliz
ing tho public library. It I* by Mr. John i\  Van Dyke, and I* the out
growth o f  his experience In observing the need o f such a guide among 
the frequenter* o f libraries. It la brought oat by Fords. How art! Jt Hal
bert.

M anhattan Zxthan.5 2 .
M u m . Y mj% V jllkk9b i -iu*h. a lady well knows b  New Yotk, fc« 1 apm* 

ilh* -  Mm hattna Exrban^e ” foe wookta ? work. 1b  |U* ckj. It | 
W  e*K 14th Street. The depoMtur pays a dollar OC catcffkg tha y* A w* 
per cant b r b f  charged for dmpotiag 0 / tike m b c . O a k »  are Mctn^ 
ax the ‘‘ MnuiutUtt i u * h e i^  '* for vnrioa* klnrti of iwiaftny fa**?* aa  
plain neeitlrwork, fenthrr. curtain, and walk ch nainy and m a  Ih ran i  
ii*g of cioiben. Id farl. the fcuchinge 1 miiias 1 ■ a vide ftrkt of « a n a v 
industry. and already Mr - Van VnJkeabarKh la in iu«i|<t of M M m  **- 
piieatkma from ladiea in various part* of the railed ^Utr* who arc 
ous of availing thk-owivv* of thi« u » <11 um of duptaiiu  of (hr peudeet* v 
their tndmtry. Kvery effort made by wutum to hrip acana dhMUb w 
encouraged and sustained.

7 h »  T * ’ -A w A *

*’ T u t  T r io  ’ * U the name o f  a handsome ofl picture that will >ygrn m 
D iu u u xvr »  M x u u i .hx fo r May. f it t in g  In a richly adorned now m - 

rayed In a character bale dress, p laying on a guitar, a h irte tp h  h m .  
w bile a m onkey, b idding a pole surmounted by the wooden head ef a ha 
lequin. appear* to be jo in ing :n the music, a  beautiful dog also lendiagha 
voice to  swell the general harmony. Th is picture differs from say u « h *  
yet boil, aiul w ill be appreci;.* fo r its originality, humor, rtehasas %f 
od o r, and admirably carried out details. It is, In fact, quite a fcm. as* 
w id not be out o f place beside the tuaiiy fine pictures » •  have i h d ;  
g iven  our re a d e r .

• •  •

Cur Nsw Serial.
W a shall begin in May the publication of a deeply interesting srsib r* 

tided ** Out o f the W iirid/’ by the popular author of Strmagrrv fV? 
ami other mcch admired productions. T h l- admirable r h it i tn
not foil to find many admirer?* among our readers, will run thrush 
uumlern o f our magazine, (he interest deepening with each Minin 
until the story draws to & ckm*.

• ---------------Cur Y:lame.
A s examination o f our ••«b<ription list d in  tow* the fact that a Ixrr- 

1 number o f our new subscribers have commenced their term with Ja u f 
' ihKi, and we call their attention to the fact that the volume* of |>t« 

kest ’ » Mo x t iil y  M a o a z in r. commence with November and ewd »»< 
October, for which a T itle  1'uge and Index to correspond are tarn  
given. In the past, -<> nmity in this situation have called for the Amts- 
numbers o f the volume • November and Ibvrtu ler) at the end of the lent 
that we have hud to make reprint* to supply the demand. We aatkipu- 
this condition again, and call your attention to the same. Should ym 
desire to luive the November and JWcetuber numbers of PHf. to u a : 
your volume complete, we w ill forward them and change the date <w 
our book* ; or we will send the two numbers additional on the hew : 
o f twenty-five Cents in postage stamp*.

----- w m m •

Swindlers.
Yen* should be on the lookout for all kind* o f traveling swrladlm, 

prominent among whom are the boyu* book peddler and suhscripns* 
agent. 'Hie latter Is, probably, the meanest o f the tribe, ht* rlrtiai 
hvtn; generally needy person* who dw lrr to enrich their home* v)U 
a magazim* or family paper T ill*  Impostor aver* that Shark k 
tint hem are the authorised agent* for a particular territory, and km  
contracted with the publisher for ten, flf l i f i i .  or twenty t boa mad 
copie* each mouth, and are thus enabled to take subscriptions at half 
price, and give one or moro chromo*, o f large d lm nakai, to adtfi 
lion. He U generally supplied with current copies of the lead leg ptV 
Heat Ion*, which he has purchased from some newsdcalrr, and will law  
one number on payment o f the reduced price, or one half, the atber half 
to In? paid on delivery o f the second number ; and that is the last 
o f the self-styled ** subscription agent," the magazine, or the money.

Subscription swindling was common In years past, but direct rotnat**i> 
cation with the publishers, through the facilities offered by the modem 
postal system is so easy that these swindler* meet with but Ut:le swers. 
unless some special Inducement can be o ffem l to the expected dcriw, 
who part* with a dollar, often more, sometimes less, because the oppee 
tnnlty U at his door o f obtaining, as he think*, a two or four dollar nap 
xine for half the publisher's price. This Inducement and the oily. Iyh| 
tongue o f the applicant, blind them to the fart thiff 1/ the puhibhsr ft»sM 
afford to sell hi* magazine for less money, he would Immediately put • 

i on his publication, that all the world should know It, and not send sat 
a special fraud to undersell him In his own market.

The Admiral’s Ward.
Mr* A tax  a x d ir ’ < very Interesting story, "T h e  Admiral's Ward.’ 

commenced In the January Issue of Drmorkst's Maoaxiw i for MM. 
and wilt be concluded tn our neat Issue uMsy).


